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l US. CONSUMERS AND ELECTRONIC
BANKING, 1995-2003
The availability and variety of electronic banking
technologies in the marketplace has greatly
expanded in recent years. For financial institu-
tions, e-banking technologies can speed process-
ing, reduce costs, and help attract and retain cus-
tomers. For consumers, they can save time and
money and may be more convenient than more
traditional ways of banking. This article draws on
data from two nationwide surveys to look at con-
sumer use of such products and services as debit
cards, pre-authonzed debits, and computer bank-
ing, particularly as use relates to consumer demo-
graphic charactenstics and consumer perceptions

The data show a consistent increase in the
proportion of consumers using a variety of
e-banking technologies. Consumer attitudes
toward e-banking generally have become more
positive over time, with more consumers seeing
e-banking as convenient, familiar, easy to use,
and secure The use of some technologies, par-
ticularly debit cards, has become more democra-
tized over time, but it is still the case that most
e-banking technologies tend to be used by higher
income, higher asset, younger, and better edu-
cated households.

E-banking technologies hold the promise of
helping families manage their money, pay their
bills on time, and avoid overextending them-
selves with credit To take full advantage of them,
however, consumers need to become aware of the
evolving array of e-banking technologies avail-
able to them and understand how different tech-
nologies fit with their financial management
needs Financial planners and consumer educa-
tors, working with both families and financial
institutions, can help the promise become a
reality.

19 RECENT DEVELOPMENTS IN CROSS-BORDER
INVESTMENT IN SECURITIES

Secunties have replaced bank lending in recent
years as the primary means through which funds
are invested internationally, and in the process,
the share of U S secunties owned by foreigners

has grown markedly. Between 1974 and 2002, the
proportion of the value of outstanding U S long-
term securities (equities and long-term debt) that
was foreign-owned increased from about 5 per-
cent to about 12 percent. At the same time, U.S.
holdings of foreign long-term secunties also
increased, although their growth did not match
the rapid growth in foreign holdings of U S secu-
nties. At $1.8 trillion, the value of U.S. holdings
of foreign long-term securities at the end of 2002
was less than half the value of foreign holdings of
U.S. secunties; this difference resulted in a nega-
tive net international position in long-term securi-
ties of $2 3 tnllion

The U.S. system for measunng cross-border
securities activity consists of annual surveys mea-
suring holdings of secunties and monthly reports
measuring transactions in securities This article
reports the latest survey data on holdings as well
as the more-recent transactions data. The discus-
sion focuses on U S. cross-border securities activ-
ity, but it also addresses the investment patterns
of some other countnes and descnbes the initia-
tives to improve the measurement of cross-border
securities investments

32 INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION AND CAPACITY
UTILIZATION: THE 2003 ANNUAL REVISION

In late 2003, the Board of Governors of the
Federal Reserve issued revisions to its measures
of industrial, capacity, and capacity utilization for
the period from January 1972 to September 2003
The changes are generally small and principally
affect data from 2000 to the present

Measured from fourth quarter to fourth quarter,
industrial output is now reported to have
increased at a slower rate in 2000 and to have
contracted a bit more slowly in 2001 than
reported earlier. The changes to total industrial
production in other years are slight The revision
still places the most recent peak in total IP in June
2000 and the corresponding trough in Decem-
ber 2001 The 6'/4 percent peak-to-trough decline
in output is about Vi percentage point less than
the previous estimate. After the trough, the total
index showed gains in the first half of 2002, only



to trend down again until mid-2003 and then to
head up

The revised measures of overall capacity are
only minimally different from earlier estimates
Capacity expanded rapidly during the second half
of the 1990s and slowed considerably since then.
The rate of industrial capacity utilization (the
ratio of production to capacity) remained at a low
level in the third quarter of 2003—the last full
quarter of data—and was unchanged by the revi-
sion. At 74.6 percent, the operating rate is 4 per-
centage points below the trough of the 1990-91
recession and 6 7 percentage points below its
1972-2002 average.

47 REPORT ON THE CONDITION
OF THE U.S. BANKING INDUSTRY:
THIRD QUARTER, 2003

This article introduces a new quarterly report
summarizing the condition of the banking indus-
try from its broadest perspective, that of the bank
holding company. The report, which is based on
data contained in regulatory reports filed quar-
terly by bank holding companies with the Federal
Reserve, will appear in each issue of the Federal
Reserve Bulletin.

The new report presents aggregate data sepa-
rately for three groups of bank holding compa-
nies the population of all reporting companies,
fifty large companies, and all other reporting
companies. The data cover balance sheet, off-
balance-sheet, and income statement accounts,
along with key financial ratios Historical data
dating back several years as well as data for the
most recent quarters are included Accompanying
the tabular data in each report will be a brief
summary of the most recent quarter for which
data are available, including key industry devel-
opments from the perspective of the central
banker.
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U.S. Consumers and Electronic Banking,
1995-2003

Christoslav E. Anguelov, Marianne A. Hilgert, and
Jeanne M. Hogarth, of the Board's Division of Con-
sumer and Community Affairs, prepared this article.

The variety of electronic banking technologies avail-
able in the marketplace has greatly expanded in
recent years For financial institutions, such technolo-
gies as direct deposit, automated teller machines, and
debit cards can speed processing and reduce costs
Other products and services, for example, computer
banking and stored-value payroll cards, are viewed
as ways to retain existing customers and attract
unbanked and underbanked consumers. From the
consumer's perspective, choosing to use electronic
banking (e-banking) technologies can mean easier
and lower-cost bill-paying, around-the-clock avail-
ability of financial services, and time savings in man-
aging finances. For some consumers, e-banking may
not be a matter of choice, as more and more financial
transactions are being conducted in an "electronic
only" format

Research suggests that consumer acceptance and
use of e-banking technologies are related to the char-
acteristics of both the individual consumer and the
specific technology. For example, acceptance appears
to be associated with a consumer's socioeconomic
and demographic characteristics (such as income
and age), perceptions of specific technologies (such
as perceived ease of use), and personal preferences
(such as desire for control over when a bill is paid).

This article draws on data from two nationwide
surveys—the Board's Survey of Consumer Finances
and the University of Michigan Survey Research
Center's Surveys of Consumers—to look at con-
sumer use of e-banking technologies, particularly as
it relates to consumer demographic characteristics
and perceptions, and the relationship between these
factors and the characteristics of selected e-banking
products and services. By combining data from these
two periodic surveys, the article examines changes in
consumers' use of e-banking technologies between
1995 and 2003, a period of substantial change and

NOTE Chnstopher Cahce, of the University of California-Davis,
and Mary E. Gibson, of Georgetown University, Washington, D C ,
provided assistance with background research

growth in the electronic financial services market-
place, and shifts in perceptions in recent years. (For
information on the two data sets, see appendix A.)
The article concludes with a discussion of the impli-
cations of trends in the use of e-banking for consumer
educators.

E-BANKING TECHNOLOGIES

Electronic banking encompasses a broad range of
established and emerging technologies. Some are
"front end" products and services that consumers opt
for, such as ATM cards and computer banking, others
are "back end" technologies used by financial insti-
tutions, merchants, and other service providers to
process transactions, such as electronic check con-
version. Some are tied to a consumer bank account;
others are unrelated to a bank account but instead
store monetary value in a database or directly on a
card.1 As the e-banking marketplace has evolved, the
distinctions between products have blurred; for exam-
ple, one plastic card having a magnetic strip may be
tied to a bank account and another may store mone-
tary value, but both may be referred to by merchants
and vendors as "debit cards." Described here are the
most common products and services used by con-
sumers (other electronic banking technologies and
related terms are described in the box "Glossary of
E-Banking Terms").

Products Related to Bank Accounts

According to the 2001 Survey of Consumer Finances
(SCF), about nine out of ten US households have a
bank account, and nearly all households within that
group (93 percent) have at least one electronic fund

1 Generally, electronic products and services tied to a consumer
bank account are covered by the federal Electronic Fund Transfer Act
(EFTA) and the Federal Reserve Board's Regulation E and those not
tied to a bank account are not See box "E-Banking and Consumer
Protection " Some so-called debit cards not tied to a bank account are
actually stored-value cards, although consumers may use them in card
readers and at ATMs in the same way they use debit cards tied to an
account, these cards generally are not covered by the EFTA
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Glossary of E-Banking Terms

Automated teller machine (ATM) An electronic terminal
provided by financial institutions and other firms that per-
mits consumers to withdraw cash from their bank accounts,
make deposits, check balances, and transfer funds.

Computer banking. Banking services that consumers can
access, by using an Internet connection to a bank's com-
puter center, in order to perform banking tasks, receive and
pay bills, and so forth. Many other financial services can be
accessed via the Internet (for example, paying credit card
bills on a credit card issuer's web site), but those services
may not be classified as computer banking.

Debit for check) card A card used at an ATM or a
point-of-sale (POS) terminal that enables a consumer to
have funds directly debited from his or her bank account
(usually a checking account) Some financial service provid-
ers (such as check cashers and currency exchanges) may
market a so-called debit card that is not tied to a deposit
account but instead functions as a stored-value card

Direct deposit A form of payment by which an organiza-
tion (such as an employer or a government agency) pays
funds (such as pay or benefits) via an electronic transfer
The funds are transferred directly into a consumer's bank
account.

Direct payment (also electronic bill payment) A form of
payment that allows a consumer to pay bills through elec-
tronic fund transfers Funds are electronically transferred
from the consumer's account to the creditor's account. A
direct payment differs from a preauthonzed debit in that the
consumer must initiate each direct payment transaction

Electronic bill presentment and payment (EBPP) A form
of bill payment by which bills are presented to a customer
online, via either e-mail or a notice in an e-banking account.
After presentment, the customer may pay the bill online
when convenient The payment is electronically deducted
from the customer's account.

Electronic check conversion The process by which infor-
mation from a check (routing number, account number, and
amount of the transaction) is converted into electronic for-

NOTE The definitions in this glossary are meant to give a general under-
standing of terras used m electronic banking They are not legal definitions,
but they generally assume compliance with applicable legal requirements
The terms may be used differently in different situations, and their exact
definition under federal law may differ from that under state law These
definitions are generally consistent with those in the "Glossary of Terms
Used in Payments and Settlement Systems" issued by the Bank for Interna-
tional Settlements (www bis org/publ/cpssOOb htm) but are less technical.

mat in order to make a one-time electronic fund transfer
from an account.1

Electronic fund transfer (EFT) The movement of
"money," or credits, from one account to another through
an electronic medium

Payroll card. A type of stored-value card issued by an
employer instead of a paycheck that enables an employee
to access his or her pay at ATMs or point-of-sale terminals.
The employer adds the value of the employee's pay to the
card electronically

Preauthorized debit (or automatic bill payment) A form
of payment that allows a consumer to authorize automatic
payment of regular, recurring bills from his or her account
on a specific date, and usually for a specific amount (for
example, car payments, housing payments, and budget-plan
utility bills). The funds are electronically transferred from
the consumer's account to the creditor's account.

Prepaid card. A stored-value card on which monetary
value is stored and for which the consumer has paid the
issuer in advance.

Smart card A type of stored-value card in which one or
more chips or microprocessors are embedded, making the
card capable of storing data, performing calculations, or
performing special-purpose processing (to validate personal
identification numbers, authorize purchases, verify account
balances, and store personal records). The memory in some
smart cards is updated when the card is used. The chip or
microprocessor physically stores records, such as the value
of funds remaining on the card. These cards can be used in
"closed" systems (for example, a transit system) or "open"
systems (for example, MasterCard or Visa networks).

Stored-value card A card on which monetary value is
stored, through either prepayment by a consumer or deposit
by an employer or other entity For a single-purpose stored-
value card, the card issuer and acceptor are generally the
same entity, and the funds on the card represent prepayment
for specific goods and services (for example, a phone card).
A limited-purpose card is generally restricted to well-
identified points of sale within a given location (for exam-
ple, vending machines at a university). A multi-purpose
card can be used at several service providers for a wide
range of purposes; it may carry a MasterCard or Visa logo
or the logo of another interbank network

1 For a more complete description of electronic check conversion,
see the consumer publication "When Is Your Check Not a Check?"
(www.federalreserve gov/pubs/checkconv/default htm).
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transfer feature—direct deposit, an ATM or debit
card, or computer banking, for example—associated
with their account

Direct deposit. Nearly two-thirds of all employ-
ees in the United States have their pay deposited
directly into a bank account.2 And more than four-
fifths of social security recipients have benefits de-
posited directly into their account, thanks in part to
the U.S. Department of the Treasury's EFT '99 initia-
tive to increase the number of federal payments made
electronically.3 A part of that initiative was devel-
opment of the all-electronic Electronic Transfer
Account (ETA), a consumer bank account that allows
federal benefit recipients to access their funds via
ATMs and at point-of-sale terminals 4 According to
the Treasury Department, more than 74,000 ETAs
had been opened as of October 2003.5

ATM cards ATM cards, which consumers can
use to access their bank accounts at an electronic
terminal, were introduced in the late 1960s to help
consumers make cash withdrawals from their deposit
accounts; by 2003, about 902 million ATM transac-
tions were being processed each month, up slightly
from the 2002 monthly average Consumers are using
ATMs not only at their local banks, but at other
locations in their neighborhoods and throughout the
world. In 2003, more than 64 percent of ATMs were
located off bank premises 6

Debit cards. Debit cards linked to a bank
account, sometimes referred to as check cards, can be
used at ATMs as well as at points of sale and over the
Internet. The multiple uses of debit cards have con-
tributed to the technology's increasing popularity.
Between 1995 and 2002, the number of debit card
transactions in the United States grew nearly 42 per-
cent a year.7 By 2003, the number of point-of-sale
debit transactions stood at 495 million a month, up
21 percent from 2002.8

2 NACHA-The Electronic Payments Association (formerly
National Automated Clearing House Association), Direct Deposit/
Direct Payment General Information, 2nd ed (NACHA, June 2003)

3 Social Security Administration, "Social Security Administration
Beneficiaries, Social Security Direct Deposit and Check Statistics"
(www ssa gov/deposit/GIS/data/Reports/T2StateSum htm)

4 Development of the ETA was a cooperative effort between the
Treasury Department and financial institutions These accounts carry a
maximum $3 a month fee, for other details, see www fms treas gov/
eta/index html

5 Financial Management Service, U S Department of the Treasury
6 EFT Data Book The Complete Guide to the ATM and POS

Debit Markets, vol 3, no 44 (Thompson Media, September 2003)
7 Geoffrey R Gerdes and Jack K Walton II, "The Use of Checks

and Other Noncash Payment Instruments in the United States," Fed-
eral Reserve Bulletin, vol 88 (August 2002), pp 360-74

8 EFT Data Book

Preauthonzed debits. Preauthonzed debits allow
consumers to have regular, recurring bills automati-
cally paid on a specific date (for example, a consumer
can have car payments automatically debited on the
tenth of the month for the life of the lease or loan).
The funds are electronically transferred from the
consumer's account to the creditor or payee Unlike
ATM cards and debit cards, which are "active" tech-
nologies in that consumers must interact with the
technology while using it, preauthonzed debits can
be thought of as a "passive" technology; once the
process has been established, the consumer does not
need to do anything more until a change is desired
(for example, a change in the payment date)

Computer banking. Using computer banking,
consumers can access their bank accounts to transfer
funds, pay bills, check account balances, review
account statements, and conduct other banking busi-
ness, such as ordering checks and issuing stop-
payment orders. Early forms of computer banking
involved dial-up connections directly with a bank's
computer; now nearly all computer banking is based
on Internet connections. Consumers also use the
Internet to conduct other personal financial business,
such as monitoring investment accounts, reviewing
credit card statements, and shopping for credit,
investment, and insurance products. Consumers may
be able to make electronic fund transfers from either
their bank's computer banking program or their
financial service's web site, for example, they may be
able to pay their credit card bills through either their
bank's computer banking service or their credit card
company's web site

Products Not Related to Bank Accounts

Electronic products that are not tied to a consumer
bank account but instead store monetary value in a
related database or on a card include prepaid cards
(such as phone and gift cards), payroll cards, college
and military cards, cards used to deliver insurance
benefits to disaster victims, and cards used by states
to deliver child support payments. These cards can
look much like traditional debit cards (for example,
they may carry a MasterCard or Visa logo) and may
even be called debit cards by merchants and vendors.

Stored-value cards have been around since the
1970s. They were originally issued as single-purpose
cards for low-value transactions but are now popular
as higher value, broadly usable cards Most stored-
value cards have a magnetic strip that links the card
to a monetary value stored in a database. Some are
reloadable. They can be used in "closed systems,"
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E-Banking and Consumer Protection

The Electronic Fund Transfer Act (EFTA) is the major
federal consumer protection law covering electronic bank-
ing transactions It covers most electronic fund transfer
(EFT) products and services associated with a consumer
bank account, such as ATM and debit cards and computer
banking.

Under the provisions of Federal Reserve Board Regula-
tion E (Electronic Fund Transfers), which implements the
act, when you use an ATM card to withdraw money from or
make deposits to your bank account, or use a debit card at
a point-of-sale (POS) terminal to pay for a purchase with
money from your bank account, you must receive a written
receipt giving such information as the amount of the trans-
fer, the date it was made, and the location of the terminal.
This receipt is your record of transfers Initiated at an
electronic terminal. You can compare this receipt with your
periodic bank account statement, which must show elec-
tronic fund transfers to and from your account, including
those made with an ATM or debit card, by a preauthorized
debit, under a telephone transfer plan, or as a computer
banking transaction. The statement must also identify the
party to whom payment was made and show any EFT
service fees.

Consumer liability limits for unauthorized transfers
involving ATM and debit cards linked to a bank account are
different from the limits for the unauthorized use of credit
cards. The federal limit for consumer liability on a lost or
stolen credit card is $50.' Under Regulation E, the limit for
an unauthorized transfer by an ATM card, debit card, or
other access device linked to a bank account can vary:

• Your loss is limited to $50 if you notify the financial
institution that issued the card within two business days
after learning of the loss or theft of your card or personal
identification code.

• Your loss could be as high as $500 if you do not notify the
financial institution within two business days after learn-
ing of the loss or theft of your card or code.

• If you do not report an unauthorized transfer that appears
on your statement within sixty days after the statement is
mailed to you, your liability for losses is the amount of
any unauthorized transfers that take place between the
end of the sixty-day period and the time you notify the
financial institution. The financial institution must be able
to show that the transfers would not have taken place if
you had notified it within the sixty-day period. Your loss
could include all the money in your account plus your
maximum overdraft line of credit, if you have such a line
of credit

1. For more information on liability limits on credit cards, see "Consumer
Handbook to Credit Protection Law" (www.federalreserve gov/pubs/
consuroerhdblc/)

Under the EFTA, if you notify your financial institution
of an error involving an electronic fund transfer—including
an unauthorized transfer—the institution must promptly
investigate and correct the error. If you believe there has
been an error in an electronic fund transfer associated with
your account,

1. Wrife or call your financial institution immediately if
possible;' but within sixty days of the date the institution
mailed the first statement that you think shows an error.
Give your name and account number, explain why you
believe there is an error, describe the error, and state the
dollar amount and date in question. If you call the financial
institution, you may be asked to send the information in
writing within ten business days.

2. The financial institution must promptly investigate
an error and generally must resolve it within ten business
days. If the institution cannot resolve the error within ten
business days, it may take up to forty-five days to complete
its investigation. In that case, within ten business days
of your notifying the financial institution of the error, the
institution must put back into your account the amount
in question while it finishes the investigation. If the error
involves a new account opened in the past thirty days,
the financial institution generally must resolve the error
within twenty business days. For a POS transaction, an
international transaction, or a new account (if the error
could not be resolved within the applicable period), the
financial institution may take up to ninety days to complete
its investigation.

3. The financial institution must notify you of the results
of its investigation. If there was an error, the institu-
tion must correct it promptly, for example, by making the
re-credit final. If it finds no error, the financial institution
must explain in writing why it believes no error occurred
and let you know that it will deduct any amount re-credited
during the investigation.

Generally, electronic fund transfer products not associ-
ated with a consumer bank account, such as stored-value
cards, are not covered by the EFTA. For this reason, you
should read the documents you receive with a stored-value
card to find out about protections as well as any fees for
using the card. Some cards can be registered so that if the
card is lost or stolen, a replacement can be issued. There
may be fees each time you use the card (for example, a fee
may be deducted when using the card at aft ATM), or there
may be a monthly maintenance fee or an inactivity fee (for
example, if you don't use the card for twelve months, the
balance may be reduced by a set amount each month until
the balance is gone).
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such as in a transit system, on a college campus,
or at a particular retail establishment, or in "open
systems," such as with ATM networks or with any
merchant that accepts cards with a MasterCard or
Visa logo.

Just as the uses of stored-value cards vary, so too
do the features of the cards and the conditions of their
use. Users may or may not be charged a fee when
they use the card. There may be an expiration date on
the funds, or an inactivity fee if the card is not used
within a specified period. Some stored-value cards
allow consumers to register the card and to review
transactions or check balances online Some card
registration programs have a means of reporting lost
or stolen cards, thus providing for the recovery of
funds (in essence, the issuer deactivates the lost or
stolen card and replaces it with an active card); many
other programs treat the stored value as cash, and the
value remaining on a lost or stolen card may not be
recoverable.

Payroll cards Payroll cards are a paperless
mechanism by which an employee's pay is loaded on
a stored-value card For employers, payroll cards
facilitate payments to those employees who do not
make use of direct deposit, including unbanked
employees, and also reduce the cost of replacing lost
or stolen paychecks. Employees benefit by not hav-
ing to pay check-cashing fees, and they may be able
to manage their cash flow better because they do not
have to cash out their entire paycheck at one time
Payroll funds may be transferred to an individual
account for each employee or may be commingled
in one company account, with a sub-account for
each employee.9 In the case of individual accounts,
employees may develop a relationship with a bank
that could lead to their taking advantage of other
products and services. Financial institutions may
benefit from an expanded potential customer base
and also from fee income associated with these cards.

Fewer than 4 percent of employers reported using
payroll cards in 2002, reaching fewer than 1 percent
of U.S. households (or approximately one million
households), but interest in the cards appears to be
growing (in 2003 several large employers began

using payroll cards in lieu of paychecks)10 It has
been estimated that about 70 percent of the monthly
pay loaded on payroll cards is withdrawn in cash at
ATMs and that the remainder is used for purchases at
points of sale.11

Smart cards. Another version of the stored-value
card, commonly called a "smart card," has a memory
chip or a microprocessor that records the value
remaining as the card is used to make purchases.
Smart cards have been used since the early 1990s,
for example, by participants in federal welfare
programs—Temporary Assistance for Needy Fami-
lies (formerly Aid to Families with Dependent Chil-
dren) and the food stamp program—to access their
benefits at ATMs and at pomt-of-sale terminals in
grocery stores. The largest issuer of smart cards in
the United States is now the Department of the Trea-
sury, which uses them to make payments and reim-
bursements to military personnel worldwide.

Some studies have suggested that smart cards have
not been widely accepted by consumers and mer-
chants because they do not offer benefits over other
payment instruments and because of consumer con-
cerns about loss and other nsks 1 2 However, smart
cards have been successfully adopted in some closed
settings, such as transportation systems (for example,
the Washington, D.C., Metro system), universities,
and military bases. Given their success in these envi-
ronments, smart cards may be more adoptable in
niche markets 13

USE AND USERS OF E-BANKING

The use of electronic banking became more wide-
spread among U.S households between 1995 and
2003 while the proportions of households using tradi-
tional (non-electronic) banking methods declined
(table 1). Nevertheless, a large proportion of consum-
ers still conduct at least some banking business "in
person": More than three out of four households
participating in the 2001 Survey of Consumer

9 See Samuel Frumkin, William Reeves, and Barry Wides, "Pay-
roll Cards An Innovative Product for Reaching the Unbanked and
Underbanked," Community Developments Analysis, Office of the
Comptroller of the Currency, October 2003 With the individual-
account structure, the account is a consumer account and the funds
carry FDIC coverage and EFTA consumer protections FDIC coverage
does not automatically apply to the commingled-funds structure
(sometimes called an "omnibus account") (www occ treas gov/cdd/
payrollcards pdf)

10 American Payroll Association, "Employer Payroll Debit Card
Survey" (www amencanpayroll org/pdfs/surveys2003/PayrollDebitCard pdf),
and Anana M Moore, "Payroll Cards A Direct Deposit Solution
for the Unbanked" (Celent Communications, December 2002)

11 Moore, "Payroll Cards "
12 See Sujit Chakravorti, "Why Has Stored Value Not Caught

On?" Emerging Issues Series (Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago,
Supervision and Regulation Department, May 2000), and Brian
Mantel, "Why Don't Consumers Use Electronic Banking Products''
Towards a Theory of Obstacles, Incentives, and Opportunities,"
Emerging Payments Occasional Paper Series EPS-2000-1 (Federal
Reserve Bank of Chicago, September 2000)

13 Mantel, "Why Don't Consumers Use Electronic Banking
Products''"
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1 Percentage of U S households that use various electronic banking technologies, selected years

. Technology

Electronic'
Direct deposit of any type . .
ATM cwij' . . .
Debit card . . . .
Preauthoriz&i debits . . .
Automated phone system
Computer banking . . . . .
Smart^aiAV.... .. .
Prepaid.card .,

MEMO: Average number of
electronic technologies
used per household3

Non-electronic
In person
Mai
Phone (talk in person) . . .

MKMO: Average number of
non-electronic technologies
used per household .

Survey of Consumer Finances

1995

53
35
20
25
in.'
4
1

n.a.

14

87
59
n.a»

1.7

1998

67
55
37
40
26
7
2

na.

2.1

81
55
43

18

2001

73
58
50
44
23
21
3

na.

2.5

78
52
43

17

Percent change.
1995 to 2001

38
66

150
76

425
200

78

-10
-12

• 0

Surveys of Consumers

1999

65
59
na.
31
40
10
na
na.

20

na
na
na

na

2003

70
65
54
46
44
32
6

73

26

na
n.a.
na

na

Percent change,
1999 to 2003

8
10

48
10

220

30

NOTE In this and subsequent tables, the data are for only those households
that have an account at a bank, thrift institution, or credit union

1 The following language was used in the questions to distinguish among
debit cards, smart cards, and prepaid cards

DEBIT CARD Survey of Consumer Finances A debit card is a card that you
can present when you buy things that automatically deducts the amount of the
purchase from the money in an account that you have Do you/does anyone in
your family use any debit cards'* Surveys of Consumers A debit card is a card
that you can use when you buy things that automatically deducts the amount of
the purchase from an account that you have, like a checking account Have you
used a card that automatically deducts money from an account for a purchase in
the past twelve months''

SMART CARD Survey of Consumer Finances A smart card is a type of pay-
ment card containing a computer chip which is set to hold a sum of money As
the card is used, purchases are subtracted from that sum Do youVor anyone m
your family living here have any such cards that you can use for a variety of

purchases9 Surveys of Consumers A smart card is a type of payment card that
has a computer chip, which is set to hold an amount of money As you use the
card to buy things, the value is subtracted Smart cards are different than prepaid
cards in that you can add money to the card at special machines designed for
smart cards or sometimes at ATMs Have you ever had or used a smart card'

PREPAID CARD Surveys of Consumers Prepaid cards are cards that contain a
stored value, or a value that has been paid up-front, allowing you to use the card
much like cash As you use the card, the prepaid value is drawn down
Examples of prepaid cards include phone cards, gift cards, and student cards
Have you ever had or used a prepaid card or bought one as a gift1?

2 Using an automated phone system and talking to a bank employee over the
telephone were not separated in the 1995 Survey of Consumer Finances

3 For the Surveys of Consumers, the averages are based on only those
technologies for which data are available for both years

n a Not available
Not applicable

Finances reported that they deal in person with their
bank. In the same survey, nearly three out of four
households reported using some form of direct
deposit (for pay, retirement benefits, or dividends, for
example) and nearly three out of five reported using
an ATM card

The proportion of households banking by com-
puter grew fivefold between 1995 and 2001 (three-
fold between 1999 and 2003), and the proportions
using debit cards and smart cards more than
doubled 14 The proportion of households using preau-
thonzed debits also grew considerably. It is worth
noting, however, that despite the rise in the pro-
portions of households using computer banking and
smart cards, relatively small proportions of house-
holds are using these technologies. Information on
the use of prepaid stored-value cards is available only
for 2003, when 73 percent of households reported
having some experience with these cards, including
phone cards and gift cards. The average number of
e-banking technologies used per household has

increased in recent years, while the average number
of non-electronic means of banking used has
remained steady.

To look in depth at who is using e-banking prod-
ucts and services, this analysis focuses on the use and
users of three specific technologies—debit cards, pre-
authonzed debits, and computer banking. These three
were chosen to represent different types of e-banking
technologies at different stages in their development
and are technologies that might attract different types
of users.

• Debit cards represent the next generation of an
existing and familiar technology They operate as
an extension of the widely used ATM card, by
allowing consumers to pay for goods at a point of
sale by directly debiting a designated bank account
(usually a checking account).15

• Preauthorized debits represent a passive technol-
ogy; once consumers sign up for automatic pay-

14 Unless otherwise noted, differences discussed in the text are
statistically significant at the 95 percent level of confidence or higher

15 Although vendors are marketing many stored-value cards as
"debit" cards, the focus here is on debit cards tied to a consumer bank
account
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merit of a particular bill (a mortgage or utility
payment, for example), they need do little more
than ensure that funds are in the account by the
debit date

• Computer banking calls for perhaps the most con-
sumer involvement, as it requires the user to main-
tain and regularly interact with additional technol-
ogy (a computer and an Internet connection).

Some previous research has suggested that certain
demographic charactenstics tend to be associated
with the adoption of e-banking. For example, several
studies have suggested that households with higher
levels of income are more likely to use certain tech-
nologies.16 In general, these studies have also found
that younger consumers and those with more educa-
tion are more likely to use e-bankmg Other studies
of individual e-banking technologies have shown
that, when a range of other variables (age, marital
status, gender, race, region, and attitudes) are con-
trolled for, the effects of income and education vary
and in some cases are not significant.17 Racial and
ethnic differences have also been found; some of
these differences may be related to accessibility, as
some services may be available only in English.18

Debit Cards

Not surprisingly, the typical household that uses a
debit card has more income than the typical house-
hold that does not (table 2). Also, households using
a debit card tend to be headed by someone who is
younger than 45 and who has some postsecondary
education. Interestingly, in 1998 and 2001 the median

16 Arthur B Kenmckell and Myron L Kwast, "Who Uses
Electronic Banking1? Results From the 1995 Survey of Consumer
Finances" (paper presented at the annual meeting of the West-
ern Economic Association, Seattle, Washington, July 1997)
(www federalreserve gov/pubs/feds/1997/199735/199735pap pdf), Eun-Ju Lee
and Jinkook Lee, "Haven't Adopted Electronic Financial Services
Yet7 The Acceptance and Diffusion of Electronic Banking Innova-
tions," Financial Counseling and Planning, vol 11, no 1 (2000),
pp 49-60, Robert Rugimbana, "Predicting Automated Teller Machine
Usage. The Relative Importance of Perceptual and Demographic
Factors," International Journal of Bank Marketing, vol 13, no 4
(1995), pp 26-32, and Valerie A Zeithaml and Mary C Gilly,
"Charactenstics Affecting the Acceptance of Retailing Technologies
A Comparison of Elderly and Nonelderly Consumers," Journal of
Retailing, vol 63, no 1 (1987), pp 49-86

17 See, for example, Jane Kolodinsky and Jeanne Hogarth, "Clos-
ing the Digital 'Age' Divide Adoption of Electronic Financial Ser-
vices by Consumers Age 60+," Consumer Interests Annual, vol 50
(forthcoming 2004)

18 Matthew Josefowicz and Sang Lee, "Ethnic Minorities, Finan-
cial Services, and the Web" (Celent Communications, January 2003),
and Lee and Lee, "Haven't Adopted Electronic Financial Services
Yet'"

value of financial assets for households that did not
use a debit card was higher than that for households
that did use a debit card. This finding represents a
change from 1995, when users had a higher median
value of financial assets than non-users And it is
consistent with the finding that debit card use
between 1995 and 2001 became more widespread
among lower-income households; for example,
21 percent of households that used a debit card were
in the bottom 40 percent of the income distribution
in 1995, compared with 28 percent in 2001. Use also
became more widespread among households headed
by someone age 45 to 64, someone with a high
school education or less, and someone classified as
a minority Thus, over the years, debit card use has
become more "democratized"—that is, users have
become more representative of the population as a
whole. Nevertheless, it is still the case that house-
holds that use debit cards have higher incomes and
tend to be headed by younger persons with more
education.

Preauthorized Debits

Households using preauthonzed debits tend to have
higher incomes and higher levels of financial assets
than non-users and to be headed by someone between
35 and 54 years old with at least a bachelor's degree.
Over the period 1995 to 2001, the proportion of
households using preauthorized debits rose among
households with lower levels of assets, households
headed by someone 75 or older, someone who had
more education (bachelor's degree or higher), and
someone who was black. Because preauthonzed
debits allow consumers to set up automatic bill pay-
ments, which may be especially convenient for older
consumers, it is not surprising that the median age
of users rose over time, from 45 years in 1995 to
47 years in 2001.

The proportions of households using preauthorized
debits to pay utility bills and make housing payments
doubled between 1995 and 2001, and the proportion
using preauthorized debits to pay another type of bill
(for example, to make an auto loan or lease payment)
nearly doubled (table 3). The proportion using pre-
authorized debits to make investments or transfers to
other accounts held by the consumer also rose over
the years.

Computer Banking

Logic dictates that computer ownership and Internet
access are related to adoption of computer banking;
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2. Demographic characteristics ot users and non-users of selected electronic banking technologies, selected years

Characteristic

Users

47,260

7
14
23
28
28

21,960

8
20
24
25
24

40

33
29
18
10
8
3

14

9
23
27
22
18

81
9
7
3

65
22
13

83
11
2
4

68
32

1995

Non-users

36,626

17
20
21
21
21

18,088

12
22
22
22
22

48

20
22
18
13
14
13

13

18
31
24
16
12

83
9
4
4

60
27
13

67
21
3
9

72
28

Debit card

1998

Users

48,391

9
17
23
26
26

25,297

10
22
25
23
20

41

32
27
21
11
7
3

14

8
26
29
22
14

82
9
6
2

65
21
14

84
9
2
4

68
32

Non-users

36,293

18
21
21
19
21

27,778

15
21
20
22
23

51

16
21
20
15
14
15

13

19
31
23
15
12

81
10
6
4

58
28
14

65
26
3
6

72
28

Users

51,395

9
19
22
25
24

26,460

12
24
22
23
19

42

30
27
23
12
6
4

14

10
27
26
23
14

77
11
8
3

66
22
13

84
9
2
4

67
33

2001

Non-users

37,004

20
23
21
17
18

32,400

16
18
21
21
25

54

13
18
19
16
16
18

12

19
32
21
15
13

82
12
4
2

59
27
14

63
28
2
6

76
24

Household income
Mediaa&QQl dollars) .,
Distribution pf households by income percentile (percent)

2 0 * Or less . . . , . , , . . ,
2 l*#:40%. , , ; , s , . , ,
41$JQ"6P» , „ . . , . , w

6 i * » s b * ; / v

Householdptandal assets
Median (20QI dollars)
Dlstnbutioh of households by financial asset percentile (percent)'

21*to40«" .'.',' ",..'.'.'.'..,'.'.'.'.'.'.",','.'.','• .['.'.'.'.'.".'.>'.' '. '.. .
41%to,60* <
61%to80*
Bl^iolOWb ;

Age of bead of household '
Median-tow) '.-..,:
Distribution of beads of household by age group (percent)

Younger*an 35
35toJ4
45W54 •
55ta«
65to74
75orolder

Education of head of household
Median (years)
Distribution of heads of household by level (percent)

No Ugh school diploma
High school diploma or GED ., , ..
Some college ,
Bachelor's degree ; ,
Postgraduate education , . ...',., ,

Race/ethnicity of htad of household
Dutribqtjon (percent)

Whftfc .̂, ; . . ;
Bladf,;., , ,
Httpp?;?: ' . . . , , . . . . ,

, ^w^^V*'" i ••
Marital iuuus of head of household •
Distribution (percent)

, . . . , . « ,,. . . . . . . , , . , . . , , . . . . .

Employment status of head of household
Distribution (percent)

»fc: :;::;•-:••:::::':::::.:•::••:::•:••:..:•
U n e m p l o y e d , l o o k i n g % j o b , . , , ; . , . . , , . . , . . .
U n e m p l o y e d , n o t l o o k i n g for j o b , . . , . , , . . , , , , , ' . ! „

Homeownetihtp status
Distribiifion (percent) , ,

o^.hw«f',...,„ , , „ , . ,
Do not own home \ . ,

NOTE In this and subsequent tables, percentage distributions may not sum to
100 because of rounding

1 Income percentiles are based on the income of all responding house-
holds in the survey year Thus, of debit card users in 1995, 7 percent were m the
lowest 20 percent of the income distribution in that year and 28 percent were in
the top 20 percent

however, many studies have been unable to control
for those variables. Moreover, although access to
computers has become more widespread, households
may not be using them for banking and other finan-
cial management tasks

Neither the Survey of Consumer Finances nor the
Surveys of Consumers specifically identify house-

2 Financial asset percentiles are based on the financial assets of all respond-
ing households in the survey year Thus, of debit card users in 1995, 8 percent
were in the lowest 20 percent of all households in terms of financial assets and
24 percent were in the top 20 percent

SOURCE Survey of Consumer Finances

holds that have computers and Internet connections,
although the SCF does ask about household use of
computers and financial management software to
manage money. In 2001, among households that had
bank accounts, 19 percent reported using financial
management software, and of that group, 49 percent
used computer banking (data not shown) In addi-
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2 —Continued

Preauthonzed debits

1995

Users

49.623

8
14
20
27
31

32,940

3
20
22
26
29

45

22
26
22
13
12
6

14

11
26
26
21
17

88
6
3
4

69
22
9

77
16
2
5

82
18

Non-users

35,445

17
21
22
21
20

15,291

14
22
22
21
21

46

23
22
17
13
13
12

13

18
31
24
16
11

81
10
5
4

59
27
14

68
20
3
9

67
33

1998

Users

50,590

8
14
23
26
29

46,468

6
17
22
27
28

46

21
25
21
14
11
8

14

9
25
27
21
18

84
9
4
4

67
22
11

77
18
1
3

79
21

Non-users

34,093

19
23
21
19
18

15,456

17
24
21
19
18

47

22
22
19
13
12
11

12

19
32
24
16
10

80
10
7
3

57
28
16

69
21
3
7

65
35

2001

Users Non-users

55,506 34,948

8 20
15 26
23 2}
26 18
28 15

51,000 16,900

7 19
18 24
21 22
26 18
28 18

47 48

21 22
24 21
23 19
14 13
10 12
9 12

14 12

10 19
25 33
24 23
23 16
18 9

84 76
10 13
4 8
3 3

68 58
21 27
U 15

78 70
16 21
2 2
4 6

80 66
20 34

1995;!,

Users Non-uwr.

53,168 38,990

12 , • 19

33 ->\"\ 2i2' '-
34 • A ,-M ''

35,714 '"lSiSt^

7 12
16 22 ,
19 22
28 22
•30 22

40 46

34 ' 2 2
23 23
28 18
9 13
6 13
1 11

15 13

4 17
22 30
31 ' 24
24 17
20 12

81 83
15 , 9
3 5 ,
2 4

65 61
20 26
15 13

89 69
7 20
1 3
2 8

71 71
29 29

Computer banking

1998

Users

86,884,

5 ;

, ; 6

19 '
, „ | 57-

v 114,619

4
11
16
23
47

42

34
23
28
12
2
2

16

3
9
21
37
29

84
S
3
8

73
9
18

90
5
3
1

74
26

Non-users

3 M 9 3

15
20
22

, 22
20

23,457

14
22
22
22
20

1 47 ,

21
23
19
14
12
11

13

16
31
25
17
12

81
10
6
3

1

60
27 '
14

71
21
2

, 6

70
30

: 2001

Users

711953

3
10

40

81,350

•• ••",• 3 •

\16
19

.*/_42

28
30-
26
1J
4

. ' 3

16

3
17

'• 2 2
, 34
25

•87,
> 7
•>- 2 <

''i?,1 '

... 74,-

•••, H

89
7
2

• '• 2

77
23

Non-users

38,032

18
24
23
20
16

21,500

17
22
22
21
18

49

20
20
20
14
13
13

12

18
33
24
15
10

78
13
7
2

60
27
13

70
22
2
6

71
29

tion, over the years the SCF has asked respondents
whether they use the Internet when making decisions
related to credit or borrowing and saving or invest-
ing. The proportion that reported using the Internet
in making credit or borrowing decisions rose from
12 percent in 1998 to 24 percent in 2001, and the
proportion that used the Internet in making saving
and investment decisions rose from 9 percent to
16 percent. Data from the 2003 Surveys of Consum-
ers indicate that 95 percent of those who use com-

puter banking use it to monitor their accounts, 64 per-
cent use it to transfer funds between accounts, and
55 percent use it to pay bills (data not shown).

Some data on computer and Internet access are
available from the Department of Commerce. In a
nationwide survey, 66 percent of individuals reported
having access to a computer at some location (home,
school, office, community center, library, or else-
where) in 2001, compared with 54 percent in 1997,
and 54 percent reported having Internet access in
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Percentage ol US households thai use preauthori7ed
debits tor various purposes, selected years

Purpose

j "

For any pjirpow ,j . , . .
For utility payment. ., , . , ,
For mortgage, TenU oondo.

For any Qlber bill or payment . . . .
Fqt investments or tt«nsfet&

to otter accounts . . . . . . . . .

MEMCJ' Average number of
different types of
{ r̂eauthorized debits used

1995

s

200J

Percent
change,
J995 to
2001

25 # ! \ 44" 76
5 ; ^ ! ' * 1|;.. v , 160

i j\X*'i \ i ' % , / **

i 3 ~*."'^ V;, ••' 6 ' ioo

SouKt I Survey oi ( onsuniu \ induces

2001, eompaied with 22 peieent in 1997 ly Given the
giowth in access to eompuleis and the Internet, it is
not surprising that the piopoition of households that
reported using computer banking rose, fioni 4 pei-
eent in 1995 (SCI-1 data) to U peieent in 2003 (Sui-
veys of Consume!s data, table I) In tact, computei
banking was the fastest giowing e-hanking technol-
ogy, in terms ol the pioportions of households using
the technology, ovei the eight years coveied by the
two surveys

Access to high-speed Inlet net connections also
may have contubuted to the spread of computer
banking In 2002, most home Intel net connections
were via a standard phone line (75 peicenl, down
tiom 88 percent m 2000), anothei 17 peieent of
households connected to the Internet via broadband
cable modem (up horn 8 peieent in 2000), and 5 pei-
eent used high-speed DSL (digital subscriber line, up
lrom 1 peicent in 2000) 20 In addition to finding the
greater speed more satislactoiy, some consumeis may
teel moie secure conducting financial transactions
through high-speed Internet access than via slowei
modem connections

Households that conducted banking business via
computet in 2001 had higher, incomes (two-thirds
were in the upper 40 percent ol the income distnbu-
tron) and more financial assets than those that did not
(table 2) They wcie also nioic likely to be headed by
someone youngei than 55, someone who was white,
and someone who had at least a bachelor's degree
Between 1995 and 2001, computei banking spread
among those with more formal education (bachelor's

19 US Depaitment ol Commerce, NdUoiul Iclecoiiuuumcdlions
and Information Administration, "A Nation Online. How Americans
Are fxpiindmg their Use oi tilt Internet," February 2002
(www ntia doc gov/ntiahoinc/dn/indcx litnil)

20 "lhc UC1 A Internet Report .Surveying the Digital Future,
Year three" (reporl prepared at tht U( I A C enter toi Communication
Policy), t'ebruary 2003 (www eep nela cdu/pdi/ucla-internet report-
year-tliree pdQ

degree oi higher) and across a lange of ages—35 to
44, 55 to 64, and 75 and over Although the numbers
involved are small, requrrmg caution in lnteipteta-
tion, the apparent spiead of computei banking among
those in the oldest age category is interesting

The mciease in the use ol computer banking
among those in older age groups has a parallel in the
use ol debit cards Although users ot e-banking tech-
nologies tend to be youngei than 45, there is some
evidence of wider adoption by older cohorts as time
passes Such evidence is to be expected, as an mdi-
vidual who was, say, 43, in 1995 would have moved
to the 45 to 54 group by 2001 Thus, some spread
among older age groups ovct time would be antici-
pated and mdeed is observed

CONSUMhR PF.RChPI'lONS AND
THE USE Ol' E-BANKING

Consumers' acceptance ot technological innovations
may be influenced not only by then socioeconomic
and demographic characteristics, but also by their
perceptions oi specific technologies and by the char-
acteristics of different products and services 2I For
example, consumers may be motivated to use some
electronic banking technologies because ot the per-
ceived convenience and time saving In one survey of
computer banking users, 79 peieent indicated that
convenience was veiy important rn thcrr decision to
use compulei banking and 71 percent said that saving
time was very important, in anothei suivey, a laige
pioportion ol consumers said that twenty-lour-hour
availability was the most important factor in their use
ot computei banking22 Othci studies indicate that
consumers will not adopt a new financial product
unless it reduces their costs and does not require them
to change their behavior when using it2 1 Adoption

21 See Fred 13 Davis, "1'ereeived Useluhiess, Perceived base oi
Use, and Usei Acceptance ol Information Technology," MIS Quar-
terly, vol 1 (September 1989), pp 319-39, Everett M Rogers, Diffu-
sion of Innovations (Fret Press, 1995), and David Geten and Det-
iiiar W Stianh, "Gender Dilrerenees in the Perception and Use oi
l'-Matl An Fxtension to the Technology Acceptance Model," MIS
Quarteily, vol 21 (December 1997), pp 389-99

22 Susannah 1'ox, "Online Banking A Pew Internet Pio|cct Data
Memo" (Pew Research Centct, November 2002) (www pewmttrnet org/
reports/pdfs/PIlJ_OiilinL_Banking pdf), and Andrew I ocketl and Dale I lt-
tlcr, "The Adoption ot Direct Hanking Services," Journal <>j Marknt-
itif; Management, vol 13 (November 1997), pp 791-811

23 Gloria Hare/ae and Pam beholder tllen, "Developing lypolo-
gus ot Consumer Motives ioi Use of leehnologically-Based Hank-
ing Services," Journal of Husineis Research, vol 38, no 2 (1997),
pp 131 -39, and John Beran, Joshua Peire/, and Ronald Prill, "Growtli
m Meetrome Payments What Are the Opportunities and the Barriers
to Success'" (panel discussion at lhc Payments System in liansition
conference, hosted by the Federal Reserve Payments System Develop-
ment Committee, Washington, D C , Ottobei 2003)
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4 Consumers' perceptions of electronic banking, 1999 and 2003

Perception

Convenience
Electronic banking is convenient
There are enough advantages of electronic banking for me to consider using it .
Electronic banking helps me to better manage my personal finances
It bothers me to use a machine for banking transactions when I could talk

with a person instead , ,

Familiarity and ease of use
Electronic banking is the wave of the future
Electronic banking services are used by many people
I have the opportunity to try various electronic banking services
I have seen how others, use electronic banking ,
1 need to familiarize myself with electronic banking technology
Electronic banking is difficult to use ,

Security and privacy
When I use electronic banking, my money is as safe as when I use other

banking services
Mistakes with electronic banking are more difficult to get corrected than with

regular banking
Mistakes are more likely to occur with electronic banking than with regular banking
I feel comfortable providing my personal information through electronic banking systems

2003 supplemental questions on security and privacy
1 worry about the privacy of my information when using electronic banking systems
I worry that electronic banking systems are not secure enough to protect my

personal financial information
I worry that electronic banking systems are not secure enough and I could lose

my money

Mean response1

1999 2003

Memo
Percent
change,
1999to
2003

Percent who agree
or strongly agree

1999 , 2003
Percent
change,
1999 to
2003

3.8 3 9 3 76 «1 7
31 34 10 46 . 5S 28
3 0 3 3 10 37 4» 30

32 31 -5 53 •• 4jS -13

38 40 4 72 82 14
3 7 3 9 6 70 |}3 19
3 1 3 6 14 49 1Q 44
3 0 3 5 18 41 64 56
3 5 3 3 -5 63 53 -16
2 6 2 5 -5 21 17 -17

3 2 3 3 4 49 55 13

3 3 3 3 -2 50 49 -4
3 0 2 9 -4 41 36 -12
2 7 2 9 6 35 41 15

n.a 3 5 na 63

na 3 2 na 52

n.a 3 0 n t 40

1 On a scale of 1 to 5, with 1 being "strongly disagree," 3 "neutral," and 5
"strongly agree "

n a Not available

Not applicable
SOIJRCI Surveys ot Consumers

has also been associated with a technology's avail-
ability and the time required to learn to use it24

Some research has found that perceived ease ol
use and usefulness is associated with adoption of
electronic technologies 2S Still other research sug-
gests that a lack ot understanding of how specific
e-banking technologies operate, of their intrinsic
benefits, and ot ways to acquue them is associated
with lower adoption rates 26 One study lound a corre-
lation between adoption and consumer desire for
control, incentives, pnvacy, and personal mvolve-

24 Orazio P Attanasio, I uigi Guiso, and Tulho Jappelh, "The
Demand for Money, Financial Innovation, and the Welfare Cost ot
Inflation An Analysis with Household Data," Journal of Politu al
Economy, vol 110 (April 2002), pp 317-55

25 Davis, "Perceived Usefulness, Perceived base ot Use, and
User Acceptance ol Information Technology", Brian Mantel, "Why
Do Consumers Pay Bills Electronically'' An Fmpincal Analysis,"
Economic Perspectives (Fourth quartet, 20(X)), pp 32—47, and Jane
Kolodmsky and Jeanne Hogarth, "The Adoption of Electronic Bank-
ing Technologies by American Consumers," Consumer Interests
Annual, vol 47, (2001) (www consumennterests org/pubhc/artieles/
Kolodmsky,. Hogarth pdf)

26 Federal Reserve Bank ol St Louis, "A Summary of Con-
sumer and Business Attitudes on Direct Deposit and Direct Pay-
ment A National ACH Market Research Study" (Federal Reserve
Bank ol St Louis, 1998) (www stlouisfed org/financial/assets/
pdf/summary pdf), and Mantel "Why Do Consumers Pay Bills
Electronically1'"

ment, for example, consumers who perceived a
greater value in controlling their payments (such as
having the ability to decide when a bill is paid and
receiving a receipt ot payment) were less likely to use
electronic payment 27 Finally, research has identified
a usei-friendly site and consumer confidence in the
institution and in network security as important in the
decision to use computer banking 2S

The 1999 and 2003 Surveys of Consumers sought
to measure peiceptions ol e-banking by asking
respondents to indicate their degree of agreement or
disagreement with a set of statements about elec-
tronic banking The statements generally related to
three aspects ot e-banking tound by some studies to
be related to consumer adoption and use of e-banking
products and services convenience, familiarity and
ease of use, and security and privacy

Between 1999 and 2003, consumers' perceptions
of e-banking became more positive in all three areas
(table 4) Compared with those in 1999, respondents
as a whole in 2003 were more likely to agree
or strongly agree with positive statements about

27 Mantel, "Why Do Consumers Pay Bills Electronically'"
28 Alenka Grealish, "Online Banking Adoption Beyond the lip

of the Iceberg" (Celcnt Communications, November 2002)
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5 Percentage of US households that use various electronic banking technologies, by peiceptum index level, 1999 and 2003

i Technology

Plrectdssositpf any type , , , . k . . . <,, i,1,
ATMiaW* .. . , ' . . , ,
Debit omi • ow , , , .:.
PreaiKhqrizeddebits , , .y

Automated phone system , , v ,4
Computer banking ., . . . .. .. . . . .<
Smart card . , , ,
Prepaid cart

Other online financial services . . . . .' '.',
Electronic cheek conversion . • . .
Electronic rand transfer, . .

MEMO' Distribution of households
1999 . . .
2003 . , . ,, , v

All households

1999 2003

Index and level

Convenience

Low

1999 2003

Medium

1999 2003 '

High

1999 2003

- 6S~ 70 60 , 66\ 66 68 71 74
"59 6S 38 41 59 61 '87 84
n.a 54 n.a. 30 na 52 n.a. • 72

, 3 1 46 3J2 \', ; 30 ' 30 45 42 ' 58

4©>, 44 20 ' , 2 8 39 42 65 57
' 10 32 2 3 5 21 27 59

n.a 6 n.a 2 na. 6 n.a 8
n.a 73 n.a 64 na. 71 na 83

n.a 29 n.a, 8 na 23 n.a 46
h.a 30 n.a. 22 na 27 n.a 39
23 na 12 na. 21 na 40 na

100 32 37 31
100 24 35 41

ti a Not available SOURCE Surveys of C o

e-banking (for example, "Theie are enough advan-
tages of electronic banking ior me to consider using
it") and less likely to agree oi stiongly agree with
negative statements (for example, "Electronic bank-
ing is difficult to use") The greatest changes con-
cerned familiarity with e-bankmg and its perceived
ease of use Foi example, more than two-thirds of
respondents in 2003 reported having had an opportu-
nity to try various e-banking services, compated with
just under halt in 1999 With respect to convenience,
although more than three-lourths of respondents in
both years agreed that e-banking is convenient, lewei
than half in both years agieed that e-banking helps
them better manage their personal finances

Respondents were more likely in 2003 than in
1999 to believe that their money is as sale using
e-banktng as when using other banking services
(55 percent compared with 49 percent) They were
just as likely to believe that mistakes are moie diffi-
cult to get corrected with e-banking than with tegular
banking (49 percent in 2003 compared with 50 per-
cent in 1999) Pnvacy remains a majoi concern
Fewer than hall of respondents in both years said that
they feel comiortablc providing personal information
through e-banking systems

To quantify the strength of consumers' perceptions
on the three aspects of e-banking associated with
adoption—convenience, lamilianty and ease of use,
and secunty and privacy—an index was created tor
each and respondents were placed in one of three
groups according to their scoie on each index low,
score of 50 percent or less on the index, medium,
score of 51 percent through 74 percent, and high,
score of 75 percent or highu A higher scoie indi-

cates a more positive perception of that aspect of
e-banking (For information on how the indexes were
constructed, see appendix B )

For each of the three indexes, a larger pioportion
of respondents were classified as high in 2003 than in
1999, and a smaller proportion of respondents were
classified as low (table 5) The convenience index
had the greatest pioportion in the high group in 1999,
by 2003, the convenience index and the familiarity
and ease of use index had nearly equal proportions in
the high group Although the proportion of respon-
dents in the high gtoup on the security and privacy
index rose between 1999 and 2003, the proportion
remained lower than that for the other indexes These
results suggest that although more consumers believe
that e-banking is convenient, have become familiar
with e-bankmg technologies, and believe that the
technologies are easy to use, many remain concerned
about security and privacy when using e-banking
products and services

In both 1999 and 2003, on each of the three
indexes, respondents having low perception scores
generally were less likely to be users oi these
e-banking technologies than respondents having
medium oi high scoies Over the four-year period,
the use of some of the technologies, including com-
putei banking, spiead disproportionately among those
with high scores For example, while the pioportion
ol respondents classified as low on the convenience
index who used computer banking rose from 2 per-
cent to 3 percent between 1999 and 2003, the propor-
tion classified as high on that index who used com-
puter banking rose from 27 percent to 59 percent
The data are tantahzingly unreveahng as to causes,
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5 —Continued

Low

1999 '

67 '

na,'
16

21, ••- »
1 ,

n,a i
na

n.a
na.
10

14
7

2003

53
44
24
22

17
,5
6

36

11
20
n.a

•

Familiarity and f*

Medium

1999

63 ' "
59
n.a
29

17*
9

na
na.

run
na.
22

59
51

1

2003 r '

7 0 ' •->•'

59' $
SI / '
45

40^ ,.
26

74
'24
24
na, -

'- %«•

% « • ' ,

, . ' , * • > ,

n.a

n.».s

* , i 28
" , 42

Index mi level

2003

72 ', ,
78
64
53

,34
> 4 4 :

'8-
81

39
40
D.S.

1999

#
51
n.a
26

• '30-
1 Hip.

n,a.

,n.a
, n.a.

16 ,

Law

> f

1

43
36

2flQ3

) 63'
54

> 3S'
\ »*.,

65

13
27

, n.a. ,

' •

Security and privacy

Medium

1999

& , ,

63
n.a
32

' '45
U s

n,a
n.a.

n.a,
na
26

38
39

2005

70
68
59
54

50
'33

$
80

30
33
n.a

1999

IF
14nA

- 41-
1 \-'
? '5J>*

47
n.a.
nla,,
n.a.
Jl.fi.

18

High

2,003

81
81
65

, ®
f 54
1 , 63

5
81

52
34
na

19
24

whether adoption influenced attitudes or attitudes
influenced adoption is unknown

In general, respondents having moie positive per-
ceptions of c-banking technologies are younger, have
more education, live 111 households that have higher
incomes, and have more children than lespondents
having medium or low perception scores (table 6)
Respondents with high scores also tend to he more
optimistic that business conditions will improve ovci
the coming year and that then income will inciease
more than inflation ovei the next year 01 two (data
not shown)

AVAILABILITY AND FUTURE USE
Ob E-BANK1NG

Changes in the pioportions of households using some
electronic banking technologies may be related not
only to the availability of the technologies but also to
consumers' awaieness of then availability In 1999,
72 percent of non-usei lespondents to the Surveys of
Consumers knew that their bank offered pieautho-
nzed debits and 52 percent knew that their bank
offered computer banking (data not shown) By 2003,
these proportions had risen to 82 percent and 79 per-
cent respectively

The Surveys of Consumers data piesent a some-
what mixed picture of the likely future use of preau-
thonzed debits and computer banking For both tech-
nologies, the proportions of respondents using them
increased between 1999 and 2003, and among these
users, more than 90 percent in both survey years said
that in the next twelve months they would use the
technologies more tiequently 01 the same number of

times (data not shown) However, among non-users,
the proportions who said they were likely to start
using the technologies in the next twelve months
decreased, as did the propoitions who were unlikely
to start using them ovei that period but might in the
future (table 7) Among all respondents, the propor-
tions who said they would probably never use the two
technologies lemained fairly stable across the tour
years, although among non-users, the proportions
rose It is interesting to note that the percentage point
increases lrom 1999 to 2003 tor the "already use"
group match the proportions of respondents who said
in 1999 that they were likely to stait using the tech-
nologies in the next twelve months

The Survey of Consumer Finances also offers
some information about the possible future use of
c-banking technologies among the unbanked In the
2001 SCF, 19 percent of unbanked households
reported using a debit card (up from 2 percent in
1995 and 4 percent in 1998) (data not shown)
Although by definition these cards were not debit
cards, as these households did not have a bank
account to which the cards could be tied (most likely
they were some type of stored-value card marketed
as debit cards), the data nevertheless indicate the
willingness of unbanked consumers to use e-banking
technologies This willingness in turn supports those
who believe that e-banking is a way of bringing
households without bank accounts into the financial
mainstream 2y Unbanked households that are lamihar
with and willing to use some electronic technologies

29 Michael A Stegman, Savings jor the Poor The Hidden Bene-
fits of Electronic Bunking (Brookings Institution Press, 2000)
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6 Demographic chaiactcnstics of households by perception index level, 1999 and 2003

Characteristic <

Household Income
Median (2003 dollars) . ,,

Age of respondent
M e d i a n ( y e a r s ) , . . . .

Education of respondent

Distribution of respondents by level (percent)
High school diploma or less
Some college
Bachelor's degree or more
No response . , , ,

Race/ethnicity of respondent
Distribution (percent)

White , . , , , ,
Btaek
Hispanic. , , .
Oilier , , ,
No response

Marital ilatus of respondent
Distribution (percent)

Married .
Single female ,
Single male

Honwotonetshtp status
Distribution (percent)

Own home
Do not own home , ,

Household makeup
Mean number of children
Mean number of adults ,

Region
Distribution (percent)

West ,.
Midwest . , ,
Northeast
South

1999

38,613

52

• 4 6 '
23
29

3

86 '
81

3
1 *
3

62
26
12

79
21

6
1.8

18
26
22
34

2003

47,000

;". 56.

>l ' 1 7
• , 4 2

' ?•

A
3

56
31
13

• 8 2
18

.5
17

20
32
20
29

Convenience

Medium

1999

44,130

43

13

44
19
36

1

78
11

2

57
25
19

66
34

.7
1 8

18
22 .
21
39

2003

45,000" v

14", •'-'

8
to ,
3
1 '

64 '
23
13

69 <
31

,7
2.0

24
20
18
38

;' ^ Hi

1999 ,
• I ' P

vf;t

• 1 ,

2003

54,000,

51
0

80
; 6

4

60
• 22

' 18

• , , ft ,

9
•, , 20

« •• 2 +
17
37

Not (ip SouRir Surveys nf Consumers

may be accepting oi all-electroint accounts, such as
the Electronic Translei Accounts introduced by the
Department ol the Treasury, as a transition into the
financial mainstream

7 hxpectations about hittiie use ol selected electronic
banking technologies among useis and non-users,
1999 and 2003
Percent

User status and expectation

Already using and will continue to use
Current non-user, likely to start using

m next 12 months
Current non-user, unlikely to start using

in nejl 12 months but may use at
some point in the future

Current non-user, probably will never use
All respondents

Technology

••reauthorized
debits

1999 2003

Computer
banking

1999 2003

31 46 10 32

15 10 22 14

21 15 29 18
33 29 39 36

100 100 100 100

SOURCE Surveys of Consumers

IMPLICATIONS OF E-BAN KING
FOR CONSUMER EDUCAFION

The patterns of use oi e-banking products and ser-
vices and the changing socioeconomic and demo-
graphic charactenstics of users present some inter-
esting challenges loi those who provide financial
education ioi consumers The spread of debit cards
and preauthon/ed debits among a broader iange ol
income, asset, age, and education gioups is a piime
example of these challenges Although users oi debit
cards are operating on a cash, rather than credit,
basis—something financial planners and consumer
educators generally recommend, especially ior those
having difficulty managing their finances—they may
not be using a check register as an accounting device
The challenge lor consumer educatois is finding ways
to help consumers track balances and record debit
transactions Similaily, preauthon/ed debits are a
good financial management tool to help consumers
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6 —Continued

1999

29J884 *'

«,' I,
' 63 -i'

ll .
16
3

84 '

4- ,
1 >
4 "„

55 ',
29 -
,16 ;'

' —X
20 ^

' I ? . -
1.9 ^ *

' 44"-"

2003

35,000

64

' 13,

44. •
18
37

I,

84
4
4
6
3

55
34

-<r. "

-27;

. / ' n '
?j 33
" ' 28'

Ramilianty and ease of use

Medium

(999

49,646

44' ,

.. Si*)-
> \'&>?

18 .
41
I

81
9 •

, 5
2
3

24 '
17

72 ,
» ;

.7
'Us

21
27v

19 ,
33

2003

: .' - High

1999

23'' 1 ' -. '^1
44 7 43

* -̂ * v"

82 80
6 • \1
6 6
4 l 2
2 , v 1

62 ,56
21 28
16 s, , , W

27 ^ \ | 401;

' .6 ', *' ' 8
J'4» •', •' " 1 9

23 "' 23
25, ^ 20
17 22
35 36

2O03

50,000

41

14

• ' 26
23
51
0

80
7
7
3
3

59
26
15

75
25

9
2 0

23
25
16
36

Security and privacy

LOW7 1

1999 2003

41,92i ' 45,000

47 ' ' •' SO

13 i; ; , l 4

45 '• - 3»
21 21
31 40
2 1

81 •• 79
11 7,
4 ' - 6
l - ' 3
3 3

59 60
25 23
16 ,' 17

73 , , 72
27 , 28

7 ,6
1.8 , . 19

19 24
24 27
19 16
38 ' 3 3

Medmtn

1999

48,543

41

14

35 '
22
43
0

81
9
5
3
2

56
26
18

67
33

6
18

22
26
19
34

2003

48,000

43

14

31
23
45
0

80
8
8 '
2
2

61
26
13

72
28

8
2 0

21
24
18
37

, - 'i High

1999

55462'

42

, %...

-> % 2 3
'48

1

' •• 8 4
5

' • 7
2-
2

58
26

J 6

66
34

' ,7
• '- 1.8

26
•21
.23
30

2003

60,000

' 41

15

18
25
57

85
4
4
5
3

62
23
16

79
21

7
1.9

23
23
21
33

pay bills on time (and avoid dciogatory data in their
credit reports), but they work only it there are enough
funds in the account to cover the debit For con-
sumers who rely on "float" to cover bill payments,
managing iunds to make certain enough money is in
the account becomes very important

Despite the growing democratization in the use of
some e-banking technologies, there is still some evi-
dence that lower-income households are less likely to
adopt some of these technologies, at least when it
comes to overall financial management Households
that use computers foi banking still tend to have
higher incomes and more formal education Although
access to computers has become more widespread,
households are not necessarily using them for bank-
ing, and many are not using them foi othei finan-
cial management tasks or comparison shopping Con-
sumer educators could help low- and moderate-
income families understand how to use computers

and the Internet foi a wide range of financial manage-
ment tasks, including computer banking, account
management, and comparison shopping for financial
products and services

Stored-value cards hold the promise ot being a
helpful cash management tool, but they also present
some challenges to users in the areas of tracking
lemaining balances and understanding the terms and
conditions ot the caids Some cards can be registered
so that a lost or stolen card can be replaced, but
others have no such provision, meaning that a lost
card is the same as lost cash Some cards charge
fees—for example, an inactivity fee that could be
assessed monthly until the balance on the card is used
up Consumer educators need to encourage consum-
ers to learn about the terms and conditions of the
stored-value cards they use and understand how they
can get the most value from them, be they gift cards,
phone cards, or payroll caids
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CONCLUSION

Data Irom the Survey of Consumei Finances and the
Surveys of Consumers show a consistent increase
over the past eight years in the pioportion of consum-
ers using a vanety ol electronic banking technolo-
gies, Irom such long-available pioducts and services
as ATM cards and direct deposit to such newer tech-
nologies as debit cards and computei banking The
use ol some products, particulaily debit caids, has
become more democratized ovei time, but it is still
the case that most e-banking pioducts tend to be used
by higher income, highei asset, younger, and better
educated households

In light ol the growth in the proportion ol consum-
ers using e-banking technologies, it may not be sur-
prising that the annual volume of electronic payments
was expected to exceed the volume ol checks loi the
first tune in 2003 30 However, not all banking ser-
vices may be adaptable to electionic delivery For a
variety ol reasons, some related to the pioduct and
others to consumer preferences, delivery channels for
some products will piobably remain more traditional
For example, although the number ot online mort-
gage applications has risen in recent years, consum-
ers may prefer personal contact with financial insti-
tution staff when engaging in complex tiansactions
such as mortgages1 '

E-banking technologies arc continuing to evolve,
and many new products and services are on the
horizon The Department of the Treasury, foi exam-
ple, which is moving toward an all-electionic Trea-
sury, has seveial new piogiams in place or in plan-
ning stages I'oi example, it piovides the US Debit
Card, a mechanism ioi delivering nonrecurring pay-
ments to individuals and enabling federal govern-
ment employees to access cash as part ot their official
duties The Treasury is also replacing coin and cur-
rency in circulation on mihtaiy bases, ships, and
other locations worldwide with stored-value cards 12

In addition, the Treasury is considering a plan to stop
issuing paper savings bond certificates and to instead

30 Remarks by Chairman Alan Greenspan, The Payments Sys-
tem in Transition conference, Washington, D C , October 29, 2003
(www federalresei vc gov/boarddoes/speeehes/2003/20031029/
default htm)

31 Gerard Prendergast and Norman Marr, "Challenging Human
Interaction in the Delivery of Banking Services New Zealand as a
Microcosm of European Banking in the Hiture1?" Journal of huromai-
keting, vol 4, no 1 (1994), pp 83-98

32 See Congressional Budget Office, "Lmerging Electronic Meth-
ods for Making Retail Payments" (Congressional Budget Office,
1996) (ttp//ftpcbogov/0xx/docl4/hlecpaypdt), and "FMS' hlec-
tronic Commerce Initiatives," I'MS l'act Sheet (www tms treas gov/
news/tactsheets/ee html)

issue electronic savings bonds Consumets would
pin chase the savings bonds online instead of at finan-
cial institutions, and the bonds would be stored
electronically, as Treasury bills, notes, and bonds are
currently

F-banking technologies hold the promise ol help-
ing families manage their money, pay their bills
on time, and avoid overextending themselves with
credit To take full advantage of these technologies,
consumers need to be aware of the evolving airay
of e-bankmg technologies available to them and to
understand how diflerent technologies fit with their
financial management needs Financial planners and
consumer educators, woiking with both families and
financial institutions, can help this promise become a
leality

APPENDIX A SOURCES oh DATA

The data on which this article is based come from
two nationally repiesentative surveys—the triennial
Survey of Consumei Finances and the monthly Sur-
veys of Consumers Although the surveys have differ-
ent sampling schemes and diffci in some othei ways,
the data fiom the two are sufficiently comparable to
give a general picture ot consumer use and percep-
tions ol electronic banking technologies Data from
the two suivcys were not combined for analysis,
rathei, a sepaiate analysis was carried out on each
data set, and the results in some discussions were
viewed together to extend the penod ot analysis and
thus get a better idea about trends

In general, the terms "households," "consumers,"
"families," and "respondents" are used interchange-
ably in discussions of the data and elsewhere in the
article To be specific, however, data fiom the Survey
ol Consumei Finances are for what was lelerred to as
the "pnmaiy economic unit," defined as an economi-
cally dominant single individual or couple (married
or living as partners) in a household and all othei
individuals in the household who are financially
dependent on that individual or couple For example,
in the case of a household composed of a married
couple who own their home, a minoi child, a depen-
dent adult child, and a financially independent
parent of one oi the members ot the couple, the
primary economic unit would be the couple and the
two childien Data from the Surveys of Consumers
are for "families," defined as any group of persons
living together who aic related by maniage, blood, or
adoption or any individual living alone or with a
pet son or persons to whom the individual is not
related
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Survey of Consumer Finances

The Survey of Consumer Finances (SCF) is a trien-
nial survey oi U S iamilies (defined as primary eco-
nomic units, as noted above) sponsoied by the Fed-
eral Reserve, in cooperation with the Internal
Revenue Service, Statistics oi Income Division, and
conducted by NORC, a national oigamzation for
research at the University of Chicago " The survey
provides detailed information on US lamihcs' bal-
ance sheets, use of financial sei vices, demographics,
and labor force participation The gieat majority of
interviews were conducted in peison, although mtei-
viewers were allowed to conduct telephone inter-
views ll that was more convenient for the respondent
Interviewers used a piogiam running on laptop com-
puteis to administer the sutvey and collect the data
Respondents were encouraged to consult then iccoids
as necessary dining the mtei views

To gather mloimutton that is both representative of
the US population and lehable lor those assets con-
centrated in affluent households, the SCF employs a
dual-frame sample design consisting of a standaid,
geographically based random sample and an over-
sample of affluent households Weights are used to
combine data from the two samples so that the data
from the sample families iepresent the population
oi all families 14 A total of 4,299 households (repre-
senting 99 0 million families) weie interviewed foi
the 1995 suivey, 4,309 households (repiescnting
102 6 million families) toi the 1998 suivey, and
4,449 households (representing 106 5 million lami-
lies) for the 2001 survey Missing data—missing
because of lack of lesponse to individual interview
questions, for example- -are imputed by making mul-
tiple estimates of the missing data to allow toi an
estimate oi uncertainty

The analysis was lestrrcted fo those households
that leported having an accoimf with a bank, thrift
institution, or credit union Foi the 1995 survey, this
gioup constituted 87 6 percent oi households, for the
1998 survey, 90 5 percent, and toi the 2001 survey,
90 9 percent

33 SLe Arthur 11 Keimiektl], "We.iftli Measurement in tilt Survey
oi Consumer t'lnanees Methodology and Directions toi 1 uture
Research" (pjpu prepared toi the annual meetings of the American
Association for Public Opinion Research, Portland, Oregon, May
2(H)0) (www tederalreservc gov/piibs/oWoss2/papcrs/measurement pdf) and
references cited therein

34 See Arthur I! Kenmekell, "Revisions to the SCI' Weighting
Methodology Accounting for Race/Hhiiiuty and Homeownership"
(Board of Governors of the federal Reserve System, January 1999)
(www federalresci ve gov/pubs/oss/oss2/papers/weight revision pdf)

Surveys of Consumers

The Surveys of Consumers, initiated in the late 1940s
by the Suivey Reseaich Center at the University of
Michigan, measuies changes in consumer attitudes
and expectations with regard to consumer finance
decisionsJS bach monthly survey of about 500 house-
holds includes a set ol core questions For the Octo-
ber and November 1999 and June and July 2003
surveys, the Federal Reserve Board commissioned
additional questions concerning households' use and
perceptions of electronic banking technologies Some
of these additional questions were based on questions
in the Survey of Consumei Finances to allow tor
eompanson oi lesponses to the two surveys

Interviews were conducted by telephone, with
telephone numbers drawn from a clustei sample of
residential number s The sample was chosen to be
broadly representative of the four main regions
of the country—Northeast, Midwest, South, and
West—in piopoition to their populations Alaska and
Hawaii were not included Foi each telephone num-
bei drawn, an adult in the lamily (as pieviously
defined) was landomly selected as the respondent
The surveys yielded data from 1,000 respondents in
1999 (October and Novembei surveys combmed) and
1,002 respondents in 2003 (June and July surveys
combined) The collected data were werghted to be
representative of the populatron as a whole, thereby
correcting lot diiierences among lamrlrcs in the prob-
ability of their being selected as suivey icspondcnts
All survey data in the tables are based on weighted
obsei vations

As with the Survey of Consumer Finances, the
analysis was restricted to those households that
reported having an account with a bank, thrift insti-
tution, oi credit union For the 1999 survey, this
group constituted 87 I percent of households, and foi
the 2003 survey, 85 5 peicent

APPENDIX B E-BANKING
PERCEPTION INDEXES

The additional questions asked in the 1999 and 2003
Suiveys of Consumers (sec appendix A) included a
set of positive and negative statements about elec-
tronic banking, such as "Electronic banking helps me
to bettei manage my personal finances" and "Mis-
takes aie more likely to occui with electioinc banking

35 See Richard f Curtin, "Surveys of Consumers," toi more
information on sample design, questionnaire development, and
interviewing protocols (littp //.ithena sea isr umieh edu/scripts/info/
into asp)
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than with regulai banking " Respondents weie asked
to indicate then level ol agreement 01 di.sagieement
with each statement on a five-point scale, tiom
"strongly disagree" to "strongly agiee "

The statements weie gioupcd into thiee sets icilect-
ing charactenstiLs found by eaihu tescaich to be
associated with adoption of eleetionic technologies
convenience, familiarity and ease ol use, and security
and pnvacy )() These thiee sets of statements were
used to create thiee indexes oi perceptions ol elec-
tionic banking 'I he statements that make up each
of the indexes are shown in table 4 The additional
statements about security and pnvacy included only
in the 2003 suiveys weie not used in the secunty and
pnvacy index

Bach lespondent's view ol e-banking on each
peiception index was iated as high, medium, oi low
Fust, each tesponse was assigned a numeiical
value—5 ioi stiongly agiee, 4 loi agiee, 3 loi neutial,
2 foi disagtce, and I loi stiongly disagiee Then,
because some statements weie positive (toi example,
"Electronic banking is convenient") while others

Hi See Davis, "I'ticeivul Usdulness, I'ucuvcd l'asc, ot Use, and
Usei Acceptance ot lutimudlum technology' , anil Mantel, "Why Do
Consumers Pay Hills I lectronicilly''"

weie negative (toi example, "Electronic banking is
difficult to use"), the iespouses to the negative state-
ments were teveised to a positive scale Eot example,
a tesponse ol "stiongly agiee" to the statement
"Electronic banking is difficult to use," which was
initially assigned the numeiical value oi 5, was
recoded as a iespouse ot "strongly disagree" with the
statement's opposite ("Electronic banking is easy
to use") and thus was assigned a value ol 1 This
recoding ol responses to negative statements meant
that highei scoies leflected more-positive attitudes
Vowaid e-banking Foi example, a total score of 20
on the convenience index, which is made up oi
toui statements, would indicate a very positive
perception-—a "strongly agree" icsponse to each oi
the loui statements

Finally, each respondent's total score on each
index was calculated as a percentage oi the maxi-
mum possible scoie on that index—20 on the con-
venience index, 30 on the familiarity and ease oi
use index, and 20 on the security and pi lvacy index
Households having a scoie of 75 percent oi highei
weie classified as "high," those scoring 51 percent
thiough 74 percent were classified as "medium," and
those scoimg 50 peicent oi lower were classified as
"low" n
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Recent Developments in Cross-Border
Investment in Securities

Carol C Bertaut and William L Gnever, of the
Board's Division of International linance, prepaied
this at tide Jillian L Faucette provided lesearth
assistance

Securities have leplaced bank lending in leceat years
as the piimary means through which funds are
invested internationally, and in the process, the share
of US secuiities owned by ioieigners has giown
markedly For example, between December 1974 and
June 2002, the pioportion ot the value oi outstanding
US equities and long-teim debt securities that was
foreign-owned mu eased from about 5 peicent to
about 12 peicent ' During the same period, the value
of these foreign holdings incieased from $67 billion
to almost $4 tnllion

US holdings oi ioreign long-term secuiities have
also increased over this peuod, although then growth
has not matched the rapid growth in foieign holdings
oi US long-term securities At $1 8 tnllion, the
value oi US holdings ot ioreign long-tcim secuiities
at the end oi 2002 was less than half the value
of foreign holdings oi US securities, this diilerence
resulted in a negative net international position in
long-term secuiities oi $2 3 tnllion This dispanty is
also teflected in the moie compiehensivc US inter-
national investment position, which is the value oi all
US holdings ot foreign assets minus the value of all
ioreign holdings oi U S assets (chart I) On this moie
comprehensive basis, the United States has ior some
yeais been the world's largest net debtor country In
recent yeais, the path ot the net mteinational invest-
ment position has closely minored that ot the net
long-term secutities position

The U S system for measming cioss-bordci invest-
ment in long-teim securities consists oi annual sui-

Nct II S international investment position and
net US long-turn seuiiitits position, 1976-2002

1 Hereafter wt will refei to tins set of instruments, whcthei ot
foreign or U S origin, as long-term securities 1 ong-term debt has an
original maturity ol more than out. year AH holdings ot securities
mentioned in tins report pertain to portfolio investment holdings and
exelude direct investment holdings Duett investment means the
ownership or control, directly oi indirectly, hy one person or by a
group of affiliated persons, of 10 percent oi more ol the voting stock
of an incorporated business enteipiise, 01 an equivalent interest in an
unincorporated enterpnsi

— S ^ >v,Net investment position

Net long-terra^—~~\~_^^~\_.
securities position ^
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No'it Direct lnvLstinciit is valued on a current-cost basis See lext note 1
toi delinition ot long-term securities as used here and in subsequent charts

Souitci Bureau ol 1 conoimi. Analysis, Survey oj Luriuit Bu\ine\i, and
the Irtdsury International Capital reporting system

veys nieasuimg holdings ot securities and monthly
teports measuiing ttansai turns in securities2 The
data aie pail ot the 'lieasury International Capital
(TIC) leporting system (www treas gov/tic) The data
on holdings are collected on a secunty-by-security
basis, wheieas the tiansactions data are collected on
an aggiegated basis Because the holdings data are
security-specific, they permit extensive verification
and aie thus consideied highly reliable But because
the data requite thorough editing, they aie available
only after a lag oi about one year The tiansactions
data, in contrast, aie available aitci only lorty-hve
days, they piovide information on the magnitude and
geography of lecent cioss-border Hows as well as a
broad categorization of the types ot mstiuments giv-
ing rise to these flows listimates ol secuiities hold-

2 Surveys ol foreign holdings of US securities (liabilities) are
conducted as oi June 50, and surveys ot U S holdings ot toreign
securities (assets) are conducted as of Deeenibei 11 The annual
surveys consist ol a lienclunaik survey every five years and only
slightly smaller sample surviys in the intervening years The smaller
surveys collect data from the laigest reporters in the most recent
benchmark survey that collectively accounted toi appioximately
lJ0 percent of the data reported on that survey
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ings can be updated with the moie-ieccnt data on
tiansactions '

This article reports the latest survey data ou hold-
ings as well as the moie-iecent tiansactions data 1 he
discussion tocuses on U S cross-border securities
activity, but it also addresses the investment patterns
oi some othei countnes and desciibes initiatives to
improve the measurement oi cioss-bordei securities
investments

FOREIGN HOLDINGS OF US SECURITIES

The most recent survey lesults available lor loieign
holdings ol U S long- and shoit-term securities are as
of June 30, 2002 The survey ineasuie ol loieign
holdings was $4 3 trillion, ol which $1 4 trillion was
equity, $2 5 trillion was long-teim debt, and $0 4 tnl-
hon was short-term debt Residents of Japan and
the United Kingdom were the largest portloho inves-
tors in US long-term securities by a wide margin
(chatt 2) The investment patterns ol these two coun-
tues were quite dillerent, howcvei, with UK lesi-
dents owning slightly more equity than debt and
Japanese residents showing a marked preieience toi
U S debt These two countries have also been the top
holders ot US securities in each of the past lour
surveys, with Japan having the laigest holdings in

i f'oi a comprehensive discussion ol the U S system tor mm
suniig cross-border sccunties activity, including a description ol the
methodology toi computing estimated holdings, sec William 1
Gnever, Gary A Ice, and I rancis \ Warnock, "The US Sys-
tem tor Measuring C ross-Bolder Investment in Securities A
Primer with a Discussion ot Reunt Developments," I'ederal
Reserve Bulletin, vol 87 (Octohei 2001), pp 6 53 50, available at
www iederalrescrve gov/pubs/bulletm/200l/l0011ead pdt

2 I'oreign holders of U S securities, by selected country
of residence, June 30, 2002

Billions of dollars

Q fcopg- and short-term debt

NOTF Such holdings by all othci countries total 1>1 4 trillion

1989 and 1994 and the United Kingdom having the
laigest in 2000 (not shown in chart) 4

Although data on the total level ol ioieign holdings
ol US sccunties as measuied by the suiveys are
considered lehable, the country attribution of these
holdings is far hotn perfect, mainly because ot two
pioblems The hist pioblem arises when the foteign
owner ot a US secunty entrusts the salekeeping of
the secunty to an institution that is neither in the
United States nor in the loreign owner's country of
lesidence f'oi example, a resident of Germany may
buy a US secunty and place it in the custody of
a Swiss bank Noimally the Swiss bank will then
employ a U S -lesident custodian bank to act as
its toicign subcustodian foi the secunty to facilitate
settlement and custody operations When portloho
suiveys are conducted, information is collected only
liom US-iesident entities Thus, the US-lesident
bank, acting as the subcustodian ol the Swiss bank,
will leport this secunty on the suivey Because the
U S bank will typically know only that it is holding
the security on behalf' of a Swiss bank, it will ieport
the secunty as Swiss-held Among the countnes with
the laigest holdings ot U S securities, five of them—
Belgium, the Cayman Islands, Luxembourg, Switzer-
land, and the United Kingdom—are financial centeis
in which substantial amounts of securities owned by
iesidents ol othci countnes ate held in custody Per-
haps the gieatest distortion m country attnbution is
reflected in the level of holdings attnbuted to Luxem-
bouig, a countiy with <xn estimated gioss domestic
product oi $20 billion in 2002 that is credited with
holdings of $229 billion

The second pioblem allecting country attnbution is
caused by beaiei, oi umegistered, securities Usually,
little oi no information is available on the owners of
these securities because they need not make them-
selves known Bcaier securities generally cannot be
issued in the United States, but U S fitms can and do
issue such secunties abioad The vast majority ol the
$492 billion in debt secunties attnbuted to owners
whose country ot residence is unknown are bearer
securities

The percentage of U S long-teim securities that are
toieign-owned has incieased significantly ovei time,
particularly in iccent ycais (chart 3, top panel) On
a share basis, foieign investment is highest in US
Treasuiy secunties Foreign investors owned 41 pei-
cent of the total outstanding as ol June 30, 2002
(chart 3, second panel) Foreign official institutions,
which consist mainly ot central banks and other

4 I'oi findings tiom the survey, see www treas gov/tic/tpis html
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I'oreign holdings oi U S loiig-ltrm securities as a share
of such securities outstanding,
December 1974-June 2002

Percent

Total U S. long-term securities

I I M , I I I 1 I I M I I I I I I I I I I | I I I I I I I I

Marketable Treasury securities

I' M l H-T7 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I

Common stock

1 M l 1,1 | I I | I I I I I I I 1 I I I I I I I I I I I I I

U S g o v e r n m e n t a g e n c y s e c u r i t i e s

1 I 1 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I [ I I I I I

Other debt securities

, 4

11 i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i n i i i i i 11
1974 1978 1982 1986 1990 1994 1998 2002

Noit- Other debt semnties art primarily corporate and municipal debt All
panels show total, official, and private foreign holdings

cent to 16 peitcnt ot the total outstanding and con-
sists mainly oi holdings of foreign private investors
(chart 3, bottom thiee panels)

FOREIGN INVESTMEM PATTERNS

We gain another useful perspective on foreign hold-
ings of U S securities by examining what traction ot
a country's total investment in secunties is held in
U S securities and by comparing that fraction with its
holdings ot loreign securities more generally For
data on each countty's total holdings ot foreign secu-
nties, we use the 1997 and 2001 Coordinated Port-
folio Investment Surveys (CPIS), discussed later in
this article As explained in the appendix, we also
compare the CPIS data on holdings of U S securities
with our estimates as deuved from the U S liabilities
surveys

For estimates ol each country's holdings of domes-
tic equities and domestic long-term debt, we use the
country's financial balance sheets The holdings of
domestic securities, combined with the CPIS esti-
mates of holdings ot foreign securities, give a mea-
sure of each country's total portfolio investment in
equities and long-term debt The following charts
include only the countries loi which all the relevant
data could be found

We compare loreign portfolio holdings with a stan-
dard model of portfolio allocation, the international
capital asset pricing model, or 1CAPM If all inves-
tors followed the 1CAPM, the proportions ot equities
and long-term debt securities in then portfolios would
match the market shares of these securities Foi
example, as ol year-end 2001, US equities made
up 50 percent ot all equities outstanding worldwide
(chart 4, left panel) The US share of the global
long-term debt market was 45 percent (chart 4, right
panel)s Thus, if U S securities were distributed in
foreign poitlohos at yeai-end 2001 according to the
ICAPM allocation, each country would hold 50 per-
cent of its equity portfolio and 45 percent of its
long-term debt portfolio in US securities To assess
how close foreign portfolios come to this distribution

foreign government bodies iesponsible tor conduct-
ing monetary policy or stabilizing exchange lates, are
the primary foreign holdeis ol long-term US Trea-
sury securities We present data for official institu-
tions separately because the motivations of official
and private investors may diitei Foieign ownership
of other classes ol U S securities ranges from 11 pci-

5 Global long-term debt market shares are staff calculations
derived Irani unpublished estimates by the Bank tor International
Settlements (BIS) of domestic long-tern debt and from published BIS
estimates ol long-term international debt adjusted to include estimates,
ol Brady bonds from Merrill I ynch, Size and Strttc ture of the World
Bond Markets 2002 See John I) Burger and Francis E Warnock,
"Foreign Participation m Local Currency Bond Markets," Interna-
tional Finance Discussion Papers (Board of Governors ot the Federal
Reserve System, forthcoming)
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4 Share ot each country's domestic securities in the global securities markets, Dcccmbei 31, 2001

Equity market

3 * Other
7<fc Other Asia

4% Other Europe

4% Other
industrial

' 8% Unite!
Kingdom

• - 4%Q4«AMa
Q

Long-term debt market

5% Other

45% United States

NOIL The euro area consists ot countries that were members of the euro
area as of December 2001 Austria, Belgium, i inland, I ranee (lermnny, Greece
Ireland, Italy, Luxembourg, the Netherlands Portugal and Spain

Other Asm China, I long Kong, India Incknusia Israel, Korea Malaysia, the
Philippines, Singapore, laiwan, and Thailand

Other 1 urope The ( /.cell Republic, Denmark, Hungary, Norway, Poland, the
Russian I ederation Sweden Switzerland, and Turkey

Other industrial Australia, Canada, and New Zealand
S()UR( i [in the equity market, Standard & Poor's dlobal Stock Market

I m tbook 2001 I or the long term debt market, see text note *)

pattern, we construct a measuie ior a country's port-
tolto weight ol LJ S securities

Portfolio weight of
US securities
lot countiy X

X ' s U S holdings

X'.s total holdings

si/e of US market

size ot global market

Thus, if a country holds halt of its equity portfolio in
U S equities, the portfolio weight will be 1 A value
of less than 1 implies that the portfolio is undei-
weight in U S securities lelativc to the ICAPM distri-
bution, a value of greatei than 1 implies that the
portfolio is overweight in U S securities

We perform a similai calculation to deteimine
whether a country's total holdings of foreign securi-
ties are consistent with the si/e of foieign markets,
where the foreign market toi each country is defined
as the global market excluding that country's domes-
tic securities

Portfolio weight ol
foreign secui ities
foi countiy X

X's foreign holdings

X's total holdings

si/e ol foreign market

si/e ot global market

In this case, the weight can also be thought of as a
measure of "home bias," as it will be 1 it the share of
foreign assets in a country's portfolio equals the
share of foieign assets in the global market A value
of less than 1 implies an undeiweight in loreign

securities and a corresponding overweight in domes-
tic securities—that is, home bias

We can visually portray these portfolio weights for
equities and, lor countnes tor which we have obsei-
vations in both 1997 and 2001, the direction ot move-
ment of the weights (chart 5) The horizontal axis is
the weight ot all foreign equities, and the vertical axis

5 Portfolio weights of LJ S equities and of all foreign
equities loi selected countnes, December 11, J 997
and 2001

US

NOTT The euro art,d is a wnghted average ot countries in the euro area tor
winch we can construct portfolio weights in both 1997 and 2001 Austria,
HUgium, binland, 1'rance, Italy, the Netherlands and Spain Foreign
securities toi the euro area are defined as holdings reported in the
Coordinated Portfolio Investment Survey for each country excluding
securities of othei countries in the euro area I'oi calculation ot the weights
and discussion of the data in relation to the 45-degree line, see text
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is the weight of U S equities For example, the dot
tor Hong Kong indicates a consideiable underweight
in total foreign equities in 2001 and an even gieatei
underweight in U S equities

For countries with observations in both 1997 and
2001, the arrows show the duection ol movement A
vertical movement would indicate that although
a country kept the total loreign share of its equity
portfolio unchanged between 1997 and 2001, US
equities gained at the expense ol other foreign equi-
ties A movement along the 45-degree line would
indicate a balanced expansion oi US and foieign
equities relative to the portfolio allocation based on
market capitalization The airows indicate that all
countries foi which we have 1997 data inci eased
their international diversification into both U S and
total loreign equities rIhe incicases weie notable foi
Australia, Canada, Denmark, and Sweden and were
smaller for countnes with fairly deep domestic capi-
tal markets (the euro aiea, Japan, and the United
Kingdom)

We also show the portfolio weights and move-
ments in US and all toieign long-term debt foi the
same countries, with the addition ol four Asian coun-
tries that were important holdeis of US long-term
debt in 2001 (chart 6) The portloho weights ol US
long-term debt inci cased foi several countries, but
the results wcie less uniform than those foi equities
For the United Kingdom and Japan, the weight of
U S long-term debt decreased a bit between 1997 and

6 Portfolio weights ol U S long-tuin debt and of all
foreign long-twin debt foi selected couiitncs,
December ^ 1 , 1997 and 2001

US long-term debt

2001 despite an increase in actual holdings of US
long-term debt ovei tins penod

In sum, gi eater international diversification appears
to have been associated with an increased willing-
ness to hold U S equities, but it is diihcult to draw a
conclusion about any change in the appetite tot hold-
ing US long-tctm debt The prepondeiance of dots
below the 45-degree line does indicate, however, that
most of these countries are more underweight in U S
assets than in foreign assets in general h

Recently reseaichers have pointed out that the
ICAPM applies only to investors who purchase and
hold freely tiaded securities in the global maiket7 To
compaie actual portfolio shares with the ICAPM
distribution, the equity market shares portiayed in
chart 4 should be adjusted ioi diffeiences in "float"
in various countries "Moat" refers to the tiaction of
each country's equity that is fieely traded It excludes
equities that aic closely held and thus unlikely to be
oflered for sale It also excludes equity that is subject
to foreign owneiship iestnctions Making such an
adjustment increases the U S share of the global
equity market in 2001 to 58 peicent* Adjusted for
float, the iclativc underweight in US equities dis-
played for the countries shown in chart 5 would be
somewhat more pionounced''

US HOLDINGS OF FOREIGN SECURITIES

The most recent suivey iesults available tor US
holdings ol toieign securities are as of year-end 2001
The survey measuie ot U S holdings ol foreign secu-
nties was $2 3 tulhon, ol which $1,613 billion was

2 3 4 5
All foreign long-lcrro debt

N O T F See note to chart S

6 1'or a recent discussion ol tin. underweight position of US
equities in foreign portfolios, see Carol C Bertaut and 1 indd S Kole,
"What Makes Investors Over- or Underweight' Explaining Interna-
tional Appetites tor Foreign Fquities" (Board of Governors of the
Federal Reserve System, January 2004)

7 See Magnus Dalquist, Lee Pinkowit/, Rene Stultz, and Rohan
Williamson, "Corporate Governance and the Home Bias," Journal
of financial and Quantitative Analysis, vol 38 (March 2003),
pp 87-110

8 Estimates Jrom Morgan Stanley Capital International (MSCI)
tor June 2000 indicate a float ot 92 percent for the U S and U K
equity markets but one ot only 80 percent on average tor the euro-area
market and one ot 65 percent tor the Japanese maiket See "MSCI
Consultation Paper on Free Mo.it-Adjusting Constituent Weights and
Increasing the Target Market Representation in Its Indices" (MSCI,
September 17, 2000), available at www msci com/provisional/
archives/Consultationl'aper pdf

9 Because of the prevalence ot securities in the US economy,
however, the ICAPM distribution may overstate the relative impor-
tance that foreign investors wish to give U S securities For example,
although the ICAPM gives the United States roughly a 50 percent
weight based on financial market si/e and a 58 percent weight based
on float-adjusted market si/c, a distribution based on relative GDPs
would give the United States a weight ot roughly one-third
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equity, $502 billion was long-term debt, and 5.147 bil-
lion was shoit-teim debt I he United Kingdom
which was by t.n the lust choice ot U S inteinational
investors at the end oi 2001, attracted more than
22 peieent ot all U S mvestnieiit m ioreign securities,
it was tollowed in populauty by Japan and Canada
(chart 7) In the piecedmg stuvcy, at >eai-end 1997
the United Kingdom and Japan had also atti acted the
highest and second-highest levels, lespectively, ol
US investment, the only othoi US asset survey
showed that as ol March 1994 Japan had atti acted
the greatest U S holdings iol lowed by the United
Kingdom '"

1( is perhaps suipnsing that Beimuda, ,i country
with a population ol about 65,000 «mcl a GDP ol
about $2 billion miwiUed $124 billion m U S invest-
ment 1 he si/e ol the US investment pnmanly
retlects the laci that seveial Luge institutions have
changed their eountiy ol mcoipoiation Irom the
United States to Bermuda, tiauslornung US hold-
ings ol US Munities lino US holdings ol Bei-
mudan secuiities Beimuda's situation highlights an
impoitant tact about the measuicinent ol cioss-boidei
securities holdings Seeuiiticr. aie attributed to coun-
tucs on the basis ol the eountiy m which a company
is meorpoialed oi otheiwise legally established, not
the eountiy ol the company's eentei ol eeonormc
activity '

Other unusual patterns aie also v\oith highlight-
ing Data on US holdings ol Swiss -,eeuiities show
$76 billion invested in Swiss equities and only $ 1 bil-
lion invested in Swiss debt 11ns hndmg lcflects the

Hi 1'or fnuliiij". limn liu JiliU -.mvty cc www ta.as gov/lic-'
ipjs html

It 1 Ins [>r,u tice I-- lullowal u> 1" iiinsistcnl with in tuu itumai
kuidUines on the mi isiiiuiiint oi b it mn ot payments

7 U S holdings ot loieign securities, by sclented country
ot issuei, Dccembei 31, 2001

Noil U S holdings oi ill other fort IJMI i n imtics tutal 1>6lM) billion

laet that Swiss turns and Swiss governmental otgani
/ations have issued ulatively little debt, wheieas the
Swiss equity inaikei was the world's ninth laigest at
the end ol 2001 '2 A high peieentage ot shoii-teim
debt holdings (tlu)se with an original maturity ol one
veai or lcs-0 is attiibuted to the United Kingdom, a
result, pcihaps ol the tendency ol internationally
active financial linns to i^ue short-teim debt through
their UK olhees Fiuther, the level ol US invest-
ment m Canadian long-term debt securities is unusu-
ally high The 3>!0S billion hguie icpresents moic
than 20 percent ol all US holdings ol loieign long-
ten u debt securities

Wheieas Uie countries ol lesidence ol loieign hokl-
eis ol US seemities aie dilheult to detennine, the
lountnes ol migin ol loieign securities held by U S
lesidents aie lelatively easy to deteimuie and should
be completely actuate Pieeise eountiy attribution oi
ioieign seeniities is possible because the suiveys
collect d<ita on each seeunty held by U S owneis and
establishing the eountiy ol the issuei ol loreigti secu-
rities is typically a stiaighttoiwaid pioeess

US Holdings, by Curt cm y

Moth the 1997 and 2001 asset surveys show that U S
investois had a stiong pieieieiiee loi loieign debt
securities denominated m US dollais, the shaie
ol U S-doltai-dLiioinmated long-teim seeuntics
mcieased liom 5K pueent in 1997 to 67 percent
in 2001 (table I) Ihe pieieieiiee lot h S -dollai
denominated loieign debt was e\en strongej in shoit
term seeuitttes In ihe 2001 suivev, S4 pciccnt of
suJi holdings weie denominated in U S dollais

Almost all ol the loieign debt holdings not held in
US dollars weie denominated in etiios, yen, UK
pounds, and I anadiau dollais

US Holdings as a Shate of the 'total
Outstanding

Data from the l<>94, 1997, and 2001 US asset sui-
veys indicate that as US holdings ot loieign equities
have mcieased, so have they increased as a shaie ol
total foreign equity maiket capitalization tiom less
than 6 peieent m 1994 to about 10 percent in 1997
and to 115 percent m 2001 (table 2) US investors

12 Hit Swiss )?()\uiiiiiuit has rtlalivtlv httli, tldit tjcuinst it dots
not tend to urn Imclmt dtfitits Swiss corpoiaticms ,ilso hriVu little debt
hecuisi, ol d stamp tax on unporate debt issued in >swit/eiland 1 in
tax nas promptul Swi-s linns to ISSUL debt stctintks tluuugli thtii
1 t l l t
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1 Oismbutiun Dl U S holdings oi ioicign debt securities, by currency ol denomination, Deeembei 31 1997 and 2(K)1
Billions ot dollars t-xttpi a-- uoti,u
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notably lnLicastd then shares ol the equity inaikets
in the Unittd Kingdom, Japan, and othei Asian coun-
tries, but they held a iclauvely u>n>stanl iiacturn ol
the Canadian equity inaiket Allhougli they held pio-
giessivcly latgei dollai amounts ot equities oi coun-
tries in the euro aiea, the shaie ot the euro-aiea equity
market that ttiese holdings ^presented declined
somewhat m 2001 attei mcieasiug lroni 1994 to
1997 To some eKtent, diltcteiices in the fractions oi
foreign equity markets held by US nivestois reflect
differences m the float oi these countiies Data using
float-adjusted estimates ol market v-apitah/alion show
that in 2001 US investors held about 17 percent
oi the UK equity maiket, about 16 percent oi the
euio-aiea market, and a bit undci 12 [>eicent oi the
Japanese inatket ' !

n \lun Ahtariii, William I (mcvti, ahd 1'iaticis F Wartiutk,
"IiilonnUiuri ( osts and Ilotut Bias An Analysis ol US Holding-, ot
horcign 1 qnittts,' Ji umal of Inltinatumul 11 momu ^ (toithcointng),
lirid tittle e\idtiiL( that tint.Lt I) imcrs to invcstinciit explain I 'S
nnestors portfolios, latliei liitonnation cost-. ussoLiatnl with tortign
companies, rt,i>iilatuiy and a^coimtiiif; cnvironintnts, and Imaiiual
intonnatioii ina> play a iok tj>.ing dat i lroni tilt U S asstt surveys of
1°94 and 1997, they itnd lluit I S IIULIUHI ate significantly more

In contiast to then investment pattern m ioieign
equities US mvestois have continued to hold a
lelatnely wuall iia^uon or ioieign long-teiin debt
secunties (table S) US ntvestois continue to hold
a notably Lugei shaie ol the Canadian iong-teim debt
maiket than they do ol othei Ioieign maikets As with
holdings oi ioreign equities, the U S share ot the
U K long-term deb! market m 2001 was laigei than
that oi the eiuo aiea maiket ioi Iong-teim debt and
larger still than that ol the Japanese long-term dcbi
maiket

The use and I all oi holdings shown in table 1 tin
"othei Asia' and ' o i h u " countiies ('the lattu of
which include Latin Ameiica) liom 1494 to 2001
may leileet a change in the puecixed tisk adjusted
late oi leUiin on cmeiguig-maikei debt o\ei the
penod Some lescaieh indicates that as LJ S investors
moved out oi einetging-maiket debt ovei the 1997-
200J penoci, thoy thd so to a gieatei degtee in coun-
tnes (such as sonic \n Southeast Asia and 1 atm

hki.l> to hold cquitit s oi foreign innis thai h ivc reduced sued
pubheh listing seeuuties in the Lmted States

, by

2 US holdings ol loicijin n|iutics Market value and peiceiitage oi the ioieign equity market, by selected country ol origin
and tor all toreuui eoimtues, 1994, 1997, and 2(X)1
Billions ot dollars t xu'pt <is noted

United Kingdom
Euro area , , . . „ ,
Canada . , ,
lapan . , . , . . . ,

All .*- - U " -

Nfj'U 1 or tilt su.c of Hit- toiuyi equliv m irkei, ^et suurLC nott to v.h,rrt 4
i 01 nmntrics in the {uro i ta anil in utlicr Asi i ^ L L,un.ral nott, to Jiart 4
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US holdings oi lorugn long-term debt Maiket value and peuentage ol liu loicign long tenn tkbt maiket, by selected
country ot origin tind loi all loreign eountue-., 1994 1997, and 2001
Billions nt dullais except is noiui

Country or region

United Kingdom . , . . . . , . . . .
Euro area , . . . . . .
Canada . , , , ' . . . ... „ . , , . ,<.
Japan . . i . '. ~, ' . C;. „-.'
OtherAM*
Other . .. . . . ,, . . . . „, . . .

All . , , , , . . , . , . , , .

twpm lycenUge

Pecen**t 1997

Amount Percentage

December 2001

Amount Percentage

- ' M% t- "- 37 54 63 72 v 5 5
^ ; - - A 19 lt(5 20 137 , 20

' - %.,, " ', UJ v . ' 167 182 105 '• 164
' r W~ > " • f 50 8 25 5

. ' .rS-i-J" 2.4 ' « 58 21 15
," • ^ ^ s ; '" * * 0 ' w> i9 m M

'Sftt"?' , '" id' ,' 847 " 3.9 5<tt i»

Noi l l o r tht 1/L t̂ f Ihc t(ucii;n loujz-Uiiu Ji-bt inaikct si_t text nott. 5

1 \)i countries m tin eurv) uc i tine! m otlit.i Asia set gcutral note to chart 4

Amenta) with low and iktiming titdit rates and
volatile ictuiii^ M

With the riRihod used <ibove IOJ loitigu poitfohos,
wt can ineasiiit the idativx weights ol ioreij^n equi-
ties and k)(ti»n long-let in debt in U S poitfohos
Although the shaie oi the aggiegatt US poittoho
held in lortign equities iose between iy°4 and 2001,
it icmained relatively undeiweight in toieign equities
(ehdil K, bats labeled "All' ) 'I he meiease m shait
ot all foreign equities was associated with mueases
m holdings ol Japanese, I- K etno-area and othei
Asian equities In eontiast the I1 S poitloho weight
ol Canadian equities deeicased a t)it, fiom 0 30 to
0 26, ovei this penod

14 John 1) HuigLi and l i an t i - l> Wuinock, " O A U M I I U I I I O I I
Oiigiiuil Sin, thu! Inluniniotitil liond l \nti i>hos' Intcinational
t ld.tiice Discussion )'<tpu\ 751) ilkwnl i>l (IOVLIMOIS oi !1IL I 'cdeul
Rev ive System Jaiiimy 2(X)T)

U S invesiois itnutin notably inoie undei weight m
holdings ol ioicign long ttiin debt than ui holdings
ol toieigu ec|iuties Ihe ltlative weight ol all loieign
long lex in debt holdings m the United States barely
nieieased, liuin 0 06 to 0 08, between 1994 and I9l)7
and then .slipped back to 0 07 by 2001 (thait s»,
bais labeled "All") Relative to then holdings ol all
loieign long-temi debt seutittics, US mvest()is aie
tonsidetably less undeiweight in hoklings ol Cana-
dian sttuutits and slightly less underweight m hold-
ings of U K seeunties The limited participation
ol U S lnvLstui1 in loieign long-iemi debt mai-
kets may jiaitly lefleet then apparent prefeieiiee lor
seeunties dinominated in US dollais Indeed, this
pieleience may acecHiut Uu the laigei U S porttolio
weight ol ( auaduui long-tetm debt In 2001, loughly
two thuds ol Canadian international long-teim
debt was denominated in US dollais w hue as only
H peiceut ot all miernational long-teim debt was

8 Relative weight ot foreign equities in U S equity
porttolio, by selected eountiv ol oiigm and lor all
foreign countries, 1994 IW/, and 2001

• •. >: - ' ' 1i Relative weight

Noit bin i-alciildtion oi alativc weights, set tiAt t'oi countries in the
nid uca and m ntlici Asia, sec note t > i na t <f

9 Relative weight ot loieign long-term eleht in I, S long-
teiin debt [jorttoho, b\ stkeied eotintr) of origin and loi
all loieign eountiies, 1994 1997, and 2001

Relative wolghi

vm

I I • • I I

so

40

,30

.20

— 10

l )
Giayh Itpaii UK, Euroarea OtherA»a Cuba All

Non lor calculation ui relativt weights see text 1 ni ^.ountnes in tlie
euro area mid m t tliei Asia, sLL. noie to chart 4
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dollai-denominated |J" Anothei possible ica.son loi
the tclatively low measuie ol II S holdings ol loieign
long-term debt is that such holdings may not fully
account foi US holdings ol ioieign bearei bonds
which ate difficult to measuie

CllARACltRlHUCS AND LLVhl.S Ot US AND
FOREIGN HOLDINGS

The composition ol US holdings ot loieign secuii-
ties is quite dilleient lioin that oi foreign holdings ol
US securities US investois have piunaidy held
foieign equities, and then pieleience loi equities has
mueased ovei the penod during which the United
States has conducted asset stuveys If we consider
only US holdings ol loieigp long-turn secuiities
(the 2001 survey was the lust to uicasiue holdings of
shou-term seciu mes), we find that as ol the end ol
Match 1994, 65 pciccnt ol US loieign holdings
weie equity securities, the shaie mcieased to 69 per-
cent as of yeai-eud 1997 and to 76 peicent as ol
yeai-end 2001 In shaip contuist, (oieign investors,
pnmaiily hold US debt securities Again considci-
mg only long-term securities we sec that dining the
penod covcied by US suiveys oi loieign holdings
(1974-2002), the pioportion ol ec|iutics in loieign
holdings was 36 peicent m Decembei 1974, vaned
in the ensuing years between U peteent and 48 per-
cent, and was 3"' peicent m June 2002 Much ol this
fluctuation appeals to be due to booms and busts m
the US equity maikels lathci than 10 a change in the
pattern of foieign investment Hows

Another dilteieuce between U S and toieign inves
tor.s is the iclative participation ol pnvate and official
investois hoicign official investois accounied loi a
significant though declining shaie oJ loreign hold-
ings of US secuuties ovei the pcnod, icpresenting
41 peieent of all ioieign holdings in 1974 and 20 pei-
cent in June 2002 In contrast puvaie investois
account toi almost all US holdnnrs ol foreign long-
term securities

The holdings ol loieign official institutions, com-
posed prunaiily ol debt secmities, help to explain the
dilleicnce in the shaie of equities in US and foreign

13 Data are lroni HIS international dtbi
ssww Ins org/statisttes/si i.stats htm 1 in. HIS
tional long-tcnn debt si unities dilfcis lrom in
foreign loug-tcim debt seeutttie n\ that, m ad
issued in foreign countries, the HIS d( fitiitH

<Litistlcs, available at
lehliltion of uiterna-

SUIVL) definition o!
litH)ti to all si^unlies
m includes securities

issued domesticall) l>v icsidem firms tliat are denominated \\\ ioieign
cuiieneies or that are specifically taigetcd <it lonresident investors
See H mk for International Settlements, "fniule to the International
Hnancial Statistics,' /)/S I'apin no 14, pp 11 H, available at
www bis org/publ/bispapl4 pdt

4 M ltkel value oi US holdings ol lortign long-term
si unities ami ui toieign Holdings oi US long-turn
securities, selected dates, 1904 2003
Billion^ ol uolLu-. ex(t|it a- tiokd

vm ..*;
' • '< J ll> I *

1 . 1 1 " - fv ..

J3ftC 20fH V^

Dee, 3w*iVv.

' tJ.S,
•boV&jgs

Fonugn
• holdings

1044

3,326
4.1491

4434»

Ranoof
U.S. holdings

to foreign
holdings

M

70*
'53: '

40 <

Net foreign
holdings

. 295
877

1.068
1,855
1,876
2,302
2,730

1 I)e*_t inhi-r 1 )lM w.is i
U N holdings ot fort.
^•>tim.i(cs tiir tdilRi d n
I IS seeunue^ vvaL u>iv

/ 1 slmntc Yt ai < i
Huu an ul I'LOIIOIOIC Ai

i ,i*> tin, iiuri ihtt l>cC(iu-,L iht nrst s u n e v ot
:its M S coiulucteil in M u c h 1994 (ihus

lt^ i\i uiaelliiblc), and a survey ut torci},il holdings ul
Iu^ttil <l̂  11 VL n mil l l » 4
i cstimau s iii liuiu tliu lic|Mitlilent of ( OII'IUUCL
il^si^ II ut'a ti\ Mi the l l til (j o! the

iLiluri! Ri^civi System 1 (M t.Kli tl
2()0i oln position a i. piLasurct! hv
by adiimg liauSi^U jiiSt'd \ot t i l

nit i^iutil b> he l.iM

Lxcept DLLunbu 21KJ2 arid
i ( (i iiiibilitus siuvey an 1 tin- n(liL.r

^,t- in pnct-s md i . latos to tin.
vi > l o r D e c u n K i 1{X)Z and Novi in-

her 2{XH, both posiuoii .irt e^tmiat
V)Uk< I l ! S lit.,i my, Kt.wrt n 11 S Hohhn^ oi 11,

ulis yt irh

uoss-boulei poittolios Hut even it these holdings
ate excluded, the shaie ot foieign equities in US
investors' uoss-boulci poitlohos is still well aho\t,
(fiat of US equities in the jioitfohos of ioieign
nivestois

Hit inaiket value ot ioieign holdings ol U S long-
tenn settuities has long exceeded that of IJ S hold-
ings ol loieign long-ttrin secuiities (table 4) 1'ioin
Decembei 1994 to Novembei 2003 the clifteience
widened, as the latio of US holdings to ioieign
holdings declined liom 0 76 to 0 40

tll'ORlS l() IMI'KOVI IIU', MlASURI'MhNl Ol1

CROSS-BORDI'R 1NVLSIMINL IN ShlVRlllhS

As uoss-boidci secuutj flows have become mcieas-
nigly important, effoits to unpiove the mcasuiement
of these data have intensified Those dibits took on
gieatu uigency in the aftermath ot the financial
cases ol 1997-98, when the lack ol lelevant and
comprehensive data on the external debt and icseive
assets of many eineigiug-tnaiket countiics was
widely perceived as conti tbuting not only to the
seventy ol the cases and but also to the alienee ol
toiewaining

These cftoits K> unpiove the quality ol data have
mainly oceiured undei the auspices ot the Interna-
tional Monetaiy Fund (1M1) The 1M1' has also
sought to have these data piodueed within a consis-
tent Iramework and m a more tianspaient inauuer
These efforts have piompted sigaificaiu changes in
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the US system ioi collecting data on cross-bordei
securities activity Foi example surveys oi portfolio
assets and liabilities are now conducted annually, and
the US measurement system is mcieasingly becom-
ing part ol an integrated worldwide system

Recent Efforts to Imptove Asset Data

Internationally coordinated tttoits to impiove data
on assets (holdings ol foreign securities by domestic
residents) pieceded seuous efforts to improve liabili-
ties data IMF-led studies ol the accuracy ol cross-
border financial information concluded that, foi secu-
rities, measuies oi woildwide cioss-border assets
weie significantly less than coiicsponchng measures
ol liabilities despite the iact that these measures
should be equal 1(1 lo help address this appatent
undercount of assets, the IMF oigam/cd a Coordi-
nated Portfolio Investment Suivcy (CPLSj to be con-
ducted as ot yeai-end 1997 I vventy-nme countries
participated m the survey, which me teased the world-
wide level ol measuied holdings of poitfoho assets
horn $6 9 tnllion to $7 7 tullion The perceived
success of this ell on and the desne ioi luithei
improvements led to a second coordinated suivcy as
ol yeai-cnd 2001 and to an agreement to conduct
such suiveys annually 17 Foi the 2001 siuvey, the
numbei ot participating countries moie than doubled,
to sixty-seven, and the level of measured assets also
rose sharply, to $12 6 trillion

Despite the impiovements in lnedMiiement at using
from the surveys howevei, woildwide measured
assets ha\e lenuined well below woildwide mea-

16 htL lnternatum.il Monetary 1 i.nd, I'imil Report ot ihe Working
Parly on Siattstual DIMrtpanties m the World Current Atcount
llalume (l')87) (t-stava Report) arul I'mill lit port of the Worhnp
Party on the Measurement of Internatiaiud ( apital I lows ^ 1992)
(Godeatix Repoit)

17 Ihe IMh consolidates (lit. data iiom these suiveys uid posts
them along with analytic, tables, on its wt b site (see www nut org/
e\teina]/np/sia/pi/q>is htm) Also awidabk at the Mte art explanations
ot the survey techniques of participating lountnes and directions Ioi
obtaining additional information

5 I'stiinates o! woildwide holdings ol secuntics,
Deeembei 31, 1997 and 2(X)I
trillion* of dollar-, c xcept

Year

1997 ,,

2001. .,

Assets

77

12 6

a.s Muled

Liabilities

91

iso

Liabilities minus assets

Amount

24

Percent of
liabilities

18

16

SOUR< v Iiiieinitiontl Monetary 1 uml Department

sured liabilities Data compiled by the IMF show that
the peieentage difteience between measuied assets
and measured liabilities is chopping but is still quite
large, and the absolute dilleiencc is growing (table 5)
Furthei, these hguies probably understate the disci ep-
alley, as the IMF believes that woildwide liabilities
may be signilicantly underestimated because ol a
vdiicty ol measurement pioblems 18

At least foui factors aic believed to contribute to
the undeicoum ol a>^cts 1 uM some majoi investing
couutiie.s eithei do not conduct asset siu\cys 01 con-
duct surveys whose c}i.iality could be improved Sec-
ond, asset surveys measure holdings ol foieign secu-
ntics by domestic icstdents and tend to collect data
fiorn laige, institutional units lhus, foieign holdings
not owned by oi entiusted to large domestic institu-
tions will typically be missed In total, such holdings
may be ss/able (Below we discuss a partial solution
to this problem ) The thud problem is beaiei bonds
Because ol a dearth of mloimation about the owneis
ol these securities, the amounts held by residents ot
each eouuti> must be estimated and may well be
undeieouutcd Finally, mvestois may wish to obscuie
their asset holdings in a \auet\ ot ways- which may
include holding beaiei bonds - to a\oid paying taxes

Although the hrsi ol these foui points is also true
ol the nieasuiement oi liabilities, the otheis aic
unique to the measiuemeiit ol assets Whereas lia-
bilities consist ol ioieign holdings ol domestic
secuntics- which, because they are registered with
public authorities, arc typically easy to ldenidy-
assets aie oltcn held by individual investors whose
activities are unknown to data compilers Bearei
bonds issued by domestic lesideuts are likewise eas-
ily identified and counted as liabilities (though the
foreign-held amounts must be estimated), but hold-
ings of ioieign beaiei bonds by domestic residents
are extremely diflicult lo identily And although
invcstois may hide their asset holdings to avoid pay-
ing tates, issueis of domestic securities can usually

18 In its analyse ot the dittoruux between estimated assets and
tAtinidtid liabilities in ttk. woildwidt portfolio is of ytar-Liid 2001,
the IM1 >-taUd

Ilk e,t,maU. tor poilioho lnvtstinent habihtits outstanding is
more hkdy to he unduesunuited than ovcrcstmuiud beeaise
i,a) ionic m<i|oi hnaneial Lditers do not iiit-asme tlicn jiorttoho
lnvestnitnl liabilities, i,b) there is a tendeney foi poittoho mvest-
nunt liabilities (in tountry liiternation.il ln\e,slnient Position
stateintnts) to bt repoited .it nominal values rathei th in at current
market pneis, uid (e) part ot the eslimiU 11 derived fiom the
suiiiiiunt! ot flows, wliitli, ovei the long term, ioi ajuilies, in
particular, tend tu iiiiderestimate the Lturetit market value Ihe
net result is that the undei -coverage of assets in the fl'lS may be
••lgnifieantly larger than $2 4 tiilhon

See VVHH nnt oig/e^ternai/njj/^a/pi/globaldi htm
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treat interest and dividend payments as tax deduc-
tions For these teasons, the overall level of measured
liabilities is piobably more accuiate than that of
measured assets, but the geographic attribution ot
measured assets is supeuor to that of measured
liabilities

Recent Efforts to Improve Liabilities Data

For many countries, foieign holdings ot secunties are
a primary component of their extei nal debt positions
IMF-led effoits to impiove these data resulted, first,
in an expanded system foi ieporting leserve asset
positions and, latei, in a compiehensive plan foi
measuring external debt Both ieporting systems have
been integrated into an existing 1M11 system known
as the Special Data Dissemination Standard, 01
SDDS ly To meet the iequirements of the external
debt reporting system, the United States has begun to
conduct annual surveys ot foreign holdings of US
securities and has made other system modifications
The external debt ieporting system began opeiating
as of Septembei 30, 2003

An important aspect ot the SDDS is that the JMF,
with countiy approval, conducts peuodtc in-country
reviews of the methods and piocedures that each
country uses to compile data 20 These reviews cover
areas such as methodological soundness, data accu-
racy and reliability, the independence and mteguty ot
compilers, the strength of the legal hamewoik autho-
rizing data collections, and, in some cases, the views
of pnvate-sectoi data useis on the overall lehabihty
and usefulness ol each countiy's data The IMF pio-
duces reports ol hndings and, again with country
approval, publishes the lepoits on its web site The
IMF's site does not indicate instances in which a
country chose not to have the icport of findings
published

PROBLEM AREAS AND IMPROVEMENI
IN1T1A1IVES

Most avenues cunently undei consideration to
improve cioss-boider securities data involve inter-
nationally coordinated efforts, as countiies face both

19 Por more lnlonnation, see dsbb mil org/Applications/web/
sddshome

20 The IMF review system is (.ailed Reports on the Observance
ot Standards and Codes, or ROSCs (www nut org/extci nal/np/rosc/
rose asp) Reviews arc conducted for countries subscribing to the
SDDS and to the less rigorous General Data Dissemination System
(ODDS)

piactical and theoretical limits to what they can do
with only domestic souices ol mfoimation

As noted above, a gap in the current international
measurement system involves holdings of loieign
secunties entrusted to nonresident institutions foi
safekeeping For example, a lesident ol country A
may buy a security issued by a resident of country B
and entrust the safekeeping ot this security to a bank
in country B If a large domestic institution owns
these holdings, then they will piobably be captured
by country A's portfolio asset surveys, as these sur-
veys typically collect information from large domes-
tic end-investois, oi large domestic custodians, or
both But ll smallei institutional units or pnvate
individuals own these holdings, then they will prob-
ably not be leported on country A's asset suiveys
Howevei, they will in all likelihood be captured
on the liabilities survey ol country B, creating an
asymmetiy between measured assets and measured
liabilities

Further, d the lesident ot country A instead entrusts
the security to a custodian bank in country C, then
these holdings will most likely be tecoided by coun-
try B as liabilities vis-a-vis countiy C These hold-
ings will not be included in the asset suivey of
countiy C, as asset suiveys at present measure only
holdings oi loieign securities by domestic residents
and exclude holdings of foreign securities by foreign
residents To address this problem, counterparty
countries must collect the relevant data and exchange
this information with authorities in investor coun-
tries In many cases such reporting would require
counteiparty countiies to enhance their reporting sys-
tems Steps to tectify this gap are still in the early
stages, but concerned parties are incieasingly lecog-
mzing the need to address the issue

Another pioblem mentioned above is the difficulty
of obtaining accurate geogtaphic attribution oi liabili-
ties data Because countries can accurately determine
the geography of their asset holdings but not that of
their liabilities, the obvious solution is to use asset
data from counterparty countries to determine the
geography ot each country's foreign liabilities How-
ever, such comparisons arc best done when countries
conduct simultaneous asset and liabilities suiveys
and when countiies have sufficient faith in counter-
party asset surveys to feel comfortable using these
data in place ot their own measurements of liabilities
Although many countiies are nnpioving the quality
ot their asset suiveys, the US liabilities surveys are
not synchronized with them The cooidmated asset
surveys are conducted as ol December 31, wheieas
the U S liabilities sin veys ai e conducted as ol
June 30, a disjunction that somewhat ieduces the
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usefulness oi countei party data toi the United
States21

SUMMARY

Now that asset and liabilities suiveys aie conducted
annually, US data on cross-boidei securities hold-
ings should be on more solid tooting Survey data are
more timely and are becoming mcieasingly lehable
as survey reporters gam experience in pioviding these
data However, problems with the geogiaphic attnbu-
tion of liabilities data will remain umesolved at least
for the short term

Many othei countucs, uigetl on by oiganizations
such as the IMF, have notably impioved the quality
and transpaiency oi then nieasuieinent systems
Data collectors will likely make kuthei significant
inipiovcments m the next lew years, but pioblems
such as the woildwide undeicount ol assets are lar
from being resolved

COMPARING US AND FOREIGN
oh HOLDINGS OI US

SbCURlllhS

To lurthei assess the extent to which ioieign coun-
tnes own U S secuuties, one may compaie the iesults
oi US liabilities suiveys to the Ioieign holdings of
U S secunties leportcd in the 1997 and 2001 Cooidi-
nated Investment Poitloho Suiveys (CPIS), oiga-
ni7ed by the IMF2*1 The countiy asset suiveys show
holdings oi U S secunties as well as each country's
holdings oi all toreign seumties, so the data aie
particularly useiul for compaimg a given country's
exposure to US secunties with its loreign exposuie
more generally The asset suiveys may also provide
more accurate mtoimation on holdings oi US secun-
ties by nomesident custodians in a given country
For example, the US liabilities suiveys may over-
estimate holdings in inteinational financial centeis,
wheie such custodians frequently aie located, and
consequently these suiveys may undei estimate hold-
ings ioi the countries oi the actual owneis of these
securities To the extent that the CP1S asset surveys
aie able to piopeily allocate holdings by nonresident
custodians, they may be able to give a more accuiate
picture oi the country distribution oi loreign holdings
of US secunties

On the othei hand, the set oi countries that con-
ducted asset surveys is not as large as the set ol
countries to which we can attribute owneiship in
the U S liabilities suiveys, so the universe ol ioieign
holdeis will underestimate total holdings oi US
securities Poi example, China, a majoi holder lrom
oui liabilities surveys, has not conducted asset sui-
veys Anothei important dilierence ioi the 2001 asset
suiveys is that the publicly released countiy-level
data iiom these suiveys exclude holdings oi ioieign
securities held as ioieign exchange teseives 21 Such
liabilities to (oreigners aie included in the U S liabili-
ties suiveys M Diileiences in survey techniques may
also result in diileiences in repotted holdings between
the two types oi surveys, Ioi example, not all coun-
tries conduct seciuity-level surveys, the technique
generally believed to be the most accurate Finally,
the diffeienee in timing between the December 2001
assets suiveys and the June 2002 liabilities suivcy
can lesult in diiieiences in reported holdings to the
extent that theie weie net puichases or sales ot US
secunties and changes in the market value oi the
securities ovei the six-month penod

Foi US equities, the change in maikct value dur-
ing this time is likely to be especially important, as
broad US equity indexes iell about 14 percent in the
first hall ol 2002 Fot ioreign holdings oi U S long-
teim debt, the moie signiiicant dilieience is likely
to come iiom secunties transactions, as loieigu resi-
dents purchased a net total ol about $230 billion in
U S long-teim debt secunties ovci the penod

To constiuct the Ioieign portfolios and shares held
in US assets shown in charts 5 and 6, we use
mtoimation Iiom the CPIS asset surveys and from
the U S liabilities suiveys Foi holdings ol all ioieign
equities and ol US equities, we use the icported
amounts m the CPIS suiveys For holdings of long-
tenn debt sccunties, we augment the total icported
foreign holdings of long-teim securities with IMF'
estimates ol total reseivc holdings to constiuct the

21 Many US siuvcy r< potters wen concerned th.it conducting
both surveys ab ot yt.n-i.iKl would plan an undue, burden on thur
resources In response, the United Slates staggered the schedule toi
collecting these data

22 l'or availability oi reports, see tt xt note 17

2! For 2001, securities held as leserves are reported sepaialely m
the (MI'S Smvcy ol Geoguphiejl Distribution ol Securities Held as
Foreign Fxchange Reseives (SI UK) and not on the Cl'IS In the
1997 survey, some countries reported reserve holdings m their Cl'IS
survey, while others reported reserves scpaiately on the ShlhR
IHM details on eoveiage ot the I PIS and the ShbbR, see "1'orttoho
Investment ('PIS Data Notes and Delnutions," available at
www mil org/external/np/sl,i/pi/noU s htm

24 The C CIS collected retervt asset holdings sepaiately lrom
atht > holdings I lit US liabilities surveys measure ojjti tat holdings
separately irom othei holdings Although toreign official investors are
primarily specific organisations in each country that would be
expected to hold their country's reserve assets, the definition ol
official holdings is broadei than that ol resetve assets Published data
from the US liabilities surveys do not show official holdings sepa
iatel) from other holdings by country, although we are able to identily
these holdings Ioi oui analyses
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total foreign portfolio in each countiy For holdings
ot long-term U S securities, we compare the leported
CPIS amounts with the amounts in the U S liabilities
survey, adjusted tor net securities purchases during
the six-month ddlerence in leportmg periods For
countries whose leported CPJS amounts aie gieater
than the US liabilities numbeis, we use the CPIS
amounts Although these figures may be underesti-
mates ot true holdings of US long-teim securities

ioi these countries, as they exclude reserve holdings
in U S securities, they suggest that our liabilities
suivey pioduces an even greatei undei estimate ot
nonreseive holdings lor these countries Wn coun-
tnes lor which the U S liabilities survey estimates
ol holdings arc greater, we use the US liabilities
amounts Oveiall, we lind that our liabilities survey
estimates oi toreign holdings of U S securities are
larger than the total repoi ted on the asset sui veys Q
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Industrial Production and Capacity Utilization:
The 2003 Annual Revision

Kimberly Bayard and No/man Mot in, of the Board's
Division of Reseatih and Statistics, prepared this
article Vanessa tlatetoprovided research assistance

On Novembei 10, 2001, the Hoard ol Governors ot
the 1'ederal Reseive issued revisions to its index of
industrial production (IP) and the related measuies
oi capacity and capacity utilization tor the penod
Irom January 1972 to Septembei 2001 Overall, the
changes are small, and most ol them appear aitei
2000 (chart I ) 1 The levels, but not the lates ol
change, loi years belore 1972 wcie also levised

Noil Charles Gilbert dneeled lilt 20(H revision and, with David
Byrne, William Cleveland, 1 li/abeth Kisei, l\ud I engermaim, and
Dtxon lianum, prepared tilt n vised cstinuiUs ot industrial produe-
tion Norman Monn, John Skvens, and Daniel Vine prepared the
revised estimates ol eapaeity and eapiieity utilisation

I Data referred to m the text and shown in table I an based on IP
and utilization rates as published on Dtcembei 16, 200"^ Statements
about previously reported estimates retei to data published on Octo-
ber 16, 2001

Measuied horn iourth quartet to loutth quartet,
industrial output is now leported to have mcieased at
a slowet uite in 2000 and to have contacted a bit
nioie slowly m 2001 than leported earhci (table 1)
The changes to total industiial production in other
years ate slight 1 he icvision still places the most
recent peak in total 11' in June 2000 and the corre-
sponding tiough in December 2001, the 6'/4 percent
peak-to-tiough decline is about '/> peicentage point
less than the pievious estimate After the tiough, the
total index showed gains in the lust hall ol 2002,
only to tiend down again until mid-200} and then to
head up

'Ihe levised measuies ol oveiall capacity aie only
minimally difteieut horn eat her estimates The rate
ol mciease ol industiial capacity was levised up, on
average, 0 I peicentage point pel year ovci 1999-
2002 The genual contour of the senes shows a rapid
acccleiation dining the second half ol the 1990s and
a slowing since then The late ol industrial capacity

1 1 otal tndustudl pioduelton and capacity utilization
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No it The shaded areas, are periods ol business reetssion as defined by the
National Bureau ot I'conomic Research

the lines that reflret "ri vised" figures correspond to the data as published
on December 16, 2(KH I lie lines that correspond to 'earlier" figures reflect

the data as published pnoi to the Novembci 10, 2003, annual revision lhe
"earlier" line tor capacity extends the entire date uuigc because the capacity
indexes are based on annual pro|cctions that are converted to a monthly basis



utilization remained at a low level in the third quaiter
of 2003—the last lull quarter of data--and was
unchanged by the revision, at 74 6 percent, the rate is
4 percentage points below the tiough ot the 1990-91
recession and 6 7 percentage points below its 1972-
2002 average 2 The operating tates in manufacturing
dunng 2002 and 2003 were also close to previous
estimates Capacity utilization at mines was slightly
lowet in 2002 and a bit higher by the third quaiter
of 2003 than pieviously repoited The revision found
that the utilization iates at utilities during 2001 and
2002 were higher than those leported eat her but that
the rates in the third quartei ot 2003 were a bit lower
than those repoi ted previously

The statistical ievisions to the fP index weie
derived principally from information in recent annual
releases from the U S Census Bureau the revision
to the 2000 Annual Suivey ol Manufactures (ASM),
the 2001 ASM, the 2001 Seivices Annual Suivey (tor
publishing), and selected 2002 Cunent Industrial
Reports Revised annual data from the US Geologi-
cal Survey (USGS) on minerals (except fuels) for
2001 and some new data foi 2002 weie also mtio-
duced Annual data fiom the U S f'orest Service weie
used to geneiate estimates lor logging Also, the
revised monthly production estimates tor 2002 and
2003 reflect updated seasonal (actors and the inclu-
sion of monthly source data that became available (or

2 These eonipuusims use quarterly avciuge data

weie revised) aftei the closing of the legular toui-
month ieportmg window

Revisions to the capacity indexes and capacity
utilization iates were derived principally from the
revised pioduction indexes, from the Census Bu-
reau's Survey ol Plant Capacity lor the lourth quarter
ol 2002, and horn newly available data for 2002 on
industrial capacity fiom the USGS, the Energy Infoi-
mation Agency of the Department ot bnergy, and
other organizations Also, the relationships used to
estimate the cuirent changes in manufacturing capac-
ity weie updated from Census data on capital spend-
ing by industry tor 2001 and from indicators of the
iates of change in manufacturers' capital spending in
2002 and 2003

The ievisio/1 included a reanangement of the mar-
ket groups based on the 1997 input—output tables
recently issued by the Bureau of Economic Analysis
(BEA) Finally, the levision included updates to the
value-added weights used in aggregating individual
indexes to the ma|or industry and the market group
subtotals and to the index foi total industry

RhSULTS Ol IHL Rl, VISION

hoi the thud quartei of 2003, the levision places
the pioduction index at 111 1 percent of output in
1997 and the capacity index at 148 8 percent ol
output in 1997, both indexes ate slightly highei

1 Revised rates ot change in industrial production and capacity and the revised iatc ol capacity utilization, 1999-2003

Revised rales of ohange
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NOTL T he revised rates of chungL tor production and capacity arc calculated
as the percent change in the seasonally adjusted index trom the tourth quarter ot
tile previous year to the tourth quarter ot the ye>u specified 111 the column head-
ing Hu 2001, the rates tor industrial production are ealeulated Irom the tourth
quartei of 2002 to the third quarter of 2003 and are annuahzed The revised rates

for capacity utilization refer to the fourth quartet, exeept in 2003, where they
refer to the third quarter

High-tech industries include the manufacturers of semiconductors and related
deviees, computers and eomputer peripherals, and eommuiucations equipment
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than rcpoited picviously (cluul I) As noted caiher,
the utili/ation late tor total industry -the latio oi IP
to capacity-- was unchanged loi the thud quaitei oi
2003

Appendix tables A I and A 2 lepoit the tevised
production, capacity, and utilization senes ior total
industry Appendix table A \ shows the levised rates
oi change ol industnal pioduction ioi maiket and
mdustiy gioups loi the yeais 1999 through the thud
quartei ol 2003 Appendix table A 4 shows the
levised Kites ol change ol industrial production ior
special aggicgates and selected detail loi the same
time period Appendix tables A 5, A 6, and A 7 show
the revised hguies ior capacity utilization, capacity,
and electnc power use Appendix tables A 3 , A 4,
A 6, and A 7 also show the dillcience between the
levised and caihei lates ol change Appendix
table A *> also shows the dilleience between the
levised and pievious rates ol capacity utilization loi
the iinal quaitei oi the yeai (the third quaitei was
used ior 2003) Appendix table A 8 shows the annual
proportions in total 11' by maiket gioups and industry
gioups

lndustnul I'lodw lion

'1 he levisiou to industrial output reduced the gain
in 2000 as well as the decline in 2001 The cumula-
tive ieeoveiy m total IP since the end of 2001 was,
on balance, little changed The somewhat slower
increase in IP now shown lor 2000 lcflects largely the
incorporation ol recently issued annual Census data
Among the major manuiaeturing gioups, the new
data indicated weakei changes m production toi a
lew industries, such as those that produce machmeiy,
computer and electionie products, and nonmetalhe
mineial products In 2001, the slightly slowei decline
in total IP reflects partly an upwaid revision to the
output o( aerospace and miscellaneous tianspoitation
equipment

The revision now places the rise m the pioduction
ot high-technology mdustiies at about 15 percent in
2002 and at 21 peicent in 2003, rates notably highci
than earhei estimates but still well below the rapid
gams recorded in the late 1990s (chart 2) ' The pio-

\ I oi 200 1, IIIL iatLS JR. Ldluilatul lrom tin lourtli quartet oi 20()2
to the thud quaitei ol 2001 and arc annuali/cd

2 High- technology iiiduslti.il pioi l i idioi t and capaci ty utilization
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Hi^h-teclmoloyy mditstiles .IIL tlcfiiud .is seimeonduc tors and related

eleetromc components (NAK'S 114412-9), computers (NAK S 1141), ami
communications equipment (NAH S 1 142)
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Industrial pioduction by maikct groups, 1988-2001
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National Bureau ot I couomie Researeh

duction oi coniputcis and semiconductors picked up
again in 2002 and 2003, but the pioduetion oi com-
munications equipment continued to tall, on balance,
throughout 2002 beloie posting a modest increase in
2003 Relative to earhei estimates, the output oi
computers and semiconductor mcieased at a iastei
rate in 2002, and the decline m communications
equipment was not as steep In 2003, although the
gam in the output oi computers now appeals to have
been weakei than previously icpoited, the output oi
othei high-technology industiies expanded moie
rapidly

Among the ma|oi maiket gioups, the revised pio-
duction index loi eonsumei goods lose somewhat
more slowly in 2002 and was weakei in 2003 than
previous reports had suggested, the estimates ior
earhei years were little changed The use in the
production oi business equipment in 1999 and 2000
is now shown to have been, on balance, a bit less
than previously leported and the subsequent contiac-
tion in 2001 to have been less steep On balance,
output loi the series flattened out in 2002 and 2003
(chart 3) Within the business equipment categoiy,

the output ol intoiniatiou processing equipment,
on balance, has been stiongei ovei 1999-2003
than pieviously estimated, wheieas the production
ot induslual equipment has been weakei The
production oi defense and space equipment is now
estimated to have declined moie steeply in 1999
and 2000 and to have rebounded more iapidly in
2001 and 2002 than tcpoUed earlier The output ol
lndustnal matenals is little changed fiom pievious
estimates

Capacity and Capacity Utilization

The revised indexes ot capacity and capacity utiliza-
tion are gcneuilly close to the previous estimates
Maiiuiactunng capacity is now estimated to have
decelerated a bit moie in 2000 and 2001 than pievi-
ously indicated and to have risen a touch moie in
2002 and 2003 than eai her estimates suggested hot
capacity utilization, the tevision places the factory
opeiating nitc at 73 ^ peicent loi the iomth quurtei
ot 2002 and at 7\ 2 peicent lot the thud quartei of
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2003—idtes little dittcient iium earliei icpoits and
among the lowest since the early 1980s

Within manulactuiing, excluding the motor vehi-
cles and parts and the hrgh-technology industries,
capacity is estimated to have contracted in 2002 and
2003 In the past three decades, capacity in this laige
category, which accounts loi about three-quarteis or
industrial capacity, declined in only one othei yeai—
1983 The loss ot productive capability in iecent
years has been widespread among the nondurable
goods industries, particularly iood, beveiage, and
tobacco products, textiles, apparel, paper, and basic
chemicals Among the duiable goods industries,
capacity has contracted tor machinery and electrical
equipment produccis, but elsewheie, on balance, pro-
ductive capability has incieased In the second quar-
tet ot 2003, utilization lates in both the nondurable
and durable mauulactuiing industries reached twenty-
year lows Utdrzatron uites among nondurable manu-
iacturets were little changed in the thud quartet, but
lates among durable nianutactuieis rose about 1 pei-
centage point

The capacity of motoi vehicles and parts pioduceis
continued to expand but was icvised down noticeably
in 2002 and 2003 The slower rate ol increase in
capacity lor this mdustiy is attributable primarily to
lowei unit capacity figures lor both autos and light
trucks For the fouilh quaitei ot 2002 and the third
quartei of 2003, capacity utilization iates in the motor
vehrcles and parts industry wcic a bit highei than
those reported pieviously, and the mdustiy was opei-
ating at rates above its long-tei m average

Among the high-technology industries, capacity
expanded somewhat 1 aster in most years, particularly
in 2002, than earlrei estimates suggested Still, Lhe
late ol expansion in the past lew yeais is substantially
lower than it had been in the late 1990s Capacity
utilization in the third quartei ol 2003 lemamed low
but was highei than the iates lor the fourth quarters
of 2001 and 2002 (chart 2) Relative to eat her esti-
mates, the revision shows lower utilization iates foi
the fourth quartei ot 2002 in all three high-technology
components Utilization rates foi the third quarter or
2003 were lowei for computers but a bit highei for
communications equipment and semiconductors

The utilization rates among high-technology indus-
tries reflect the diveigent patterns ot production in
recent years Foi example, utilization iates toi the
two senes that comprise the published aggregate
tor semiconductors and i elated components have dit-
leied sharply in the last yeai The utilization rate for
pioduceis of semiconductor— about 60 percent of
the aggregate—began to rebound in 2002, and by the
end of the thud quarter of 2003, the rate stood at

4 IJtiU/dtum i.iles loi selected high-technology nidustiiis
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about 100 percent Howevci, as a icsult ol a tlnec-
yeai slide in output, capacity utilization at plants
making and assembling "other" related elections
components the remaining 40 percent of the
aggiegate— is baiely above 50 percent (chait 4) Alter
falling in 2001, the utilization rate lot computer
manufacture!s has been tiending up Irom veiy low
levels, but the utilization rate in the communications
equipment industry continued to edge down duiing
2002 and hovered aiound 50 pcicent for most of
2003

Outside manufacturing, capacity at mines, relative
to eaihci lepoits, contracted at a slightly lastei pace
in 1999, 2000, and 2003 and increased at a slightly
fastei Kite m 2001 and 2002 The icvised measiues ol
capacity at clectuc and gas utilities show a slowei
late ot met ease in 2000-03 than previously reported
The revision found that the capacity utilization iates
at mines and utilities aie geneially highei than earlrer
estimates suggested In patticulai, as a icsult ot an
upward lcvrsion to electricity generation, operating
iates at utilities weie levised up, on average, abovit
I peicent between 1999 and 2002, and utilization
rates foi natural gas exti action, aftei weakening at the
end of 2001, stiengthened considerably over the past
yeai and a half

'Ihe revisions to the capacity estimates for the
stage-ol-piocess gioups weie small Conrpaied with
the eaihei estimates, the revised capacity measures
foi 2003 reflect a laigei contraction among producers
ot crude goods and a bit more of an increase loi
pioduceis ol primary, semifinished, and finished
goods For 2002, the late ol change foi all categories
is currently estimated to have been a bit stronger than
previously reported The utilization iates for produc-
ers of crude goods, which make up the smallest
category, were highei in the third quarter of 2003
than earhci estimates suggested, but they remained
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a bit below their long-term average The utilization
i ates. tor piodueers of pnmaiy and semifinished goods
and of finished goods remained well below then
long-term aveiages (chait 5)

Relative to earhei leports, the utilization lates ior
producers oi primary and scnuiimshed goods were
a bit lower in the fouith quarter o! 2002 and the third
quartet of 2003, and the utilization rates for fin-
ished ptocessors were a bit lughei over the same
period

TECHNICAL ASPhC IS Oh I HI R/-VIS1ON

Benchmarks

As noted earhei, the annual revision incorporated
comprehensive annual data on industry output, utili-
zation, value added, and capital spending for 2001
and, in some instances, 2002, along with an update of
all seasonal factors and monthly data on production,
production-workei houis, and electric power use
Annual data on output and prices tor previous years

that weie revised by the original source were also
included

As noted before, the revision incorpoiated data
horn the 2001 ASM and the revised 2000 ASM
These new data, deflated by industry-specific puce
indexes, are the basis lor the annual estimates of
manufacturing output Joi those years Alter the incor-
poration ot other annual output measures into IP, the
average annual change in total IP between 1999 and
2000 was revised down 0 3 percent, and the rate
ol change between 2000 and 2001 was revised up
0 1 percent

The industrial pioduction and capacity data are
based on the 2002 North American Industry Classifi-
cation System (NAICS) Last year's histotical revi-
sion reclassihed pioduction and capacity indexes
back to 1972 ioi individual industries horn the Stan-
dard Industrial Classification system to NAICS 4 The
1'cderal Reserve's accompanying indexes ot indus-
trial electric powei use ate also based on the 2002
NAICS As in the 2002 revision, all indexes are
expressed as peicentagcs ol output in 1997

Changes to Market Groups

This revision adjusted the market group structuic to
incorporate the 1997 input-output (I-O) tables issued
by the BEA in Uecembet 2002 5 Beginning with the
2002 tevision, the JP market groups were restructured
to allow tor the assignment ot the output of one
industry to multiple market groups The iationale
is that a market gtoup index reflects the input to a
deiined economic activity, and an industry's output is
often the input to moie than a single market group
The revision derives the share of each industry's
output that contributes to a single market group from
the intei industry relationships described by the new
1997 I-O tables One change in market gtoups is in
the composition of consumei goods With market
group assignments based on the new 1997 I-O tables,
the market group lor consumei goods now con-
tains portions of the output oi the veneer and ply-
wood, flooring, brick, concrete, gypsum, and hatd-
ware industries Pteviously, the market group lor

4 A complete summary lit the revisions and genual methods used
tci prepare the 2002 historical and annual revision oi the IP index can
be found in the lederai Reserve Bulletin, vol 89 (April 2003),
pp 151-76 (www ledeialrcserve gov/pubs/bulletin/2003/04031ead jxif)

5 The annual revision scheduled for tall 2004 will update the
stdge-of-process groups to reflect the 1997 I O relationships

A complete list ot the industries with output included in each
market group can be lound at www federalreservegov/releases/gI7/
s.dtal>2 pdf A similar list foi detailed industry groups can be tumid at
www federalreseive gov/rcleases/gl7/sdtabl pdf
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consumer goods did not include production trom
these industi ics

Weights for Aggregation

The IP index is an annually weighted Fisher index
The current revision incorporates updated estimates
ot the industry value-added weights used in the
aggregation ol IP indexes and capacity utilization
rates The Census Buieau provides annual measuies
of value added foi manufacturing and quinquennial
measures for mining, and the Federal Reserve Board
derives estimates ol value added loi the electric
and gas utility industries trom annual revenue and
expense data issued by othet oiguni/.ations Annual
data through 2001 were used in the estimation
of industry value added The weights foi aggrega-
tion, expressed as unit value added, were estimated
using the latest data on pioducer prices Appendix
table A 8 shows the annual value-added propor-
tions incorporated in the IP index from 1995 through
2002

Revised Monthly Data

This revision incorporates the product data that
become available or are icvised after the tegular
four-month reporting window lor monthly IP has
closed For example, monthly data from the Gas
Appliance Manufacture! s Association on the produc-
tion of water heaters and storage batteries aie unavail-
able initially but later become available lor inclusion
in the annual revision

The measures ot inputs used to estimate monthly
production weie also updated These included revised
data on monthly production-woiker hours (based on
the Bureau ot Laboi Statistics |BLS| benchmark of
employment to March 2002 comprehensive mea-
sures) and on monthly electric power use since 1997
In June 2003, the BLS issued on a NAICS basis the
national employment, houis, and earnings data from
the Current Employment Statistics program Most of
the data on monthly pi oduct ion-worker hours were
restated on a NAICS basis back to 1990 Foi years
before 1990, the Federal Reseive Board derived
NAlCS-based series on pioduction-worker hours
from a historical SIC-NAICS concordance devel-
oped from plant-level data records maintained by the
Census Bureau This concoidance was created first
by converting to NAICS the industry assignment of
each establishment in the Censuses of Manufactures
trom 1963 to 1992 and then by cross-tabulating

production-woi ker hours on the bases oi both SIC
and NAICS "

Seasonal lactois for all series weie ie-estnnated
using data that extend into 2003 Factors lor
production-woiker hours—which adjust toi timing,
holiday, and monthly seasonal patterns—weie
updated with data through September 2003 A revised
holiday factor was incorporated into the seasonal
adjustment of production-workei houis Specifically,
measured production-worker hours tend to be less in
those July months when Independence Day tails on a
Friday, an adjustment toi this effect had been incor-
porated into the seasonal factors lor lecent monthly
IP releases Factors loi the electric power series were
re-estimated using data through June 2003 For the
physical product series, the updated factors, which
include adjustments for holiday and workday pat-
terns, used data through at least June 2003 Seasonal
factois for unit motor vehicle assemblies have been
updated through June 2004 and are on the Board's
web site at www fedeialrescrve gov/rcleases/gl7/
mvsf htm

Changes to Individual Series

Beginning with this revision, the capacity index for
coal, which accounts ioi about 11 Vi peicent of min-
ing capacity in 2002, is based on new physical capac-
ity data trom the Department of Energy (DOh) The
new data produced estimates that were little different
from those of the pievious reports

The production indexes toi electricity generation
reflect two changes Fust, revisions by the DOE to
the data lor electuc powet pioducers icsulted in new
methods for constructing the output indexes foi elec-
tucity geneiation The index is constructed tiom the
sum of generation by electric utilities and ot that
by independent power producers (IPP) Previously,
the DOE piovided pooled monthly intoimation for
all non-utility powei producers, which includes both
lPPs and industrial and commercial power produccis
(which produce electricity for their own use) In the
past, the Fedeial Reserve Board estimated monthly
powei output for the industrial and commercial powei
producers and then subtracted this amount horn the
DOE non-utilities total Recently the DOE began
providing sepaiate monthly generation figures for
IPPs and for industrial and commercial power pro-
ducers, thus, independent estimates oi the contribu-
tion ol the industrial and commercial powei produc-
ers to the non-utilities total are no longer necessaiy

6 A more-thorough discussion ot the histonutl MC-NAK'S con-
cordance can be found in the April 2(XH Bulletin article
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These changes are reflected in the electricity genera-
tion indexes irom 1989 to the piescnt

Second, a change to the calculation of the output
index ior the nucleai powei industiy and the con-
struction oi its value-added weight resulted in an
increase in the average iate of change of the aggre-
gate generation series The revised aggregate elec-
tricity generation index increased between 0 3 and
0 4 percentage point per year iastei than did the
previous series

A new price deflator toi photocopieis was also
introduced The levision incoipoiates a hedomc puce
index developed by the BHA that covers 1992 to the
present The Federal Reserve Boaid extended the
BfcA index back to 1972 based on annual data on the
average cost pei page and pages pei minute provided
by the School ot Print Media ol the Rochester Insti-
tute of Technology These data weie converted to a
measure comparable to the BUA puce deflator and

were letrended to align with the BRA index lot the
peiiod in which the two senes overlap, 1992-2002
The adjusted puce measure was then used to retrend
the monthly deflator based on the producei price
index for this industry The resulting new price index
was then used to deflate photocopiet output back
to 1972 The federal Reseive neither maintains nor
publishes a detailed pioduction index foi photo-
graphic and photocopying equipment tnanufactuniig
(NAICS 333315), the most detailed series that
includes photocopiers is the aggregate ol comrneiual
and servrce rndustry machinery manulactunng
(NAICS 3333) Howevei, an annual benchmark out-
put index, denvcd from the ASM, is computed tor
each six-digit NAICS industiy in NAICS 3333 as
gross output (cost oi materials plus value added)
divided by a price deflatoi The six-digit NAICS
output indexes ate then aggiegated to the IP industry
level with the appiopnate value-added weights 1 I

Appendix tables start on page 40
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APPENDIX A IABEFS BASED ON IHE G 17 RELEASE, DECEMBER 16, 200J

A 1 Revised data tor industrial production loi total nidustiy
Seasonally adjusted data except as noted

Year

1972 ,
1973
1974 .
1973
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980 . .
1981
\QH0
1 Vox
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992 ,
1993
1994
1995 .
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000

iUUl
2002
2003

1972
1973 ,
1974 ,
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984 ,
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989 ,
1990
1991
1992
1993 , .
1994
1995 , .
1996
1997
1998 .
1999 , .
2000
2001
2002
2003 ,

Jan

24
8

— 5
- i i

15
- 5

- 1 2
- 5

6
- 6
1 R

— 1 0
1 8

2 0
- 3

6
- 5

1
3

- 5
- 4
- 6

4
5
4

- 7
3
5
6

— t
Q

6
5

50 0
54 9
56 7
516
53 3
56 6
59 6
641
645
63 2
608
59 2
65 9
67 7
69 3
696
74 8
77 2
76 5
75 7
76 1
79 9
82,9
88 5
901
963

1040
108 2
113 6
114 2
109 7
1112

Feb

10
14
- 4

- 2 2
12
14

3
6
1

- 3
1 0
4 7

~ s3
5

- 7
14

5
- 5

9
~1

9
4
1
0

13
14

3
4
6

2
4

50 5
55 7
56 5
50 5
54 0
57,4
59 7
644
646
63 0
620
58 9
661
68 1
68 8
706
75 2
76 8
77 1
75 1
76 8
80 2
82 9
88 5
913
97 6

1043
108 6
114 3
1136
109 9
1116

Mai

8
1
1

-1 1
0

13
19

3
_ 2

5

— /
87
1

- 7
2
2
3
4

„ 5
7
1
9
0

- 2
3
3
4
4
A

— *f

4
_ H

50 9
55 8
56 6
49 9
54 0
58 2
609
646
644
63 4
615
59 4
666
68 1
68 3
70 7
75 4
77 0
77,4
74 7
77 4
80 3
83 7
88 5
91 1
97 9

104 6
109 0
1147
1132
110 3
1108

Apr

9
- 3

0
- 1

7
9

19
— 9

-2 0
- 4

0
— a
13

6
0
1
7
4

- 1
0
2
7
2
5
0
9
5
6
2
7

~" J

4
- 6

51 3
55 6
56 5
49 9
54 4
58 7
62 1
641
63 1
63 1
610
602
67 0
68 1
684
712
75 7
77 0
77 4
74 9
77 9
80 5
841
88 5
919
98 4

105 2
109 2
1156
1128
110 8
1101

May

0
7
5

- 2
4
7
5
7

-24
7
•7

— /

7
6
1
2
6
0

- 6
1

10
4

6
2
7
4
5
7
6
<— J

2
- 1

514
560
56 8
49 8
54 6
591
62 4
645
616
63 5
606
606
67 4
68 2
68.5
716
75 7
76 5
77 5
75 7
78 2
802
84 6
88 7
92 5
98.8

10J7
1100
1163
U23
1109
1100

June

2
1

- 1
7
0
7
7
0

- 1 3
5
a— J

6
4
0

- 3
7
2
0
3

10
- 1

2
7
3
9
5

- 4
1
1

— D

6
0

515
560
56 8
501
54 6
59 5
62 8
64,5
608
63 9
604
610
67 6
68 2
68 3
72 0
7S8
76 5
777
76 4
781
804
85 2
890
93 4
993

105 3
110 1
1164
1116
1117
110 0

July Aug Sept Opt Nov

Industrial production (percent change)

0
4

- 1
10

5
3
0

— 3
- 6

7
^

15
3

- 6
6
6
2

- 1 0
- 2

0
8
4
2

_ A

- 1
6

- 2
5

- 5

- 1
8

12
- 2
_ Q

8
7
0
3

- 7
2

- 1
— 0

y

1 11
5

- 2
7
5
9
3
0

- 3
- 1

6
14

7
10
20

7
- 1
~ 2

0
0

7
8
0

12
1
4
2
0

16
- 7

«— j
15
- 2

4
2
2

- 3
- 3

2
9
1
6
2
5
6
8

„ 2
- 2

4
— 6
— 1

6

13
6

- 5
2
2
2
7
4

10
*- 8

Q
— v

8
- 2
- 5

4
14

5
- 1
_ H

- 2
7
6
8

- 2
1
8
8

10
- 4

2
- 3

4

Industrial production (1997 =

515
56 2
567
506
54 9
59 7
62 8
643
604
643
602
619
67 8
67 7
68 7
72 5
75 9
75 8
77 6
764
78 7
807
85 3
88 6
93 2
999

105 0
1106
115 8
1111
1115
1108

52 1
561
562
510
55 2
597
63 0
63 9
605
642
59 7
626
67 9
68 1
68 6
73 0
76 3
76 5
77 8
76 4
78 5
806
85 8
89 8
93 9

1009
1071
1114
1157
1109
1115
1109

52 4
56 5
56 2
516
55 3
600
63 1
63 9
615
63 8
59 4
63 5
67 7
683
687
73 1
761
76 2
78 0
771
78 6
810
85 9
902
945

1017
106 9
111 1
1162
1102
1113
1115

53 1
569
55 9
517
55 4
601
63 6
642
62 2
63 3
58 9
640
67 6
68 0
69 0
741
76 5
76 1
774
76 9
79 2
816
866
900
945

1025
107 8
112,3
115 7
109 9
1110
1119

12
4

-3 2
3

15
0
7

- 1
17

-1 1

3
3
3
5
5
2
2

- 1 2
~ 1

5
4
6
4
9
7

- 3
5

- 1
c
J
1
9

100)

53 7
571
541
519
56 2
601
640
641
63 2
62 6
5B6
642
67 8
682
69 3
74 5
76 6
76 3
76 5
76 8
79 6
819
87 2
903
95 4

103 2
107 5
1128
1156
109 4
1112
1129

Dec

14
- 2

-3 5
14
12

2
6
\
6

-1 1
o
7
1

10
9
4
5
7

- 7
- 3

0
6

1 1
4
5
3
0
8

— "\
T

— z
— 5

54 5
57 0
52 2
52 6
56 9
603
644
642
63 6
619
58 2
646
67 9
68 9
700
748
77 0
76 8
760
766
79 6
824
88 1
907
960

103 5
107 5
1137
115 3
109 1
1106

Quarter

1

184
13 0
- 2 9

- 2 2 8
13 8
9 0
— 7
24
22
13
^ 9"—/ £•

43
124
10
2 6
4 9
3 6
16
30

-7 4
- 1
35
59
57
2 0
85
5 0
36
4 6

—f\ 1
—o J

19
9

50.4
55 5
56 6
50 7
53 8
57 4
601
644
645
63 2
614
59 2
662
68 0
688
70 3
75 1
77 0
77 0
75 2
76 8
801
83 2
88 5
908
97 3

104 3
108 6
1142
113 7
1100
1112

2

79
28
10

-5 8
57

12 5
16 5
- 1

-15.6
18

—A 7
—*T 1

10,0
68
10

- 2 4
7.7
30

- 1 7
30
26
7 0
1 1
7 2

9
80
65
4 2
44
67
C (\
D \J

42
- 4 0

514
55 8
567
49 9
545
59 1
624
644
618
63 5
60,7
606
67 3
68 1
68 4
716
75 7
76 7
77 6
75 7
78 1
80 3
846
88 7
92 6
98 8

105 4
109 7
116 1
1122
111 1
1100

3

4 7
31

-2 6
97
4 6
47
36

-2 0
- 6 2

4 0
-j\ i
—O 1

14 4
3 0
- 6
1.6
73
22

- 2 8
13
53
27
21
5 1
37
58
83
37
49
- 6
c -3

12
3.8

52 0
56 3
56 3
51 1
55 1
59 8
63 0
640
608
641
59 8
627
67 8
681
68 7
72,9
761
761
77 8
766
78 6
808
85 7
89 5
93 9

1008
106 4
111 I
115 9
1107
1115
111,1

4

14 5
5 2

-15.2
7 7
77
2.6
68

6
15 2
- 9 1

"7 1
/ I

10 7
- 1
19
45
91
31
1 5

- 5 9
7

4 3
62
78
37
6 3
92
4 9
7.0

- 1 3
—A S
—*j j

-19

53 8
570
54 1
52.1
56 2
602
64,0
641
63 0
62 6
58.6
643
67 8
684
694
74 5
76 7
764
766
76 8
79 4
82.0
87 3
904
95 3

103 1
107 6
1129
1155
109 5
1109

Annual
a v g 1

9 6
82
- 4

- 8 9
7 8
7 7
55
30

-26
13
C 1

~J 1

2691
1 3
10
5.0
50

9
9

- 1 5
28
3 3
5 4
48
4 3
7.4
5 9
4 4
4 4
'I A

™ J *T

- 6

51.9
56,1
55 9
509
549
59 1
62 4
642
62 5
63 4
601
617
67 3
68 1
68 8
72 3
75 9
766
77 2
761
78 2
80 8
85.2
89 3
93 1

1000
105 9
1106
1154
1115
1109

N O T F Monthly percent change figures show (he change from the previous i mmum arranges en mo
month quarterly figures show the change Irom the previous quarter at a ally adjusted indexes
compound annual rate ot growth Production and capacity indexes are expressed Not available .is ol I)
as percentages of output in 1997

hstimates from September 2003 through November 20(H are subject to
further revision in the upcoming monthly releases

1 Annual averages of indii\tritil production are calculated from not season

lecembcr 16, 2<XH
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A 2 Revised data toi capacity and utilization loi total mdustiy
Seasonally adjusted data exci.pt as noted

Year

1972 , .
1973,. ,
1974
1975,
1976
1977 ., ,
1978 , .
1979 ., .
1980 , .
1981
1982 . ,
1983
1984
1985
1986, .
1987
1988 , .
1989. .
1990
1991 . ,
1992 .
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998 ..
1999 . ,
2000
2001 , ,
2002 , ,,
2003 , ,

1972, .
1973
1974
1975
1976.
1977 , ,.
1978 .. .,
1979 ,, ,
1980 . ,
1981 . . .
1982 , .
1983 . . .
1984
1985 . .
1986
1987 . . .
1988 ., - ,
1989 .,
1990.
1991 ,.
1992 , ,
1993 .. .
1994 . .
1995., ,
1996
1997
V998,
1999
2000 . ,,
2001
2002
2003

Ian Feb Mar Apr May June July Aug Sept Oct. Nov. Dec
Quarter

1 2 3 4

Annual
avg1

Capacity (percent of 1997 output)

60,6
62 5
649
668
68 3
70 0
72 2
74 5
76 5
78 3
80 5
82 2
82 8
847
867
88 2
89 7
907
92 7
948
966
98 5

1006
104 3
1100
1164
123 9
1317
i m
142 6
145 6
147 8

608
62.7
65 1
669
684
70 2
72 4
747
766
78 4
807
82 2
82 9
849
869
88 3
89 8
908
92 9
949
967
986

100 8
1047
110 6
1170
124 6
132 2
137 7
1429
145 8
1480

609
629
65 3
670
68 5
704
726
749
76 8
78 6
808
82 3
83 1
85 1
87 0
88 4
899
909
93 1
95 1
969
98 8

1010
105 1
111,1
117 S
125 3
132 6
138 2
143 2
146 0
1481

610
631
65 5
67 2
68 7
70.5
72 8
75 1
76 9
78.8
810
82 3
83 2
85 2
87 1
88 6
899
91 1
93 3
95,2
97 0
990

1013
105 6
1116
1180
1261
1331
1387
143 5
146 2
148 3

612
63 3
65 4
67 3
68 8
70 7
730
75 3
771
790
812
82 4
83 3
85 4
87 2
88 7
900
913
93,5
95 4
97.2
99f

1016
106 0
1122
1186
126 8
133 5
1392
143 8
1464
1484

613
63 5
65 8
67 4
69.0
709
73 2
75.4
77 2
791
814
82.4
83 4
85 6
87 3
889
900
914
93 7
95 5
97 4
993

1019
1065
1127
1192
127 5
1340
1397
144 0
146 6
148 5

615
63 7
660
67 5
691
71 1
73 4
75 6
77 4
79 3
815
82.5
83 6
85 8
874
89 0
901
916
93 8
95 7
97 5
994

102 2
106 9
1133
1198
1281
1344
1401
144,3
146 8
148 7

616
639
661
67 6
69,3
713
73 6
75 7
77 5
79 5
816
82 5
83 8
860
87 5
892
902
918
940
95 8
97 7
996

102 5
107,4
113 8
1204
128 8
1349
1406
144 5
147 0
148 8

618
641
663
67 7
69,4
714
73 8
759
77 6
79 7
818
82 6
839
862
876
89.3
902
920
94.2
960
978
998

102 8
1079
114 3
1210
1294
135 3
141,0
1447
147 2
1489

62,0
643
664
67 9
69,6
716
740
76.1
77 8
799
819
82.6
841
863
87 8
89,4
903
92.2
943
961
980

1000
103 2
108 4
U49
1217
130.0
133 8
141.5
1449
1473
149.0

621
64JS
666
680
697
718
742
76.2
77 9
801
820
82 7
84 3
865
87 9
89 5
904
92 4
945
963
98 2

1002
103.5
109,0
115,4
1224
1306
136 3
1419
145,2
147 5
149 1

62.3
647
667
681
699
72 0
744
76.4
78 1
80 3
82 1
82 8
845
866
880
89 6
905
92 6
946
96.4
98 3

1004
103 9
1095
1159
123 1
1311
1367
1422
145 4
147 7

608
627
651
669
684
70,2
72 4
747
76 6
784
807
82 2
82 9
849
869
88 3
89 8
908
92 9
949
96 7
986

1008
104 7
1106
1170
124 6
1321
137 7
1429
145 8
148 0

612
633
65 6
67 3
68,8
707
73 0
75 3
77,1
790
812
82.4
83 3
85 4
87 2
887
900
913
93 5
954
97 2
991

101,6
1060
1122
1186
126.8
133 5
139.2
143 8
146.4
148 4

616
63,9
661
67 6
693
7 U
736,
757
77,5
79 5
816
82 5
83.8
860
87.5
892
90.2
918
940
95.8
977
996

102,5
107 4
113 8
12Q4
1288
134.9
140.6
1445
J470
148,8

62 1
645
665
680
697
718
74.2
76 2
780
801
820
827
84 3
865
879
89 5
90.4
92.4
94.5
963
98 2

100.2
103 5
1090
115,4
122 4
130 6
1363
1418
145 2
147 5

614
63 6
65 9
67 5
691
710
73 3
75 5
77 3
79 3
814
824
83 6
85 7
87 4
88 9
901
916
93 7
95 6
97 4
994

1021
1068
113 0
1196
127 7
134 2
139 8
1441
146 7

Utilization (percent)

82 4
87 9
87 3
77 3
781
808
82 5
85 9
84 3
80 8
75 5
72.1
79 6
800
79 9
78 9
83 4
85 2
82 4
79 8
78 8
81 1
82 4
848
819
82 7
840
82 2
82 8
801
75 4
75 2

83 1
88 8
86 7
75 4
78 9
817
82 5
86 2
842
804
76.8
717
797
80 2
79 2
79 9
83 8
846
83 0
791
794
813
82 3
84 5
82 6
83.5
83 7
821
83 0
79 5
75 4
754

83 5
88 7
86 6
74 5
78 8
82 6
83 8
86 3
83 8
80 6
761
72 2
802
801
78 6
79 9
83 9
847
83 1
786
799
813
828
84.2
820
83 4
83 5
822
83 0
79 0
75 6
74 8

841
88 1
86.4
74 3
79 2
83 2
85 2
85 3
82 0
80,1
75 3
73 1
80 5
79 9
78 5
80 3
842
845
83 0
78.6
80 3
813
83 0
83 8
82,3
83 4
83 5
821
83 3
78,6
75 8
742

840
88 4
86 6
740
79,3
83.6
85 4
85 7
799
804
74 7
73 6
809
79.8
78 6
807
841
83 8
82 9
79 3
804
809
83 3
83 7
82 5
83 3
83.4
82 3
83 5
78 1
75 8
74 1

83 9
88 2
863
744
791
83 9
85 8
855
78 7
80.7
74 3
740
810
79 6
78 3
810
842
83 7
83 0
800
803
80,9
83 6
83 6
82 8
83 3
82 6
821
83 3
77 5
76 2
740

83 7
88 2
85 9
75 0
794
840
85 5
851
781
81 1
73 9
75 1
811
790
78 6
814
843
827
82 7
79 8
80 8
81 1
83 5
82 8
82 3
83 4
819
823
82 7
77 0
760
74 5

84.5
87 8
849
75 5
797
838
85 5
843
781
80 8
731
75 9
811
79 2
784
818
847
83 3
82 8
798
804
80,9
837
83 6
82 5
83 8
83 2
826
82 3
767
75 9
74 5

849
882
848
76,2
797
83 9
85.5
84.2
793
80.0
72.6
77.0
807
79.3
78,4
819
843
82 8
82.8
803
803
812
83 6
83 6
826
840
826
82 1
824
761
75 7
74 9

85 7
885
842
762
79 6
839
859
84.4
79 9
79 2
719
77,5
804
78 8
78.6
82,9
847
826
82.1
80.0
808
816
839
830
82,3
842
82 9
827
818
75 8
75 4
75 1

86.5
88 5
813
76 3
806
83 7
863
841
81 1
781
715
77 7
80 5
78 9
78,9
83 2
84 8
82 6
810
79 8
81 1
818
84,2
829
82 7
843
82.3
82 8
815
75 3
75 4
75 7

87 5
88 0
78 3
772
814
83 6
86.6
840
815
77.1
70.9
781
804
79 5
795
83 5
850
83 0
803
794
809
821
848
829
82,8
841
820
83 2
810
75,1
74 9

830
88 5
869
75 7
78 6
817
82 9
86 2
841
806
76.2
720
79 8
801
79 2
796
83 7
848
82 9
79 2
794
812
82 5
845
82 1
83 2
837
82 2
82.9
79 5
75 4
751

840
88 3
864
742
79,2
83 6
85 4
85 5
802
80.4
748
73 6
80 8
79.8
784
80 7
84.1
84.0
83 0
79.3
80.3
811
83,3
837
82 5
83 3
831
82 2
834
78 0
75 9
74 1

84.4
88,1
853
75,6
79 6
83 9
853
845
78,5
80.6
73.2
760
810
791
78.5
817
84,4
829
82,8
80.0
80S
8)1
83.6
83 3
82 5
837
82 6
82 3
82 4
76,6
75 8
746

866
88 3
812
766
805
83 7
863
842
808
78.2
71.4
77 8
80.4
791
790
83 2
848
82 7
81 1
797
809
818
843
82 9
82 6
842
82 4
82 9
814
75.4
75 2

84 5
88 3
849
75 5
79 5
83 2
850
851
80 9
79 9
73 9
74 8
80 5
79 5
78 8
813
843
83 6
824
796
80 3
813
83 4
83 6
82 4
83 6
83 0
82 4
82 6
77 4
75 6

Noif See also gcneul note to table A 1 Not available as of December 16, 2(K)3
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A 3 Rates ot d u u g r m mdustiiiil production, by market and industry group, 1999- 200 ! '

Item

Total Industry , ,

MARKEI GROUP

Final products and nonindustnal supplies ,

Consumer goods « , , ,
Durable

Automotive products , . , .
Home electronics . ,
Appliances, furniture, carpeting ,,
Miscellaneous goods ,

Nondurable , ,
Non-energy ,

Poods and tobacco
Clothing ,
Chemical products
Paper products

Energy . . ,

Business equipment
Transit
Information processing . ,
Industrial and other

Defense and space equipment

Construction supplies
Business supplies

Materials , , .
Non-e!\ergy .

Durable
Consumer partis ,
Equipment parts
O t h e r . . . .

N o n d u r a b l e ., .
lexule
Paper .
Chemical .

Energy

INDUSTRY GROUP

Manufacturing' . >
Manufacturing (NAICS)

Durable manufacturing
Wood products
Nonmetallic mineral products
primary metal
Fabricated metal products , .
Machinery
Computer and electronic products
Electrical equipment, appliances,

and components
Motor vehicles and parts
Aerospace and miscellaneous

transportation equipment . .
Furniture and related products
Miscellaneous , , ,

Nondurable manufacturing . . . .
Food, beverage, and tobacco

products
textile and product nulls
Apparel and leather
Paper
Printing and support
Petroleum and coal products .
Chemical
Plastics and rubber products . ,

Other manufacturing (non-NAICS)

Mining.
Utilities

Electric
Natural gas

NAICS
code2

1999

. . ' 2.8,

2 4
46
SJ

119
2,3
3,7
15
12

2
-3 1

4S
32
3.1

3.8
- U S

190
- 5

-95

26
49

8 0
9.7

129
7.2

2S.6
3 6
3.7

6
2.3
7,4
13

5 5
31-33 5.5

7 8
3?1 17
327 3
331 3 6
332 ' 26
333 ,1
314 310

335 3 5
3361-3 5 8

3364-9 -12.4
337 2,0

'339 2.2

, . ; 24

3H5 1
313,4 21
315,6 - 3 4
322 ' 18
323 .4
324 26
325 5,1
326 6,1

1133,5111 4.6

21 2
2211,2 2 3
2211 2 1
2212 3 8

Revised rate of change

2000

2.3

23

10
-1,9
- 5 1
15 7
— 5
- 3

?1
10

7
- 5 6

44
- 1 2

71

68
- 1 1 2

19 2
4 9

-31

- 1
29

22
23
5.6

- 7 1
23.0
-3 9
-3 7
-9 7
-47
- 3 9

17

2 0
22
4 8

- 6 5
-17
- 9 1

0
2 5

294

23
- 9 1

-3 9
6

61

- 1 4

6
-6.4
-5 4
- 4 8
-1,4
- 1 7
- 2

-3.2

-15

11
61
49

129

(percent;

2001

-52

- 4 9

-22
-29

1 1
-10,3
-20
- 8 1
-1.9
- 1 0
-.6

-15 1
3,0

- 3 2
-5 8

-128
-5 9

-12,8
-15 0

124

-65
-5.6

-5.7
- 6 6
-7 2
-7.2
- 7 4
-68
-56

-116
- 6 1
-5 1
-29

-5 6
-5 5
-7 3
-2 2
-5 6

-10 6
- 8 4

-17,1
-7 5

-127
-2 8

4 9
1 -74

-2 8

-3 3

- 4
-10 3
-155

- 6 0
-6.7
-2 5
- 1 3
-5 7

- 6 3

- 1 0
-5 2
-3 7

-12 8

2002

1 J

5

10
60
99
4 4
1 8
24
- 8

-2 8
-3 9
- 2 4
-1,8
- 9
87

-14
-15 2

5 5
- 1 0

3.6

4
14

25
3,0
4 2
67
59
15

9
- 1 0

IS
17
10

10
12
30

- 1 8
2 1
3 5
- 1
-,9

10 8

-2 3
9 9

-9 7
- 4
3 5

— 9

-3,5
- 1 3
- 2 0

29
-17

12
- 1
2 2

-2 2

-2 3
66
55

13 4

2O03

.2

0

- 6
17
43

10 7
16

- 4 4
- 1 3
- 9

-1 5
-18 4

1 1
54

-2 9

1 1
-7 3

8.1
- 5
59

- 1 0
1

3
1

17
— 7

10 0
-3 5
-2 0

-15 8
- 4 8

3
3

4
2

1 8
3

- 4
- 6 4
- 4 2

8
14 7

-2 0
21

- 8
-3 2
- 1 7

- 1 7

- 1 1
-107
-17 6

-3 6
-5 5

10
12

- 1 3

43

2
-2 2

-4
-10 3

Difference between rates of change
revised minus earlier

1999

0

- 6

— 2
- i i
- 4

- 7 9
0

- 6
1
0

_ j
- 3
- 3
12

1

,2
- 1 3

4
- 7

- 4 4

5
-2 6

7
9

1 1
3

23
„ H

0
3

- 4
0
1

0
0
0

- 1
i

- 3
0

_ 2
4

6
i

- 1 2
- 3

2

- 1

t

2
- 3
- 3

0
10
» 4
- 2

8

0
3
4
1

(percentage points)

2000

- 4

- 9

- 1
1

- 3
6 6

5
- 9
- 1
- 1
1 1

6
-2 1
-2 2

- 5

-1 1
-2 6

- 8
- 1 4
-2 7

- 9
-3 5

2
1
0

- 8
- 3
- 3
- 2
_ i
- 9

2
7

- 5
- 4
- 7

3
- 1 4

4
— 4

- 2 4
- 1 4

- 4

9
0

2 3

~~ 1

10
- 1

5
_ 7
- 6

- 1 2
- 6

- 1 2

- 1 9

3
1
1
1

2001

4

5

- 1
1

- 6
32
2 6
14
- I

0
16

-2 5
- 1 8
-3 0

- 6

15
6 2

6
7

12 4

- 5
„ 5

3
3
6

-3 4
2 8

4
- 2
10

3
5

5
7

10
9

-5 7
9

- 6
7

2 0

-19
- 1 6

9 8
14
2 9

2

14
22

-2 5
_ 3

-1 1
- 2 1
- 1

0

-2 4

- 4
3
3

- 3

2002 2003

-.1 3

1 - 1

- 5 - 5
0 - 6
3 - 2

6 2 -3 7
1 5
2 10

- 7 - 6
-12 1
-2 9 5

22 -27
13 -2 2
- 5 47

6 -3 4

24 0
4 -12

7 1 3
- 3 0
13 -12

- 2 17
- 8 2

- 3 7
2 1 2
4 14

-12 - 8
22 34
- 4 3
- 4 7

-11 - 4
-15 4

5 4
-16 -10

1 7
I 4

1 1 7
- 7 13
- 5 8
- 1 24

-1 2 1
- 1 -10
68 33

- 3 12
-1 0 - 8

9 -2 3
14 18
17 1

-1,1 1

-2 8 6
-10 - 7

2 5 -2 6
- 1 - «

-47 20
- 1 11

9 - 6
- 5 1

- 4 4 1

- 4 1
-11 -30
-16 -2 4

15 -44

NOTI I'stimatcs ioi Hit, third qinrlei ol 2(HH in subject tit furthei revision
in the upcoming uit

1 Kates ot thai
adjusted index Iron
ot the year speciht
from the fourth qua

uilhly lekases
ige ait i iluilated as UIL pi rt eut change in the se isonally
Iht tuurtli quarUt ot tlii_ pit vious year to tht lourth quartet

2 North American Industry ( falsification System

tinn of uui
hook and

.1 in Itit column heading I 01 200'i, the rates .ire calculated part ut m<
ot 2(X)2 to the Hind quai tt i ot 2001 and are annuali/cd N

.ifdcltinng comprises Ihost iiulustiies included in the NAIC S iletmi
[iiitaetm mg plus those lndusti les logging and newspapi i, periodic il,
Incctoiy publishing that have tiaditionaily been considered to be a
uitactuiing and are included in tht industrial seetoi
t applicable
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A 4 Kates of change m industrial pioduetion, special aggregates and selected detail, 1999- 200 \l

Item

Total industry

Energy ,
Consumer products
Commercial products
Oil and gas well drilling
Converted fuel
Primary materials

Non-energy
Selected high-technology industries

Computers and office equipment
Communications equipment
Semiconductors and related

electronic components
Excluding selected high-technology

industries
Motor vehicles and parts

Motor vehicles
Motor vehicle parts

Excluding motor vehicles and parts
Consumer goods
Business equipment
Construction supplies
Business supplies
Materials

Measures excluding selected high
technology industries
Total industry

Manufacturing3

Durable ,

Measures excluding motor vehicles,

and parts
Total industryManufacturing3

Durable

NAICS
code*

3341
3342

334412-9

3361-3
3361
3363

1999

4.9

2 0
31
2 2
96
2 1

7

54
424
141
315

646

18
5 8
26
83

14
23

-3 5
24
21
31

18
18
1 1

4 9
54
80

Revised rate of change

2000

13

39
71
60

29 3
54
- 3

2.0
38 2
19 1
27 7

52 8

- 1 5
- 9 1

-122
-5 7

- 8
- 2
38
- 4

5
-2 9

- 6
- 1 5
- 1 6

31
30
72

(percent)

2001

-5.2

-3 6
-5,8
- 1 6

-109
-7 9
- 2

-5 6
-8 4
-5 7

-22 8

8

-5 2
-2 8

15
-5 3

-5 5
- 1 5

-115
- 6 4
-5 5
-7 2

- 4 9
-5 2
- 6 9

-5 4
-5 8
-7 9

2002

U

29
87
35

-14 8
37
- 4

10
15 3
240
-5 5

249

- 1
99

It 6
78

- 1 0
- 3

- 4 6
5
7
,3

4
__ i

1.0

8
3

18

2003

2

- 8
-2 9
-3 1

5 2
2
5

4
20 7
101
69

34 7

Q

21
36

9

- 1 2
- 2
- 6

-1 1
~ 9

-2 4

- 9
- 8 •

- 8

0
3

16

Difference between rates of change
revised minus earlier

1999

0

1
1
4

- 2
- 2

2

0
8

-5 6
4 4

2 6

- I
1
0
4

— 1

5
_7

4
1

- 1

0
1

- 1

0
0
0

(percentage points)

2000

-A

2
- 5

-1 1
- 1

1
10

- 5
- 1 9

14
-2,6

-3 0

_ 3

- 2
-1.5

- 3
- 1 0
- 1 6

- 8
- 7
- 1

- 2
- 3
- 3

- 4
~ 5
- 6

2001

.4

- 1
-6

-20
0

- 2
8

'5
12

2
-2,7

42

4
- 1 6

- 5
-3 1

6
7

2 3
- 4
- 6

1

3
4
9

5
7

14

2002

-.1

- 9
6

-1 1
1
8

-2 8

1
8,2
41

11 1

51

-,5
- 1 0

- 5
- 9

- 4
10
13
- 3
- 6
- 6

- 6
- 5
— 1

1
2

15

2003

.3

- 1 8
-3 4
-3 2

1 1
- 4 5

10

7
52

-110
86

10 0

4
- 8

5
- 1 8

5
9
4

1 6
7
3

0
3
0

4
8

10

Measures excluding selected high-
technology industries and
motor vehicles and parts
Total industry

Manufacturing'

Measures ofnon energy material inputs to
Finished processors
Semifinished and primary processors

Stage-of-process groups
Crude
Primary and semifinished
Finished

15
15

15 4
4 1

16
75
23

1
— 7

8 1
-3 3

-2 8
27
30

-5 1
-5 5

-7 4
-5 8

-2 8
-63
-44

- 2
- 9

50
12

— 8
30
— 3

- i i
-i i

26
-16

C

0
5

_ j
- 1

1 7
— 2.

— 9
4

— 3

- 2
- 3

1
- 2

4
- 7
- 3

5
5

5
1

9
— 4
1 3

— 5
- 5

4
- 1

~5
~,5

7

1
5

19
5

5
6

- 3

Nin I I stimates for the third quaitu ot 20(B art- subject to further revision
in the upcoming monthly releases

1 Rates of change are calculated as the percent change in the seasonally
adjusted index from the fourth qu.irtei ot the previous year to the fourth quarter
of the ycai specified in the column heading \ or 2003, the rates are calculated
from the fourth quarter of 2002 to the third quarter ol 200 i and arc annuahzed

2 North American Industry Classification System
3 See footnote 1 to table A (

Not applicable
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Capacity utili/ation iat ts , by indusliy group, 1 9 7 2 - 2 0 0 3

Item

Total Industry

Manufacturing1 . , ,
Manufacturing (NAICS)

Durable manufacturing
Wood products
Nonmetalhc mineral products ,
Primary metal
Fabricated metal products
Machinery
Computer and electronic products
Electrical equipment, appliances,

and components
Motor vehicles and parts , , ,,
Aerospace and miscellaneous

transportation equipment
Furniture and related products
Miscellaneous

Nondurable manufacturing
Food, beverage, and tobacco products
Textile and product nulls
Apparel and leather
Paper , ,
Printing and support
Petroleum and coal products ,
Chemical
Plastics and rubber products

Other manufacturing (non-NAICS)

Mining. ,, , , .,
Utilities , .

Selected high-technology industries
Computers and office equipment
Communications equipment ,
Semiconductors and related electronic

components ,

Measures excluding selected
high-technology industries
Total industry

Manufacturing2 , .

Stage-of-process groups
Crude . ,
Primary and semifinished ,
Finished

NAICS

code

. . .

31-33

32}
327
331
332
333
334,

335
3361-3

3364-9
337
339

311^
313,4
315.6
322
323
324
325
326

1133,5111

21
2211,2

3341
3342

334412-9

-

Revised rate
(percent of capacity, seasonally adjusted)

1972-2002
avg

81.3

80 2
80.0
78.5
80.4
794
81.0
77.2
79 8
79 S

83 2
77 6

73 2
79,2
76 9

82 2
82 3
83 7
801
88.4
847
86 3
78 6
83 8

83 7

86 9
87 0

79 2
78 4
78 6

810

814
80 2

864
82.4
78 4

1988-89
high

854

85,6
85 5
845
88 8
857
95 3
803
846
811

87 4
897

88 9
840
817

87 0
85 5
914
84 2
937
916
88 9
85 6
913

907

85 6
92 8

79,9
79 3
817

80S

85 6
861

88 5
86 4
83 2

1990-91
low

78.6

77 2
77 0
73 4
73 0
72 1
75 2
71 1
72 8
76 3

75 0
56 5

819
67 9
77 7

818
813
77 2
77 3
85 2
82 7
82 5
80 8
77 2

79 1

83 4
84 1

745
67 2
73 2

78 1

78 8
77 3

847
77 5
77 2

2001 Q4

75.4

73 5
73 2
70 3
741
76 3
73.5
70.2
665
644

74 8
75 4

708
717
74 3

77 1
79 6
741
646
80 8
75 5
87 2
74 0
77 2

79,4

869
86 7

62 9
68 6
58 8

63 4

764
74 5

83 8
76 3
72 6

2002Q4 2003Q3

75.2 746

73 5 73 2
73 2 72 6
70 5 70 1
73 4 73 9
77 9 77 7
77 1 73 2
69 7 67 2
667 67 6
63 1 65 2

74 1 73 4
813 807

64 3 63 9
71 1 69 5
76 7 75 7

76 7 76 1
77 3 77 2
749 704
67 2 619
84 9 83 4
74 4 719
88 1 87 9
72 9 72 9
79 5 79 9

78 9 82 4

84 6 85 0
87 2 83 0

61 7 65 2
716 70 4
48 2 50 2

66 7 73 4

76 3 75 7
74 6 74 2

83 1 83 7
77 5 76 5
711 70 8

Difference b e t w e e n rates
revised minus earlier
(percentage points )

2001 Q4

3

2
3
3
6

- 4 0
5

- 4
- 8

3

- 1 1
2

55
3

- 4

1
6

22
- 9
- 2
— 7

- 1 4
•— 7
1 3

-2 5

3
17

— 2
„ J

- 1 9

2

1
0

8
1
6

2002 Q4 2003 Q3

- 1 0

0 3
2 3
8 9
9 20

-3 5 -2 7
- 4 1 1

-11 -11
0 - 3
8 10

-14 - 6
4 6

56 46
10 21
20 32

- 8 - 6
-13 - 9

18 18
40 46

7 2
-65 -47

- 8 1
- 8 -14

1 1

-3 5 - 1 0

- 5 2
12 - 4

- 4 5
-5 5 - 1 1 1
- 1 6 9

- 3 2 6

- 5 - 2
- 4 0

0 1 1
- 4 - 1

5 2

Noil Estimates ioi the third quarter of 2001 are subject to further revision
in the upcoming monthly releases

1 North American Industry Classification System

2 See footnote 3 to table A i
Not applicabh
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A 6 Rates ol change in capacity, by industry group, 1999-2003'

Industry group

Ibtal industry

Manufacturing2

Durable . . .
Nondurable
Other manufacturing (non-NAlCS)

Mining . -
Utilities ,, . . ,

Selected high-technology industries
Manufacturing except selected

high-technology industries2

Stage-of-process gwup.\
Crude
Primary and semifinished
Finished ,

Revised rate of change
(percent)

1999

4.4

50
75
22

7
-2 8

19

27.8

2,6

-21
55
43

2000

4.1

48
83

9
- 3

- 1 2
25

42 3

12

- 1 3
5 1
43

2001

23

22
47
-.4

-10
27
37

249

4

1,2
28
18

2002

16

1 1
26
- 4

-15
3

60

17 6

- 1

_ 3
18
17

2003

11

10
25
- 7

-15
- 5
44

118

- 2

-1 1
18

8

Difference between rates of change
revised minus earlier
(percentage points)

1999 2000 2001

.2 -a - I

2 - 1 - 2
1 0 1
3 - 3 - 4
8 6 5

- 2 - 8 5
6 - 4 - 4

- 7 19 17

3 - 3 0

1 - 9 4
5 - 5 - 3

- 1 2 - 2

2002

.5

3
,4
2
7
5

— 5

89

,0

3
1
7

2003

0

2
4

- 2

- 9
- 6

20

- 4

-10
3
1

I Rates ot ehangt are calculated as the percent change in the seasonally
adjusted index from the tourth quaitei of tin previous yeai to the tonrth quartei
ol the yeai specified in the t olunilt heading

I See tootnole 1 to t ible A

A 7 kales ot change in electric powci use, by industry gump, 1999-200 \ '

Industry group

Ibtal industry

Manufacturing2

Durable
Nondurable
Other manufacturing (non-NAICS)

Mining, . , ,

Total excluding nuclear nondefense
Utility sales to industry
Industrial generation

Revised rate of change
(percent)

1999

U

26
30
22
- 4

-3 1

23
19
59

2000

10

12
- 1
24
- 5

-2 7

2
6

91

2001

-7.7

-8 0
-8 3
-7 9

-3 2

-67
-8 5

2

2002

JS

9
22
- 1

-2 3
-47

4
4

2 1

2O03

-5.8

-5 8
-7 1
- 4 8

3
-5 2

- 5 8
-63
-18

Difference between rates of change
revised minus earlier
(percentage points)

1999

1.1

12
13
12

7
0

1 1
10
12

2000

3 0

32
32
13

-2 2
- 1

32
29
38

2001

16

17
19
16
_ 2

1

16
15
19

2002

_ 7

^ 2
— 8

2
- 8

1

- 4
- 5
1,5

2003

1.5

18
27
10

-40
-2 8

19
33
26

Ntvu ^sUiuaU,s Uw Uu. K\\\x& tj\\Me\ «t 2(WH m s\ib}uA u> tmVhu n vision
in the upcoming monthly ILICISLS

1 Rales of change arc taluiLitul as the pucuit change in tht, seasonally
adjusted index troin the fourth (juartu ut the previous yeai to the fourth ifuartei

ni the yt.u speeihu\ in the eoWmm heading \ 01 2WP> the rates an ealeutateil
tiom the tourtli quarter ot 2(M)2 to tin second qu irtei or 2001 and are annuah/ed

7 See footnote 1 to table A 1
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A 8 Annua l p iopor t ion in industrial product ion, by market g roups and industry groups , 1995-2002

Item NAICS
sole ' 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 200Q 3001 2002

*J; ,. MMUCST OBOUPS

Finalfrwluotsandnorundustoal supplies ,...''

(> Aattwnouveproduces,,. »,. . . ; . ; . , , . . .
$dij*elietrpnics , . • <,.>. , . ' . ' .

' . Appliaftces, furniture, carpeting ,
; s" (j&e«l)iineo(iBgtj>ds ' jJ

fiwiergy , , , , . . .
Foods end tobatco , , , , . . .

, Clothing , , , , , ,
Cheovcal products . . , . ,
p j r pnxroc(6 , .

Computer and electronic products , .
Eleotrioal equipment, appliances,

Motor vehicles fmd parts
Aerospace and miscellaneous

, transportation equipment
Furniture and related products
Miscellaneous ,. , , , , , . . , ,

Nondurable manufacturing , . . ,, ,
Food, beverage, and tobacco products
Textile and product mills . . . . . . .

land leather , ,

$ and support . . , .
Petroleum snil coal products , .
Chemical ,
Plastics and rubber products ,.

Other manufacturing (non-NAICS)

Mining',
Utilities.

Electric. ., . ,
Natural gas . . .

3364-9
337
339

313,4
3*5,6
322,
323'

326 '

1133,5111

2<
2211,2
2211
2212

100,0

560
27,*
7,6
3,4

4
1.4
24

20,0
164
88
19
36
17
36

Construction supplies
Bueinoss^upplies ,

2.6
6.4

33
14
27

35 6
10,3
1,7
20
37
27
15

101
36

41

57
98
83
15

100.0

56.4
27,7
78
3.6

4
1-.4
2.4,

w;?
16 3
87
18
3,7
1.7
37

112
18
3.7
57
2.0

41
110

43 6
33.4
214
4,1
81
91

121
11
3.0
4.8

102

844
80,2
45 5

1.5 <,nn
6.0
6.2
99

' 2.6
65

32
15
28

347
101

\l
33
27
1,6

10.0
36

41

61
96
81
1.4

100.0

58.2
281
•79

. 3 7
.4

1.4
2 4

20.2
16.9

?!
3,8
19
32

123
24
41
58

1 1.9

43
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Report on the Condition
Industry: Third Quarte

of the U.S. Banking
2003

Beginning with this issue, the Federal Reserve Bulle-
tin will include a new quarterly report summarizing
the condition of the banking industry from its broad-
est perspective, that of the bank holding company.
The report presents financial and nonfinancial data
drawn primarily from regulatory filings with the Fed-
eral Reserve, along with a brief summary of key
developments.

Bank holding companies gained prominence after
the passage of the Bank Holding Company Act of
1956 and have helped enhance the efficiency of the
U.S. banking system in a manner consistent with
protecting the federal safety net and the financial
system. The specific opportunities and restrictions
faced by bank holding companies have evolved con-
siderably over the years, largely in response to chang-
ing market forces. By owning banks, and in some
cases nonbanking subsidiaries, bank holding com-
panies have long been able to conduct a broad range
of banking and nonbanking activities in a broad
range of geographic markets. They currently control
97 percent of commercial banking assets in the
United States—roughly $7.0 trillion. Increasingly,
bank holding companies have responded to the
growing integration of markets for financial services
by linking banking and nonbanking activities into
larger and more diverse financial enterprises. As a
result, bank holding companies now control another
$2.0 trillion in nonbanking financial services assets.
Net of intercompany claims, bank holding company
assets totaled $8.7 trillion at the end of September
2003. With nearly $700 billion in equity, bank hold-
ing companies are able to mobilize capital in finan-
cial markets to support both banking and nonbanking
operations. The bank holding company structure has
also allowed institutions to call upon a broad array of
deposit and nondeposit funding sources.

Development of this new report reflects both the
Federal Reserve's perspective as the supervisor of
bank holding companies in the United States and
its broader interest in the overall soundness and sta-
bility of the U.S. financial system. The report also
responds to frequent public requests for aggregate

data on bank holding companies, in particular for
large institutions.

THE DATA

This new report presents aggregate time-series data
drawn primarily from regulatory reports submitted to
the Federal Reserve each quarter by individual bank
holding companies (the FR Y-9C and the FR Y-9LP).
The data exclude smaller bank holding companies,
generally those with consolidated assets less than
$150 million, that are not obliged to file these reports.
For those institutions with a multitiered structure,
only the top-tier bank holding company is included to
avoid double-counting.

Data in the tables provide information for three
groups of reporting bank holding companies:

• Financial Characteristics of All Reporting Bank
Holding Companies (table 1) presents data for the
overall population of bank holding companies that is
required to file regulatory reports, that is, all but the
smallest bank holding companies.

• Financial Characteristics of Fifty Large Bank
Holding Companies (table 2) describes the condi-
tion of the largest institutions within the overall
population.

• Financial Characteristics of All Other Report-
ing Bank Holding Companies (table 3) summarizes
the condition of smaller reporting bank holding
companies.

The data for the fifty large bank holding
companies—at both the institutional and aggregate
level—have been analyzed internally at the Federal
Reserve for many years as part of its ongoing super-
visory monitoring processes. Experience with this
analysis suggests that sole reliance on the raw infor-
mation from regulatory reports can have certain sig-
nificant drawbacks. In particular, trends and develop-
ments can be obscured by transitory changes in the
panel of large institutions, by large mergers or dives-
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titures, and by significant restatements of published
historical financial results without corresponding
amendments to regulatory reports. To address these
shortcomings, although the basic information used to
generate these internal data is drawn from regulatory
reports, the data in table 2 are presented on a fixed-
panel, merger-adjusted, and as-restated basis:

• The data presented in this table are for the same
fifty institutions across all periods covered by the
report. These institutions are, by and large, the fifty
largest companies in terms of consolidated assets
as of the most recent period shown. This group
excludes a few large bank holding companies at
which banking operations account for only a small
portion of assets and earnings, because these institu-
tions have different financial characteristics that
would distort the aggregates.1

• In order to present data for the same institutions
over time, the underlying data for historical periods
are merger-adjusted to include the fifty large bank
holding companies as they existed during those
periods as well as entities that subsequently merged
with them. The merger adjustments are generally
made by combining the information for predecessor
institutions regardless of the accounting treatment
applied to the transactions, although in some cases
other information is required. Large divestitures have
also been incorporated into this data.

• The data used to generate table 2 reflect revi-
sions and restatements to public financial statements
for those fifty institutions that have not necessarily
been captured by regulatory reports.2 When avail-
able, restatements that present financial results for
historical periods on a merger-adjusted basis were
used in lieu of simply combining historical data.

This approach to presenting data for the fifty large
bank holding companies has ramifications for the
data for "all reporting companies" and "all other
reporting companies." Merger adjustments and
restatements have had little effect on the aggregate

information for "all" companies, in part because
most mergers and acquisitions have involved other
bank holding companies; the most significant effects
were for 1998 and 1999, for which these adjustments
increased the total assets of all reporting bank hold-
ing companies about 1.7 percent. The data for "all
other" companies excludes historical data for those
bank holding companies that were predecessors to
the current panel of fifty large companies and thus
were added to the totals for that group. Mergers and
changes in the panel of fifty large companies have
more pronounced effects for data for the fifty large
companies and "all other" companies than for the
total population, primarily because the merger adjust-
ments have the effect of moving institutions from one
panel into the other.

The data for "all other" reporting bank holding
companies exclude not only the fifty large companies
and their predecessors but also the handful of large
bank holding companies whose banking operations
represent only a small component of the overall enter-
prise. Excluding the latter companies from the "all
other" group allows table 3 to provide a clearer
picture of developments at smaller institutions.3

FINANCIAL CHARACTERISTICS

Using these data, the first three tables display princi-
pal balance sheet, off-balance-sheet, and income
statement items, along with key financial ratios for
each of the three groups of bank holding companies.
Taken together, the line items describe the condition
of the industry from a longer-term and more aggre-
gate perspective than, for example, an investment
analyst focused on near-term returns might provide.
The financial ratios have been chosen from a broader
set of conventional indicators used by supervisors
and others to assess the condition of banking organi-
zations. The ratios have been calculated for the aggre-
gates and thus represent overall measures rather than
averages (unweighted) of ratios for individual bank
holding companies.4

1. The composition of the panel is revisited each spring to address
changes in the asset-size rankings, and more frequently as necessary
to maintain a full panel of fifty institutions when mergers occur
between institutions already in the panel.

2. The Federal Reserve may require a bank holding company to file
amended regulatory reports under certain circumstances, including
instances in which there are differences in interpretation of generally
accepted accounting principles (GAAP), if previous reports contained
significant errors, or if restatements occur as a result of internal or
external audits. Institutions may also choose to submit revised reports
for earlier historical periods, if they restate their financial results for
any reason.

3. Because neither table 2 nor table 3 includes the few large bank
holding companies whose commercial banking operations represent a
small part of consolidated operations, the figures reported in these two
tables sum to something less than the total figures presented in table 1.

4. The manner in which these ratios are calculated may differ
slightly from conventions used in the Bank Holding Company Perfor-
mance Report (BHCPR). In general, these differences arise because
information in tables 1, 2, and 3 incorporates data from published
financial statements as well as regulatory filings with the Federal
Reserve.
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N0NFINANC1AL CHARACTERISTICS

Nonfinancial characteristics of all reporting bank
holding companies (table 4) reports key information
on several other areas, including the structure, range
of activities, and ownership of reporting bank hold-
ing companies. The data in table 4 do not incorporate
merger adjustments or restatements; indeed, such
items are rarely included in published financial
statements.

financial holding companies under the Gramm-
Leach-Bliley Act.5 As of the end of September 2003,
some 457 bank holding companies qualified as finan-
cial holding companies, accounting for more than
80 percent of the assets of all reporting bank holding
companies. These figures include eleven institutions
that are majority-owned by foreign entities, compris-
ing 10 percent of the indicated financial holding
company assets and 8 percent of total bank holding
company assets.

Structure and Financial Holding Company
Status

Table 4 displays the number and total assets of those
reporting bank holding companies that qualify as

Glossary of Ratios

Financial ratio

Return on average equity
and
return on average assets

Net interest margin

Efficiency ratio

Net charge-offs to loans

Nonperforming assets
as a percentage of loans
and related assets

Loans to deposits

Regulatory capital ratios

Importance and derivation

Measures the rate of profitability (net income)
relative to the average size of the bank holding
company as stated in the balance sheet and the
book value of the owners' interest, respectively,
annually adjusted.

Measures the net return on direct, financial
intermediation activities—that is, interest income
earned on interest-bearing assets of the bank hold-
ing company minus interest expense paid on
its interest-bearing liabilities—as a percentage of
average interest bearing assets, annually adjusted.
Because some assets have preferred treatment
under tax law, the net interest margin is presented
on a fully taxable-equivalent basis.

Measures the non-interest expense needed to
generate each dollar of revenue, where the latter
is measured as the sum of net interest income and
non-interest income. Nonrecurring income and
expense items are excluded from this ratio.

Measures the overall rate of credit losses incurred
during the period, showing loan losses (net of any
recoveries) as a percentage of average loans for
the period, annually adjusted.

Measures the portion of the loan portfolio for
which there is significant risk of credit loss, show-
ing nonperforming assets (non-accrual assets,
loans restructured at preferential terms, and
foreclosed real estate or other assets) as a percent-
age of loans and foreclosed assets.

Measures the extent to which loans, the least
liquid of earning assets, are funded with bank
deposits. Bank deposits are considered a more
stable source of funding than nondeposit funding
categories.

Tier 1 risk-based capital ratio, showing qual-
ifying capital items as a percentage of risk-
weighted assets.

Total risk-based capital ratio, showing a broader
set of qualifying capital items, including a por-
tion of the allowance for credit losses, certain
subordinated debt, and similar items as a percent-
age of risk-weighted assets.

Leverage ratio, showing qualifying tier 1 capital
as a percentage of average (unweighted) assets for
the quarter.

Banking and Nonbanking Activities

As a measure of the volume of banking activities at
these bank holding companies, table 4 reports the
total assets of insured commercial banks in the United
States owned by bank holding companies. These
statistics identify separately the assets of banks that
are owned by reporting bank holding companies
(those bank holding companies included in the fig-
ures reported in table 1, generally those with consoli-
dated assets exceeding $150 million), those owned
by smaller bank holding companies (bank holding
companies not required to provide consolidated
financial information in regulatory filings), and those
commercial banks not affiliated with a bank holding
company (independent banks). As of the end of Sep-
tember 2003, more than 97 percent of commercial
banking assets were owned by reporting bank hold-
ing companies.

Assets associated with nonbanking activities, and
the number of bank holding companies reporting
such assets, provide a view of the degree of diversifi-
cation in bank holding company activities. They are
best understood as broad indications rather than pre-
cise measures because, following the conventions of
the regulatory reports filed with the Federal Reserve,
the line items are not strictly comparable across
activities. For three of the activities ("thrift institu-
tions," "foreign nonbank institutions," and "other
nonbank institutions"), the assets shown are those of
the nonbank subsidiaries of bank holding companies
conducting the respective activity. For the remaining
two activities ("insurance" and "securities broker-
dealers"), the figures represent the total assets associ-
ated with the activity as drawn directly from the bank
holding company's consolidated balance sheet.

5. In addition to reporting bank holding companies, other types of
entities can qualify for financial holding company status, including
small (nonreporting) bank holding companies and foreign banking
organizations. As of December 2002, about 190 such institutions
qualified as financial holding companies.
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Assets associated with nonbanking activities have
experienced some volatility over the period shown,
sometimes influenced by a large single transaction or
change in legal status. For example, the aggregate
assets of thrift subsidiaries were affected significantly
($37 billion) by the conversion of Charter One's
thrift subsidiary to a commercial bank in the second
quarter of 2002 and the acquisition by Citigroup of a
large thrift institution (Golden State Bancorp, with
assets of $55 billion) in the fourth quarter of 2002.

Foreign Ownership

Table 4 also presents information on the number
and total assets of foreign-owned U.S. bank holding
companies. As of the end of September 2003, there
were twenty-eight such companies controlling
roughly $950 billion of total assets. These data
include the foreign-owned financial bank holding
companies reported above in table 4, but do not
include U.S. branches and agencies of foreign
institutions.

Other Data

Total employment at reporting bank holding compa-
nies, shown on a full-time-equivalent basis, provides
a point of reference both for analyzing trends in
productivity and for comparing growth in the bank-
ing industry with that experienced by other sectors of
the economy.

To provide an indication of whether large institu-
tions have accounted for a growing proportion of the
industry's assets over time, table 4 shows both the
combined assets of the current set of fifty large
institutions (as shown in table 2) with the combined
assets of the institutions that would have been the
fifty large institutions at each historical point in time,
and as they existed at that time. Large differences in
these total asset figures for each period result prima-
rily from mergers or acquisitions by the largest bank
holding companies.

As an aid to analyzing these figures, table 4 reports
the proportion of total assets at all reporting bank
holding companies that were controlled by each "his-
torical point in time" set of fifty large institutions.
Overall there is evidence that the proportion of assets
controlled by the fifty large institutions has declined
modestly in recent years. For example, at year-end
1998 the then-current panel of fifty large institutions
controlled 78 percent of the assets of reporting bank
holding company assets, although the current panel

(as of the end of September 2003) represented a little
more than 76 percent. Had current ownership pat-
terns been in place in 1998, however, the large insti-
tutions would have controlled a larger share of total
assets—nearly 82 percent—rather than the 78 percent
shown in the table for that period.

SUMMARY OF CURRENT DEVELOPMENTS

Integral to this new quarterly report is a brief com-
mentary on the most recent data, key industry devel-
opments, and current industry conditions from the
perspective of a central banker and bank supervisor.

U.S. BANKING INDUSTRY DEVELOPMENTS
IN THE THIRD QUARTER 2003

Assets of all reporting bank holding companies grew
only slightly ($22 billion, or 0.3 percent) during
the quarter ending on September 30,2003. This result
follows five consecutive quarters with growth of at
least 2 percent and an increase of more than 6 percent
in the second quarter of 2003. Institutions continued
to acquire loans, residential mortgage loans in par-
ticular, at a pace more than sufficient to offset contin-
ued declines in commercial and industrial loans.
Unused commitments to lend rose $124 billion, twice
the pace of $40 billion to $60 billion per quarter seen
since the beginning of 2002.

The modest pace of asset growth was influenced
significantly by declines in holdings of securities and
other earning assets, which fell $39 billion (1.2 per-
cent) in the third quarter. Declines occurred primarily
in longer-maturity and mortgage-backed securities.
The notional value of derivatives contracts held by
bank holding companies, most of which are contracts
tied to changes in interest rates, rose a comparatively
small amount (about $1.2 trillion, or 1.7 percent)
during the quarter.

Deposits overall did not grow in the third quarter,
although declines in demand deposit accounts were
offset by continued strong growth in interest-bearing
consumer deposits. Partly because of slower deposit
growth, the ratio of loans to deposits—one conven-
tional indicator of bank liquidity—has increased
materially since March 2003, after declining steadily
for more than a year.

Earnings remained strong by historical standards.
Net income of reporting bank holding companies
totaled $27.3 billion in the third quarter, for a return
on average assets of 1.26 percent and a return on
common equity of 16.46 percent, both at annualized
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rates. Bank holding companies reduced their provi-
sions for loan losses to $7.1 billion, down substan-
tially from the $11.1 billion recorded a year earlier, as
asset quality and the rate of net charge-offs improved.
Net interest income grew with the rise in interest-
bearing assets, but the net interest margin—the rate
of pretax profitability on earning assets, net of fund-
ing costs—continued to contract. Gains realized on
the sale of investment securities fell to about $0.1 bil-
lion. Such gains had contributed $8.1 billion to pretax

earnings over the previous four quarters, including
$2.6 billion in the second quarter of 2003. Non-
interest income rose only slightly, and non-interest
expense increased about $1 billion. Efficiency, mea-
sured as operating revenue per dollar of expense,
nonetheless improved slightly.

Regulatory risk-based capital ratios improved in
the quarter, continuing a modest upward trend since
early 2002. The leverage ratio has remained within a
narrow band around 6.75 percent over this period.

Financial characteristics of all reporting bank holding companies in the United States
Millions of dollars, except as noted, not seasonally adjusted

Account or ratio1'1 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002

2002

Ql Q2 Q3 Q4

2003

Ql Q2 Q3

Balance sheet

Total assets

Loans
Securities and money market
Allowance for loan losses
Other

Total liabilities

Deposits
Borrowings
Other3

Total equity

Off-balanct-shctt
Unused commitments to lend4 . . . . .
Securitizations outstanding5

Derivatives (notional value, billions)6

Income statement
Net income7

Net interest income
Provisions for loan losses
Non-interest income
Non-interest expense
Security gains or losses

Ratios (percent)
Return on average equity
Return on average assets
Net interest marginB

Efficiency ratio7

Nonperfornu'ng assets to loans and
related assets

Net charge-offs to average loans . . . .
Loans to deposits

Regulatory capital ratios
Tier 1 risk-based
Total risk-based
Leverage

Number of reporting bank holding
companies

5,697,652 6,243,489 6,682,174 7,437,596 7,928334 7,451,594 7,622,211 7,774,589 7,928334 8,163380 8,659,585 8,681392

3,113,858
1,902,230

-54,588
736,152

3,381,185
2,075,522

-55,958
802,740

3,693,932
2,177,612

-60,424
871,053

3.800,969
2,554,072

-68,506
1,151,062

4,041,486
2,845,886

-73,576
1,114,538

3,789,784
2,652,269

-70,395
1,079,937

3,828,071
2,761,633

-70,898
1,103,405

3,908,876
2,847,792

-71,990
1,089,912

4,041,486 4,109,280
2,845,886 2,999,458

-73,576 -73.430
1,114,538 1,128.572

4,261,743 4,330,285
3,207,324 3,167,860

-73,689 -72,935
1,264,207 1,256,183

5,241,842 5,740,507 6,170,537 6356,758 7,294,029 63*0437 7,011,607 7,154,781 7,294,029 7,515,262 7,986,903 8,002,034

3,357,625 3,500,705 3,748,468 4,001,377 4,326,601 3,976,428 4,050,023 4.157,680 4,326,601 4,420,203 4,565,966 4,567,312
1,474.684 1,762,963 1,964,881 2,057,603 2,221,052 2,121,082 2,176,897 2,260,184 2,221,052 2,311,501 2,504,690 2,532,945

429.533 476,839 457,188 797,778 746,376 763,027 784,687 736,918 746,376 783,559 916,247 901,777

435310 462,981 511,637 580,838 634304 591,056 610,604 619308 634304 648,619 672,682 679358

2,755,975
n.a.
37,050

59,076
175,711
27,586
145,330
211,226

5,438

3,016,346
n.a.
37,786

76,649
187,143
20,067
173,012
224,044

3,114

13.64 17.50
1.03 1.30
3.61 3.72

62.72 60.88

.88

.56
92.74

.84

.54
96.59

8.90 8.78
12.09 11.71
6.91 7.00

1,544 1,647

3,216,547
n.a.
43,483

71,994
194,950
26,859
195,943
253,076

-580

15.13
1.12
3.57

62.57

1.07
.65

98.55

8.81
11.78
6.80

1,727

3,394,101
276,717
48,261

65,385
221,442
39,522

214,163
297,140
4,294

11.79
.91

3.59
65.75

1.45
.89

94.99

8.91
11.91
6.65

1,842

3,558,787
295,001
57,734

84,875
242,656
42,922

216,785
292,423
4,549

14.12
1.11
3.72

62.39

1.45
1.02

93.41

9.22
12.30
6.69

1,979

3,395,525
274,727
49,548

22,995
60,135
9,860

52,980
70,341

520

15.77
1.23
3.80

61.02

1.51
.94

95.31

9.23
12.28
6.82

1,884

3,457,688
282,556
52,614

21,424
60,773
10,372
52,853
71,312

467

14.29
1.13
3.77

62.14

1.53
1.01

94.52

9.30
12.35
6.84

1,907

3,518,506
287.846
55,464

21,575
60.083
11,149
53,830
71,574
1,936

14.24
1.12
3.68

62.72

1.55
1.09

94.02

9.33
12.38
6.79

1,946

3,558,787 3,620,450 3,656,787 3,780,873
295,001 298,258 285,290 290,332
57,734 63,993 68,222 69,412

18,886 24,617 26,377 27,273
61,666 62,210 63,157 63,763
11,541 8,573 8,429 7,102
57,121 57,403 61,969 62,130
79,178 74,384 77,760 78,601
1,672 1,848 2,669 123

12.27
.95

3.64
65.53

1.45
1.04

93.41

9.22
12.30
6.69

1,979

15.59
1.22
3.57

62.19

1.44
.84

92.97

9.33
12.43
6.72

2,036

16.24 16.46
1.26 1.26
3.48 3.41

62.62 62.45

1.34 1.23
.80 .75

93.34 94.81

9.33 9.50
12.35 12.51
6.75 6.73

2,064 2,099

Footnotes appear on p. 54.
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2. Financial characteristics of fifty large bank holding companies in the United States
Millions of dollars, except as noted, not seasonally adjusted

Account or r a t io 2 ' 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002

2002

Ql Q2 Q3 Q4 Ql Q2 Q3

Balance sheet

Total assets . .

Loans
Securities and money market .
Allowance for loan losses . . .
Other

Total liabilities .

Deposits . . .
Borrowings
Other3 . . . .

Total equity

Off-balance-sheet
Unused commitments to lend * . . . . .
Securitizations outstanding9

Derivatives (notional value, billions)'

Income statement
Net income1

Net interest income
Provisions for loan losses..
Non-interest income
Non-interest expense
Security gains or losses . . .

Ratios (percent)
Return on average equity
Return on average assets . . . . . . . .
Net interest margin*
Efficiency ratio7

Nonperforming assets to loans and
related assets

Net charge-offs to average loans . .
Loans to deposits

Regulatory capital ratios
Tier 1 risk-based
Total risk-based
Leverage

4,659300 5,0X042 5,403,677 5,744,978 6,064,763 5,745,176 5,876,226 5,967,990 6,064,763 6,218,488 6,587,358 6,602^55

2,491,066 2,642,645 2,874,605 2,878,582 3,044,217 2,867,961 2,884,545 2,937,869 3,044,217 3,076,496 3,169,051 3,222,303
1,565,234 1,739,572 1,818,384 2,009,620 2,219,849 2,091,269 2,185,677 2,242,620 2,219,849 2,330,538 2,491,611 2,463,266

-45,405 -45,676 -48,886 -55,705 -59,304 -57,256 -57,451 -58,089 -59,304 -58,811 -58,671 -57,738
648,405 699,701 759,574 912,480 860,002 843,202 863,455 845,589 860,002 870,265 985,367 974,423

4,315,619 4,672,539 5,002366 5309,929 5,595,206 5301,457 5,420/151 5,508,907 5,595,206 5,740,910 6,094,577 6,103322

2,547,090 2,635,918 2,795,936 2,966,151 3,191,827 2,928,301 2,978,617 3,049,852 3,191,827 3,247,658 3,360,811 3,353,428
1,359,006 1,586,963 1,777,223 1,821,140 1,958,071 1,888,772 1,937,981 2,014,019 1,958,071 2,023,682 2,161,137 2,188,266
409,523 449,657 429,207 522,638 445,308 484,384 503,853 445,037 445,308 469,571 572,628 561,629

343,680 363,703 401310 435,049 469457 443,719 455,776 459,083 469,557 477,579 492,782 498,933

2,633,035 2,870,114 3,065,766 3,228,396 3,376,837 3,225.671 3,284,565 3,335,157 3,376,837 3,428,029 3,454,070 3,574,947
n.a. n.a. n.a. 269,056 279,632 264,341 270,738 274,012 279,632 280,938 271,626 274,294
36,830 37,746 43,416 47,833 57,320 49,195 52,220 55,011 57,320 63,536 67,636 68,800

47,920
137,759
25,057
131,304
178,174
5,028

14.46
1.06
3.62

62.76

.90

.65
97.80

63,666
144,899
17,173
154,432
185,306
2,219

18.68
1.33
3.59

60.46

.89

.61
100.26

8.18 8.06
11.63 11.29
6.53 6.61

58,740
149,469
23,163
176,086
210,813

-577

15.80
1.13
3.42

62.49

1.16
.74

102.81

8.14
11.42
6.40

50,209
160,633
34,434
167,237
216,247
4,099

12.01
.89
3.34

63.03

1.53
1.03

97.05

8.17
11.55
6.19

65,774
176,025
36,981
165,028
206,919
4,530

14.66
1.11
3.51

59.39

1.55
1.19

95.38

8.44
11.93
6.18

18,396
44,054
8,441

40,798
50,087

550

16.82
1.27
3.61
57.92

1.59
1.09

97.94

8.53
11.98
6.41

16,662
44,037
9,041

40,561
50,382

501

14.81
1.14
3.56

58.81

1.64
1.20

96.84

8.56
12.01
6.38

16,589
42,886
9,660

41,238
50,472
1,815

14.71
1.13
3.42

59.97

1.67
1.29

96.33

8.58
12.05
6.30

14,132
45,048
9,839

42,431
55,961
1,711

12.39
.93

3.46
62.64

1.55
1.21

95.38

8.44
11.93
6.18

19,196
44,897
7,438
43,654
52,268
1,774

16.48
1.24
3.36

59.35

1.52
1.01

94.73

8.54
12.05
6.19

20,488
45,229
7,198
47,134
54,583
2,351

17.18
1.28
3.27

59.56

1.44
.95

94.29

20,898
46,018
5,871

46,331
55,653

17.18
1.26
3.23

60.29

1.30
.87

96.09

8.50 8.69
11.93 12.11
6.20 6.20

Footnotes appear on p. 54.
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3. Financial characteristics of all other reporting bank holding companies in the United States
Millions of dollars, except as noted, not seasonally adjusted

Account or ratio1'10 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002
2002

Ql Q2 Q3 Q4

2003

Ql Q2 Q3

Balance sheet

Total assets

Loans
Securities and money market
Allowance for loan losses
Other

Total liabilities

Deposits
Borrowings
Other3

Total equity

Off-balance-sheet
Unused commitments to lend*
Securitizations outstanding5

Derivatives (notional value, billions)'

Income statement
Net income'

Net interest income
Provisions for loan losses
Non-interest income
Non-interest expense
Security gains or tosses

Ratios (percent)
Return on average equity
Return on average assets
Net interest margin1

Efficiency ratio'
Nonperforming assets to loans and

related assets
Net charge-offs to average loans
Loans to deposits

Regulatory capital ratios
Tier 1 risk-based
Total risk-based
Leverage

Number of other reporting bank
holding companies

1,03*352 1,129,948 1,235,593 1,342,168 1,473,676 1,351,276 1,387,618 1,438,498 1,473,676 1,524,324 1,573,027 1,579,127

622,792
336.996
-9,183
87,747

722,963
315,986
-10,085
101,084

801,476
336,210
-11,306
109,214

854,003
374,251
-12,350
126,264

922,058
426,518
-13,725
138,825

854,910
388,488
-12,634
120,511

877.183
395,584
-12,962
127,812

903,958
414,560
-13,433
133,414

922,058
426.518
-13,725
138,825

942,132
455,722
-14,133
140,603

970,420
469,932
-14,437
147,112

982,695
463,122
-14,660
147,969

946,223 1,033372 1,128,097 1,221,660 1,337,584 1,228,367 1,258,645 134,736 1,337,584 1383,241 1,427,604 1,434,463

810,535
115,678
20,010

858,101
154,126
21,145

945,865
156,719
25,513

1,020,435
174,059
27,166

1,113,678
191,264
32,643

1,031,305
169,856
27,206

1,053,692
175,970
28,984

1,089,210
182,908
32,619

1,113,678
191,264
32,643

1,148,153
199,814
35,275

1,176,226
214,372
37,006

1,183,022
216,293
35,148

92,129 96,576 107,497 120,508 136,092 122,908 128,973 133,762 136,092 141,082 145,423 144,664

122,940 134,742 142,244
n.a. n.a. n.a.

220 28 54

11.156
37,952
2,529
14,026
33,052

410

10.97
.93
3.59
62.53

.80

.26
76.84

12.71
14.56
8.58

1,450

12,777
41,923
2,798
16,774
37,103

826

13.26
1.17
4.28
62.47

.68

.30
84.25

12.19
13.64
8.59

1,569

13,173
45,233
3,552
17,921
40,393

-10

13.03
1.12
4.26
62.36

.76

.32
84.73

11.85
13.32
8.54

1,661

157,841
4,567

92

14,449
47,754
4,599
23,142
45,581

796

12,45
1.13
4.16
63.45

.96

.43
83.69

12.18
13.77
8.74

1,786

173,370 160,139
4,942 4,313

92 91

17,471
52,925
5,246

25,422
48,298

729

13.68
1.26
4.25
60.72

1.02
.46

82.79

12.42
14.06
8.87

1,923

4,333
12,702
1,172
6,161
11,512

117

14.26
1.30
4.25
59.78

.99

.42
82.90

12.42
14.01
8.84

1,828

163,515
4,350

94

4,313
13,291
1,194
6,005
11,982

164

13.78
1.26
4.27
62.37

.97

.42
83.25

12.53
14.15
8.96

1,851

173,637 173,370
4,178 4,942
111 92

4,546
13,601
1,394
6,425
12,083

263

13.93
1.29
4.35
59.89

1.02
.45

82.99

12.53
14.16
8.97

1,890

4,279
13,331
1,486
6,831
12,721

185

12.82
1.18
4.12
62.70

1.02
.53

82.79

12.42
14.06
8.87

1,923

182,842
4,998
103

4,688
13,581
1,051
6,877
12,690

301

13.54
1.26
4.06
61.50

1.13
.32

82.06

12.57
14.25
8.96

1,980

190,487 193,821
5,208 5,119
109 104

4,916
13,775
1,137
7,561
13,328

431

13.81
1.28
4.01
63.05

1.09
.37

82.50

12.53
14.23
8.94

2,008

4,773
13,578
1,087
7,230
12,993

130

13.49
1.22
3.88

62.18

1.02
.36

83.07

12.53
14.24
8.94

2,043

Footnotes appear on p. 54.
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4. Nonfinancial characteristics of all reporting bank holding companies in the United States
Millions of dollars, except as noted, not seasonally adjusted

Account 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002
2002

Ql Q2 Q3 04

2003

Ql Q2 Q3

Bank holding companies that qualify as
financial holding companies"1IJ

Domestic
Number
Total assets

Foreign-owned'3

Number
Total assets

total U.S. commercial bank
assets"

By ownership
Reporting bank holding companies .
Other bank holding companies . . . .
Independent banks

Assets associated with nonbanktng
activities17'is

Insurance
Securities broker-dealers
Thrift institutions
Foreign nonbank institutions
Other nonbank institutions

Number of bank holding companies
engaged in nonbanktng activities"' "
Insurance
Securities broker-dealers
Thrift institutions
Poreign nonbank institutions
Other nonbank Institutions

Foreign-owned bank holding
companies13

Number
Total assets

Employees of reporting bank holding
companies (full-time equivalent) .

Assets of fifty large bank holding
companies9' n

Fixed panel (from table 2)
Fifty large as of reporting date
Percent of all reporting

bank holding companies

n.a.
n.a.

299 388 434 408 411 413 434 437 440 446
4,494,331 5,436,691 5,916,901 5,464,392 5,643,297 5,707,041 5,916,901 6,061,528 6,433,656 6,450,389

n.a.
n.a.

9
502,506

10
621,442

11
616,254

10 11
642,143 656,344

II
689,804

11
616,254

11
648,017

11
732,693

II
729,244

5,391,206 5,673,702 6,129,534 6,415,909 6,897,447 6,327,268 6,572,090 6,762,780 6397,447 7,031,480 7,325,659 7,296^33

4,947,929 5,226,027 5,657,210 5,942,575 6,429,738 5,862,784 6,107,717 6,296,385 6,429,738 6,578,067 6,863,642 6,845,365
234,260 226,916 229,274 230,464 227,017 225,000 226,558 226,602 227,017 222,670 222,997 217,039
209,017 220.759 243,050 242,870 240,692 239,483 237,815 239,793 240,692 230,743 239,020 234,130

n.a.
n.a.
121,640
169,851
758,668

n.a.
n.a.

58
21
514

n.a.
n.a.
117,699
78,712

879,793

n.a.
n.a.

57
25
559

n.a.
n.a.
102,218
132,629

1,234,714

n.a.
n.a.

50
25
633

426,462
n.a.
91,170
138,977

1,674,267

143
n.a.

38
32
743

350,709
630,851
107,422
145,344
561,636

86
47
32
37
880

381,860
693,080
92,954
144,175
506,276

91
47
40
33
748

386,590
695,814
53,938
149,674
466,371

92
47
37
35
798

338,384
703,738
56.063
144,814
493,780

91
47
37
38
835

350.709
630,851
107,422
145,344
561,636

86
47
32
37
880

360,056
709,839
126,375
154,812
524,610

94
48
31
38
911

384,182
656,919
124,640
160,515
740,129

96
50
31
40
944

398,533
667,512
143,578
162,789
755,999

104
48
29
39
988

19 18 21 23 26 24 24 24 26 26 27 28

296,852 535,024 636,669 764,411 762,901 785,199 787,998 827,867 762,901 799,540 946,847 947,932

1,748,549 1,775,418 1,859,930 1,985,981 1,992,559 1,990,550 2,000,084 1,979,260 1,992,559 2,000,168 2,019,953 2,029,709

4,632,892 5,036,242 5,403,677 5,744,978 6,064,763 5,745,176 5,876,226 5,967,990 6,064,763 6,218,488 6,587,358 6,602,255

4,442,175 4,809,785 5,319,129 5,732,621 6,032,000 5.732,131 5,861,542 5,951,115 6,032,000 6,203,000 6,587,000 6,602,255

78.00 77.50 79.60 77.10 76.10 76.90 76.90 76.50 76.10 76.00 76.10 76.10

NOTE. All data are as of the most recent period shown. The historical figures may not
match those in earlier versions of this table because of mergers, significant acquisitions or
divestitures, or revisions of bank holding company restatements to financial reports. Data for
the most recent period may not include all late-filing institutions.

1. Covers top-tier bank holding companies except (1) those with consolidated assets of less
than $150 million and with only one subsidiary bank and (2) multibank holding companies
with consolidated assets of less than $150 million, with no debt outstanding to the general
public and not engaged in certain nonbanking activities.

2. Data for all reporting bank holding companies and the fifty large bank holding com-
panies reflect merger adjustments to the fifty large bank holding companies. Merger adjust-
ments account for mergers, acquisitions, other business combinations and large divestitures
that occurred during the time period covered in the tables so that the historical information on
each of the fifty underlying institutions depicts, to the greatest extent possible, the institu-
tions as they exist in the most recent period. In general, adjustments for mergers among bank
holding companies reflect the combination of historical data from predecessor bank hold-
ing companies.

The data for the fifty large bank holding companies have also been adjusted as nec-
essary to match the historical figures in each company's most recently available financial
statement.

In general, the data are not adjusted for changes in generally accepted accounting
principles.

3. includes minority interests in consolidated subsidiaries.
4. Includes credit card lines of credit as well as commercial lines of credit.
5. Includes loans sold to securitization vehicles in which bank holding companies retain

some interest, whether through recourse or seller-provided credit enhancements or by servic-
ing the underlying assets. Securitization data were first collected on the FR Y-9C report for
June 2001.

6. The notional value of a derivative is the reference amount of an asset on which an inter-
est rate or price differential is calculated. The total notional value of a bank holding com-
pany's derivatives holdings is the sum of the notional values of each derivative contract
regardless of whether the bank holding company is a payor or recipient of payments under the
contract. The actual cash flows and fair market values associated with these derivative
contracts are generally only a small fraction of the contract's notional value.

7. Income statement subtotals for all reporting bank holding companies and the fifty large
bank holding companies exclude extraordinary items, the cumulative effects of changes in
accounting principles, and discontinued operations at the fifty large institutions and therefore
will not sum to Net income. The efficiency ratio is calculated excluding nonrecurring income
and expenses.

8. Calculated on a fully-taxable-equivalent basis.
9. In general, the fifty large bank holding companies are the fifty largest bank holding

companies as measured by total consolidated assets for the latest period shown. Excludes a
few large bank holding companies whose commercial banking operations account for only a
small portion of assets and earnings.

10. Excludes predecessor bank holding companies that were subsequently merged into
other bank holding companies in the panel of fifty large bank holding companies. Also
excludes those bank holding companies excluded from the panel of fifty large bank hold-
ing companies because commercial banking operations represent only a small part of their
consolidated operations.

11. Excludes qualifying institutions that are not reporting bank holding companies.
12. No data related to financial holding companies and only some data on nonbanking

activities were collected on the FR Y-9C report before implementation of the Gramm-
Leach-Bliley Act in 2000.

13. A bank holding company is considered "foreign-owned" if it is majority-owned by a
foreign entity. Data for foreign-owned companies do not include data for branches and agen-
cies of foreign banks operating in the United States.

14. Total assets of insured commercial bonks in the United States as reported in the com-
mercial bank Call Report (FFIEC 031 or 041, Reports of Condition and Income). Excludes
data for a small number of commercial banks owned by other commercial banks that file
separate call reports yet are also covered by the reports filed by their parent banks. Also

' excludes data for mutual savings banks.
15. Data for thrift, foreign nonbank, and other nonbank institutions are total assets of each

type of subsidiary as reported in the FR Y-9LP report. Data cover those subsidiaries in which
the top-tier bank holding company directly or indirectly owns or controls more than
50 percent of the outstanding voting stock and that has been consolidated using generally
accepted accounting principles. Data for securities broker-dealers are net assets (that is, total
assets, excluding intercompany transactions) of broker-dealer subsidiaries engaged in activi-
ties pursuant to the Oramm-Leach-Bliley Act, as reported on schedule HC-M of the
FR V-9C report. Data for insurance activities are all insurance-related assets held by the bank
holding company as reported on schedule HC-I of the FR Y-9C report.

Beginning in 2OO2:Q1, insurance totals exclude intercompany transactions and sub-
sidiaries engaged in credit-related insurance or those engaged principally in insurance agency
activities. Beginning in 2002:Q2, insurance totals include only newly authorized insurance
activities under the Oranun-Leach-Bliley Act.

16. Aggregate assets of thrift subsidiaries were affected significantly by the conversion of
Charter One's thrift subsidiary (with assets of $37 billion) to a commercial bank in the second
quarter of 2002 and the acquisition by Citigroup of Golden State Bancorp (a thrift institu-
tion with assets of $55 billion) in the fourth quarter of 2002.

17. Changes over time in the total assets of the time-varying panel of fifty large bank hold-
ing companies are attributable to (1) changes in the companies that make up the panel and
(2) to a small extent, restatements of financial reports between periods.

n.a. Not available.
SOURCE. Federal Reserve Reports FR Y-9C and FR Y-9LP, Federal Reserve National

Information Center, and published financial reports.
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FEDERAL OPEN MARKET COMMITTEE
STATEMENT

The Federal Open Market Committee decided, on
December 9, 2003, to keep its target for the federal
funds rate at 1 percent.

The Committee continues to believe that an accom-
modative stance of monetary policy, coupled with
robust underlying growth in productivity, is provid-
ing important ongoing support to economic activity.
The evidence accumulated over the intermeeting
period confirmed that output was expanding briskly,
and the labor market appeared to be improving mod-
estly. Increases in core consumer prices were muted
and expected to remain low.

The Committee perceived that the upside and
downside risks to the attainment of sustainable
growth for the next few quarters would be roughly
equal. The probability of an unwelcome fall in infla-
tion had diminished in recent months and appeared
almost equal to that of a rise in inflation. However,
with inflation quite low and resource use slack, the
Committee believed that policy accommodation
could be maintained for a considerable period.

Voting for the FOMC monetary policy action were:
Alan Greenspan, Chairman; Timothy F. Geithner,
Vice Chairman; Ben S. Bernanke; Susan S. Bies;
J. Alfred Broaddus, Jr.; Roger W. Ferguson, Jr.;
Edward M. Gramlich; Jack Guynn; Donald L. Kohn;
Michael H. Moskow; Mark W. Olson; and Robert T.
Parry.

PROPOSED RULES PUBLISHED FOR PROVIDING
DISCLOSURES

The Federal Reserve Board, on November 26, 2003,
published proposed rules to establish more uniform
standards for providing disclosures under five con-
sumer protection regulations: B (Equal Credit Oppor-
tunity); E (Electronic Fund Transfers); M (Consumer
Leasing); Z (Truth in Lending); and DD (Truth in
Savings).

Establishing a more uniform standard, and defining
more specifically the standard for providing disclo-
sures, is intended to help ensure that consumers

receive noticeable and understandable information
that is required by law in connection with obtaining
consumer financial products and services. In addi-
tion, consistency among the regulations should facili-
tate compliance by institutions. Under most of the
consumer financial services and fair lending laws
administered by the Board, consumers must be pro-
vided with disclosures that are "clear and conspicu-
ous." This standard is currently defined using similar
but not identical language in the various regulations.
The proposed rules provide a more specific definition
for "clear and conspicuous" and include examples of
how to meet the standard.

The Board is also proposing additional amend-
ments to Regulation Z and the staff commentary that
interprets and implements the regulation. An inter-
pretive rule of construction would be added to
clarify that the word "amount" represents a numer-
ical amount throughout Regulation Z. Proposed
updates to the staff commentary provide guidance on
consumers' exercise of rescission rights for certain
home-secured loans. The proposal also includes sev-
eral technical revisions to the staff commentary.

APPROVAL OF FINAL RULE TO REGULATION Y

The Federal Reserve Board, on December 4, 2003,
announced its approval of a final rule to Regulation Y
(Bank Holding Companies and Change in Bank
Control) that expands the ability of all bank holding
companies, including financial holding companies, to
process, store, and transmit nonfinancial data in con-
nection with their financial data processing, storage,
and transmission activities.

The rule became effective on January 8, 2004.

PROPOSED RULE TO AMEND REGULATION CC

The Federal Reserve Board, on December 22, 2003,
approved a proposed rule to amend Regulation CC
(Availability of Funds and Collection of Checks) and
its commentary to implement the Check Clearing for
the 21st Century Act (Check 21 Act). The Check 21
Act was enacted on October 28, 2003, and becomes
effective on October 28, 2004.
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To facilitate check truncation and electronic check
exchange, the Check 21 Act authorizes a new nego-
tiable instrument called a "substitute check" and
provides that a properly prepared substitute check is
the legal equivalent of the original check for all
purposes. A substitute check is a paper reproduction
of the original check that can be processed just like
the original check. The Check 21 Act does not require
any bank to create substitute checks or to accept
checks electronically.

The Board's proposed amendments: (1) set forth
the requirements of the Check 21 Act that apply to
banks; (2) provide a model disclosure and model
notices relating to substitute checks; and (3) set forth
bank endorsement and identification requirements for
substitute checks. The proposed amendments also
clarify some existing provisions of the rule and
commentary.

COMMENTS REQUESTED ON INTERIM FINAL
RULES TO THE FAIR AND ACCURATE
TRANSACTIONS ACT OF 2003

The Federal Reserve Board, on December 16, 2003,
requested comment on interim final rules and pro-
posed rules to establish effective dates for certain
provisions of the Fair and Accurate Transactions Act
of 2003 (FACT Act) including provisions that pre-
empt state laws that regulate areas governed by the
Fair Credit Reporting Act (FCRA). These regulations
are being issued jointly with the Federal Trade Com-
mission (FTC).

The recently enacted FACT Act amends the FCRA
and requires the Board and the FTC, within sixty
days of enactment, to adopt final rules establishing
the effective dates for provisions of the FACT Act
that do not have a statutorily prescribed effective
date. The agencies jointly adopted interim final rules
that established December 31, 2003, as the effec-
tive date for the preemption provisions of the FACT
Act as well as provisions authorizing the agencies to
adopt rules or take other actions to implement the
FACT Act.

The current preemption provisions of the FCRA
expired on January 1, 2004. Adopting these rules as
interim final rules without advance public comment
or delay was intended to avoid delays that could
undermine the purpose of these provisions and cause
confusion about the applicability of some state laws
in areas that the Congress has determined should be
governed by uniform national standards. Adopting
these rules would also have the effect of preserv-

ing the current state of the law while comment was
received.

The Board and the FTC also jointly proposed rules
establishing a schedule of effective dates for other
provisions of the FACT Act that do not contain
effective dates. The joint proposed rules would estab-
lish March 31, 2004, as the effective date for provi-
sions of the FACT Act that do not require significant
changes to business procedures. With respect to other
provisions that likely entail significant changes to
business procedures, the joint proposed rules would
make these provisions effective on December 1,
2004, to allow industry a reasonable time to establish
systems to comply with the statute.

Comments on the joint interim final rules and
proposed rules were due January 12, 2004.

ANNUAL NOTICE OF ASSET-SIZE EXEMPTION
THRESHOLD

The Federal Reserve Board, on December 19, 2003,
published its annual notice of the asset-size exemp-
tion threshold for depository institutions under Regu-
lation C (Home Mortgage Disclosure).

The asset-size exemption for depository institu-
tions was raised to $33 million based on the annual
percentage change in the consumer price index for
urban wage earners and clerical workers for the
twelve-month period ending in November 2003. As
a result, depository institutions with assets of
$33 million or less as of December 31, 2003, are
exempt from data collection in 2004. An institution's
exemption from collecting data in 2004 does not
affect its responsibility to report the data it was
required to collect in 2003.

The Board also is publishing technical amend-
ments to Regulation C and the staff commentary to
conform them to changes in the standards for defin-
ing metropolitan statistical area boundaries made by
the U.S. Office of Management and Budget.

The adjustment and technical amendments became
effective January 1, 2004.

The Home Mortgage Disclosure Act (HMDA) and
the Board's Regulation C require most depository
institutions and certain for-profit, nondepository insti-
tutions to collect, report, and disclose data about
applications for, and originations and purchases
of home purchase loans, refinancings, and home
improvement loans. Data reported include the type,
purpose, and amount of the loan; the ethnicity, race,
sex, and income of the loan applicant; and the loca-
tion of the property. The purposes of HMDA include
helping to determine whether financial institutions
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are serving the housing needs of their communities
and assisting in fair lending enforcement.

REPORT OF THE WORKING GROUP ON
GOVERNMENT SECURITIES CLEARANCE AND
SETTLEMENT

The Federal Reserve Board, on January 7, 2004,
released the report of the private-sector Working
Group on Government Securities Clearance and
Settlement and endorsed its recommendations.

The Working Group, formed by the Board after the
September 11, 2001, terrorist attacks in New York
City, recommended nine steps to mitigate risks to the
financial system from the interruption or termination
of the services of a clearing bank as the result of
either operational or non-operational problems.

All of the major participants in the U.S. govern-
ment securities markets depend on one of two com-
mercial banks to settle their trades and facilitate
financing of their positions. The terrorist attacks dem-
onstrated ways that operational disruptions to a clear-
ing bank's services could disrupt the trading, clear-
ance, and settlement of government securities. Those
events also reinforced government officials' long-
standing concerns about the potential consequences
of voluntary or involuntary exit from the business by
either of the two clearing banks.

The Working Group recommendations are the
following:

• Regulators should monitor and test implementa-
tion of the clearing banks' plans to satisfy the regula-
tors' sound practices and implementation timelines
for core clearing and settlement organizations as
described in the Interagency Paper on Sound Prac-
tices to Strengthen the Resilience of the U.S. Finan-
cial System, issued April 8, 2003, by the Board, the
Office of the Comptroller of the Currency, and the
Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC).

• The private sector should develop a secure and
resilient telecommunications infrastructure for clear-
ance and settlement of U.S. government securities.
The official sector should support this effort.

• Market participants, regulators, and others in the
official sector should encourage further efforts to
reduce the specific threats posed by cyber-terrorism.

• To minimize the adverse effect of any temporary
reduction in clearing bank capacity, market partici-
pants should act now to: (1) review their exist-
ing documentation for U.S. government securities
and repurchase transactions and seek to clarify
their obligations to counterparties in the event of a

future temporary disruption at a clearing bank; and
(2) ensure that the Fixed Income Clearing Corpora-
tion's existing netting and guaranteed settlement ser-
vices are used as much as practical.

• With the same objective, regulators should
review their authority to temporarily liberalize or
suspend various regulations when such actions could
contribute to the restoration of orderly markets or if
compliance with such regulations may be unusually
costly during a temporary disruption. As an element
of their contingency planning, regulators should con-
sider in advance the costs and benefits of liberaliza-
tion or suspension of such regulations. Likewise, they
should review their authority to suspend trading or
settlement activity and consider in advance the costs
and benefits of such measures.

• In the event of a temporary reduction in clearing
bank processing capacity, the following should occur:
(1) market participants should explore changes to the
settlement cycle for U.S. government securities and
limitations on collateral substitutions in repurchase
transactions; (2) the Federal Reserve should consider
altering the operating hours of the Fedwire system,
liberalizing the terms of its government securities
lending program, and, when necessary and appropri-
ate, injecting additional liquidity into the market-
place; and (3) consistent with their contingency plans,
regulators should consider liberalizing or suspending
relevant regulations when appropriate to mitigate
adverse effects on the trading and settlement of gov-
ernment securities.

• Market participants and regulators should sup-
port efforts, such as The Bond Market Association's
effort to enhance the value of its Emergency Subcom-
mittee, that would provide a source of real-time infor-
mation on the functioning of the government secu-
rities clearance and settlement system and offer a
potential sounding board for actions being contem-
plated by market participants, the Federal Reserve,
the SEC, the U.S. Department of the Treasury, or
other regulators.

• In the event of a permanent exit of a clearing
bank, every effort should be made to sell the exiting
bank's clearing business to another well-qualified
bank.

• Additional work should be undertaken to further
develop the concept of creating a new bank (New-
Bank), a dormant entity, ready for activation in the
event that a clearing bank permanently exited and no
well-qualified bank steps forward.

The Board supports these recommendations and
plans to establish another private-sector working
group to work on developing the NewBank concept.
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The Working Group, established by the Board in
November 2002, was chaired by Michael Urkowitz,
Senior Adviser to Deloitte Consulting. Its members
included senior representatives of the two clearing
banks for government securities (J.P. Morgan Chase
and the Bank of New York), the Fixed Income Clear-
ing Corporation, securities dealers, an interdealer
broker, a custodian bank, a money market fund, The
Bond Market Association, and the Investment Com-
pany Institute. Staff of the Federal Reserve, the SEC,
and the U.S. Treasury participated in the Working
Group as observers and technical advisers.

The Working Group was formed because of public
comment offered in response to the Interagency
White Paper on Structural Change in the Settlement
of Government Securities: Issues and Options, issued
May 9, 2002, by the Board and the SEC. The White
Paper explored the merits of possible approaches to
structural change to existing clearing arrangements
that would involve creation of some type of industry
utility to assume the critical functions of the clearing
banks. The public comments suggested that govern-
ment policymakers should focus on mitigating risks
within the existing structure of two clearing banks
rather than on fostering development of a utility.

FIGURES ON INCOME OF THE FEDERAL
RESERVE BANKS

The Federal Reserve Board, on January 8, 2004,
released figures that indicate the Federal Reserve
Banks distributed approximately $21,997 billion of
their $23,792 billion total income to the U.S. Trea-
sury during 2003.

Federal Reserve System income is derived prima-
rily from interest earned on U.S. government securi-
ties that the Federal Reserve has acquired through
open market operations. This income amounted to
$22,602 billion in 2003. Additionally, revenues from
fees for the provision of priced services to depository
institutions totaled $887 million. The remaining
income of $303 million includes earnings on foreign
currencies, earnings from loans, and other income.

The operating expenses of the twelve Reserve
Banks totaled $2,366 billion in 2003, including the
System's net pension costs. In addition, the cost of
earnings credits granted to depository institutions
amounted to $121 million. Assessments against
Reserve Banks for Board expenditures totaled
$297 million and the cost of currency amounted to
$508 million.

Net additions to income amounted to $2,481 bil-
lion, resulting primarily from unrealized gains on

assets denominated in foreign currencies revalued to
reflect current market exchange rates.

Total net income for the Federal Reserve Banks in
2003 amounted to $22,981 billion. Under the Board's
policy, each Reserve Bank's net income after the
statutory dividend to member banks and the amount
necessary to equate surplus to paid-in capital is trans-
ferred to the U.S. Treasury. The statutory dividends to
member banks in 2003 were $518 million.

LAUNCH OF THE FISCAL IMPACT TOOL

The Federal Reserve Board, on January 12, 2004,
announced the launch of a new informational
resource designed to help community economic
developers evaluate development proposals. The new
resource tool complements two additional Board
products that also seek to promote community devel-
opment activities.

The Fiscal Impact Tool (FIT) is an automated
system that analyzes the potential effect of economic
development projects. The program, which is driven
by Excel software, estimates the effects of proposed
projects on local sales and property tax revenues and
on costs to the local government.

FIT is intended for use by economic and commu-
nity development professionals, primarily in small
and midsize communities. Using estimates that are
based on user-provided information about the project,
FIT can identify the general costs and benefits of
proposed projects. Alternatively, it can be used as an
aid in decisionmaking by providing information on
the extent of financial support that a community or
region might want to provide when planning for
various development options.

FIT is one of a series of new online resources
for community developers. The Board's Community
Affairs Office also created Lessons Learned: Com-
munity and Economic Development Case Studies—a
database that profiles the practices and programs used
in various communities to finance economic develop-
ment. Each case study identifies a problem, the solu-
tion, the results, the lessons learned, and contact
information for the project. In choosing the case
studies to be highlighted in the database, consider-
ation is given to the transferability of the program to
other geographic areas and the potential for others to
benefit from the lessons learned by the developers
implementing the program or project.

Finally, the Community Development Investments
web site is a source for information about Federal
Reserve policies and guidelines that promote invest-
ment by bank holding companies and state member
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banks in community development activities. The site
features a regulatory overview, information on invest-
ment authority and procedures, and links to addi-
tional resources.

THE OSFI AND FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD
ANNOUNCE AGREEMENT WITH THE CANADIAN
IMPERIAL BANK OF COMMERCE

The Office of the Superintendent of Financial Institu-
tions (OSFI) Canada and the Board of Governors of
the Federal Reserve System in the United States
announced, on December 22, 2003, that they have
reached an agreement with the Canadian Imperial
Bank of Commerce (CIBC). The agreement is part of
coordinated actions between the OSFI and U.S. reg-
ulatory and enforcement authorities related to the
CIBC's involvement in certain structured finance
transactions with the Enron Corporation, Houston,
Texas.

The agreement with the OSFI and the Board is
specifically focused on the particular structured
finance transactions entered into by the CIBC with
Enron and requires the CIBC to adopt remedial poli-
cies and procedures, some of which are already in
place. The agreement covers certain types of com-
plex, structured, financial transactions, and year-end
and quarter-end transactions, with U.S. corporations
registered under the Securities and Exchange Com-
mission Act of 1934 and any affiliates. The U.S.
Securities and Exchange Commission and the U.S.
Department of Justice also announced Enron-related
actions against the CIBC.

As part of its supervisory action, the OSFI is
separately requiring that the CIBC adopt similar
enhanced reputational risk management policies in its
worldwide operations.

Created in 1987 by an Act of Parliament, the OSFI
has a mandate to protect the rights and interests of
depositors, policyholders, and pension plan mem-
bers; and to advance and administer a regulatory
framework so as to contribute to public confidence in
the Canadian financial system.

The Federal Reserve, the U.S. central bank, shares
responsibility with other U.S. and state authorities in
overseeing the operations of foreign banking organi-
zations in the United States.

PUBLIC MEETING HELD ON MERGER BETWEEN
BANK OF AMERICA AND FLEETBOSTON
FINANCIAL CORPORATION

The Federal Reserve Board, on December 22, 2003,
announced that public meetings would be held in

Boston, Massachusetts, and San Francisco, Cali-
fornia, on the proposal by Bank of America
Corporation, Charlotte, North Carolina, to merge
with FleetBoston Financial Corporation, Boston,
Massachusetts.

The purpose of these meetings was to collect infor-
mation relating to factors the Board is required to
consider under the Bank Holding Company Act.
These factors are the effects of the proposal on the
financial and managerial resources and future pros-
pects of the companies and banks involved in the
proposal, competition in the relevant markets, and
the convenience and needs of the communities to
be served. Convenience and needs considerations
include consideration of the records of performance
of Bank of America and FleetBoston under the Com-
munity Reinvestment Act.

The specific dates, times, and locations of the
meetings were the following:

• Boston—Wednesday, January 14, 2004, at
9:00 a.m. EST, at the Federal Reserve Bank of Bos-
ton, 600 Atlantic Avenue, Boston, Massachusetts
02106.

• San Francisco—Friday, January 16, 2004, at
8:30 a.m. PST, at the Federal Reserve Bank of
San Francisco, 101 Market Street, San Francisco,
California 94105.

PUBLIC COMMENT SOUGHT ON WAYS TO
IMPROVE PRIVACY NOTICES

Eight federal regulators, on December 23, 2003,
announced an advance notice of proposed rulemak-
ing (ANPR) requesting public comment on ways to
improve the privacy notices that financial institutions
provide to consumers under the Gramm-Leach-
Bliley Act (GLB Act).

The ANPR describes various approaches that the
agencies could pursue to allow or require financial
institutions to provide alternative types of privacy
notices that would be more readable and useful to
consumers. It also seeks comment on whether differ-
ences between federal and state laws pose any special
issues for developing a short privacy notice.

Section 503 of the GLB Act requires financial
institutions to provide a notice to each customer that
describes the institution's policies and practices
regarding the disclosure to third parties of nonpublic
personal information. In 2000, the agencies published
consistent final regulations that implement these pro-
visions, including sample clauses that institutions
may use in privacy notices. However, the regulations
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do not prescribe any specific format or standardized
wording for privacy notices.

The agencies do not propose the adoption of
any specific action at this time to improve privacy
notices. Instead, the agencies request input on what
approaches would be most useful to consumers while
taking into consideration the burden on financial
institutions.

The ANPR was developed jointly by the Board
of Governors of the Federal Reserve System, the
Commodity Futures Trading Commission, the Fed-
eral Deposit Insurance Corporation, the Federal Trade
Commission, the National Credit Union Administra-
tion, the Office of the Comptroller of the Currency,
the Office of Thrift Supervision, and the Securities
and Exchange Commission.

The agencies will evaluate the public comments on
the ANPR with a view toward developing proposals
for appropriate interpretations or amendments to their
respective regulations. In the event that the agen-
cies decide to proceed, the agencies expect to do so
through proposed rulemaking. The agencies also
expect that consumer testing will be a key component
in the development of any specific proposal.

AGENCIES ISSUE POLICY STATEMENT ON
FINANCIAL SUPPORT TO ADVISED INVESTMENT
FUNDS

The federal banking and thrift supervisory agencies
issued a policy statement on January 5, 2004, alerting
financial institutions to the safety and soundness and
legal issues involved in providing financial support to
investment funds advised by the institution or its
subsidiaries or affiliates.

The statement is prompted by recent market devel-
opments, including market volatility, the continued
low-interest rate environment, and operational and
corporate governance weaknesses. It warns that
investment advisory services can pose material risks
to a financial institution's liquidity, earnings, capital,
and reputation and can harm investors, if the associ-
ated risks are not effectively controlled.

To ensure safe and sound banking practices, the
policy statement makes clear that a financial institu-
tion should not inappropriately place its resources
and reputation at risk for the benefit of the fund's
investors and creditors. In addition, financial institu-
tions should not violate the limits and requirements
contained in applicable legal requirements or in any
supervisory conditions imposed by the agencies, and
should not create an expectation that they will prop
up an advised fund.

The statement sets forth the agencies' expectations
regarding the nature of controls that financial institu-
tions should have in place over investment advisory
activities and further provides that financial institu-
tions should notify and consult with their primary
federal regulator before, or in the event of an emer-
gency, immediately after, providing financial support
to an advised fund.

APPOINTMENTS OF NEW MEMBERS AND
DESIGNATION OF THE CHAIR AND VICE CHAIR
OF THE THRIFT INSTITUTIONS ADVISORY
COUNCIL

The Federal Reserve Board, on December 1, 2003,
announced the names of four new members of its
Thrift Institutions Advisory Council (TIAC) and des-
ignated a new president and vice president of the
council for 2004.

The council is an advisory group made up of
twelve representatives from thrift institutions. The
panel was established by the Board in 1980 and
includes savings and loan, savings bank, and credit
union representatives. The council meets three times
each year with the Board of Governors to discuss
developments relating to thrift institutions, the hous-
ing industry, mortgage finance, and certain regulatory
issues.

The new council president for 2004 is William J.
Small, chairman and CEO, First Federal Bank, Defi-
ance, Ohio. The new vice president is D. Tad Lowrey,
chairman, president, and CEO, Jackson Federal Bank,
Brea, California.

The four new members, named for two-year terms
that began January 1, 2004, are the following:

H. Brent Beesley, chairman and CEO, Heritage Bank,
St. George, Utah

Douglas K. Freeman, chairman and CEO, NetBank,
Alpharetta, Georgia

David H. Hancock, CEO, North American Savings Bank,
Grandview, Missouri

Roy M. Whitehead, president and CEO, Washington
Federal Savings, Seattle, Washington

Other TIAC members whose terms continue
through 2004 are the following:

Michael J. Brown, Sr, president and CEO, Harbor Federal
Savings Bank, Fort Pierce, Florida
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Richard J. Driscoll, president, First Savings Bank, FSB,
Arlington, Texas

Curtis L. Hage, chairman and CEO, Home Federal Bank,
Sioux Falls, South Dakota

Olan O. Jones, Jr., president and CEO, Eastman Credit
Union, Kingsport, Tennessee

Kirk Kordeleski, president and CEO, Bethpage Federal
Credit Union, Bethpage, New York

George W. Nise, president and CEO, Beneficial Savings
Bank, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

APPOINTMENTS OF NEW MEMBERS AND
DESIGNATION OF THE CHAIR AND VICE CHAIR
OF THE CONSUMER ADVISORY COUNCIL

The Federal Reserve Board, on January 9, 2004,
named nine new members to its Consumer Advisory
Council for three-year terms and designated a new
chair and vice chair of the council for 2004.

The council advises the Board on the exercise of
its responsibilities under the Consumer Credit Protec-
tion Act and on other matters in the area of consumer
financial services. The council meets three times a
year in Washington, District of Columbia.

Agnes Bundy Scanlan was designated chair; her
term runs through December 2004. Ms. Scanlan is
managing director and chief compliance officer for
FleetBoston Financial.

Mark Pinsky was designated vice chair; his term
on the council ends in December 2005. Mr. Pinsky is
president and chief executive officer for the National
Community Capital Association.

The nine new members are the following:

Dennis L. Algiere
Westerly, Rhode Island
Mr. Algiere is senior vice president of Compliance and
Community Affairs and the community reinvestment offi-
cer for The Washington Trust Company. He is responsible
for the bank's compliance, community affairs, community
reinvestment, and Bank Secrecy Act programs.

Sheila Canavan
Berkeley, California
Ms. Canavan is an attorney with a law practice that focuses
on consumer litigation. Her litigation experience has
involved state and federal consumer regulation, elder
abuse, fraud, and unfair and unlawful business practices;
and she has special expertise in matters relating to
subprime lending and securitization of home mortgage
products. Ms. Canavan represents consumers, often low-
income consumers, on credit transaction issues.

Anne Diedrick
New York, New York
Ms. Diedrick is a senior vice president for JP Morgan
Chase. She is an executive team member of the JPMorgan
Chase Community Development Group; the senior officer
in charge of Community Reinvestment Act compliance
at JPMorgan Chase Bank, Chase Manhattan Bank, USA,
N.A., and J.P. Morgan Trust Company, N.A.; and the
senior manager in charge of the JPMorgan Chase Cor-
porate Fair Lending Unit. She is also responsible for the
Office of Strategic Alliances, which works with not-for-
profit community development organizations.

Hattie B. Dorsey
Atlanta, Georgia
Ms. Dorsey is the president and chief executive officer of
the Atlanta Neighborhood Development Partnership, Inc.,
a not-for-profit corporation that promotes community revi-
talization in Atlanta's neighborhoods. Her experience is in
single-family and multifamily housing, community and
economic development, regional equity, and public policy.

Bruce B. Morgan
Roeland Park, Kansas
Mr. Morgan is chairman, president, chief executive officer,
and director of Valley State Bank. He is actively involved
in bank regulation, payments systems, and developing tech-
nologies that affect bank delivery of products and services.
Mr. Morgan serves on the Customer Advisory Commit-
tee of the Federal Reserve Bank of Kansas City and on the
Payment and Technology Committee of the Independent
Community Bankers of America. He is a former member
and past chairman of the Kansas State Banking Board.

Mary Jane Seebach
Newbury Park, California
Ms. Seebach is executive vice president and chief com-
pliance officer for Countrywide Financial Corporation.
She oversees legal and regulatory compliance programs
throughout the enterprise. Previously, Ms. Seebach worked
as regulatory counsel advising on state and federal con-
sumer credit laws for Countrywide Home Loans, The
Money Store, and North American Mortgage Company,
and as a senior attorney for the Federal Reserve Board.

Paul J. Springman
Atlanta, Georgia
Mr. Springman is group executive, Predictive Sciences, for
Equifax. He has responsibility for providing modeling,
analytical services, decisioning systems, and applications
processing for clients. He has been involved in launching a
new business line, "Consumer Direct," to provide credit
information, account monitoring alerts, and scoring analy-
sis services to consumers.

Forrest F. Stanley
Cleveland, Ohio
Mr. Stanley is senior vice president and associate general
counsel for KeyBank. He has responsibility for all legal
matters affecting retail banking including mortgage, home
equity, credit and debit cards, privacy, the Community
Reinvestment Act, e-commerce, and the USA Patriot Act.
Mr. Stanley has also been director of two KeyBank subsid-
iaries, Champion Mortgage Company and Key Bank, USA.
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He currently serves as chairman of the bank's Fair Lending
Executive Committee.

Lori R. Swanson
St. Paul, Minnesota
Ms. Swanson is solicitor general for the Office of the
Minnesota Attorney General. She is responsible for civil
litigation and oversees several divisions including Con-
sumer Enforcement, Commerce, and Consumer Services.
She negotiated a first-of-its-kind settlement with a national
bank in a lawsuit alleging violations of state consumer
protection laws and the Fair Credit Reporting Act based on
disclosure of personal financial information.

Council members whose terms continue through
2004 are the following:

Janie Barrera, president and chief executive officer,
ACCION Texas, San Antonio, Texas

Kenneth P. Bordelon, chief executive officer, E Federal
Credit Union, Baton Rouge, Louisiana

Robin Coffey, vice president, Harris Trust and Savings
Bank, Chicago, Illinois

Thomas FitzGibbon, senior vice president, MB Financial
Bank, N.A., Chicago, Illinois

Larry Hawkins, president and chief executive officer, Unity
National Bank, Houston, Texas

Ruhi Maker, senior attorney, Public Interest Law Office of
Rochester, Rochester, New York

Patricia McCoy, professor of law, University of Connecti-
cut School of Law, Hartford, Connecticut

Elsie Meeks, executive director, First Nations Oweesta
Corporation, Kyle, South Dakota

Debra S. Reyes, president, Neighborhood Lending Part-
ners, Inc., Tampa, Florida

Benson Roberts, vice president for policy, Local Initia-
tives Support Corporation, Washington, District of
Columbia

Hubert Van Tol, co-director, Fairness in Rural Lending,
Sparta, Wisconsin

Council members whose terms continue through
2005 are the following:

Susan Bredehoft, senior vice president, compliance risk
management, Commerce Bank, N.A., Cherry Hill,
New Jersey

Dan Dixon, group senior vice president, World Savings
Bank, FSB, Washington, District of Columbia

James Garner, senior vice president and general counsel,
North American Consumer Finance, Citigroup, Balti-
more, Maryland

R. Charles Gatson, vice president, Midtown Community
Development Corporation, Kansas City, Missouri

W. James King, president and chief executive officer, Com-
munity Redevelopment Group, Cincinnati, Ohio

Benjamin Robinson in, senior vice president and strategy
management executive, Bank of America, Charlotte,
North Carolina

Diane Thompson, supervising attorney, Land of Lincoln
Legal Assistance Foundation, Inc., East St. Louis,
Illinois

Clint Walker, general counsel and chief administrative
officer, Juniper Bank, Wilmington, Delaware

RELEASE OF THE BEIGE BOOK

The Federal Reserve Board announced on Novem-
ber 21, 2003, that it would release the November
Beige Book on Wednesday, November 26, 2003,
at noon EST because of the early closure of some
financial markets. The November Beige Book was
previously scheduled for release on November 26,
2003, at 2:00 p.m. EST.

RELEASE OF MINUTES OF DISCOUNT RATE
MEETINGS

The Federal Reserve Board, on December 18, 2003,
released the minutes of its discount rate meetings
from September 29, 2003, through October 27, 2003.

PUBLICATION OF THE NOVEMBER 2003 UPDATE
TO THE COMMERCIAL BANK EXAMINATION
MANUAL

The November 2003 update to the Commercial Bank
Examination Manual (Supplement Nos. 19 and 20),
has been published and is now available. The new
update includes supervisory and examination guid-
ance on the following subjects:

1. The Applicability of Corporate Governance Initia-
tives to Nonpublic Banking Organizations, The section on
the internal control and audit function, oversight, and out-
sourcing has been revised to incorporate the May 5, 2003,
Statement on Application of Recent Corporate Governance
Initiatives to Nonpublic Banking Organizations. The state-
ment (issued by the Federal Reserve, the Office of the
Comptroller of the Currency, and the Office of Thrift
Supervision) responds to questions received regarding
the way that small, nonpublic banking organizations are to
comply with the corporate governance, auditing, and other
requirements of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act. Although the act
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does not require small, nonpublic banking organizations to
strictly adhere to its provisions, the agencies expect these
banking organizations to ensure that their policies and
procedures are consistent with applicable laws, regulations,
and supervisory guidance and that they remain appropriate
for the organization's size, operations, and resources. See
SR letter 03-8.

2. The Appropriate Use of the Federal Reserve's Pri-
mary Credit Program in Effective Liquidity Management.
The sections on asset and liability management have been
revised to incorporate the July 25, 2003, Interagency Advi-
sory on the Use of the Federal Reserve's Primary Credit
Program in Effective Liquidity Management. The advisory
presents information on the new Federal Reserve primary
and secondary discount window programs. The advisory
provides guidance on the appropriate use of primary credit
in effective liquidity management. The board of directors
and senior management of a depository institution are
advised to consider the Federal Reserve's primary credit
program as part of their contingency funding plans and to
provide for adequate diversified potential sources of funds
to satisfy liquidity needs, which includes planning for
certain significant liquidity events. The examination proce-
dures and internal control questionnaire were also revised.
See SR letter 03-15.

3. Insurance Sales Activities and Consumer Protection
in Sales of Insurance. New sections provide examiners'
guidance for (1) conducting risk assessments of state mem-
ber bank insurance and annuity sales activities in accor-
dance with the Federal Reserve's risk-focused supervisory
approach and (2) examining a state member bank's compli-
ance with the Consumer Protection in Sales of Insurance
(CPSI) regulation, Subpart H of the Board's Regulation H
(12 CFR 208.81-86). Also discussed are a joint interpre-
tation and joint statement regarding the CPSI regulation.
The CPSI regulation (effective October 1, 2001) imple-
ments section 305 of the Gramm-Leach-Bliley Act
(12 USC 183 lx; the GLB Act). The regulation requires
certain disclosures in connection with the retail sale or
solicitation of insurance products and annuities by a bank,
by any other person at bank offices where retail deposits
are accepted from the public, or by any person "acting on
behalf of the bank." The examination guidance provides a
comprehensive review of insurance and annuity sales ac-
tivities as they pertain to state member banks. Consistent
with the GLB Act, the guidance incorporates applicable
restrictions on examining a functionally regulated insur-
ance subsidiary of a state member bank. A glossary of
terms associated with insurance and annuity sales activi-
ties is provided. Examination objectives, examination pro-
cedures, and an internal control questionnaire are also
provided.

4. Restrictions on Institutions in Troubled Condition.
The section on formal and informal corrective actions has
been revised to discuss the existing restrictions on, and
requirements for, severance payments made to institution-
affiliated-parties (so called "golden parachute payments").
The restrictions originated from the Crime Control Act of
1990, which added section 18(k) to the Federal Deposit
Insurance Act (12 USC 1828(k); the FDI Act). The FDIC's
regulations on golden parachute agreements are found in

12 CFR 359 and are discussed in this manual section. The
thirty-day prior-notice requirement for appointing any new
directors or senior executive officers of state member banks
and bank holding companies is also discussed. (See sec-
tion 32 of the FDI Act (12 USC 1831i) and Subpart H of
Regulation Y (12 CFR 225.71). This notice requirement
also applies to any change in the responsibilities of any
current senior executive officer who proposes to assume a
different position. See SR letter 03-6.

5. Transactions between Member Banks and Their
Affiliates. The section on bank-related organizations is
revised to incorporate the examples found in Regulation W,
"Transactions between Member Banks and Their Affili-
ates," for the rule's quantitative limits, collateral require-
ments, valuations, exemptions, and timing of covered
transactions. Additional interim examination procedures
are also included.

6. Fiduciary Activities. The introduction of the section
on fiduciary activities has been revised to provide more
examination guidance on the industry standards and exam-
iner responsibilities. For a state member bank's subsidiary
that is engaged in fiduciary activities, the examiner should
rely on the findings of the appropriate functional regulator
that has the primary supervisory responsibility for evaluat-
ing risks, hedging, and risk management. See SR letter
00-13. A discussion is provided on the available reported
supervisory information and analytical support tools
that the examiner can use to evaluate a bank's fiduciary
activities.

The public may obtain the Manual and the updates
(including pricing information) from Publications
Fulfillment, Mail Stop 127, Board of Governors
of the Federal Reserve System, Washington, DC
20551 (or charge by facsimile at 202-728-5886).
The Manual is also available on the Board's public
web site at www.federalreserve.gov/boarddocs/
supmanual/.

PUBLICATION OF THE DECEMBER 2003 UPDATE
TO THE BANK HOLDING COMPANY
SUPERVISION MANUAL

The December 2003 update to the Bank Holding
Company Supervision Manual, Supplement No. 25,
has been published and is now available. The Manual
comprises the Federal Reserve System's regulatory,
supervisory, and inspection guidance for bank hold-
ing companies. The new supplement includes the
following subjects:

1. The Applicability of Corporate Governance Initia-
tives to Nonpublic Banking Organizations. The Manual's
section on the 2003 "Interagency Policy Statement on the
Internal Audit Function and its Outsourcing" has been
revised to incorporate the May 5, 2003, Statement on
Application of Recent Corporate Governance Initiatives to
Nonpublic Banking Organizations. The statement (issued
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by the Federal Reserve, the Office of the Comptroller
of the Currency, and the Office of Thrift Supervision)
responds to questions received regarding the way that
small, nonpublic banking organizations are to comply with
the corporate governance, auditing, and other requirements
of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act. Although the act does not
require small, nonpublic banking organizations to strictly
adhere to its provisions, the agencies expect these banking
organizations to ensure that their policies and procedures
are consistent with applicable laws, regulations, and super-
visory guidance and that they remain appropriate for the
organization's size, operations, and resources. See SR let-
ter 03-8.

2. Insurance Sales Activities and Consumer Protection
in Sales of Insurance. New sections provide examiners
with guidance on insurance sales activities and consumer
protection in sales of insurance as the guidance pertains to
financial holding companies (FHCs), bank holding compa-
nies (BHCs), or state member banks. Examiner guidance is
provided on (1) conducting risk assessments of BHCs or
state member bank insurance and annuity sales activities in
accordance with the Federal Reserve's risk-focused super-
visory approach and (2) examining a state member bank's
compliance with the new Consumer Protection in Sales
of Insurance (CPSI) regulation contained in Subpart H of
the Board's Regulation H (12 CFR 208.81-86). The CPSI
regulation (effective October 1, 2001) applies only to fed-
erally insured depository institutions. It implements sec-
tion 305 of the Gramm-Leach-Bliley Act (the GLB Act;
12 USC 1831x). The guidance provides a comprehensive
review of insurance and annuity sales activities as they
pertain to a BHC or bank and discusses the Federal
Reserve's responsibility for enforcing a depository insti-
tution's compliance with the CPSI regulation. Consistent
with the GLB Act, the guidance incorporates applicable
restrictions on examining a functionally regulated subsidi-
ary of a BHC or bank. A glossary of terms associated with
insurance and annuity sales activities is provided. Inspec-
tion objectives, inspection procedures, and an internal con-
trol questionnaire are also provided.

3. The Appropriate Use of the Federal Reserve's Pri-
mary Credit Program in Effective Liquidity Management.
The section on bank liquidity has been revised to incorpo-
rate the July 25, 2003, Interagency Advisory on the Use of
the Federal Reserve's Primary Credit Program in Effective
Liquidity Management. The advisory presents information
on the new Federal Reserve primary and secondary dis-
count window programs. The board of directors and senior
management of BHCs and state member banks are advised
to consider the Federal Reserve's primary credit program
as part of their contingency funding plans and to provide
for adequate diversified potential funding sources to satisfy
liquidity needs, which includes planning for certain signifi-
cant liquidity events. See SR letter 03-15.

4. Restrictions on Institutions in Troubled Condition.
The section on formal corrective actions has been revised
to discuss the existing restrictions on, and requirements for,
severance payments made to institution-affiliated-parties
(so called "golden parachute payments"). The restrictions
originated from the Crime Control Act of 1990, which
added section 18(k) to the Federal Deposit Insurance Act
(12 USC 1828(k); the FDI Act). The FDIC's regulations on

golden parachute payments (or any agreement to make any
payment), found in 12 CFR 359, are discussed. The thirty-
day prior-notice requirement for appointing any new direc-
tors or senior executive officers of state member banks and
bank holding companies is also discussed. See section 32
of the FDI Act (12 USC 1831i) and Subpart H of Regu-
lation Y (12 CFR 225.71). This notice requirement also
applies to any change in the responsibilities of any current
senior executive officer who proposes to assume a different
position. See SR letter 03-6.

5. Nonbanking Activities. Certain new or revised sec-
tions of the Nonbanking Activities chapter provide supervi-
sory and inspection guidance or they discuss the Board's
authorizations or staff interpretations:

a. Trust (Fiduciary) Activities. The trust services sec-
tion is revised to discuss the oversight responsibilities of
the board of directors and senior management for operating
the fiduciary activities of their financial holding company
(FHC) or bank holding company (BHC) in a safe and
sound manner. This oversight at the consolidated level is
important because the risks associated with financial activi-
ties as well as fiduciary activities can cross legal entities
and business lines. Relying on the examination findings of
the appropriate trust activities regulator, the examiner is to
review and assess the internal policies, reports, and pro-
cedures and the effectiveness of the consolidated risk-
management process for trust activities. The revision
includes a discussion of the available repotted supervisory
information and analytical support tools that an examiner
can use to evaluate the trust services of the holding com-
pany and its subsidiaries. See SR letter 00-13.

b. Derivative Transactions as Principal. The section
on investment transactions as principal is revised to include
the Board's June 27, 2003, approval of a Regulation Y
amendment (effective August 4, 2003) to permit BHCs to
(1) take and make delivery of title to commodities under-
lying commodity derivative contracts on an instantaneous,
pass-through basis and (2) enter into certain commodity
derivative contracts that do not require cash settlement
or that specifically provide for assignment, termination, or
offset before delivery.

c. Title Abstracting Activities for U.S.-Registered Air-
craft. The real estate title abstracting section (a nonbank-
ing activity previously approved by Board order, which is
based on section 4(c)(8) of the BHC Act—see Federal
Reserve Bulletin, vol. 81 (August 1995), pp. 805-07)
is revised to include an October 7, 2002, staff opinion on
BHC-conducted title abstracting activities for U.S.-
registered aircraft. The title abstracting services are limited
to (1) performing a title search of aircraft records and
(2) reporting factual information on the ownership history
of the relevant aircraft and the existence of liens and
encumbrances affecting title to the aircraft.

d. Limited Physical Commodity Trading Activities for
FHCs. A new section is provided that is based on sec-
tion 4(k) of the BHC Act, which discusses die Board's
October 2, 2003, approval of an FHCs notice under sec-
tion 4 of the BHC Act to engage in physical commodity
trading activities on a limited basis as an activity that is
complementary to the financial activity of engaging regu-
larly as principal in commodity derivative activities. (The
effective date of the Board's order was also October 2,
2003.)
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A more detailed summary of changes is included
with the update package. The Manual and updates,
including pricing information, are available from
Publications Fulfillment, Mail Stop 127, Board of
Governors of the Federal Reserve System, Washing-
ton, DC 20551 (or charge by facsimile: 202-728-
5886). The Manual is also available on the Board's
public web site at www.federalreserve.gov/
boarddocs/supmanual/.

ENFORCEMENT ACTIONS

The Federal Reserve Board, on November 21, 2003,
announced the issuance of a final decision and order
of prohibition against Garfield C. Brown, Jr., a former
employee of Mellon Bank, N.A., Pittsburgh, Pennsyl-
vania. The order, the result of an action brought by
the Office of the Comptroller of the Currency, pro-
hibits Mr. Brown from participating in the conduct
of the affairs of any financial institution or holding
company.

The Federal Reserve Board, on November 26,
2003, announced the issuance of a consent order of
assessment of a civil money penalty against The
Bank of Currituck, Moyock, North Carolina, a state
member bank. The Bank of Currituck, without admit-
ting to any allegations, consented to the issuance of
the order in connection with its alleged violations of
the Board's Regulations implementing the National
Flood Insurance Act.

The order requires The Bank of Currituck to pay a
civil money penalty of $16,000, which will be remit-
ted to the Federal Emergency Management Agency
for deposit into the National Flood Mitigation Fund.

The Federal Reserve Board, on November 26,
2003, announced the issuance of a consent order of
assessment of a civil money penalty against the
Provident Bank, Cincinnati, Ohio, a state member
bank. Provident Bank, without admitting to any alle-
gations, consented to the issuance of the order in
connection with its alleged violations of the Board's
Regulations implementing the National Flood Insur-
ance Act.

The order requires Provident Bank to pay a civil
money penalty of $34,100, which will be remitted
to the Federal Emergency Management Agency for
deposit into the National Flood Mitigation Fund.

The Federal Reserve Board, on December 1, 2003,
announced the execution of a written agreement by
and among the Putnam County Bank, Hurricane,
West Virginia; the West Virginia Division of Bank-

ing, Charlestown, West Virginia; and the Federal
Reserve Bank of Richmond.

The Federal Reserve Board, on December 18,
2003, announced the issuance of several enforcement
actions involving Credit Lyonnais, S.A., a large
French bank with several U.S. offices. The actions
relate primarily to Credit Lyonnais's participation in
the rehabilitation of the Executive Life Insurance
Company of California, which was declared insol-
vent in 1991. The Federal Reserve's actions included
the following:

• A civil money penalty of $100 million against
Credit Lyonnais issued by consent.

• A consent cease and desist order against Credit
Lyonnais designed to prevent future violations of the
Bank Holding Company Act.

• Initiation of a formal enforcement action against
Jean Peyrelevade, the former chairman and chief
executive officer of Credit Lyonnais, seeking to pro-
hibit him from the U.S. banking industry, and assess-
ing a $500,000 civil money penalty against him.
Peyrelevade will have an opportunity to answer the
charges and request a hearing before an administra-
tive law judge.

• A written agreement between Credit Agricole,
the parent of Credit Lyonnais, and the Federal
Reserve Bank of New York in which Credit Agricole
agrees to comply with the restrictions in the Credit
Lyonnais cease and desist order. Credit Agricole,
which acquired Credit Lyonnais in June 2003, had no
part in the conduct that led to these enforcement
actions.

In addition to the Federal Reserve's actions, the
U.S. attorney in Los Angeles is announcing that
Credit Lyonnais and several other entities and indi-
viduals have agreed to plead guilty to specific crimes
related to their roles in the Executive Life matter, as
well as announcing an indictment against several
other individuals involved in the matter, including
Peyrelevade. The Federal Reserve Board and the
Federal Reserve Bank of New York investigated
the matter jointly with the U.S. Attorney's Office.
The consent enforcement actions being announced
by the Federal Reserve are part of a global accord
designed to address both the regulatory and criminal
aspects of the Executive Life matter.

The Federal Reserve is also working with the
French banking supervisor to take joint action to
require Credit Lyonnais and its parent to enhance
their overall compliance programs. Completion of the
documentation for this action is expected shortly.
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The Federal Reserve's consent action against
Credit Lyonnais resolves allegations that, beginning
in the early 1990s, Credit Lyonnais violated the Bank
Holding Company Act by acquiring the company that
assumed Executive Life's insurance underwriting
business through secret agreements that were con-
cealed from the Federal Reserve. The action also
resolves allegations that Credit Lyonnais intention-
ally misrepresented to the Federal Reserve the extent
of its ownership interests in a portfolio of junk bonds
that had been acquired from Executive Life, as well
as its substantial equity investment and other relation-
ships with Artemis, S.A., a French company that
subsequently acquired the successor insurance com-
pany and junk bond portfolio. In the Board's order,
Credit Lyonnais neither admits nor denies these
allegations.

The notice of charges issued against Peyrelevade,
who became the chief executive officer of Credit
Lyonnais after the acquisition of the insurance busi-
ness, alleges that he took steps to further the alleged
violations, engaged in unsafe and unsound practices
in not reporting the violations when he learned about
them, and made false statements to Federal Reserve
investigators about the scope of his knowledge of the
secret acquisition.

The Federal Reserve Board, on December 24,
2003, announced the execution of a written agree-
ment by and among Combanc, Delphos, Ohio; The
Commercial Bank, Delphos, Ohio; the Ohio Division
of Financial Institutions, Columbus, Ohio; and the
Federal Reserve Bank of Cleveland.

The Federal Reserve Board, on January 8, 2004,
announced the issuance, together with the Commis-
sion Bancaire, the regulator of French banks, of a
consent enforcement action against Credit Lyonnais,
S.A., a large French bank, and Credit Agricole, S.A.,
its parent company.

This action is the third one agreed to by Credit
Lyonnais and its parent with respect to Credit
Lyonnais's participation in the rehabilitation of the
Executive Life Insurance Company of California.
The Federal Reserve was working with the French
banking regulator on this joint action when the other
enforcement actions were announced on Decem-
ber 18, 2003. The other actions, among other things,
require specific remedial actions to address concerns
arising out of the Executive Life matter.

The January 8 action by the Federal Reserve and
the Commission Bancaire requires that Credit
Lyonnais and Credit Agricole, as Credit Lyonnais's
parent, establish programs designed to ensure their

overall compliance with applicable U.S. banking
and financial laws, rules, and regulations. Credit
Lyonnais and Credit Agricole are also required to
enhance their general organizational infrastructure, as
well as policies and procedures, with respect to com-
pliance with U.S. laws and regulations, subject to the
oversight of the Commission Bancaire and the Fed-
eral Reserve Board.

Credit Agricole, which acquired Credit Lyonnais
in June 2003, had no part in the conduct that led to
this enforcement action.

The Federal Reserve Board, on January 9, 2004,
announced the issuance of an order of prohibition and
an order to cease and desist against Scott Smolinski,
a former vice president of the James Monroe Bank,
Arlington, Virginia.

Mr. Smolinski, without admitting to any allega-
tions, consented to the issuance of the order based on
his alleged participation in violations of law and
unsafe or unsound practices regarding identity theft,
falsification of bank records, misapplication of
bank funds, self-dealing, and violations of institu-
tional internal controls that resulted in losses and
other damage to the bank and personal gain to
Mr. Smolinski.

CHANGES IN BOARD STAFF

The Board of Governors has approved the promo-
tion of Fay Peters to director of the Management
Division.

Ms. Peters was appointed to the official staff
as deputy director of the Management Division in
April 2003 and has served as acting director since
William R. Jones retired in August 2003. Ms. Peters
joined the Federal Reserve System in 1982 as an
attorney in the Legal Department of the Federal
Reserve Bank of Boston. In 1988 she transferred to
the Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis as assistant
general counsel and deputy equal employment oppor-
tunity (EEO) officer. In 1999 she was promoted to
vice president, with responsibilities for managing
the Bank's facilities, protection, and administrative
services functions and advising Bank executives on
EEO matters. Ms. Peters holds a B.S. in business
administration from Northeastern University and a
J.D. from the Boston University School of Law.

The Board of Governors has approved the appoint-
ment of Peter J. Purcell as associate director and
chief technology officer for the System's supervision
function.
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Mr. Purcell will coordinate Information Technol- tional technology services provider. He started his
ogy (IT) support and development efforts for the career in information technology at the Federal
System's supervision function. Before joining the Reserve Bank of Boston. Mr. Purcell holds a B.B.A.
Board, Mr. Purcell held IT management positions at from Nazareth College and an M.B.A. in manage-
several banking organizations and was an interna- ment from Western Michigan University. •
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Legal Developments

ORDERS ISSUED UNDER BANK HOLDING
COMPANY ACT

Orders Issued Under Section 3 of the Bank Holding
Company Act

AUNations Bancorporation, Inc.
Shawnee, Oklahoma

Order Approving the Formation of a Bank Holding Com-
pany and the Acquisition of a Bank

AUNations Bancorporation, Inc. ("AUNations") has
requested the Board's approval under section 3(a)(l) of the
Bank Holding Company Act ("BHC Act") (12 U.S.C.
§1842(a)(l)) to become a bank holding company by
acquiring all the voting shares of The First National Bank
of Calumet, Calumet, Oklahoma ("Calumet Bank").
AUNations is wholly owned by the Absentee Shawnee
Tribe of Indians of Oklahoma ("Tribe"), a Native-
American tribe.

Notice of the proposal, affording interested persons an
opportunity to comment, has been published (68 Federal
Register 35,411 (2003)). The time for filing comments has
expired, and the Board has considered all the comments
received on the application in light of the factors enumer-
ated in section 3 of the BHC Act.

Section 3 of the BHC Act prohibits the Board from
approving a proposal that would result in a monopoly or
would be in furtherance of a monopoly in any relevant
banking market. The BHC Act also prohibits the Board
from approving a proposed bank acquisition that would
substantially lessen competition in any relevant banking
market, unless the Board finds that die anticompetitive
effects of die proposal clearly are outweighed in the public
interest by the probable effect of the proposal in meeting
the convenience and needs of the community to be served.1

AUNations is a newly organized corporation that does
not control a depository institution and has been formed to
acquire Calumet Bank. Calumet Bank is the 261st largest
depository institution in Oklahoma,2 controlling $16.5 mil-
lion in deposits, representing less than 1 percent of total
deposits in the state.3 The Board has reviewed carefully
all the facts of record and has concluded diat consumma-

tion of die proposal likely would not have a significantly
adverse effect on competition or on concentration of bank-
ing resources in any relevant banking market. Accordingly,
the Board has determined that competitive factors are
consistent with approval of the proposal.

Section 3 of die BHC Act also requires the Board to
consider the effect of the transaction on the convenience
and needs of die community to be served.4 In evaluating
this factor, die Board places particular emphasis on die
ratings received by the depository institutions involved in
a proposal at their most recent examinations under die
Community Reinvestment Act (12 U.S.C. §2901 et seq.)
("CRA"). Calumet Bank received a "satisfactory" CRA
rating from its primary federal supervisor, the Office of die
Comptroller of the Currency ("OCC"), as of May 3,1999.

AUNations has stated that it intends to retain the bank's
current retail banking activities in the Calumet community
and to offer retail banking services to Tribe and odier
Native-American tribes. After reviewing all the informa-
tion submitted by AUNations and Calumet Bank related to
die convenience and needs factor and based on all the facts
of record, die Board concludes that considerations relating
to convenience and needs are consistent with approval.

Section 3 of the BHC Act requires die Board to consider
the financial and managerial resources and future prospects
of die companies and banks involved in a bank acquisition
proposal as well as the principal shareholders.3 As part of
this analysis, die Board has reviewed confidential examina-
tion information about Calumet Bank and publicly reported
financial and odier information about die bank, AUNations,
and die proposal. The Board has also considered confiden-
tial supervisory and odier information provided by die
OCC, die primary federal supervisor for Calumet Bank. In
addition, the Board has reviewed AUNations's operating
plan for Calumet Bank and die proposed management of
AUNations and die bank. The Board also has taken into
account die financial resources of AUNations, including its
capital levels and ability to serve as a source of strength to
die bank.

The principal shareholder of AUNations is Tribe.6 Tribe
has acknowledged that its interest in and relationship with

1. 12 U.S.C. §1842(c)(l)(A) and (B).
2. In this context, the term "depository institution" includes com-

mercial banks, savings banks, and savings associations.
3. The deposit and ranking data are as of June 30, 2002.

4. 12 U.S.C. § 1842(c)(2).
5. 12US.C. §1842(c).
6. The stock of AllNations will be voted by the Governor of Tribe

in his official capacity. The Board previously has recognized that
Native-American tribes such as Tribe are considered domestic sover-
eigns and are excluded from the BHC Act's definition of "company."
E.g., Milk Lacs Bancorporation, 82 Federal Reserve Bulletin 336
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AllNations and Calumet Bank would be subject to federal
banking laws. It has made commitments to ensure that
Tribe's status as a domestic sovereign does not impede the
ability of the federal banking agencies to supervise and
enforce banking laws against any entity related to or affili-
ated with AllNations and Calumet Bank. Tribe also has
acknowledged the jurisdiction of the Board to enforce
compliance with applicable banking laws and has agreed to
the federal courts' jurisdiction to enforce these laws. In
addition, Tribe has committed that the tribe and its affili-
ates will make available the information on their opera-
tions and activities necessary for the Board to determine
and enforce compliance with applicable federal banking
laws. After considering all the facts of record, including all
commitments made in connection with this proposal, the
Board concludes that the financial and managerial
resources and future prospects of AllNations and Calumet
Bank are consistent with approval, as are the other super-
visory factors the Board is required to consider under the
BHC Act.

Based on the foregoing and after considering all the
facts of record, the Board has determined that the applica-
tion should be, and hereby is, approved. In reaching its
conclusion, the Board has considered all the facts of record
in light of the factors that it is required to consider under
the BHC Act. The Board's approval is specifically condi-
tioned on compliance by AllNations, Tribe, and all affili-
ated entities with the commitments and representations
made in connection with the application, including the
commitments described in this order. These commitments
and conditions are deemed to be conditions imposed in
writing by the Board in connection with its findings and
decision and, as such, may be enforced in proceedings
under applicable law.

The acquisition of Calumet Bank may not be consum-
mated before the fifteenth calendar day after the effective
date of this order, and the proposal may not be consum-
mated later than three months after the effective date of this
order, unless such period is extended for good cause by the
Board or by the Federal Reserve Bank of Kansas City,
acting pursuant to delegated authority.

By order of the Board of Governors, effective Novem-
ber 12, 2003.

Voting for this action: Chairman Greenspan, Vice Chairman Fergu-
son, and Governors Gramlich, Bies, Olson, Bernanke, and Kohn.

ROBERT DEV. FRIERSON
Deputy Secretary of the Board

The Desjardins Group
Montreal, Canada

Federation des caisses Desjardins du Quebec
Levis, Canada

La Caisse centrale Desjardins du Quebec
Montreal, Canada

Desjardins FSB Holdings, Inc.
Wilmington, Delaware

Order Approving the Formation of Bank Holding
Companies

The Desjardins Group, Montreal; Federation des caisses
Desjardins du Quebec, Levis ("The Federation");
La Caisse centrale Desjardins du Quebec, Montreal
("CCD"), all in Canada; and Desjardins FSB Holdings,
Inc., Wilmington, Delaware ("Desjardins Holdings"), have
requested the Board's approval under section 3 of the Bank
Holding Company Act (12 U.S.C. § 1842) ("BHC Act") to
become bank holding companies. Applicants propose to
convert their wholly owned subsidiary federal savings
bank, Desjardins Federal Savings Bank, Hallandale,
Florida ("Desjardins FSB"), to a national bank that would
operate as Desjardins Bank, N.A. ("Desjardins Bank"),
also in Hallandale.

Notice of the proposal, affording interested persons an
opportunity to submit comments, has been published
(68 Federal Register 39,091 (2003)). The time for filing
comments has expired, and the Board has considered the
proposal and all comments received in light of the factors
set forth in section 3 of the BHC Act.

The Desjardins Group is a cooperative network of finan-
cial institutions operating primarily in the province of
Quebec, Canada, that functions in many respects as a
single financial organization. It includes approximately
750 depository institutions ("caisses"); the Federation and
CCD, also depository institutions under Quebec law; and
nonbanking companies engaged in securities, asset man-
agement, and insurance activities in Canada. Quebec law
controls the structure and supervision of the Desjardins
Group, The Federation and CCD, and the caisses.

The caisses are autonomous depository institutions char-
tered as savings and credit cooperatives and are required
by Quebec law to be members of The Federation.1

Together, the caisses control all the shares of The Federa-
tion, and the boards of directors of The Federation are
elected by the caisses.2 Quebec law requires The Federa-
tion to act as the coordinating and supervisory body for all
the caisses. The Federation is responsible for the auditing
and inspection of the caisses and is the regulatory authority

(1996). Four bank holding companies are wholly owned by Native-
American tribes. See Bay Bancorporation, 81 Federal Reserve Bulle-
tin 791 (1995); Mille Lacs Bancorporation, supra; Native American
Bancorporation, 87 Federal Reserve Bulletin 747 (2001); Chickasaw
Bane Holding Company, 88 Federal Reserve Bulletin 99 (2002).

1. The principal activity of the caisses is accepting deposits from
members of the caisses and investing in designated assets, including
extensions of credit to those members, primarily through mortgage
loans. Membership is typically based on geographical areas or com-
mon workplaces or professions.

2. Approximately 80 of the 750 caisses are located outside Quebec
and ate auxiliary, nonvoting members of The Federation.
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for the caisses, particularly with respect to the their capital
adequacy, general reserves, liquid assets, and credit and
investment activities. The Federation also is the holding
company for CCD and the nonbanking companies of the
Desjardins Group. CCD primarily provides clearing ser-
vices and funding for the caisses and The Federation, and it
directly holds all the shares of Desjardins Holdings, the
parent company of Desjardins FSB.

The Desjardins Group prepares consolidated financial
statements and has total consolidated assets equivalent
to approximately $67 billion. It is the largest financial
organization in Quebec and the sixth largest in Canada.3

Desjardins Bank would be the 200th largest banking orga-
nization in Florida, controlling total deposits of $74.6 mil-
lion, which represents less than 1 percent of total deposits
in depository institutions in the state.4 On consummation of
the proposed conversion, the Desjardins Group would be a
qualifying foreign banking organization.

Competitive and Convenience and Needs Considerations

The BHC Act prohibits the Board from approving an
application under section 3 of the BHC Act if the proposal
would result in a monopoly. The BHC Act also prohibits
the Board from approving a proposed bank acquisition that
would substantially lessen competition in any relevant
banking market, unless the Board finds that the anticom-
petitive effects of the proposal are clearly outweighed in
the public interest by the probable effects of the proposal in
meeting the convenience and needs of the community to be
served.5

The proposal involves a charter conversion from a sav-
ings association to a bank. The proposed charter conver-
sion would result in neither an expansion of operations nor
the acquisition of an additional depository institution in the
United States. Based on all the facts of record, the Board
concludes that consummation of the proposal would not
have a significantly adverse effect on competition or on the
concentration of banking resources in any relevant banking
market, and that competitive considerations are consistent
with approval.

The Board also is required to consider the convenience
and needs of the community to be served by the depository
institutions involved in a proposal, including their records
of performance under the Community Reinvestment Act
("CRA").6 Desjardins FSB received an "outstanding"
CRA performance rating from the Office of Thrift Super-
vision ("OTS") at its most recent examination, as of
September 2001. Based on this rating and other facts of
record, the Board concludes that considerations related to
the convenience and needs of the communities to be served
are consistent with approval of this proposal.

Financial, Managerial, and Supervisory Considerations

The BHC Act requires the Board to consider the financial
and managerial resources and future prospects of the com-
panies and banks involved in a bank acquisition proposal.
In assessing the financial and managerial strength of the
Desjardins Group and its affiliates, the Board has reviewed
information concerning the proposal and the condition of
the Desjardins Group and die entities that comprise the
Desjardins Group, including information described below,
from the appropriate home country authority that super-
vises the Desjardins Group, The Federation, and CCD;
financial information from the Desjardins Group, The Fed-
eration, CCD, Desjardins Holdings, and Desjardins FSB;
and reports of examination from the OTS assessing the
financial and managerial resources of the organizations'
U.S. operations. The Desjardins Group's capital levels
exceed the minimum levels that would be required under
the Basel Capital Accord and are considered equivalent to
the capital levels that would be required of a United States
banking organization under similar circumstances. Based
on all the facts of record, the Board concludes that the
financial and managerial resources and future prospects of
the organizations involved in this proposal are consistent
with approval.

Section 3 of the BHC Act also provides diat the Board
may not approve an application involving a foreign bank
unless the bank is "subject to comprehensive supervision
or regulation on a consolidated basis by the appropriate
authorities in the bank's home country."7 As provided in
Regulation Y, the Board determines whether a foreign bank
is subject to consolidated home country supervision under
the standards set forth in Regulation K.8 The Board's
Regulation K provides that a foreign bank may be consid-
ered to be subject to comprehensive supervision or regula-
tion on a consolidated basis if the Board determines that
the home country supervisor receives sufficient informa-
tion on the foreign bank's worldwide operations, including
the bank's relationship to any affiliate, to assess the bank's
overall financial condition and compliance with law and
regulation.9 For purposes of the proposal, this determina-
tion is being made for The Federation and CCD.

The Inspector General of Financial Institutions in

3. Asset data are as of June 30, 2003, and are based on exchange
rates then in effect.

4. Deposit and ranking data are as of June 30, 2002. In this context,
depository institutions include commercial banks, savings banks, and
savings associations.

5. 12 US.C. § 1842(c).
6. 12U.S.C. §2901 etseq.

7. 12 U.S.C. § 1842(c)(3)(B).
8. 12 C.F.R. 225.13(a)(4).
9. In making this determination, the Board considers, among other

factors, the extent to which the home country supervisor:

(a) ensures that the bank has adequate procedures for monitoring and
controlling its activities worldwide;

(b) obtains information on the condition of the bank and its subsidi-
aries and offices outside the home country through regular reports
of examination, audit reports, or otherwise;

(c) obtains information on the dealings and relationships between the
bank and its affiliates, both foreign and domestic;

(d) receives from the bank financial reports that are consolidated on a
worldwide basis, or comparable information that permits analysis
of the bank's financial condition on a worldwide, consolidated
basis;

(e) evaluates prudential standards, such as capital adequacy and
risk asset exposure, on a worldwide basis. See 12 C.F.R.
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Quebec, an agency official under the jurisdiction of
Quebec's Ministry of Finance, is the supervisor for The
Federation and CCD.10 In this capacity, the Inspector Gen-
eral directly supervises and examines The Federation and
CCD and oversees The Federation's direct supervision
and examination of the caisses. The Inspector General is
responsible for developing regulations to govern The Fed-
eration and CCD, and The Federation, with the concur-
rence of the Inspector General, is responsible for develop-
ing standards for the caisses. Prudential regulations and
standards address capital adequacy,11 asset classification
and provisioning, single-borrower exposures, liquidity,
equity investments, and transactions with affiliates.12 Que-
bec law vests the Inspector General with a range of en-
forcement powers to ensure compliance with these regula-
tions and standards.13

The Inspector General conducts annual on-site examina-
tions of The Federation and CCD that include risk manage-
ment systems, financial condition, policies and practices,
internal control systems, and regulatory compliance. The
examinations of The Federation also include an assess-
ment of its responsibility for supervising and auditing the
caisses. The examinations of CCD focus on asset quality,
earnings, capital, and information systems. The Inspector
General may conduct additional targeted examinations of
The Federation or CCD as the Inspector General deems
necessary.

The Federation and CCD provide the Inspector General
with annual financial statements. In addition, The Federa-
tion files with the Inspector General quarterly reports on its
capital adequacy and liquidity, as well as financial results
on a stand-alone basis and as consolidated with the caisses.

10. As noted above, Quebec law governs the establishment, opera-
tion, and activities of the caisses, The Federation, and CCD. These
entities are supervised by the Inspector General, and Canada's federal
supervisor of financial institutions, the Office of the Supervisor of
Financial Institutions ("OSFI"), has no role in supervising the caisses.
The Federation, or CCD. Certain of the nonbanking subsidiaries in the
Desjardins Group, however, are regulated by both OSFI and the
authorities of the various Canadian provinces in which they operate.

11. Quebec law requires the Desjardins Group on a consolidated
basis to meet Basel capital guidelines as set forth by the Inspector
General, which require a total risk-based capital ratio of 8 percent.
The caisses have agreed to maintain CCD's total risk-based capital
ratio at 8.5 percent and its capital-to-liabilities ratio at a minimum of
5 percent, whichever is higher. Each caisse is required by The Federa-
tion to maintain capital levels at least equal to the greater of 5.5 per-
cent of growth assets or 8.8 percent of risk-weighted assets.

12. Regulations and standards generally require that transactions
with affiliates be on arm's-length terms.

13. As of February 1, 2004, the entities of the Desjardins Group
supervised by the Inspector General will be supervised by a newly
created single financial regulator, the National Agency for Regulation
of the Financial Sector. This entity was created under a Quebec statute
enacted in December 2002 that mandates the merger of five adminis-
trative bodies, including the Inspector General, into a new agency
under the auspices of the Quebec Ministry of Finance. The functions
now performed by the Inspector General will be performed by the
Solvency Regulation Directorate, one of seven directorates that will
report to the new agency head. Inspector General personnel are to be
transferred to the new agency.

CCD also files with the Inspector General quarterly reports
on related-party and affiliate transactions.

The Bureau of Supervision and Financial Security, a
bureau in The Federation, evaluates the operations and
financial condition of the caisses through on-site examina-
tions and off-site reviews. On-site examinations of each
caisse are conducted at least every 18 months and focus on
a review of financial policies and practices, asset quality
and capital adequacy, management, internal control sys-
tems, and compliance with governing laws and standards.
Examination results are reported to the Inspector General
and to the board of directors of the caisse. The Fed-
eration also receives periodic reports from each caisse,
including information relating to interest-rate-risk expo-
sure, major loans and other significant risks acquired by
the caisse, loan loss provision, credit management, and
annual and monthly financial statements. Inspector Gen-
eral and Federation representatives meet periodically to
discuss financial and supervisory information on the
caisses.

The Federation oversees and coordinates the operations
of all the entities that comprise the Desjardins Group in
various other ways, including director interlocks, policies
and procedures, regular internal reporting requirements,
conduct of internal audits, reviews of internal and external
audit results, and on-site examinations. The Federation
uses and would continue to use these means for overseeing
the activities and operations of Desjardins Bank.

The Federation establishes internal audit policies, pro-
cedures, and plans for the entities that comprise the
Desjardins Group, which are subject to review by the
Inspector General. An office of the Bureau of Supervision
and Financial Security conducts audits of the caisses, veri-
fying financial statements and assessing, among other
things, the adequacy of internal controls. Another office
of the bureau audits The Federation and ensures that
the activities, products, and services of the Desjardins
Group's entities are consistent with The Federation's
operational and strategic plans. CCD and the nonbanking
subsidiaries of The Federation have their own internal
auditors. All internal audit results are provided to the
Inspector General. In addition, The Federation provides the
Inspector General with periodic reports on the activities of
auditing staff.

The Desjardins Group, The Federation, and CCD also
undergo annual external audits. External auditors must be
members in good standing of a professional association of
accountants and must comply with the auditing standards
of the Canadian Institute of Chartered Accountants. Exter-
nal auditors must attest to the accuracy of financial state-
ments and report on situations or transactions contrary
to sound and prudent management or applicable laws or
regulations. All external audit results are provided to the
Inspector General. External auditors, internal auditors, and
Inspector General representatives meet periodically to
share information.

The Inspector General assesses the Desjardins Group
through its direct supervision of The Federation and CCD
and through a review of information, including examina-
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tion reports, developed by The Federation on the individ-
ual caisses. The Desjardins Group regularly provides the
Inspector General with financial information, on a consoli-
dated and unconsolidated basis, as well as with a copy of
the Desjardins Group's annual report and business plans,
bylaws, and similar corporate information on entities com-
prising the Desjardins Group.

The Inspector General has direct supervisory responsi-
bility for die insurance and trust subsidiaries of The Fed-
eration. The securities-related subsidiaries are supervised
by a separate Quebec securities regulator. For purposes
of supervising The Federation, the Inspector General may
examine or investigate any subsidiary of The Federation, if
deemed necessary, and has the authority to require special
audits and may appoint an external auditor. The Inspector
General shares supervisory information with other regula-
tors that exercise jurisdiction over the subsidiaries of The
Federation.

For the reasons set forth above, and based on all the
facts of record, the Board concludes that The Federation
and CCD are subject to comprehensive supervision on a
consolidated basis by their home country supervisors, and
that supervision of the Desjardins Group is consistent with
approval.

Section 3 of the BHC Act also requires the Board to
determine that a foreign bank has provided adequate assur-
ances that it will make available to the Board such informa-
tion on its operations and activities and those of its affili-
ates that the Board deems appropriate to determine and
enforce compliance with the BHC Act.14 The Board has
reviewed the restrictions on disclosure in relevant jurisdic-
tions in which the entities that comprise the Desjardins
Group operate and has communicated with relevant gov-
ernment authorities concerning access to information. In
addition, the Desjardins Group, The Federation, and CCD
have committed to make available to the Board such infor-
mation on the operations of the Group, including all affili-
ated entities, that the Board deems necessary to determine
and enforce compliance with the BHC Act and other
applicable federal law and to cooperate with the Board to
obtain any waivers or exemptions that may be necessary to
enable these entities to make such information available to
the Board. In addition, subject to certain conditions, the
Inspector General may share information on the Desjardins
Group's operations with other supervisors, including the
Board.

In light of the commitments provided by the Desjardins
Group, The Federation, and CCD, and other facts of record,
the Board concludes that the Desjardins Group has pro-
vided adequate assurances of access to any necessary
information the Board may request. For these reasons, and
based on all the facts of record, the Board concludes
that the supervisory factors it is required to consider
under section 3(c)(3) of the BHC Act are consistent with
approval.

14. See 12 U.S.C. § 1842(c)(3)(A); 12 C.F.R. 225.13(a)(3).

Conclusion

Based on the foregoing, the Board has determined that the
applications should be, and hereby are, approved. In reach-
ing this conclusion, the Board considered all the facts of
record in light of the factors that it is required to consider
under the BHC Act and other applicable statutes.

The Board's approval is conditioned on compliance by
the Desjardins Group, The Federation, CCD, and Desjar-
dins Holdings with all commitments made in connection
with the applications, and specifically the commitments
on access to information and on the Board's receiv-
ing access to information on the operations or activities of
the Desjardins Group and the entities that comprise the
Desjardins Group that the Board determines to be appropri-
ate to determine and enforce compliance with applicable
federal statutes. All the commitments and conditions on
which the Board has relied in granting its approval, includ-
ing the commitments and conditions specifically described
above, are conditions imposed in writing by the Board in
connection with its findings and decisions and, as such,
may be enforced in proceedings under applicable law.

The transaction shall not be consummated before the
fifteenth calendar day after the effective date of this order
or later than three months after the effective date of this
order, unless such period is extended for good cause by the
Board or by the Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta, acting
pursuant to delegated authority.

By order of the Board of Governors, effective Decem-
ber 4, 2003.

Voting for this action: Chairman Greenspan, Vice Chairman Fergu-
son, and Governors Gramlich, Bies, Olson, Bernanke, and Kohn.

ROBERT DEV. FRIERSON
Deputy Secretary of the Board

The PNC Financial Services Group, Inc.
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

PNC Bancorp, Inc.
Wilmington, Delaware

Order Approving the Acquisition of a Bank Holding
Company and Merger of Bank Holding Companies

The PNC Financial Services Group, Inc. ("PNC Finan-
cial"), a financial holding company within the meaning of
the Bank Holding Company Act ("BHC Act"), has
requested the Board's approval under section 3 of the BHC
Act (12 U.S.C. §1841 et seq.), to acquire all the voting
shares of United National Bancorp ("United National"),
and thereby indirectly acquire UnitedTrust Bank, both in
Bridgewater, New Jersey. PNC Bancorp, Inc. ("PNC
Bancorp"), a bank holding company controlled by PNC
Financial, also has requested the Board's approval to merge
with United National.

Notice of the proposal, affording interested persons an
opportunity to submit comments, has been published
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(68 Federal Register 55,057 (2003)). The time for filing
comments has expired, and the Board has considered the
proposal and all comments received in light of the factors
set forth in section 3 of the BHC Act.

PNC Financial, with total consolidated assets of approxi-
mately $72.3 billion, is the 20th largest commercial bank-
ing organization in the United States. PNC Financial's
subsidiary depository institutions operate in Delaware,
Florida, Indiana, Kentucky, New Jersey, and Pennsylvania.
In Pennsylvania, PNC Financial is the largest commercial
banking organization, controlling $24.4 billion in deposits,
representing approximately 13 percent of total deposits in
depository institutions in the state ("state deposits").1 In
New Jersey, PNC Financial is the third largest commercial
banking organization, controlling $13.3 billion in deposits,
representing 7.2 percent of state deposits.

United National also operates a subsidiary depository
institution in Pennsylvania and New Jersey. In Pennsyl-
vania, United National is the 142nd largest commercial
banking organization, controlling deposits of approxi-
mately $155 million, representing less than 1 percent
of state deposits. In New Jersey, United National is the
19th largest commercial banking organization, controlling
$1.5 billion in deposits, representing less than 1 percent
of state deposits. On consummation of this proposal, PNC
Financial would remain the largest commercial banking
organization in Pennsylvania, controlling deposits of
approximately $24.6 billion, representing approximately
13 percent of state deposits, and the third largest commer-
cial banking organization in New Jersey, controlling depos-
its of $14.5 billion, representing approximately 8 percent
of state deposits.

Interstate Analysis

Section 3(d) of the BHC Act allows the Board to approve
an application by a bank holding company to acquire
control of a bank located in a state other than the home
state of such bank holding company if certain conditions
are met.2 For purposes of the BHC Act, the home state of
PNC Financial is Pennsylvania, and UnitedTrust Bank
is located in New Jersey and Pennsylvania.3 Based on a
review of all the facts of record, including relevant state
statutes, the Board finds that all the conditions for an
interstate acquisition enumerated in section 3(d) are met in
this case.4 In light of all the facts of record, the Board is

1. Asset, deposit, and ranking data are as of June 30, 2002. In this
context, depository institutions include commercial banks, savings
banks, and savings associations.

2. A bank holding company's home state is that state in which the
total deposits of all banking subsidiaries of such company were the
largest on the later of July 1, 1966, or the date on which the company
became a bank holding company. 12 U.S.C. § 1841(o)(4)(C).

3. For purposes of section 3(d) of the BHC Act, the Board consid-
ers a bank to be located in the states in which the bank is chartered,
headquartered, or operates a branch.

4. See 12 U.S.C. § 1842(d)(l)(A) and (B), 1842(d)(2)(A) and (B).
PNC Financial is adequately capitalized and adequately managed,
as defined by applicable law. In addition, on consummation of the
proposal, PNC Financial would control less than 10 percent of the

permitted to approve the proposal under section 3(d) of the
BHC Act.

Competitive Considerations

Section 3 of the BHC Act prohibits the Board from approv-
ing a proposal that would result in a monopoly or would be
in furtherance of any attempt to monopolize the business of
banking in any relevant market. The BHC Act also prohib-
its the Board from approving a proposed bank acquisition
that would substantially lessen competition in any relevant
banking market unless the anticompetitive effects of the
proposal are clearly outweighed in the public interest by
the probable effect of the proposal in meeting the conve-
nience and needs of the community to be served.3

PNC Financial and United National compete directly
in the Lehigh Valley, Pennsylvania, and Metropolitan
NY-NJ-PA-CT ("New York") banking markets.6 Neither
market is concentrated, and numerous competitors would
remain in these markets after consummation of the transac-
tion. Consummation of the proposal would also be consis-
tent with the Department of Justice Merger Guidelines
("DOJ Guidelines").7 PNC Financial would remain the
fourth largest commercial banking organization in the
Lehigh Valley banking market, controlling deposits of
$661.5 million, representing 8.1 percent of total deposits in
depository institutions in the market ("market deposits"),8

total amount of deposits of insured depository institutions in the
United States and less than 30 percent of the total deposits of insured
depository institutions in each of New Jersey and Pennsylvania. See
N.J. Stat. Ann. § 17:9A-413 (2003). New Jersey and Pennsylvania do
not have minimum age requirements applicable to the proposal.

5. 12 U.S.C. § 1842(c)(l).
6. The Lehigh Valley banking market is defined as Carbon, Lehigh,

and Northampton Counties in Pennsylvania. The New York banking
market is defined as New York City; Dutchess, Nassau, Orange,
Putnam, Rockland, Suffolk, Sullivan, Ulster, and Westchester Coun-
ties, all in New York; Bergen, Essex, Hudson, Hunterdon, Middlesex,
Monmouth, Morris, Ocean, Passaic, Somerset, Sussex, Union, and
Warren Counties, and portions of Mercer County, all in New Jersey;
Pike County in Pennsylvania; and Fairfield County and portions of
Litchfield and New Haven Counties, all in Connecticut.

7. Under the DOJ Guidelines, 49 Federal Register 26,823 (1984), a
market is considered unconcentrated if the post-merger HHI is below
1000, and a market is considered moderately concentrated if the
post-merger HHI is between 1000 and 1800. The Department of
Justice has informed the Board that a bank merger or acquisition
generally will not be challenged (in the absence of other factors
indicating anticompetitive effects) unless the post-merger HHI is at
least 1800 and the merger increases the HHI by more than 200 points.
The Department of Justice has stated that the higher than normal HHI
thresholds for screening bank mergers for anticompetitive effects
implicitly recognize the competitive effects of limited-purpose lenders
and other nondepository financial institutions.

8. Market share data are as of June 30, 2003, and are based on
calculations in which the deposits of thrift institutions are included at
SO percent. The Board previously has indicated that thrift institutions
have become, or have the potential to become, significant competitors
of commercial banks. See, e.g., Midwest Financial Group, 75 Federal
Reserve Bulletin 386 (1989); National City Corporation, 70 Federal
Reserve Board 743 (1984). Thus, the Board regularly has included
thrift deposits in the market share calculation on a SO percent weighted
basis. See, e.g., First Hawaiian, Inc., 77 Federal Reserve Bulletin 52
(1991).
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and the HHI would increase 24 points to 1193. PNC
Financial would become the seventh largest commercial
banking organization in the New York banking market,
controlling deposits of approximately $12.2 billion, repre-
senting 2.2 percent of market deposits, and the HHI would
increase 2 points to 981.

Based on all the facts of record, the Board concludes that
consummation of the proposal would not have a signifi-
cantly adverse effect on competition or on the concentra-
tion of banking resources in any relevant banking market,
and that competitive considerations are consistent with
approval.

Financial, Managerial, and Other Supervisory Factors

Section 3 of the BHC Act requires the Board to consider
the financial and managerial resources and future prospects
of the companies and banks involved in the proposal and
certain other supervisory factors. The Board has consid-
ered, among other things, confidential reports of examina-
tion, other confidential supervisory information received
from the primary federal banking agency that supervises
each institution, and public comments.9 PNC Financial is
and will remain well capitalized on consummation of the
proposal. Based on all the facts of record, the Board has
concluded that considerations relating to the financial and
managerial resources and future prospects of PNC Finan-
cial, PNC Bancorp, United National, and the institutions
involved are consistent with approval, as are the other
supervisory factors under the BHC Act.10

9. A commenter expressed concerns about PNC Financial's mana-
gerial record in light of recent enforcement actions against the organi-
zation, including enforcement actions by the Department of Justice
("DOJ"), Federal Reserve Bank of Cleveland ("Reserve Bank") and
the Office of the Comptroller of the Currency ("OCC"). The enforce-
ment actions required PNC Financial to implement risk management
systems, internal controls, and compliance procedures to ensure the
continued safe and sound operation of the PNC Financial organiza-
tion. PNC Financial has developed a new ethics policy and training
program, an enterprisewide risk management program, and enhanced
credit administration procedures, internal controls, and corporate gov-
ernance procedures. After a careful review of PNC Financial's efforts
to meet the requirements of the enforcement actions, the Federal
Reserve and the OCC terminated their respective Written Agreements
in September 2003.

In announcing its deferred prosecution agreement in June 2003, the
DOJ noted that PNC Financial and PNC ICLC Corp., also in Wilming-
ton, the PNC Financial affiliate involved in the transactions that gave
rise to the enforcement actions, had fully accounted for their behavior
in the transactions by providing for restitution to victims, acknowledg-
ing responsibility for the conduct of the organization, demonstrating
compliance with securities law and generally accepted accounting
principles, and pledging continued cooperation with respect to investi-
gations of the transactions. The Board has reviewed the managerial
factors in this case in light of the enforcement actions and the steps
taken by PNC Financial to address these issues. The Board will
carefully monitor PNC Financial's efforts to comply with its agree-
ment with the DOJ and its efforts to meet the Board's standards.

10. The commenter also expressed concern about allegations of
wrongful termination and employment discrimination by former
employees of PNC Bank, National Association, Pittsburgh, Pennsylva-
nia ("PNC Bank"). These contentions and concerns are outside the
limited statutory factors that the Board is authorized to consider when
reviewing an application under the BHC Act. See Western Bane-

Convenience and Needs Considerations

In acting on a proposal under section 3 of the BHC Act, the
Board is required to consider the effects of the proposal on
the convenience and needs of the communities to be served
and to take into account the records of the relevant insured
depository institutions under the Community Reinvestment
Act ("CRA").11 The CRA requires the federal financial
supervisory agencies to encourage financial institutions to
help meet the credit needs of the local communities in
which they operate, consistent with their safe and sound
operation, and requires the appropriate federal financial
supervisory agency to take into account an institution's
record of meeting the credit needs of its entire community,
including low- and moderate-income ("LMI") neigh-
borhoods, in evaluating bank expansionary proposals. In
reviewing the convenience and needs factor and the CRA
performance records of the subsidiary depository institu-
tions of PNC Financial and United National, the Board also
has carefully considered public comments submitted in
connection with this proposal that criticize PNC Finan-
cial's lending record with respect to minorities and PNC
Financial's failure to publicly identify the number and
location of bank branches that it might close after consum-
mation of this transaction.

A. CRA Performance Evaluations

As provided in the CRA, the Board has evaluated the
convenience and needs factor in light of examinations by
the appropriate federal supervisors of the CRA perfor-
mance records of the relevant insured depository institu-
tions. An institution's most recent CRA performance
evaluation is a particularly important consideration in the
applications process because it represents a detailed,
on-site evaluation of the institution's overall record of
performance under the CRA by its appropriate federal
supervisor.12

PNC Financial's lead bank, PNC Bank, received an
"outstanding" rating at its most recent CRA performance
evaluation by the OCC, as of April 15, 2002.13 PNC

shans. Inc. v. Board of Governors, 480 F.2d 749 (10th Cir. 1973). The
Board also notes that the Equal Employment Opportunity Commis-
sion has jurisdiction to determine whether banking organizations like
PNC Financial are in compliance with federal equal employment
opportunity statutes under the regulations of the Department of Labor.

11. 12U.S.C. §290\ etseq.
12. See lnteragency Questions and Answers Regarding Community

Reinvestment, 66 Federal Register 36,620 and 36,639 (2001).
13. The overall rating for PNC Bank was a composite of its

state/multistate ratings. In assigning an overall rating to PNC Bank,
examiners weighted the bank's performance in some areas more
heavily than others based on the percentage of the bank's overall
deposits in those areas. In particular, approximately 88 percent of the
deposits controlled by PNC Bank were in three areas, Pennsylvania,
New Jersey, and the Philadelphia multistate Metropolitan Statistical
Area ("MSA") ("Philadelphia MSA"). In evaluating PNC Bank's
CRA performance, examiners considered the bank's residential mort-
gage lending reportable under the Home Mortgage Disclosure Act
("HMDA") (12 U.S.C. §2801 et seq.) and its small business lending
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Financial's other depository institution, PNC Bank, Dela-
ware, New Castle, Delaware, also received an "outstand-
ing" rating at is most recent CRA performance evaluation
by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation ("FDIC"),
as of January 24, 2000. UnitedTrust Bank, the only subsid-
iary depository institution controlled by United National,
received a "satisfactory" rating at its most recent CRA
performance evaluation by the Federal Reserve Bank of
New York, as of March 4, 2002.

B. CRA Performance of PNC Bank

1. Lending Test

Overall, OCC examiners rated PNC Bank "high satisfac-
tory" for lending, noting that the bank demonstrated excel-
lent lending activity, with good distribution of loans across
geographic boundaries and to various borrowers. PNC
Bank's lending data also demonstrated strong community
development lending for affordable housing, community
services, and economic revitalization.

Pennsylvania. PNC Bank's lending rating for Pennsylva-
nia also was "high satisfactory."14 The lending, invest-
ment, and service test ratings for PNC Bank for Pennsyl-
vania were based primarily on the bank's performance
in the two assessment areas that were subject to full-
scope reviews, the Pittsburgh and Scranton/Wilkes-Barre
("Scranton") assessment areas, where approximately
77 percent of the bank's deposits in Pennsylvania were
located. Examiners noted that PNC Bank's geographic
distribution of loans was good. Examiners considered the
volume of home mortgage lending by the bank to be
excellent and the volume of small business lending to be
good throughout PNC Bank's assessment areas. Commu-
nity development lending also was found to have had a
positive impact on PNC Bank's rating in Pennsylvania
under the lending test. In the assessment areas subject to
a full-scope review, PNC Bank originated or purchased
approximately 61,600 small business, community develop-
ment, and HMDA-reportable loans totaling approximately
$3.7 billion during the review period. Of the loans in these
assessment areas, HMDA-reportable loans accounted for
47,488 loans totaling $1.4 billion. In the rest of the state
during the review period, PNC Bank originated or pur-
chased 39,364 HMDA-reportable loans totaling approxi-
mately $2.3 billion.

Examiners reported that the percentage of home pur-
chase loans by PNC Bank in the Pittsburgh assessment
area's low-income census tracts was comparable with
the percentage of owner-occupied housing units in those

from January 1, 1998, through December 31, 2001, and the bank's
community development lending from July 6, 1998, through Decem-
ber 31, 2001 (together, the "review period").

14. PNC Bank's ratings for Pennsylvania did not include data from
the bank's branches in the Philadelphia MSA.

tracts. Examiners also noted that, in the Pittsburgh and
Scranton assessment areas, the percentage of home pur-
chase loans by PNC Bank in moderate-income census
tracts was comparable with the percentage of owner-
occupied housing units in those areas. Based on market
share data for 2000 in the bank's Pittsburgh assessment
area, PNC Bank ranked first for number of home purchase,
home improvement, and home refinance loans. In the
Scranton assessment area, PNC Bank ranked fifth for home
purchase loans and first for home improvement and home
refinance loans.

Examiners stated that PNC Bank had developed bank-
wide lending programs that demonstrated flexibility in
helping to meet the credit needs of the community, such
as die Basic Loan Program, which offered expanded credit
criteria, extended terms, and reduced minimum loan
amounts to LMI borrowers seeking home equity install-
ment loans, personal unsecured loans, and home equity
lines of credit. The bank also had similar products tailored
to its Pennsylvania assessment areas, including the Primary
Access Mortgage Program, a home purchase loan program
sponsored by the Urban Redevelopment Authority of Pitts-
burgh, and other partnerships with municipal governmental
loan programs.

Examiners reported that PNC Bank originated 13,678
small loans to businesses totaling approximately $1.7 bil-
lion in the Pennsylvania assessment areas subject to full-
scope reviews during the review period. PNC Bank ranked
fifth in the Pittsburgh assessment area and sixth in the
Scranton assessment area, which examiners found com-
mendable in light of the competition faced by the bank
from large lenders that provided small business credit
cards. Examiners also commented that PNC Bank's market
share for small loans to businesses in low-income geo-
graphies in the Pittsburgh and Scranton assessment
areas exceeded the bank's overall market share for this
loan product in those assessment areas. In the rest of
the state during the review period, PNC Bank originated
8,540 small loans to businesses totaling approximately
$888 million.

Examiners also concluded that PNC Bank demonstrated
a good volume of loans to small businesses in the assess-
ment areas receiving a full-scope review, because the
bank's market share for loans to small businesses in the
Pittsburgh and Scranton assessment areas exceeded its
overall market share for small business loans in those
assessment areas.

According to examiners, PNC Bank's community devel-
opment lending record in Pittsburgh was good, and its
record in Scranton was excellent. In these assessment
areas, the bank originated 87 community development
loans during the review period totaling $87.9 million. For
the same period, PNC Bank originated 27 community
development loans totaling approximately $21.2 million in
the rest of Pennsylvania. Examiners favorably noted the
bank's origination of small business loans for community
development. These loans included $4.3 million in con-
struction financing to redevelop public housing in a low-
income area in Pittsburgh and to develop 86 Hope VI
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rental units, two-thirds of which will be affordable for LMI
residents.15

New Jersey. PNC Bank also received a "high satisfac-
tory" rating under the lending test in New Jersey.16 The
lending, investment, and service test ratings for PNC Bank
in New Jersey were based primarily on the bank's perfor-
mance in the two assessment areas that were subject to
full-scope reviews, the Bergen-Passaic and Newark assess-
ment areas, where approximately 48 percent of the bank's
deposits in New Jersey were located. Examiners concluded
that PNC Bank's performance under the lending test was
good in the Bergen-Passaic assessment area and excellent
in the Newark assessment area, where the bank demon-
strated a high level of community development lending.

In the two assessment areas, PNC Bank originated or
purchased approximately 27,400 small business, commu-
nity development, and HMDA-reportable loans totaling
approximately $2.5 billion during the review period, of
which 20,606 loans totaling approximately $1.9 billion
were HMDA-reportable. In the rest of the state during the
review period, PNC Bank originated or purchased 27,966
HMDA-reportable loans totaling approximately $2.4 bil-
lion. Examiners noted that the percentage of home pur-
chase, home improvement, and home refinance loans by
PNC Bank to LMI census tracts in the Bergen-Passaic
assessment area significantly or substantially exceeded the
percentage of owner-occupied units in this area. Examiners
characterized the geographic distribution of these catego-
ries of loans as excellent. With respect to home purchase,
home improvement, and home refinance loans in the
Newark assessment area, examiners considered the bank's
geographic distribution to be adequate. In addition to offer-
ing its bankwide lending programs with flexible terms
to meet the community's credit needs, PNC Bank offered
products that were tailored to the needs of its New Jersey
assessment areas, such as Hurricane Floyd Loans and
Micro Loans.n

Examiners reported that PNC Bank originated 6,795
small loans totaling $578.5 million during the review
period to businesses in the assessment areas subject to
full-scope review. Examiners characterized the geographic
distribution of these loans as excellent in both the Bergen-
Passaic and Newark assessment areas. In the rest of the
state during the review period, examiners reported that
PNC Bank originated 6,194 small loans to businesses

15. Hope VI is a Department of Housing and Urban Development
program designed, in part, to lessen concentrations of poverty by
placing public housing in nonpoverty neighborhoods and promoting
mixed-income communities.

16. PNC Bank's ratings for New Jersey did not include data from
the bank's branches in the Philadelphia MSA.

17. The Hurricane Floyd Loans were offered to New Jersey resi-
dents in the fall of 1999. These loans products included flexible
underwriting criteria, below-market interest rates, and 90-day defer-
rals of initial payments. PNC Bank's Micro Loans were offered in
connection with the City of Paterson's microlending program, in
which a SO percent guarantee by the city allowed small businesses
in predominantly LMI communities to qualify for otherwise unavail-
able small loans.

totaling approximately $613.1 million. In the Bergen-
Passaic assessment area, the percentage of PNC Bank's
loans to small businesses in LMI census tracts significantly
exceeded the percentage of small businesses in these tracts.
In each of these assessment areas, PNC Bank's market
share of loans to small businesses was almost twice as
large as its market share of loans to businesses of all sizes.

According to examiners, the level and type of commu-
nity development lending by PNC Bank was responsive
to the credit needs of the communities it served in its
New Jersey assessment areas. In the assessment areas
subject to full-scope review, PNC Bank originated 25 com-
munity development loans totaling $55.9 million during
the review period. In the rest of the state, PNC Bank
originated 11 community development loans totaling
approximately $19.7 million during the review period.
These loans included a $15 million loan to the operator of
a large apartment complex in a low-income community in
Newark that provided housing for elderly or disabled LMI
tenants, and a line of credit to provide working capital to a
Bergen-Passaic community development corporation that
administered programs beneficial to LMI individuals by
providing housing, a men's shelter, and job development
and adult education programs.

Philadelphia MSA. PNC Bank's lending rating for the
Philadelphia MSA also was "high satisfactory,"18 with
examiners commending PNC Bank's geographic distribu-
tion of loans. PNC Bank originated or purchased 50,238
small business, community development, and HMDA-
reportable loans totaling approximately $3.9 billion in the
Philadelphia MSA during the review period. Of the loans
in this assessment area, 38,577 loans totaling approxi-
mately $2.4 billion were HMDA-reportable. Examiners
noted that PNC Bank's market share for HMDA-reportable
loans in LMI geographies was more than its overall market
share for these loans in the assessment area. The bank's
percentage of home purchase loans in LMI census tracts
exceeded the percentage of owner-occupied units in those
geographies. In addition, the bank demonstrated a good
distribution of HMDA-reportable loans to borrowers of all
income levels.

PNC Bank offered bankwide and locally adapted loan
products that demonstrated flexibility in meeting the credit
needs of communities in the Philadelphia MSA. The local
initiatives included PNC Bank's Philadelphia Home
Improvement Loan ("PHIL") program, a program spon-
sored by the City of Philadelphia to provide home purchase
loans with 3 percent interest rates and no home equity
requirements to residents of LMI areas. During the review
period, PNC Bank originated 233 of these loans, represent-
ing 61 percent of PHIL loans by all participating lenders.

Examiners stated that PNC Bank had a good volume and
an excellent geographic distribution of small loans to busi-
nesses in the Philadelphia MSA. The bank originated
11,571 small loans to businesses totaling approximately

18. PNC Bank's Philadelphia MSA assessment area included the
Philadelphia MSA, except Salem County, New Jersey.
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$1.4 billion during the review period. The percentage of
small loans by PNC Bank to businesses in LMI geogra-
phies was comparable with the percentage of businesses in
those geographies. The bank's market share of small loans
to businesses in LMI areas was significantly greater than
its market share for small loans to businesses in the Phila-
delphia MSA overall.

According to examiners, PNC Bank's community devel-
opment lending in the Philadelphia MSA during the review
period was considered good because it addressed a broad
array of community needs. Examiners reported that PNC
Bank originated 89 community development loans to
50 borrowers during the review period totaling $28.4 mil-
lion. Approximately 54 percent of these loans related to
affordable housing, which had been an identified commu-
nity credit need. A large number of the bank's community
development loans also went to various nonprofit organiza-
tions that provided services to LMI individuals and fami-
lies. Examiners noted that several of PNC Bank's commu-
nity development loans were complex, and their structure
required coordination among multiple lenders, community
organizations, and governmental entities. The bank's com-
munity development lending activities included $1.5 mil-
lion to help finance a collaborative effort to build a grocery
store in an LMI neighborhood in Philadelphia. The project
involved PNC Bank, a local community development cor-
poration, the City of Philadelphia, and Local Initiatives
Support Corporation. PNC Bank also provided a $2 million
line of credit to Collaborative Lending Initiative, a commu-
nity development financial institution ("CDFI") that lends
money to affordable housing developers.

2. Investment Test

Overall, PNC Bank received an "outstanding" rating under
the investment test. Examiners reported that the bank's
community development investments demonstrated an
excellent level of responsiveness to specific credit needs
of the community.19 According to examiners, PNC Bank
made 833 qualifying community development investments
and grants totaling approximately $88.5 million in those
areas in Pennsylvania and New Jersey subject to full-scope
reviews and in the Philadelphia MSA during the CRA
evaluation period. These investments and grants included
investments in low-income housing tax credits for projects
that created affordable housing units, a collaboration with
the New Jersey Department of Community Affairs to con-
tribute to predevelopment costs for the rehabilitation of a
rental apartment building for low-income families, and an
investment in a large CDFI to support its affordable hous-
ing programs in the Philadelphia area.

3. Service Test

PNC Bank received an "outstanding" rating under the
service test. Examiners noted that the bank's systems were
readily accessible to geographies and individuals of differ-
ent income levels, and that the bank provided an excellent
level of community development service that assisted LMI
individuals and areas.20 In those areas in Pennsylvania and
New Jersey subject to full-scope reviews and in the Phila-
delphia MSA, PNC Bank operated 379 branches during
the review period, of which approximately 21 percent
were in LMI geographies. In addition, PNC Bank opened
18 branches and closed 40 branches in those areas. Exam-
iners reported that the bank's record of opening and clos-
ing branches did not adversely affect the accessibility of
systems for delivering banking services in the Pittsburgh,
Scranton, Bergen-Passaic, Newark, or Philadelphia MSA
assessment areas. In the Pennsylvania and New Jersey
areas subject to full-scope reviews and in the Philadelphia
MSA during the review period, the bank increased by
44 the number of ATMs it operated in LMI geographies.

C. HMDA and Fair Lending Record

The Board also has carefully considered PNC Financial's
lending record in light of comments on HMDA data
reported by its subsidiaries. The commenter alleged that
PNC Financial denies a higher percentage of loan requests
by minority applicants than does the aggregate of all lend-
ers ("aggregate") in the following MSAs: Bergen-Passaic;
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania; Jersey City, New Jersey;
Newark; Newburgh, Pennsylvania-New York; Philadel-
phia; Pittsburgh; Louisville, Kentucky-Indiana; and Wilm-
ington.21 The 2001 and 2002 HMDA data22 indicate that
PNC Financial generally had a somewhat better record
than the aggregate for lending to African Americans and a
somewhat worse record than the aggregate for lending to
Hispanics, as measured by denial disparity ratios.23 The

19. In its Pennsylvania, New Jersey, and Philadelphia MSA assess-
ment areas, PNC Bank received ratings of "outstanding," "high
satisfactory," and "outstanding," respectively, for the investment test.
The evaluation period for PNC Bank's performance under the invest-
ment test was July 6, 1998, through March 31, 2002.

20. In its Pennsylvania, New Jersey, and Philadelphia MSA assess-
ment areas, PNC Bank received ratings of "outstanding," "high
satisfactory," and "outstanding," respectively, for the service test. The
evaluation period for PNC Bank's performance under the service test
was July 6,1998, through March 31, 2002.

21. The commenter also alleged that the data PNC Financial sub-
mitted to the Board in response to its comment were inconsistent with
data reported under HMDA. PNC Financial noted that the date in the
response were derived from its HMDA data. The discrepancies noted
by the commenter appear to have resulted from different categoriza-
tions of the data by PNC Financial in its response. For purposes of the
response, PNC Financial designated the race for joint loan applicants
based on the race of the primary applicant. For purposes of HMDA,
however, joint applicants are categorized as "joint minority" appli-
cants if one applicant is white and other applicant is a minority and are
so categorized based on the information provided by the primary
applicant if the individuals are members of different minority groups.

22. The Board analyzed 2001 and 2002 HMDA data for PNC
Financial's lending affiliates in the MSAs cited by the commenter and
in the four statewide assessment areas that include these markets. The
Board's review included the HMDA data reported by PNC Bank and
PNC Bank, Delaware.

23. The denial disparity ratio compares the denial rate for minority
loan applicants with the rate for white applicants.
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data also indicate, however, that PNC Financial generally
originated a higher percentage of its HMDA-reportable
loans to applicants in minority census tracts than the aggre-
gate in 2001 and 2002.24

The Board is concerned when HMDA data for an insti-
tution indicate disparities in lending and believes that all
banks are obligated to ensure that their lending practices
are based on criteria that ensure not only safe and sound
lending, but also equal access to credit by creditworthy
applicants regardless of their race or income level. The
Board recognizes, however, that HMDA data alone provide
an incomplete measure of an institution's lending in its
community because these data cover only a few categories
of housing-related lending. HMDA data, moreover, pro-
vide only limited information about the covered loans.25

HMDA data, therefore, have limitations that make them an
inadequate basis, absent other information, for concluding
that an institution has not assisted adequately in meeting its
community's credit needs or has engaged in illegal lending
discrimination.

Because of the limitations of HMDA data, the Board
has considered these data carefully in light of other
information, including examination reports that provide an
on-site evaluation of compliance by the subsidiary deposi-
tory institutions of PNC Financial with fair lending laws.
Examiners found no evidence of prohibited discrimination
or other illegal credit practices at any of PNC Financial's
subsidiary depository institutions. Examiners also identi-
fied no substantive violations of applicable fair lending
laws and regulations at these institutions.

The record also indicates that PNC Financial has taken
steps to ensure compliance with fair lending laws. PNC
Financial's corporate fair lending statement of policy
includes a commitment to conduct credit, marketing, and
pricing activities for all borrowers while maintaining safe
and sound credit standards. To implement this commit-
ment, PNC Financial has devised a fair lending program
that includes employee training and a review by senior
management of credit decisions, pricing, marketing, and
fair credit-related policies and procedures.

The Board has also considered the HMDA data in
light of the performance of PNC Financial's subsidiary
banks under the CRA and the programs described above.
These established efforts demonstrate that the banks are
active in helping to meet the credit needs of their entire
communities.

D. Branch Closings

One commenter expressed concern about PNC Financial's
stated intention of closing branches after the merger of
PNC Bank/UnitedTrust Bank. PNC Bank has represented
that any consolidations or branch closings would comply
with PNC Bank's branch closing policy and all applicable
rules and regulations, and that no branches in LMI census
tracts would be affected. The policy includes a review
of the performance of a branch proposed for relocation,
closure, or consolidation; the potential adverse impact
of that the closing on the branch's local community, with
special emphasis on LMI communities; and the bank's
ability to serve communities where a branch is relocated,
closed, or consolidated through other PNC Bank branches
and departments.

The Board also has considered that federal banking law
provides a specific mechanism for addressing branch clos-
ings.26 Federal law requires an insured depository institu-
tion to provide notice to the public and the appropriate
federal supervisory agency before closing a branch. In
addition, the Board notes that the OCC and FDIC, as the
appropriate federal supervisors of PNC Financial's subsid-
iary banks, will continue to review the branch closing
records of the banks in the course of conducting CRA
performance examinations.

E. Conclusion on Convenience and Needs
Considerations

In reviewing the effect of the proposal on the convenience
and needs of the communities to be served, the Board has
carefully considered the entire record, including comments
received and responses to the comments, evaluations of
the performance of the insured depository institution
subsidiaries of PNC Financial and United National under
the CRA, and confidential supervisory information. The
Board also considered information submitted by PNC
Financial concerning its subsidiary banks' performance
under the CRA since their last CRA performance evalua-
tions and the policies and procedures in place to ensure
compliance with fair lending laws, HMDA, and other
applicable laws.

Based on all the facts of record, and for reasons dis-
cussed above, the Board concludes that considerations
relating to the convenience and needs factors, including the
CRA performance records of the relevant depository insti-
tutions, are consistent with approval of the proposal.

24. For purposes of this HMDA analysis, minority census tract
means a census tract with a minority population of 80 percent or more.

25. The data, for example, do not account for the possibility that an
institution's outreach efforts may attract a larger proportion of margin-
ally qualified applicants than other institutions attract and do not
provide a basis for an independent assessment of whether an applicant
who was denied credit was, in fact, creditworthy. Credit history
problems and excessive debt levels relative to income (reasons most
frequently cited for a credit denial) are not available from HMDA
data.

26. Section 42 of the Federal Deposit Insurance Act (12 U.S.C.
§ 1831r-l), as implemented by the Joint Policy Statement Regarding
Branch Closings (64 Federal Register 34,844 (1999)), requires that a
bank provide the public with at least 30 days' notice and the appropri-
ate federal supervisory agency with at least 90 days' notice before the
date of the proposed branch closing. The bank also is required to
provide reasons and other supporting data for the closure, consistent
with the institution's written policy for branch closings.
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Conclusion

Based on the foregoing and in light of all the facts of
record, the Board has determined that the applications
should be, and hereby are, approved.27 In reaching this
conclusion, the Board has considered all the facts of record
in light of the factors that it is required to consider under
the BHC Act and other applicable statutes. The Board's
approval is specifically conditioned on compliance by PNC
Financial with all the representations and commitments
made in connection with the applications and the receipt
of all other regulatory approvals. These representations,
commitments, and conditions are deemed to be conditions
imposed in writing by the Board in connection with its
findings and decision and, as such, may be enforced in
proceedings under applicable law.

The transaction shall not be consummated before the
fifteenth calendar day after the effective date of this order,
and the proposal may not be consummated later than three
months after the effective date of this order, unless such
period is extended for good cause by the Board or by the
Reserve Bank, acting pursuant to delegated authority.

By order of the Board of Governors, effective Novem-
ber 19, 2003.

Voting for this action: Chairman Greenspan, Vice Chairman Fergu-
son, and Governors Bies, Olson, and Bernanke. Absent and not
voting: Governors Gramlich and Kohn.

ROBERT DEV. FRIERSON
Deputy Secretary of the Board

27. The commenter requested that the Board hold a public hearing
on the proposal. Section 3 of the BHC Act does not require the Board
to hold a public hearing on an application unless the appropriate
supervisory authority for any of the banks to be acquired makes a
timely written recommendation of denial of the application. The
Board has not received such a recommendation from the appropriate
supervisory authority. Under its rules, the Board also may, in its
discretion, hold a public meeting or hearing on an application to
acquire a bank if a meeting or hearing is necessary or appropriate to
clarify factual issues related to the application and to provide an
opportunity for testimony. 12 C.F.R. 225.16(e). The Board has con-
sidered carefully the commenter's request in light of all the facts of
record. In the Board's view, the public has had ample opportunity to
submit comments on the proposal, and in fact, the commenter has
submitted written comments that the Board has considered carefully
in acting on the proposal. The commenter's request fails to demon-
strate why written comments do not present its views adequately or
why a meeting or hearing otherwise would be necessary or appropri-
ate. For these reasons, and based on all the facts of record, the Board
has determined that a public hearing or meeting is not required or
warranted in this case. Accordingly, the request for a public hearing
on the proposal is denied.

In addition, the commenter has alleged that Federal Reserve System
staff have not complied with the Board's ex pane communication
policies in this case, including an allegation of inappropriate commu-
nications with PNC Financial before it filed these applications. PNC
informed Reserve Bank staff of the United National proposal before
submitting the applications. It is fully consistent with federal law and
the Board's rules for companies considering acquisitions to provide
advance notice of an acquisition proposal to the Federal Reserve
System and to identify issues that might be raised by the proposal. The
Board finds no basis for the commenter's claim that the applications
were preapproved or that the staff engaged in any inappropriate
communications.

S&T Bancorp, Inc.
Indiana, Pennsylvania

Order Approving Acquisition of Shares of a Bank Hold-
ing Company

S&T Bancorp, Inc. ("S&T"), a financial holding company
within the meaning of the Bank Holding Company Act
("BHC Act"), has requested the Board's approval under
section 3 of the BHC Act (12 U.S.C. § 1842) to acquire up
to 9.9 percent of the voting shares of CBT Financial Corp.
("CBT"), and thereby indirectly acquire an interest in
CBT's subsidiary bank, Clearfield Bank & Trust Company
("Clearfield Bank"), both in Clearfield, Pennsylvania.1

Notice of the proposal, affording interested persons an
opportunity to submit comments, has been published
(68 Federal Register 60,105 (2003)). The time for filing
comments has expired, and the Board has considered the
proposal and all comments received in light of the factors
set forth in section 3 of the BHC Act.

S&T, with consolidated assets of $2.8 billion, is the
18th largest banking organization in Pennsylvania, control-
ling total deposits of $1.9 billion, which represents 1.1 per-
cent of total deposits in banking organizations in the
state ("state deposits").2 CBT, with consolidated assets of
$254 million, is the 121st largest banking organization in
Pennsylvania, controlling $187.1 million in deposits, which
represents less than 1 percent of state deposits.3 If S&T
were deemed to control CBT on consummation of the
proposal, S&T would remain the 18th largest banking
organization in Pennsylvania, controlling approximately
$2.1 billion in deposits, which would represent 1.2 percent
of state deposits.

The Board received a comment from CBT objecting to
the proposal on the grounds that the proposed investment
could adversely affect the financial condition of both CBT
and S&T. The Board has considered carefully CBT's com-
ment in light of the factors that the Board must consider
under section 3 of the BHC Act.

The Board previously has stated that the acquisition of
less than a controlling interest in a bank or bank holding
company is not a normal acquisition for a bank holding
company.4 However, the requirement in section 3(a)(3) of
the BHC Act that the Board's approval be obtained before
a bank holding company acquires more than 5 percent of
the voting shares of a bank suggests that Congress contem-
plated the acquisition by bank holding companies of
between 5 and 25 percent of the voting shares of banks.3

1. S&T owns 4.99 percent of CBT's voting shares. S&T proposes
to acquire the additional shares of CBT through a cash purchase or
series of purchases on the open market.

2. Asset data for S&T are as of September 30, 2003. Deposit and
ranking data are as of June 30,2002.

3. Asset data for CBT are as of June 30, 2003. Deposit and ranking
data are as of June 30,2002.

4. See, e.g., Brookline Bancorp, MHC, 86 Federal Reserve Bulletin
52 (2000) ("Brookline"); North Fork Bancorporation, Inc. 81 Fed-
eral Reserve Bulletin 734 (1995); First Piedmont Corp., 59 Federal
Reserve Bulletin 456,457 (1973).

5. See 12 U.S.C. §1842(a)(3).
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On this basis, the Board previously has approved the
acquisition by a bank holding company of less than a
controlling interest in a bank or bank holding company.6

S&T has stated that the acquisition is intended as a
passive investment and that it does not propose to control
or exercise a controlling influence over CBT or Clearfield
Bank. S&T has agreed to abide by certain commitments
previously relied on by the Board in determining that an
investing bank holding company would not be able to
exercise a controlling influence over another bank hold-
ing company or bank for purposes of the BHC Act.7 For
example, S&T has committed not to exercise or attempt to
exercise a controlling influence over the management or
policies of CBT or any of its subsidiaries; not to seek
or accept representation on the board of directors of CBT
or any of its subsidiaries; and not to have any director,
officer, employee, or agent interlocks with CBT or any of
its subsidiaries. S&T also has committed not to attempt to
influence the dividend policies, loan decisions, or opera-
tions of CBT or any of its subsidiaries. Moreover, the BHC
Act prohibits S&T from acquiring additional shares of
CBT or attempting to exercise a controlling influence over
CBT without the Board's prior approval.

The Board has adequate supervisory authority to moni-
tor compliance by S&T with the commitments, and the
ability to take enforcement action against S&T if it violates
any of the commitments.8 The Board also has authority to
initiate a control proceeding against S&T if facts presented
later indicate that S&T or any of its subsidiaries or affili-
ates in fact controls CBT for purposes of the BHC Act.9

Based on these considerations and all other facts of record,
the Board has concluded that S&T would not acquire
control of, or the ability to exercise a controlling influence
over, CBT through the proposed acquisition of voting
shares.

Competitive Considerations

In considering an application under section 3 of the BHC
Act, the Board is required to evaluate a number of factors,
including the competitive effects of the proposal. S&T and
CBT compete directly in the Clearfield-Jefferson, Penn-
sylvania, banking market.10 S&T is the largest depository
institution11 in the market, controlling $425.1 million in

6. See, e.g., Brookline (acquisition of up to 9.9 percent of the
voting shares of a bank holding company); GB Bancorporation,
83 Federal Reserve Bulletin 115 (1997) (acquisition of up to 24.9 per-
cent of the voting shares of a bank); Mansura Bancshares, Inc.,
79 Federal Reserve Bulletin 37 (1993) ("Mansura") (acquisition of
9.7 percent of the voting shares of a bank holding company).

7. See, e.g., Emigrant Bancorp, Inc., 82 Federal Reserve Bulletin
555 (1996); First Community Bancshares, Inc., 77 Federal Reserve
Bulletin 50 (1991). These commitments are set forth in the Appendix.

8. Seel2US.C. §1818(b)(l).
9. See 12 U.S.C. § 1841(a)(2)(C).
10. The Clearfield-Jefferson market is defined as Clearfield and

Jefferson Counties and North Mahoning, Canoe, and Banks Town-
ships in Indiana County, all in Pennsylvania.

11. In this context, depository institutions include commercial
banks, savings banks, and savings associations. Market share data are
based on calculations that include the deposits of thrift institutions at

deposits, which represents 24.7 percent of the total depos-
its in depository institutions in the market ("market depos-
its")12 CBT is the fourth largest depository institution in
the market, controlling $154.8 million in deposits, which
represents 9 percent of market deposits. If considered a
combined organization on consummation of the proposal,
S&T and CBT would be the largest depository institution
in the Clearfield-Jefferson banking market, controlling
$579.9 million in deposits, which would represent 33.7 per-
cent of market deposits. The Herfindahl-Hirschman Index
("HHI") for the Clearfield-Jefferson banking market
would increase 444 points to 2.119.13

The Board believes that the proposal would raise serious
competitive concerns in the Clearfield-Jefferson banking
market if S&T were to acquire control of CBT. Based
on all the facts of record, including S&T's commitments
discussed above, the Board has concluded that S&T would
not acquire control of, or exercise a controlling influence
over, CBT or its subsidiaries, including Clearfield Bank, as
a result of the proposed acquisition. The Board's inquiry
does not end, however, with its finding that S&T will not
control CBT. The Board previously has noted that one
company need not acquire control of another company
to lessen competition between them substantially.14 The
Board has found that noncontrolling interests in directly
competing depository institutions may raise serious
questions under the BHC Act and has concluded that
the specific facts of each case will determine whether
the minority investment in a company would be
anticompetitive.15

In this case, the Board has concluded, after careful
analysis of the record, that no significant reduction in
competition is likely to result from the proposed acquisi-
tion. The record shows that S&T intends the acquisition to

50 percent. The Board previously has indicated that thrift institutions
have become, or have the potential to become, significant competitors
of commercial banks. See, e.g., Midwest Financial Group, 75 Federal
Reserve Bulletin 386, 387 (1989); National City Corporation, 70 Fed-
eral Reserve Bulletin 743, 744 (1984). Thus, the Board regularly has
included thrift deposits in the calculation of market share on a 50 per-
cent weighted basis. See, e.g., First Hawaiian, Inc., 77 Federal
Reserve Bulletin 52, 55 (1991).

12. Market deposit data are as of June 30, 2002, and reflect
mergers and acquisitions through November 11,2003..

13. Under the revised Department of Justice Merger Guidelines,
49 Federal Register 26,823 (June 29, 1984), a market in which the
post-merger HHI is above 1800 is considered highly concentrated.
The Department of Justice has informed the Board that a bank merger
or acquisition generally will not be challenged (in the absence of other
factors indicating anticompetitive effects) unless the post-merger
HHI is at least 1800 and the merger increases the HHI by more than
200 points. The Department of Justice has stated that the higher than
normal thresholds for an increase in the HHI when screening bank
mergers and acquisitions for anticompetitive effects implicitly recog-
nize the competitive effects of limited-purpose and other nondeposi-
tory financial entities.

14. See, e.g., SunTrust Banks, Inc., 76 Federal Reserve Bulletin
542 (1990); First State Corp., 76 Federal Reserve Bulletin 376, 379
(1990); Sun Banks, Inc., 71 Federal Reserve Bulletin 243 (1985)
("Sun Banks").

15. See, e.g., BOK Financial Corp., 81 Federal Reserve Bulletin
1052,1053-54 (1995); Mansura at 38; Sun Banks at 244.
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be a passive investment, and that there will be no officer or
director interlocks between S&T and CBT and their respec-
tive subsidiaries, including Clearfield Bank. There is no
evidence that S&T, by virtue of holding 9.9 percent of the
voting shares of CBT, would have access to confidential
information that would enable it to engage in anticompeti-
tive behavior with respect to CBT or Clearfield Bank.
Moreover, S&T has committed not to exercise a control-
ling influence over CBT and, therefore, may not direct
CBT or Clearfield Bank to act in coordination with S&T in
a manner that reduces competition.

The Board has also considered the market conditions in
the Clearfield-Jefferson banking market. The Board notes
that, in addition to S&T and CBT, eleven other bank and
thrift competitors, including four competitors with market
shares of at least 8 percent each, provide additional sources
of banking services to the market. Moreover, Clearfield-
Jefferson is a large rural market with total deposits of more
than $1.7 billion, and its population per banking office and
deposits per banking office exceed the averages for other
counties in Pennsylvania, indicating that the market is
attractive for new entry. In fact, a savings bank established
a de novo branch in the market in 2002. The Department of
Justice has also reviewed the proposal and has advised the
Board that it does not believe that the proposed acquisition
would likely have a significantly adverse effect on compe-
tition in any relevant banking market.

Based on these considerations and other facts of record,
the Board has concluded that competitive considerations
are consistent with approval.

Other Factors

The Board also is required under section 3 of the BHC Act
to consider the financial and managerial resources and
future prospects of the companies and banks concerned.16

The Board notes that S&T is well managed and well
capitalized and would remain so after the proposed acquisi-
tion. The Board has reviewed the financial and managerial
resources of S&T and CBT and has concluded on the basis
of all the facts of record that these resources, the future
prospects of S&T, CBT, and their subsidiaries, and the
other supervisory factors the Board must consider are
consistent with approval of this application. In addition,
considerations relating to the convenience and needs of the

16. CBT asserts that S&T's ownership of a large percentage of
CBT's shares could adversely affect the price of CBT's stock. CBT
notes that its stock is thinly traded and contends that if S&T sold a
large number of shares at once, the price could change precipitously.
CBT further argues that this result could adversely affect S&T's
financial resources by diminishing the value of S&T's investment in
CBT. The Board is limited under the BHC Act to the consideration of
factors specified in the Act. See Western Bancshares, Inc. v. Board of
Governors, 480 F.2d 749 (10th Cir. 1973). The potential effect of
future events on the price of a company's shares is not among the
factors the Board is charged with considering under the BHC Act
or other applicable statutes. Moreover, as noted, S&T is and would
continue to be well capitalized after the proposed acquisition, and
other considerations relating to the financial resources and future
prospects of S&T and CBT are consistent with approval.

communities to be served, including the records of perfor-
mance of the institutions involved under the Community
Reinvestment Act, 12 U.S.C. §2901 et seq. ("CRA"), are
consistent with approval of the application.17

Conclusion

Based on the foregoing and all other facts of record, the
Board has determined that this application should be, and
hereby is, approved. In reaching this conclusion, the Board
has considered all the facts of record in light of the factors
that it is required to consider under the BHC Act and other
applicable statutes. The Board's approval is specifically
conditioned on compliance by S&T with all representa-
tions and commitments made in connection with this appli-
cation, including the commitments discussed in this order.
These representations and commitments are deemed to
be conditions imposed in writing by the Board in connec-
tion with its findings and decision and, as such, may be
enforced in proceedings under applicable law.

The acquisition of CBT's voting shares shall not be
consummated before the fifteenth calendar day after the
effective date of this order, or later than three months after
the effective date of this order, unless such period is
extended for good cause by the Board or by the Federal
Reserve Bank of Cleveland, acting pursuant to delegated
authority.

By order of the Board of Governors, effective Novem-
ber 25, 2003.

Voting for this action: Chairman Greenspan, Vice Chairman Fergu-
son, and Governors Gramlich, Olson, and Bernanke. Absent and not
voting: Governors Bies and Kohn.

JENNIFER J. JOHNSON

Secretary of the Board

Appendix

As part of this proposal, S&T Bancorp, Inc. ("S&T"),
Indiana, Pennsylvania, commits that S&T will not, without
the prior approval of the Federal Reserve, directly or
indirectly:

(1) Exercise or attempt to exercise a controlling influence
over the management or policies of CBT Financial
Corporation ("CBT") or any of its subsidiaries;

(2) Seek or accept representation on the board of direc-
tors of CBT or any of its subsidiaries;

(3) Have or seek to have any employee or representative
serve as an officer, agent, or employee of CBT or any
of its subsidiaries;

17. S&T's lead subsidiary bank, S&T Bank, also in Indiana, and
Clearfield Bank each received "satisfactory" ratings at their most
recent examinations for CRA performance by the Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation, as of January 1, 2003, and January 1, 1999,
respectively.
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(4) Take any action that would cause CBT or any of its
subsidiaries to become a subsidiary of S&T, or any of
S&T's subsidiaries;

(5) Acquire or retain shares that would cause the com-
bined interests of S&T and any of S&T's subsidiaries
and their officers, directors, and affiliates to equal or
exceed 25 percent of the outstanding voting shares of
CBT or any of its subsidiaries;

(6) Propose a director or slate of directors in opposition
to a nominee or slate of nominees proposed by the
management or board of directors of CBT or any of
its subsidiaries;

(7) Solicit or participate in soliciting proxies with respect
to any matter presented to the shareholders of CBT or
any of its subsidiaries;

(8) Attempt to influence the dividend policies or prac-
tices; the investment, loan, or credit decisions or
policies; the pricing of services; personnel decisions;
operations activities (including the location of any
offices or branches or their hours of operation, etc.);
or any similar activities or decisions of CBT or any of
its subsidiaries;

(9) Dispose or threaten to dispose of shares of CBT or
any of its subsidiaries as a condition of specific action
or nonaction by CBT or any of its subsidiaries; or

(10) Enter into any other banking or nonbanking transac-
tions with CBT or any of its subsidiaries, except that
S&T may establish and maintain deposit accounts
with CBT's subsidiary depository institution, pro-
vided that the aggregate balance of all such deposit
accounts does not exceed $500,000 and that the
accounts are maintained on substantially the same
terms as those prevailing for comparable accounts
of persons unaffiliated with CBT or any of its
subsidiaries.

S&T Bancorp, Inc.
Indiana, Pennsylvania

Order Approving Acquisition of Shares of a Bank
Holding Company

S&T Bancorp, Inc. ("S&T"), a financial holding company
within the meaning of the Bank Holding Company Act
("BHC Act"), has requested the Board's approval under
section 3 of the BHC Act (12 U.S.C. § 1842) to acquire up
to 9.9 percent of the voting shares of IBT Bancorp, Inc.
("IBT"), and thereby indirectly acquire an interest in IBT's
subsidiary bank, Irwin Bank & Trust Company ("Irwin
Bank"), both in Irwin, Pennsylvania.1

Notice of the proposal, affording interested persons an
opportunity to submit comments, has been published
(68 Federal Register 57,462 (2003)). The time for filing
comments has expired, and the Board has considered the
proposal and all comments received in light of the factors
set forth in section 3 of the BHC Act.

S&T, with consolidated assets of $2.8 billion, is the 18th
largest banking organization in Pennsylvania, controlling
deposits of $1.9 billion, which represents 1.1 percent of
total deposits in banking organizations in the state ("state
deposits").2 IBT, with consolidated assets of $609 million,
is the 52nd largest banking organization in Pennsylvania,
controlling $450.4 million in deposits, which represents
less than 1 percent of state deposits.3 If S&T were deemed
to control IBT after the proposed acquisition, S&T would
become the 16th largest banking organization in Pennsyl-
vania, controlling approximately $2.4 billion in deposits,
which would represent 1.3 percent of state deposits.

The Board received a comment from IBT objecting to
the proposal on the grounds that the proposed investment
would adversely affect the financial and managerial
resources of IBT and competition in the banking market
where the subsidiary banks of S&T and IBT compete. The
Board has considered carefully IBT's comment in light of
the factors that the Board must consider under section 3 of
the BHC Act.

The Board previously has stated that the acquisition of
less than a controlling interest in a bank or bank holding
company is not a normal acquisition for a bank holding
company.4 However, the requirement in section 3(a)(3) of
the BHC Act that the Board's approval be obtained before
a bank holding company acquires more than 5 percent of
the voting shares of a bank suggests that Congress con-
templated the acquisition by bank holding companies of
between 5 and 25 percent of the voting shares of banks.5

On this basis, the Board previously has approved the
acquisition by a bank holding company of less than a
controlling interest in a bank or bank holding company.6

IBT asserts that the proposal constitutes a controlling
investment in IBT and would enable S&T to influence the
affairs of Irwin Bank. Because S&T would not control
25 percent or more of the outstanding shares of any class of
voting securities of IBT or Irwin Bank and would not be
able to elect a majority of directors of IBT or Irwin Bank,
S&T could only be deemed to control IBT or Irwin Bank
for purposes of the BHC Act if the Board determines that
S&T, by virtue of its proposed investment, would be able
to exercise a controlling influence over the management or
policies of IBT or Irwin Bank.

S&T has stated that the acquisition is intended as a
passive investment and that it does not propose to control

1. S&T owns 4.1 percent of IBT's voting shares. S&T proposes to
acquire the additional voting shares of IBT through a cash purchase or
series of purchases on the open market.

2. Asset data for S&T are as of September 30, 2003. Deposit and
ranking data are as of June 30,2002.

3. Asset data for IBT are as of June 30, 2003. Deposit data and
ranking data are as of June 30,2002.

4. See, e.g., Brookline Bancorp, MHC, 86 Federal Reserve Bulletin
52 (2000) ("Brookline"); North Fork Bancorporation, Inc. 81 Fed-
eral Reserve Bulletin 734 (1995); First Piedmont Corp., 59 Federal
Reserve Bulletin 456,457 (1973).

5. See 12 U.S.C. § 1842(a)(3).
6. See, e.g., Brookline (acquisition of up to 9.9 percent of the

voting shares of a bank holding company); GB Bancorporation,
83 Federal Reserve Bulletin 115 (1997) (acquisition of up to 24.9 per-
cent of the voting shares of a bank); Mansura Bancshares, Inc.,
79 Federal Reserve Bulletin 37 (1993) ("Mansura") (acquisition of
9.7 percent of the voting shares of a bank holding company).
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IBT or Irwin Bank. S&T has agreed to abide by certain
commitments previously relied on by the Board in deter-
mining that an investing bank holding company would not
be able to exercise a controlling influence over another
bank holding company or bank for purposes of the BHC
Act.7 For example, S&T has committed not to exercise or
attempt to exercise a controlling influence over the man-
agement or policies of IBT or any of its subsidiaries; not
to seek or accept representation on the board of directors of
IBT or any of its subsidiaries; and not to have any director,
officer, employee, or agent interlocks with IBT or any of its
subsidiaries. S&T also has committed not to attempt to
influence the dividend policies, loan decisions, or opera-
tions of IBT or any of its subsidiaries. Moreover, the BHC
Act prohibits S&T from acquiring additional shares of IBT
or attempting to exercise a controlling influence over IBT
without the Board's prior approval.

IBT asserts that the commitments are insufficient to
prevent S&T from exercising a controlling influence over
IBT. IBT notes that, after completing the proposed acquisi-
tion of voting shares, S&T would be the largest share-
holder of IBT, and that S&T's interest in IBT would
exceed the combined interests of all the members of IBT's
board of directors.

The Board, however, concludes, based on past experi-
ence, that the commitments made by S&T in connection
with this application are sufficient to prevent S&T from
exercising a controlling influence over IBT. The Board has
adequate supervisory authority to monitor compliance by
S&T with the commitments, and the ability to take enforce-
ment action against S&T if it violates any of the commit-
ments or exercises a controlling influence over IBT.8 The
Board also has authority to initiate a control proceeding
against S&T if facts presented later indicate that S&T or
any of its subsidiaries or affiliates in fact controls IBT for
purposes of the BHC Act.9 Based on these considerations
and all other facts of record, the Board has concluded that
S&T would not acquire control of, or the ability to exercise
a controlling influence over, IBT through the proposed
acquisition of voting shares.

Competitive Considerations

In considering an application under section 3 of the BHC
Act, the Board is required to evaluate a number of factors,
including the competitive effects of the proposal. The
Board previously has noted that one company need not
acquire control of another company to lessen competition
between them substantially.10 The Board has found that
noncontrolling interests in directly competing depository

institutions may raise serious questions under the BHC
Act, and has concluded that the specific facts of each case
will determine whether the minority investment in a com-
pany would be anticompetitive."

S&T and IBT compete directly in the Pittsburgh, Penn-
sylvania, banking market.12 S&T is the ninth largest
depository institution13 in the Pittsburgh banking market,
controlling $649.6 million in deposits, which represents
1.6 percent of total deposits in depository institutions in
the market ("market deposits").14 IBT is the 14th largest
depository institution in the Pittsburgh banking market,
controlling $343.7 million in deposits, which represents
less than 1 percent of market deposits. If considered a
combined banking organization on consummation of the
proposal, S&T and IBT would become the eighth largest
depository institution in the Pittsburgh banking market,
controlling approximately $993.4 million in deposits,
which would represent 2.5 percent of market deposits. The
Herfindahl-Hirschman Index ("HHI") for the Pittsburgh
banking market would increase 3 points to 1,537, and
numerous competitors would remain in the market.13

IBT asserts that S&T's ownership of 9.9 percent of
IBT's voting shares would provide S&T with the ability to
influence the affairs of Irwin Bank, with a resulting adverse
effect on competition. The Board concludes that the com-
mitments made by S&T to maintain its investment as a
passive investment and not to exercise a controlling influ-

7. See, e.g., Emigrant Bancorp, Inc., 82 Federal Reserve Bulletin
555 (1996); First Community Bancshares, Inc., 77 Federal Reserve
Bulletin 50 (1991). These commitments are set forth in the Appendix.

8. Seel2U.S.C. §1818(b)(l).
9. See 12 U.S.C. § 1841(a)(2)(C).
10. See, e.g., SunTrust Banks, Inc., 76 Federal Reserve Bulletin

542 (1990); First State Corp., 76 Federal Reserve Bulletin 376, 379
(1990); Sun Banks, Inc., 71 Federal Reserve Bulletin 243 (1985)
("Sun Banks").

11. See, e.g., BOK Financial Corp., 81 Federal Reserve Bulletin
1052, 1053-54 (1995); Mansura at 38; Sun Banks at 244.

12. The Pittsburgh banking market is defined as all of Allegheny,
Beaver, and Washington Counties; Westmoreland County except
St. Clair Township; South Buffalo, Gilpin, Parks, and Kiskiminetas
Townships in Armstrong County; Muddy Creek, Lancaster, Jackson,
Forward, Penn, Jefferson, Winfield, Middlesex, Clinton, Cranberry,
Adams, and Buffalo Townships in Butler County; Washington,
Jefferson, Perry, Lower Tyrone, Upper Tyrone, Bullskin, and
Salt Lick Townships in Fayette County; Conemaugh, Burrell, and
West Wheatfield Townships in Indiana County; and Little Beaver,
New Beaver, Wayne, and Perry Townships in Lawrence County, all in
Pennsylvania.

13. In this context, depository institutions include commercial
banks, savings banks, and savings associations. Market share data are
based on calculations that include the deposits of thrift institutions at
50 percent. The Board previously has indicated that thrift institutions
have become, or have the potential to become, significant competitors
of commercial banks. See, e.g., Midwest Financial Group, 75 Fed-
eral Reserve Bulletin 386, 387 (1989); National City Corporation,
70 Federal Reserve Bulletin 743, 744 (1984). Thus, the Board regu-
larly has included thrift deposits in the calculation of market share
on a 50 percent weighted basis. See, e.g., First Hawaiian, Inc.,
77 Federal Reserve Bulletin 52, 55 (1991).

14. Market deposit data are as of June 30, 2002, and reflect
mergers and acquisitions through September 2, 2003.

15. Under the revised Department of Justice Merger Guidelines,
49 Federal Register 26,823 (June 29, 1984), a market in which the
post-merger HHI is between 1000 and 1800 is considered moderately
concentrated. The Department of Justice has informed the Board that a
bank merger or acquisition generally will not be challenged (in the
absence of other factors indicating anticompetitive effects) unless the
post-merger HHI is at least 1800 and the merger increases the HHI by
more than 200 points. The Department of Justice has stated that the
higher than normal thresholds for an increase in the HHI when
screening bank mergers and acquisitions for anticompetitive effects
implicitly recognize the competitive effects of limited-purpose and
other nondepository financial entities.
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ence over IBT reduce the potential adverse effects of the
proposal. Moreover, the Board notes that in light of the
above analysis of the Pittsburgh banking market, if S&T
and IBT were viewed as a combined organization on
consummation of the proposal, the elimination of competi-
tion between the two entities would not appear to lessen
substantially competition in any relevant banking market.
The Department of Justice has also reviewed the proposal
and has advised the Board that it does not believe that the
acquisition would likely have a significantly adverse effect
on competition in any relevant banking market.

Accordingly, in light of all the facts of record, the Board
has concluded that competitive considerations are consis-
tent with approval of the proposal.

Other Factors

The Board also is required under section 3(c) of the BHC
Act to consider the financial and managerial resources and
future prospects of the companies and banks concerned.
IBT contends that S&T's investment would distract the
attention of IBT's management from the operation of IBT
and Irwin Bank, cause customer confusion about the con-
tinued independence of Irwin Bank, and adversely affect
the price of IBT's shares.16 The Board believes that the
commitments made by S&T to maintain its investment as a
passive investment and not to exercise a controlling influ-
ence over IBT reduce the potential adverse effects of the
proposal. As noted above, S&T has committed that it will
not attempt to influence the operations or activities, or the
dividend, loan, or credit policies of IBT. No evidence has
been presented to show that the purchase of shares of IBT
on the open market by S&T would adversely affect the
financial condition of IBT or S&T. The Board notes that
S&T is well capitalized and would remain so on consum-
mation of the proposal. Based on all the facts of record, the
Board has concluded that the financial and managerial
resources and the future prospects of S&T, IBT, and their
subsidiaries are consistent with approval of this applica-
tion, as are the other supervisory factors the Board must
consider under section 3 of the BHC Act. In addition,
considerations relating to the convenience and needs of the
communities to be served, including the records of perfor-
mance of the institutions involved under the Community
Reinvestment Act, 12 U.S.C. §2901 et seq. ("CRA"), are
consistent with approval of the application.17

16. IBT also contends that the proposal might create the perception
that it is a candidate for acquisition. The Board is limited under the
BHC Act to the consideration of factors specified in the Act. See
Western Bancshares, Inc. v. Board of Governors, 480 F.2d 749 (10th
Cir. 1973). The potential effect of a proposal on the behavior of others
in the market is not among the factors the Board is charged with
considering under the BHC Act or other applicable statutes. The
Board also notes that IBT has stated publicly its intention to maintain
the independence of Irwin Bank as a local community bank.

17. S&T's lead subsidiary bank, S&T Bank, also in Indiana, and
Irwin Bank each received "satisfactory" ratings at their most recent
examinations for CRA performance by the Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation, as of January 1, 2003, and August 1, 2001, respectively.

Conclusion

Based on the foregoing and all other facts of record, the
Board has determined that this application should be, and
hereby is, approved. In reaching this conclusion, the Board
has considered all the facts of record in light of the factors
that it is required to consider under the BHC Act and other
applicable statutes. The Board's approval is specifically
conditioned on compliance by S&T with all representa-
tions and commitments made in connection with this appli-
cation, including the commitments discussed in this order.
These representations and commitments are deemed to be
conditions imposed in writing by the Board in connec-
tion with its findings and decision and, as such, may be
enforced in proceedings under applicable law.

The acquisition of IBT's voting shares shall not be
consummated before the fifteenth calendar day after the
effective date of this order, or later than three months after
the effective date of this order, unless such period is
extended for good cause by the Board or by the Federal
Reserve Bank of Cleveland, acting pursuant to delegated
authority.

By order of the Board of Governors, effective Novem-
ber 25,2003.

Voting for this action: Chairman Greenspan, Vice Chairman Fergu-
son, and Governors Gramlich, Olson, and Bernanke. Absent and not
voting: Governors Bies and Kohn.

JENNIFER J. JOHNSON
Secretary of the Board

Appendix

As part of this proposal, S&T Bancorp, Inc. ("S&T"),
Indiana, Pennsylvania, commits that S&T will not, without
the prior approval of the Federal Reserve, directly or
indirectly:

(1) Exercise or attempt to exercise a controlling influence
over the management or policies of IBT Bancorp,
Inc. ("IBT") or any of its subsidiaries;

(2) Seek or accept representation on the board of direc-
tors of IBT or any of its subsidiaries;

(3) Have or seek to have any employee or representative
serve as an officer, agent, or employee of IBT or any
of its subsidiaries;

(4) Take any action that would cause IBT or any of its
subsidiaries to become a subsidiary of S&T, or any of
S&T's subsidiaries;

(5) Acquire or retain shares that would cause the com-
bined interests of S&T and any of S&T's subsidiaries
and their officers, directors, and affiliates to equal or
exceed 25 percent of the outstanding voting shares of
IBT or any of its subsidiaries;

(6) Propose a director or slate of directors in opposition
to a nominee or slate of nominees proposed by the
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management or board of directors of IBT or any of its
subsidiaries;

(7) Solicit or participate in soliciting proxies with respect
to any matter presented to the shareholders of IBT or
any of its subsidiaries;

(8) Attempt to influence the dividend policies or prac-
tices; the investment, loan, or credit decisions or
policies; the pricing of services; personnel decisions;
operations activities (including the location of any
offices or branches or their hours of operation, etc.);
or any similar activities or decisions of IBT or any of
its subsidiaries;

(9) Dispose or threaten to dispose of shares of IBT or any
of its subsidiaries as a condition of specific action or
nonaction by IBT or any of its subsidiaries; or

(10) Enter into any banking or nonbanking transactions
with IBT or any of its subsidiaries, except for the
following:
• S&T may establish and maintain deposit accounts

with any depository institution subsidiaries of IBT,
provided that the aggregate balance of all such
accounts does not exceed $500,000 and that the
accounts are maintained on substantially the same
terms as those prevailing for comparable accounts
of persons unaffiliated with IBT or any of its
subsidiaries.

• Irwin Bank and Trust Company ("Irwin Bank"),
Irwin, Pennsylvania, and S&T Bank, Indiana, Penn-
sylvania, may continue to sell loan participations to
each other, provided that the aggregate balance of
such loan participations purchased by Irwin Bank
from S&T Bank does not exceed 5 percent of Irwin
Bank's total loans outstanding, and provided fur-
ther, that the aggregate of any such loan partici-
pations sold by Irwin Bank to S&T Bank does not
exceed 5 percent of Irwin Bank's total loans
outstanding.

Shinhan Financial Group Co., Ltd.
Seoul, Korea

Order Approving the Formation of a Bank Holding
Company and Control of a Bank

Shinhan Financial Group Co., Ltd. ("SFG") has requested
the Board's approval under section 3 of the Bank Holding
Company Act ("BHC Act") (12 U.S.C. § 1842) to become
a bank holding company and to control CHB America
Bank, New York, New York ("CHB"). SFG's proposal is
part of the privatization of Chohung Bank, Seoul, Korea,
by the Korea Deposit Insurance Corporation ("KDIC").1

Notice of the proposal, affording interested persons an
opportunity to submit comments, has been published

(68 Federal Register 52,770 (2003)). The time for filing
comments has expired, and the Board has considered the
proposal in light of the factors set forth in section 3 of the
BHC Act.

Before its acquisition of Chohung, SFG had total con-
solidated assets of $56 billion and was the sixth largest
banking organization in Korea.2 SFG's wholly owned sub-
sidiary, Shinhan Bank, also in Seoul ("Shinhan"), operates
a branch in New York City.

Before its acquisition by SFG, Chohung was the fifth
largest banking organization in Korea and had total con-
solidated assets of $56 billion.3 Chohung operates a branch
in New York City. CHB has total consolidated assets of
$293 million and controls deposits of $217 million, repre-
senting less than 1 percent of total deposits in insured
depository institutions in the United States.4 CHB operates
branches in California and New York City.

Competitive and Convenience and Needs Considerations

Section 3 of the BHC Act prohibits the Board from approv-
ing a proposal that would result in a monopoly or be in
furtherance of a monopoly. The BHC Act also prohibits
the Board from approving a proposed bank acquisition that
would substantially lessen competition in any relevant
banking market unless the anticompetitive effects of the
proposal in that banking market are clearly outweighed in
the public interest by the probable effects of the proposal
in meeting the convenience and needs of the community to
be served.5 This proposal represents SFG's initial entry
into retail banking in the United States. Although Shinhan,
Chohung, and CHB all operate branches in New York City,
there are numerous competitors for banking services in the
relevant banking markets. Based on all the facts of record,
the Board has concluded that consummation of the pro-
posal would not have a significantly adverse effect on
competition or on the concentration of banking resources
in any relevant banking market, and that competitive con-
siderations are consistent with approval.

The Board also has considered the effect of the proposal
on the convenience and needs of the communities to be
served in light of all the facts of record, including the
performance record of CHB under the Community Rein-
vestment Act.6 In light of all the facts of record, the Board
has concluded that considerations relating to the conve-

1. The KDIC acquired control of Chohung in 1999. In August
2003, SFG acquired approximately 80 percent of the voting shares of
Chohung from the KDIC. The shares of CHB, Chohung's wholly
owned subsidiary bank, were placed in a temporary trust ("CHB
Trust") pending the submission of this application.

2. Foreign asset and ranking data are as of December 31,2002, and
use exchange rates then in effect.

3. SFG has indicated that Chohung will remain a separate legal
entity for approximately three years after its acquisition by SFG.

4. Domestic asset and deposit data are as of March 31, 2003.
Insured depository institutions include commercial banks, savings
banks, and savings associations.

5. 12 U.S.C. § 1842(c)(l).
6. 12 U.S.C. § 2901 et seq. CHB was formed in March 2003 by the

merger of California Chohung Bank with and into Chohung Bank of
New York. Before this merger, each bank had received a "satisfac-
tory" rating at the most recent CRA performance evaluation by its
appropriate federal supervisor, the Federal Deposit Insurance Corpora-
tion: California Chohung Bank, as of April 2001; and Chohung Bank
of New Yoric, as of June 1998.
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nience and needs of the communities to be served are also
consistent with approval of this proposal.

Financial, Managerial, and Other Supervisory Factors

The BHC Act requires the Board to consider the financial
and managerial resources and future prospects of the com-
panies and banks involved in an acquisition.7 In assessing
the financial and managerial strength of SFG, Chohung,
and CHB, the Board has reviewed information provided by
SFG, confidential supervisory and examination informa-
tion, and publicly reported and other financial information.
In addition, the Board has consulted with relevant supervi-
sory authorities, including the Financial Supervisory Ser-
vice ("FSS"),8 which is responsible for the supervision
and regulation of Korean financial institutions. The Board
notes that the overall financial strength and future pros-
pects of the combined organization will likely be enhanced
by the privatization transaction. SFG's capital levels are
considered equivalent to those that would be required of a
U.S. banking organization under similar circumstances.
Based on all the facts of record, the Board concludes that
the financial and managerial resources and future prospects
of SFG, Chohung, and CHB are consistent with approval.

Section 3 of the BHC Act also provides that the Board
may not approve an application involving a foreign bank
unless the bank is subject to comprehensive supervision or
regulation on a consolidated basis by the appropriate
authorities in the bank's home country.9 As noted, the
home country supervisor of SFG, Shinhan, and Chohung
is the FSS. The Board has previously determined, in an
application under the BHC Act involving Woori Bank,
Seoul, that Woori Bank was subject to comprehensive
consolidated supervision by the FSS.10 In this case, the
Board has determined that Chohung and Shinhan are super-
vised on substantially the same terms and conditions as
Woori Bank. Based on all the facts of record, the Board has
concluded that Chohung and Shinhan are subject to com-
prehensive supervision and regulation on a consolidated
basis by their home country supervisor.11

7. 12 U.S.C. § 1842(c)(2).
8. The FSS is the executive body of the Financial Supervisory

Commission, which is responsible for promulgating supervisory regu-
lations, making policy decisions about supervision, and imposing
sanctions on financial institutions. See Woori Finance Holdings Co.,
Ltd. and Woori Bank, 89 Federal Reserve Bulletin 436 (2003) ("Woori
Order").

9. 12 U.S.C. § 1842(c)(3)(B). As provided in Regulation Y, the
Board determines whether a foreign bank is subject to consolidated
home country supervision under the standards set forth in Regula-
tion K. See 12 C.F.R. 225.13(a)(4). Regulation K provides that a
foreign bank will be considered to be subject to comprehensive
supervision or regulation on a consolidated basis if the Board deter-
mines that the bank is supervised or regulated in such a manner that its
home country supervisor receives sufficient information on the world-
wide operations of the bank, including its relationship to any affiliates,
to assess the bank's overall financial condition and its compliance
with laws and regulations. See 12 C.F.R. 211.24(c)(l).

10. See Woori Order.
11. The FSS also has supervisory authority with respect to SFG

and its nonbanking subsidiaries. The FSS conducts inspections of SFG
and its subsidiaries and requires SFG to submit reports about its

In addition, section 3 of the BHC Act requires the Board
to determine that an applicant has provided adequate assur-
ances that it will make available to the Board such informa-
tion on its operations and activities and those of its affili-
ates that the Board deems appropriate to determine and
enforce compliance with the BHC Act.12 The Board has
reviewed the restrictions on disclosure in jurisdictions in
which SFG, Shinhan, and Chohung have material opera-
tions and has communicated with relevant government
authorities concerning access to information. SFG, Shin-
han, and Chohung have committed that, to the extent not
prohibited by applicable law, each will make available to
the Board such information on the operations of its affili-
ates that the Board deems necessary to determine and
enforce compliance with the BHC Act and other applicable
federal law.

SFG, Shinhan, and Chohung also have committed to
cooperate with the Board to obtain any waivers or exemp-
tions that may be necessary to enable their affiliates to
make any such information available to the Board. In light
of these commitments, the Board has concluded that SFG,
Shinhan, and Chohung have provided adequate assurances
of access to any appropriate information the Board may
request. For these reasons, and based on all the facts of
record, the Board has concluded that the supervisory fac-
tors it is required to consider under section 3(c)(3) of the
BHC Act are consistent with approval.

Conclusion

Based on the foregoing and in light of all the facts of
record, the Board has determined that the application
should be, and hereby is, approved. In reaching this conclu-
sion, the Board has considered all the facts of record in
light of the factors that it is required to consider under
the BHC Act and other applicable statutes. The Board's
approval is specifically conditioned on compliance by SFG
and its affiliates with all the representations and commit-
ments made in connection with the application, prior com-
mitments made in connection with establishment of the
CHB Trust, and the receipt of all other regulatory approv-
als. These representations, commitments, and conditions
are deemed to be conditions imposed in writing by the
Board in connection with its findings and decision and, as
such, may be enforced in proceedings under applicable
law.

The transfer of the CHB voting shares from the CHB
Trust to SFG shall not be consummated before the fifteenth
calendar day after the effective date of this order, and the
proposal may not be consummated later than three months
after the effective date of this order, unless such period is
extended for good cause by the Board or by the Federal
Reserve Bank of New York, acting pursuant to delegated
authority.

operations on a consolidated basis. The FSS also may review transac-
tions between SFG and its subsidiaries and has authority to require
SFG to take measures necessary to ensure the safety and soundness of
SFG's organization.

12. See 12 U.S.C. §1842(c)(3)(A).
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By order of the Board of Governors, effective Novem-
ber 20,2003.

Voting for this action: Chairman Greenspan, Vice Chairman Fergu-
son, and Governors Gramlich, Bies, Olson, and Bernanke. Absent and
not voting: Governor Kohn.

ROBERT DEV. FRIERSON
Deputy Secretary of the Board

Orders Issued Under Section 4 of the Bank Holding
Company Act

The Royal Bank of Scotland Group pic
Edinburgh, Scotland

The Royal Bank of Scotland pic
Edinburgh, Scotland

RBSG International Holdings Ltd.
Edinburgh, Scotland

Citizens Financial Group, Inc.
Providence, Rhode Island

Order Approving the Acquisition of a Savings
Association

The Royal Bank of Scotland Group pic ("RBS Group").
The Royal Bank of Scotland pic ("RBS"), RBSG Interna-
tional Holdings Ltd., and Citizens Financial Group, Inc.
("Citizens Financial") (collectively, "Notificants") have
requested the Board's approval under sections 4(c)(8) and
4(j) of the BHC Act (12 U.S.C. §1843(c)(8) and (j)) and
section 225.24 of the Board's Regulation Y (12 C.F.R.
225.24) to acquire all the voting shares of Thistle Group
Holdings, Co. ("Thistle") and thereby indirectly acquire
all the voting shares of Thistle's wholly owned subsidiary
savings association, Roxborough-Manayunk Bank, ("Rox-
borough"), both in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

The proposed transaction is primarily a merger of Rox-
borough into Citizens Financial's wholly owned subsidiary
bank, Citizens Bank of Pennsylvania ("Citizens PA"), also
in Philadelphia.1 The merger transaction was approved
by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation ("FDIC")
under the Bank Merger Act (12 U.S.C. §1828(c)) on
December 15, 2003. The Board has consulted with the
FDIC on its review of Citizens PA's proposal under the
Bank Merger Act.

Notice of the proposal, affording interested persons an
opportunity to submit comments, has been published
(68 Federal Register 62,080 (2003)), and the time for fil-
ing comments has expired. The Board has considered the
notice and all comments received in light of the factors set
forth in section 4 of the BHC Act.

RBS Group, with total consolidated assets equivalent
to approximately $663 billion, is the fifth largest banking
organization in the world.2 Citizens Financial, with total
consolidated assets of approximately $73 billion, is the
nineteenth largest commercial banking organization in the
United States.3 Citizens Financial operates subsidiary
depository institutions in Rhode Island, Massachusetts,
Connecticut, New Hampshire, Delaware, and Pennsylvania
that control approximately $53.6 billion in deposits, which
represents approximately 1 percent of total deposits in
insured depository institutions in the United States ("total
U.S. insured deposits").4

Thistle has one subsidiary depository institution that
operates in Pennsylvania and Delaware and controls
$822 million in deposits, which represents less than 1 per-
cent of total U.S. insured deposits. On consummation
of this proposal, Citizens Financial, with total consoli-
dated assets of $73 billion, would remain the nineteenth
largest commercial banking organization in the United
States, controlling deposits of $54.4 billion. Citizens
Financial would remain the third largest banking organiza-
tion in Pennsylvania and fifteenth largest in Delaware,
controlling deposits of $18.6 billion and $854 million,
respectively.

The Board previously has determined by regulation that
the operation of a savings association by a bank holding
company is closely related to banking for purposes of
section 4(c)(8) of the BHC Act.5 The Board requires that
savings associations acquired by bank holding companies
conform their direct and indirect activities to those permis-
sible for bank holding companies under section 4 of the
BHC Act and Regulation Y. Notificants have committed
to conform all the activities of Thistle and Roxborough
as required. Thistle also engages in printing and selling
checks and related documents and in providing certain data
processing services, which are activities that the Board has
determined to be closely related to banking.6

In reviewing the proposal, the Board is required by
section 4(j)(2)(A) of the BHC Act to determine that the
acquisition of Thistle, Roxborough, and Thistle's other
subsidiaries by Notificants "can reasonably be expected to
produce benefits to the public . . . that outweigh possible
adverse effects, such as undue concentration of resources,
decreased or unfair competition, conflicts of interests, or
unsound banking practices."7 As part of its evaluation of
the proposal under these public interest factors, the Board
reviews the financial and managerial resources of the com-
panies involved, as well as the effect of the proposal on
competition in the relevant markets.8 In acting on notices
to acquire a savings association, the Board also reviews the
records of performance of the relevant insured depository

1. In addition, the Delaware branch of Roxborough would be sold
to Citizens Bank, Wilmington, Delaware ("Citizens DE"), a subsidi-
ary bank of Notificants.

2. Global asset and ranking data are as of December 31,2002.
3. Asset and domestic ranking data are as of September 30, 2003.
4. Deposit data are as of June 30, 2003, unless otherwise noted.
5. 12 C.F.R. 225.28(b)(4)(ii).
6. 12 C.F.R. 225.28(b)(10)(ii) and (14).
7. 12 U.S.C. § 1843(j)(2)(A).
8. See 12 C.F.R. 225.26.
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institutions under the Community Reinvestment Act
("CRA") (12U.S.C. §2901 etseq.).9

The Board has considered these factors in light of a
record that includes information provided by Notificants,
confidential supervisory and examination information, pub-
licly reported financial and other information, and public
comments submitted on the proposal. The Board also has
consulted with, and considered information provided by,
the primary home country supervisor of RBS Group and
various federal and state supervisory agencies, including
the FDIC, the Office of Thrift Supervision ("OTS"), the
Massachusetts Division of Banks, and the Pennsylvania
Department of Banking.

Competitive Considerations

As part of its consideration of the public interest factors
under section 4 of the BHC Act, the Board has considered
carefully the competitive effects of the proposal in light of
all the facts of record.10 Notificants and Thistle compete
directly in the Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, and Wilming-
ton, Delaware, banking markets.11 The Board has reviewed
carefully the competitive effects of the proposal in both
banking markets in light of all the facts of record, including
the number of competitors that would remain in the mar-
kets, the relative share of total deposits in depository
institutions controlled by Notificants and Thistle in the
markets ("market deposits"),12 the concentration levels of
market deposits and the increases in this level as measured
by the Herfindahl-Hirschman Index ("HHI") under the
Department of Justice Guidelines ("DOJ Guidelines"),13

and other characteristics of the markets.

9. See, e.g., BancOne Corporation, 83 Federal Reserve Bulletin
602 (1997).

10. See First Hawaiian, Inc., 79 Federal Reserve Bulletin 966
(1993).

11. These markets are described in Appendix A.
12. Deposit and market share data are based on annual branch

reports filed as of June 30, 2003, and on calculations in which the
deposits of thrift institutions are included at 50 percent. The Board has
previously indicated that thrift institutions have become, or have the
potential to become, significant competitors of commercial banks.
See, e.g., Midwest Financial Group, 75 Federal Reserve Bulletin 386
(1989); National City Corporation, 70 Federal Reserve Bulletin 743
(1984). Thus, the Board regularly has included thrift deposits in the
calculation of market share on a 50 percent weighted basis. See, e.g.,
First Hawaiian, Inc., 77 Federal Reserve Bulletin 52 (1991). Because
the Board has analyzed the competitive factors in this case as if
Notificants and Thistle were a combined entity, the deposits of Rox-
borough were included at 100 percent in the calculation of pro forma
market share. See Norwest Corporation, 78 Federal Reserve Bulletin
452 (1992).

13. Under the DOJ Guidelines, 49 Federal Register 26,823 (1984),
a market is considered unconcentrated if the post-merger HHI is under
1000 and moderately concentrated if the post-merger HHI is between
1000 and 1800. The DOJ has informed the Board that a bank merger
or acquisition generally will not be challenged (in the absence of other
factors indicating anticompetitive effects) unless the post-merger
HHI is at least 1800 and the merger increases the HHI by more than
200 points. The DOJ has stated that the higher than normal HHI
thresholds for screening bank mergers for anticompetitive effects
implicitly recognize the competitive effects of limited-purpose lenders
and other nondepository financial institutions.

Consummation of the proposal would be consistent with
Board precedent and the DOJ Guidelines in each relevant
banking market. In addition, no agency has indicated that
competitive issues are raised by the proposal. After con-
summation of the proposal, one banking market would
remain unconcentrated and the other would remain moder-
ately concentrated, as measured by the HHI.14 Numerous
competitors would remain in both banking markets. Based
on these and all other facts of record, the Board concludes
that consummation of the proposal is not likely to result in
any significantly adverse effects on competition or on the
concentration of banking resources in the two banking
markets noted above or any other relevant banking market.

Financial and Managerial Factors

In reviewing the proposal under section 4 of the BHC Act,
the Board has carefully considered the financial and mana-
gerial resources of Notificants and Thistle and their respec-
tive subsidiaries. The Board also has reviewed the effect
the transaction would have on those resources in light of all
the facts of record.15

The Board's review of these factors has considered,
among other things, confidential reports of examination
and other supervisory information received from the pri-
mary federal supervisors of the organizations involved,
publicly reported and other financial information provided
by Notificants and Thistle, and public comments.16 In
addition, the Board has consulted with the relevant super-
visory agencies, including the FDIC, the OTS, and the
relevant supervisory authorities in the United Kingdom.

In evaluating financial factors in expansion proposals by
banking organizations, the Board consistently has consid-
ered capital adequacy to be especially important. The capi-
tal ratios of RBS would continue to exceed the minimum
levels that would be required under the Basel Capital

14. In the Philadelphia banking market, the HHI would increase
12 points to 947, and the HHI would remain unchanged at 1793 in the
Wilmington banking market. The effects of the proposal on the
concentration of banking resources in these markets are detailed in
Appendix B.

15. See 12 C.F.R. 225.26.
16. One commenter opposing this proposal repeated allegations

that the Board previously considered in its decisions to approve
Notificants' applications to acquire Port Financial (the "Port Financial
proposal") and Citizens PA and Citizens DE (the "Mellon proposal"),
particularly that Notificants had inadequate records on human rights
and the environment. The commenter's assertions were based on
actions taken outside the United States; specifically, it was asserted
that the activities of RBS Group and its affiliates in Indonesia ignored
human rights concerns, damaged the environment, or caused other
societal harm. The Board noted in its approvals of the Port Financial
and Mellon proposals, and reaffirms in this case, that these contentions
contained no allegations of illegality or of actions that would affect the
safety and soundness of the institutions involved in the proposals, and
that the allegations were outside the limited statutory factors that the
Board is authorized to consider when reviewing an application under
the BHC Act. See The Royal Bank of Scotland Group pic, 89 Federal
Reserve Bulletin 386 (2003) ("RBS/Port Order"); The Royal Bank of
Scotland Group pic, 88 Federal Reserve Bulletin 51 (2002) ("RBS/
Mellon Order") (citing Western Bancshares, Inc. v. Board of Gover-
nors, 480 F.2d 749 (10th Cir. 1973).
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Accord, and RBS Group's capital levels are considered
equivalent to those that would be required of a U.S. bank-
ing organization. The Board notes that Citizens Financial,
its subsidiary depository institutions, and Roxborough are
well capitalized and would remain well capitalized on
consummation of the proposal.

The Board also has considered the managerial resources
of Notificants and Thistle, particularly the supervisory
experience and assessments of management by the various
bank supervisory agencies and the organizations' records
of compliance with applicable banking laws. The Board
also has carefully reviewed the examination records of
Citizens Financial and its subsidiary depository institu-
tions, including assessments of their risk management sys-
tems and other policies. In addition, the Board has consid-
ered Citizens Financial's plans to implement the proposed
acquisition, including its available managerial resources,
and Citizens Financial's record of successfully integrating
recently acquired institutions into its existing operations.
Based on these and all the facts of record, the Board
concludes that the financial and managerial resources of
the organizations involved in the proposal are consistent
with approval under section 4 of the BHC Act.

Records of Performance Under the Community
Reinvestment Act

As previously noted, the Board reviews the records of
performance under the CRA of the relevant insured deposi-
tory institutions when acting on a notice to acquire a
savings association.17 The CRA requires the Board to
assess each insured depository institution's record of meet-
ing the credit needs of its entire community, including low-
and moderate-income ("LMI") neighborhoods, consistent
with the institution's safe and sound operation, and to take
this record into account in evaluating bank holding com-
pany notices.18

The Board has carefully considered the CRA perfor-
mance records of each subsidiary insured depository insti-
tution of Citizens Financial and Thistle in light of all the
facts of record, including comments received on the effect
of the proposal on the communities to be served by the
relevant insured depository institutions. The Board recently
conducted a detailed review of the CRA performance
records of the insured depository institutions controlled by
Citizens Financial (the "Citizens Banks") and found those
records to be consistent with approval of a bank expansion
proposal.19 The Board's analysis of the CRA performance
records of the Citizens Banks, as detailed in the Citizens/
Port Order, is incorporated herein by reference.

Two commenters opposed the current proposal. One
commenter expressed concern that Citizens Financial's
provision of loans and retail banking services in LMI areas
in Philadelphia was not as extensive as the current array of
products and services provided by Roxborough. The other

17. See, e.g., Northfork Bancorporation, Inc., 86 Federal Reserve
Bulletin 761 (2000).

18. 12U.S.C. §2903.
19. See RBS/Port Order at 387-89.

commenter alleged, based on data submitted under the
Home Mortgage Disclosure Act ("HMDA"),20 that Citi-
zens Financial and Roxborough engaged in disparate treat-
ment of minority individuals in their assessment areas with
respect to home mortgage lending.21 This commenter also
expressed concern about possible branch closings resulting
from this proposal.22

A. CRA Performance Examinations

As provided in the CRA, the Board has evaluated the
convenience and needs factor in light of examinations of
the CRA performance records of the relevant insured
depository institutions. An institution's most recent CRA
performance evaluation is a particularly important con-
sideration in the applications process because it represents
a detailed, on-site evaluation of the institution's overall
record of performance under the CRA by its appropriate
federal supervisor.23

Citizens MA and the other Citizens Financial subsidiary
depository institutions that have been rated for CRA perfor-
mance all received "outstanding" ratings at their most
recent CRA performance examinations by the FDIC, as
of December 2, 2002.24 Roxborough received a "satisfac-
tory" rating at its most recent CRA performance examina-
tion by the OTS, as of April 22, 2002.

Citizens PA and Citizens DE (together, the "Mid-
Atlantic Banks") are newly chartered and have not
received ratings for performance under the CRA. Notifi-

20. 12U.S.C. §2801efseij.
21. The commenter also alleged that Citizens Financial engaged in

discriminatory employment practices, citing a news report of a com-
plaint filed with the Massachusetts Commission Against Discrimina-
tion ("MCAD") by a former employee. These allegations are outside
the limited statutory factors that the Board is authorized to consider
when reviewing a notice under the BHC Act. See Western Bancshares,
480 F.2d at 752. The Board also notes that the Equal Employment
Opportunity Commission has jurisdiction to determine whether bank-
ing organizations like Citizens Financial are in compliance with
federal equal employment opportunity statutes under the regulations
of the Department of Labor. In addition, matters related to private
employment are governed by state law and, in this case, are being
reviewed by MCAD.

22. The commenter also expressed concern about the small busi-
ness lending of Citizens Bank of Massachusetts, Boston, Massachu-
setts ("Citizens MA"), in one county in the Boston metropolitan area,
alleging that Citizens MA made few small business loans in LMI
census tracts. The commenter also raised this issue in the Port Finan-
cial proposal. The Board carefully considered this comment and
Notificants' response in light of all the facts of record in approving the
proposal. See RBS/Port Order at 389. The commenter has not pro-
vided any new information that would warrant a different conclusion
in this proposal, and the Board reaffirms its findings in the RBS/Port
Order.

23. See Inleragency Questions and Answers Regarding Community
Reinvestment, 66 Federal Register 36,620 and 36,639 (2001).

24. Citizens Bank of Rhode Island, Providence, Rhode Island
("Citizens RI"); Citizens Bank of Connecticut, New London, Con-
necticut; and Citizens Bank of New Hampshire, Manchester,
New Hampshire (together with Citizens MA, the "New England
Banks"), all received "outstanding" ratings at their most recent CRA
performance examinations. United States Trust Company, Boston,
Massachusetts, a subsidiary of Citizens, is a limited-purpose trust
company and, therefore, is not subject to the CRA.
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cants have represented that the Mid-Atlantic Banks are
subject to the same CRA and fair lending policies as the
New England Banks. Accordingly, the Board has par-
ticularly considered the 2002 performance evaluations of
the New England Banks and the fair lending policies and
procedures of Citizens Financial and the Citizens Banks.
The Board notes that the CRA performance records of the
New England Banks demonstrate the Notificants' ability
and willingness to help meet effectively the credit needs
of the communities served by their subsidiary depository
institutions.

Because the Mid-Atlantic Banks are recently chartered
and yet to be examined, the Board also has evaluated
substantial information submitted by Citizens Financial
concerning the CRA performance of the Citizens Banks,
especially the Mid-Atlantic Banks. This information
includes reviews of the Mid-Atlantic Banks' CRA-related
activities; loan programs designed to address the needs of
LMI borrowers and communities; community development
lending and investments; retail banking products and ser-
vices; data from Citizens Banks' affiliate, Citizens Mort-
gage Company ("CMC");25 and confidential supervisory
information from the FDIC.

Notificants state that the Mid-Atlantic Banks have
endeavored to continue Notificants' success in meeting the
credit needs of the communities they serve, including LMI
areas. In general, the 2002 HMDA data indicate that the
loans to LMI borrowers and to borrowers in LMI census
tracts made by the Mid-Atlantic Banks and CMC, as a
percentage of their total HMDA-reportable loans, exceeded
or were comparable with that percentage for the aggregate
of lenders.26 For example, in 2002, Citizens PA originated
approximately 14.3 percent of its HMDA-reportable loans
in its Philadelphia assessment area to borrowers in LMI
census tracts (the aggregate of lenders made approximately
11.6 percent) and 25.8 percent of such loans to LMI
borrowers (the aggregate of lenders made 25.2 percent).

According to Notificants, the Mid-Atlantic Banks and
CMC offer approximately 22 programs that feature home
purchase, refinance, and home improvement loans specifi-
cally designed to address the needs of LMI borrowers and
communities ("CRA-program loans").27 These programs
provide LMI borrowers with affordable home mortgage
and home improvement loans using flexible underwrit-
ing guidelines. Notificants report that, in 2002, the Mid-
Atlantic Banks and CMC originated more than 900 loans,

25. CMC is a subsidiary of Citizens RI. CMC's HMDA data were
considered in the 2002 evaluation of the lending records of the
Citizens Banks by the FDIC.

26. In this context, "HMDA-reportable loans" refers to loans that
are required to be reported under HMDA: home purchase, home
improvement, and multifamily mortgage loans and refinancings of
those types of loans. Loans made by the aggregate of lenders refers to
all HMDA-reportable loans made in the assessment area by all lenders
required to report under HMDA.

27. These programs include the EZ Home Improvement Loan, the
ACORN Housing Partnership Loan, and the Philadelphia Home
Improvement Loan Program, which is offered in partnership with the
Philadelphia Redevelopment Authority and the Greater Philadelphia
Urban Affairs Coalition.

totaling more than $81 million, under their CRA-program
loans.

In addition, Notificants state that the Mid-Atlantic Banks
made numerous community development loans to and
investments in a diverse group of organizations and pro-
grams in Pennsylvania and Delaware. Notificants state that,
since January 2002, Citizens PA and Citizens DE have
provided more than $62 million and $11 million, respec-
tively, in community development lending to support vari-
ous organizations involved in affordable housing develop-
ment, economic development, and job creation. During the
same time period, Citizens PA made more than $5.5 mil-
lion in investments, sponsorships, and grants, and Citizens
DE funded $315,000 of its $3.5 million in community
development investment commitments.

The Mid-Atlantic Banks generally provide the same
services as the New England Banks, such as a full-service
ATM network, 24-hour telephone banking, bank-by-mail,
and internet banking services. In addition, all the Citizens
Banks provide a number of community development ser-
vices, such as financial education seminars.

B. HMDA Data and Fair Lending Record

The Board also has carefully considered the HMDA data
reported by subsidiaries of Citizens Financial in light of the
comments received on these data. Based on 2001 and 2002
HMDA data, a commenter alleged that the Citizens Banks
disproportionately excluded African-American and His-
panic applicants for home mortgage loans in various Met-
ropolitan Statistical Areas ("MSAs") in Connecticut, Dela-
ware, Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, and Rhode Island.
Substantially similar comments regarding Connecticut,
Massachusetts, and Rhode Island were considered by the
Board in the Port Financial proposal, and the Board's
analysis of the Citizens Banks' HMDA data in the RBS/
Port Order is incorporated herein by reference.

As noted in the RBS/Port Order, the Citizens Banks'
denial disparity ratios reported for African-American and
Hispanic applicants in 2002 were generally lower than or
comparable with those ratios reported by the aggregate of
lenders in each of the markets reviewed.28 In their Pennsyl-
vania and Delaware assessment areas, the Mid-Atlantic
Banks' denial disparity ratios reported for African-
American and Hispanic applicants in 2002 were lower than
those ratios reported by the aggregate of lenders in these
assessment areas.

Importantly, the HMDA data do not indicate that the
Citizens Banks have excluded any segment of the popula-
tion or geographic areas on a prohibited basis. The Board,
nevertheless, is concerned when the record of an institution
indicates disparities in lending and believes that all banks
are obligated to ensure that their lending practices are
based on criteria that ensure not only safe and sound
lending, but also equal access to credit by creditworthy

28. The denial disparity ratio is the denial rate of a particular racial
category (e.g., African Americans) divided by the denial rate for
whites.
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applicants regardless of their race or income level. The
Board recognizes, however, that HMDA data alone provide
an incomplete measure of an institution's lending in its
community because these data cover only a few categories
of housing-related lending. HMDA data, moreover, pro-
vide only limited information about covered loans.29 There-
fore, HMDA data have limitations that make them an
inadequate basis, absent other information, for concluding
that an institution has not assisted adequately in meeting its
community's credit needs or has engaged in illegal lending
discrimination.

Because of the limitations of HMDA data, the Board has
considered these data carefully in light of other informa-
tion, including examination reports that provide an on-site
evaluation of compliance by the Citizens Banks with fair
lending laws. Examiners found no evidence of prohibited
discrimination or other illegal credit practices at any of
Citizens Financial's subsidiary depository institutions. The
record also indicates that Citizens Financial has taken a
number of affirmative steps to ensure compliance with fair
lending laws. The Citizens Banks have a "second-look"
policy with two procedures for reviewing credit decisions
for compliance with their fair lending policy. Under this
policy, a committee conducts a weekly review of marginal
approvals and denials for consistency in the application of
investor underwriting guidelines, and the quality control
department conducts a quarterly statistically based regres-
sion analysis of all applications to identify possible
instances or indications of disparate treatment. In addition,
Citizens Financial has established a fair lending committee
and a mandatory, ongoing employee training program on
compliance with fair lending and other consumer protec-
tion laws.

The Board also has considered the HMDA data in light
of the Citizens Banks' overall performance under the CRA,
which demonstrates that these institutions are actively help-
ing to meet the credit needs of their entire communities.30

The Board believes that, when viewed in light of the entire
record, the HMDA data and other CRA-related informa-
tion indicate that the Citizens Banks' records of perfor-

29. The data, for example, do not account for the possibility that an
institution's outreach efforts may attract a larger proportion of margin-
ally qualified applicants than other institutions attract and do not
provide a basis for an independent assessment of whether an applicant
who was denied credit was, in fact, creditworthy. Credit history
problems and excessive debt levels relative to income (reasons most
frequently cited for a credit denial) are not available from HMDA
data.

30. A commenter reiterated an allegation, considered previously by
the Board in both the Mellon and Port Financial proposals, that
Notificants indirectly supported predatory lending activities that were
conducted by a number of unafflliated consumer lenders through the
securitization activities and warehouse-lending services of Notifi-
cants' subsidiary, Greenwich Capital Markets, Greenwich, Connecti-
cut ("GCM"). Notificants have stated that GCM conducts periodic
due diligence reviews in connection with its securitization activi-
ties. The Board carefully considered this comment and Notificants'
response in light of all the facts of record in approving the Mellon and
Port Financial proposals. See RBS/Mellon Order and RBS/Port Order.
Commenter has not provided any new information that would warrant
a different conclusion in this proposal.

mance in helping to serve the credit needs of their commu-
nities are consistent with approval of the proposal.

C. Branch Closings

A commenter expressed concern about the possible effect
of branch closings that might result from this proposal, and
the Board has considered these comments in light of all the
facts of record. Citizens Financial has represented that it
will apply its current branch closing policy to any potential
closing or consolidation of a branch acquired under this
proposal. Accordingly, the Board has carefully reviewed
Citizens Financial's branch closing policy. The policy
provides that Citizens Financial will review a number of
factors before closing or consolidating a branch, including
the impact on the community, the business viability of the
branch, and the impact on access to credit, as well as
ensuring that the branch closing has no discriminatory
effect. The most recent CRA examinations of the Citizens
Banks indicated that they had satisfactory records of open-
ing and closing branches. The Board expects that Citizens
Financial would continue to apply a branch closing policy
to any branch closed in connection with the proposed
transaction that is satisfactory to examiners.

The Board also has considered that federal banking law
provides a specific mechanism for addressing branch clos-
ings.31 Federal law requires an insured depository institu-
tion to provide notice to the public and to the appropriate
federal supervisory agency before closing a branch. In
addition, the Board notes that the FDIC, as the appropriate
federal supervisor of the Citizens Banks, will review the
branch closing records of the banks in the course of con-
ducting CRA performance examinations.

D. Conclusion on Convenience and Needs
Considerations

In reviewing the proposal's effect on the convenience and
needs of the communities to be served by the combined
organization, the Board has carefully considered the entire
record, including the public comments received, reports of
examinations of the CRA performance of the institutions
involved, and confidential supervisory information from
the FDIC. The record and examinations show that Citizens
Financial's subsidiary banks have a variety of programs in
place that are designed to meet the credit and banking
needs of their communities, including LMI borrowers and
areas. Based on all the facts of record, and for the reasons
discussed above, the Board concludes that considerations
relating to the convenience and needs of the communities
to be served, including the CRA performance records of

31. Section 42 of the Federal Deposit Insurance Act (12 U.S.C.
§ 1831r-l), as implemented by the Joint Policy Statement Regarding
Branch Closings (64 Federal Register 34,844 (1999)), requires that a
bank provide the public with at least 30 days' notice and the appropri-
ate federal supervisory agency with at least 90 days' notice before the
date of the proposed branch closing. The bank also is required to
provide reasons and other supporting data for the closure, consistent
with the institution's written policy for branch closings.
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the relevant depository institutions, are consistent with
approval of the proposal.

Public Benefits and Other Considerations

As part of its evaluation of the public interest factors, the
Board also has reviewed carefully the other public benefits
and possible adverse effects of the proposal. The record
indicates that consummation of the proposal would result
in benefits to consumers and businesses. The proposal
would enable Notificants to provide Thistle's customers
with access to a broader array of products and services,
including commercial and investment banking products, in
an expanded service area. Among the Citizens Financial
products that would become available to customers of
Roxborough are products specifically designed for small-
and medium-size businesses and trust and asset man-
agement services. Customers of Roxborough would have
access to an expanded branch and ATM network and
internet banking services. Based on the foregoing and all
the facts of record, the Board has determined that con-
summation of the proposal can reasonably be expected to
produce public benefits that would outweigh any likely
adverse effects under the standard of section 4(j)(2) of the
BHC Act.

Conclusion

Based on the foregoing and all the facts of record, the
Board has determined that the notice should be, and hereby
is, approved.32 In reaching its conclusion, the Board has
considered all the facts of record in light of the factors that
it is required to consider under the BHC Act and other
applicable statutes. The Board's approval is specifically
conditioned on compliance by Notificants with all the
representations and commitments made in connection with
the notice and all the conditions in this order.

The Board's determination also is subject to all the
conditions set forth in Regulation Y, including those
in sections 225.7 and 225.25(c) (12 C.F.R. 225.7 and

32. One commenter requested that the Board hold a public meeting
on the proposal. Section 4 of the BHC Act and the Board's rules
thereunder provide for a hearing on a notice to acquire nonbanking
companies if there are disputed issues of material fact that cannot be
resolved in some other manner. 12 C.F.R. 225.25(a)(2). Under its
rules, the Board also may, in its discretion, hold a public meeting
if appropriate to allow interested persons an opportunity to provide
relevant testimony when written comments would not adequately
present their views. The Board has considered carefully the comment-
er's request in light of all the facts of record. In the Board's view, the
public has had ample opportunity to submit comments on the proposal
and, in fact, the commenter has submitted extensive written comments
that the Board has considered carefully in acting on the proposal. The
commenter failed to identify disputed issues of fact that are material to
the Board's decision that would be clarified by a public meeting. In
addition, the commenter failed to demonstrate why its written com-
ments did not adequately present its views, evidence, and allegations.
For these reasons and based on all the facts of record, the Board has
determined that a public meeting is not required or warranted in this
case. Accordingly, the request for a public meeting on the proposal is
denied.

225.25(c)), and to the Board's authority to require such
modification or termination of the activities of a bank
holding company or any of its subsidiaries as the Board
finds necessary to ensure compliance with, and to prevent
evasion of, the provisions of the BHC Act and the Board's
regulations and orders thereunder. For purposes of this
action, the representations, commitments, and conditions
relied on by the Board in reaching its decision are deemed
to be conditions imposed in writing by the Board in con-
nection with its findings and decision and, as such, may be
enforced in proceedings under applicable law.

The transaction shall not be consummated later than
three months after the effective date of this order, unless
such period is extended for good cause by the Board or by
the Federal Reserve Bank of Boston, acting pursuant to
delegated authority.

By order of the Board of Governors, effective Decem-
ber 19,2003.

Voting for this action: Chairman Greenspan, Vice Chairman Fergu-
son, and Governors Gramlich, Bies, Olson, Bernanke, and Kohn.

ROBERT DEV. FRIERSON

Deputy Secretary of the Board

Appendix A

Banking Markets in which Citizens Financial Competes
Directly with Thistle

A. Philadelphia Banking Market

Bucks, Chester, Delaware, Montgomery, and Philadelphia
Counties in Pennsylvania; and Burlington, Camden, Glouc-
ester, and Salem Counties and a portion of Mercer County
in New Jersey.

B. Wilmington Banking Market

New Castle County in Delaware; and Cecil County in
Maryland.

Appendix B

Market Data

Philadelphia Banking Market

Notificants operate the third largest depository institution
in the market, controlling deposits of approximately
$9.5 billion, which represents approximately 10.6 percent
of market deposits. Thistle operates the twenty-eighth larg-
est depository institution in the market, controlling depos-
its of approximately $503 million, which represents less
than 1 percent of market deposits. On consummation of the
proposal, Citizens would operate the second largest deposi-
tory institution in the market, controlling deposits of
approximately $10 billion, which represents approximately
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11.2 percent of market deposits. One hundred twenty-four
depository institutions would remain in the market, and the
HHI would increase 12 points to 947.

Wilmington Banking Market

Notificants operate the twelfth largest depository institu-
tion in the market, controlling deposits of approximately
$568 million, which represents approximately 1.5 percent
of market deposits. Thistle operates the twenty-sixth larg-
est depository institution in the market, controlling depos-
its of approximately $48 million, which represents less
than 1 percent of market deposits. On consummation of the
proposal, Citizens would remain the twelfth largest deposi-
tory institution in the market, controlling deposits of
approximately $616 million, which represents less than
1 percent of market deposits. Thirty-two depository insti-
tutions would remain in the market, and the HHI would
remain unchanged at 1793.

Orders Issued Under Sections 3 and 4 of the Bank
Holding Company Act

Central Pacific Financial Corp.
Honolulu, Hawaii

Order Approving the Acquisition of a Bank Holding
Company

Central Pacific Financial Corp. ("Central Pacific"), a bank
holding company within the meaning of the Bank Holding
Company Act ("BHC Act"), has requested the Board's
approval under section 3 of the BHC Act (12 U.S.C.
§1842) to acquire CB Bancshares, Inc. ("CBBI"), and
CBBI's subsidiary bank, City Bank ("City Bank"), both in
Honolulu, Hawaii. Central Pacific also has requested the
Board's approval under sections 4(c)(8) and 4(j) of the
BHC Act (12 U.S.C. § 1843(c)(8) and 1843(j)) to acquire
Datatronix Financial Services, Inc., also in Honolulu
("Datatronix"), a nonbanking subsidiary of CBBI that
engages in data processing and data transmission activities.

Notice of the proposal, affording interested persons an
opportunity to submit comments, has been published
(68 Federal Register 24,478 (2003)). The time for filing
comments has expired, and the Board has considered the
proposal and all comments received during the comment
period in light of the factors set forth in sections 3 and 4 of
the BHC Act.

Central Pacific is the third largest commercial banking
organization in Hawaii and controls Central Pacific Bank
in Honolulu ("CP Bank"), with total deposits of approxi-
mately $1.7 billion, which represent approximately 8.3 per-
cent of total deposits in depository institutions in the state
("state deposits").1 CBBI is the fourth largest commercial
banking organization in Hawaii and controls City Bank,
with total deposits of approximately $1.2 billion, which

represent approximately 5.7 percent of state deposits. On
consummation of the proposal, Central Pacific would
remain the third largest commercial banking organization
in Hawaii, controlling deposits of approximately $2.9 bil-
lion, which represent 14 percent of state deposits.

The proposal by Central Pacific to acquire CBBI and
City Bank is opposed by management of CBBI, and CBBI
has submitted comments to the Board urging denial on
several grounds. The Board previously has stated that, in
evaluating acquisition proposals, it must apply the criteria
in the BHC Act in the same manner to all proposals,
whether they are supported or opposed by the management
of the institutions to be acquired.2 Section 3(c) of the BHC
Act requires the Board to review each application in light
of certain factors specified in the Act. These factors require
consideration of the effects of the proposal on competition,
the financial and managerial resources and future prospects
of the companies and depository institutions concerned,
and the convenience and needs of the communities to be
served.3 Section 4(j) of the BHC Act requires the Board to
consider whether the nonbanking aspects of the transaction
can reasonably be expected to produce benefits to the
public, such as greater convenience, increased competi-
tion, or gains in efficiency, that outweigh possible adverse
effects, such as undue concentration of resources,
decreased or unfair competition, conflicts of interests, or
unsound banking practices.

In considering these factors, the Board is mindful of the
potential adverse effects that contested acquisitions might
have on the financial and managerial resources of the
company to be acquired and the acquiring organization. In
addition, the Board takes into account the potential for
adverse effects that a prolonged contest may have on the
safe and sound operation of the institutions involved. The
Board has long held that, if the statutory criteria are met,
withholding approval based on other factors, such as
whether the proposal is acceptable to the management of
the organization to be acquired, would be outside the limits
of the Board's discretion under the BHC Act.4

As explained below, the Board has carefully considered
the statutory criteria in light of all of the comments and
information provided by CBBI and the responses submit-
ted by Central Pacific.5 The Board also has carefully con-

1. In this context, depository institutions include commercial banks,
savings banks, and savings associations. Deposit data are as of
June 30,2003.

2. See North Fork Bancorporation, Inc., 86 Federal Reserve Bulle-
tin 767,768 (2000) ("North Fork"); The Bank of New York Company,
Inc., 74 Federal Reserve Bulletin 257, 259 (1988) (."BONY').

3. In addition, the Board is required by section 3(c) of the BHC Act
to disapprove a proposal if the Board does not have adequate assur-
ances that it can obtain information on the activities or operations of
the company and its affiliates, or in the case of a foreign bank, if such
bank is not subject to comprehensive supervision on a consolidated
basis. See 12 U.S.C. § 1842(c).

4. See FleetBoston Financial Corporation, 86 Federal Reserve
Bulletin 751,752 (2000); North Fork; BONY.

5. CBBI has provided comments and information on a number of
issues, including the competitive impact of the proposal; potential
branch closures; the accuracy and sufficiency of Central Pacific's
financial projections and resources; the managerial resources of Cen-
tral Pacific; the ability of Central Pacific to consummate the proposed
acquisition in light of CBBI's corporate defenses and opposition,
ongoing litigation, and provisions of Hawaiian corporate law; the
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sidered all other information available, including informa-
tion accumulated in the application process, supervisory
information of the Board and other agencies, relevant
examination reports, and information provided by the
Hawaii Division of Financial Institutions ("DFI") and the
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation ("FDIC"). In con-
sidering the statutory factors, particularly the effect of the
proposal on the financial and managerial resources of Cen-
tral Pacific, the Board has received detailed financial infor-
mation, including the terms and cost of the proposal and
the resources that Central Pacific proposes to devote to the
transaction.

After reviewing the proposal in light of the requirements
of the BHC Act, and for the reasons explained below, the
Board has determined to approve the application and notice
subject to Central Pacific's commitments and the condi-
tions established herein by the Board. The Board's deci-
sion is conditioned on the requirement that Central Pacif-
ic's offer not differ in any material aspect from the terms
that it has provided to the Board. Accordingly, if Central
Pacific amends or alters the terms of the offer as described
by Central Pacific to the Board or is unable to complete all
aspects of its proposal, it must consult with the Board to
determine whether the difference is material to the Board's
analysis and conclusions regarding the statutory factors
and, therefore, would require a modification to this order, a
new application, or further proceedings before the Board.

In reviewing this proposal, the Board has taken into
account the potential for adverse effects on the financial
and managerial resources of the companies involved if
there is prolonged opposition to the proposal. As discussed
below, the Board has followed its standard practice of
requiring that consummation of the proposal, including the
acquisition of at least a majority of the shares of CBBI, be
completed within three months from the date of this order.
If the transaction is not concluded within this period, the
Board will review carefully any requests by Central Pacific
to extend the consummation period and would expect to
grant an extension of the period only if the Board is
satisfied that the statutory factors continue to be met.

The Board's decision and conclusions on this proposal
are limited to the application of the statutory factors set out
in the BHC Act to the proposal. The Board expresses no
view or recommendation on whether this transaction is in
the best interests of the shareholders or whether it should
be accepted by the management or shareholders of CBBI.

Competitive Considerations

Section 3 of the BHC Act prohibits the Board from approv-
ing a proposal that would result in a monopoly or would be
in furtherance of any attempt to monopolize the business of
banking in any relevant banking market. The BHC Act also
prohibits the Board from approving a proposed bank acqui-
sition that would substantially lessen competition in any

potential loss of CBBI's status as a minority-owned depository institu-
tion; and the effect of the proposed acquisition on the convenience and
needs of the communities served by CBBI and Central Pacific.

relevant banking market, unless the Board finds that the
anticompetitive effects of the proposal clearly are out-
weighed in the public interest by the probable effect of the
proposal in meeting the convenience and needs of the
community to be served.6

The proposed merger of Central Pacific and CBBI would
combine the third and fourth largest commercial banking
organizations in Hawaii. The Board has reviewed carefully
the competitive effects of the proposal in each relevant
banking market in light of all the facts of record, including
information collected by the Federal Reserve System,
information provided by Central Pacific and CBBI, infor-
mation provided by the Department of Justice and other
relevant agencies, and public information. The Board also
has carefully considered comments submitted by CBBI
on the competitive effects of the proposal. CBBI contends
that the merger would reduce competition for several
reasons, including alleging that the transaction will result
in a reduction in banking services, higher fees, the elimina-
tion of certain banking products, and reduced customer
convenience.

To determine the effect of a particular transaction on
competition, it is necessary to designate the area of effec-
tive competition between the parties, which the courts have
held is decided by reference to the relevant "line of com-
merce," or product market, and the geographic market.
CBBI contends that the competitive analysis should focus
on the impact of the merger on the provision of banking
services to small- and medium-size businesses and con-
sumers. On this basis, CBBI contends that the proposed
merger would have anticompetitive effects in certain
Hawaiian banking markets as well as the entire state.

The Board and the courts consistently have recognized
that the appropriate product market for analyzing the com-
petitive effects of bank mergers and acquisitions is the
cluster of products (various kinds of credit) and services
(such as checking accounts and trust administration)
offered by banking institutions.7 According to the Supreme
Court, the clustering of banking products and services
facilitates convenient access to these products and services,
and vests the cluster with economic significance beyond
the individual products and services that constitute the
cluster.8 Several studies support the conclusion that both
businesses and households continue to seek this cluster of
services.9 Consistent with these precedents and studies,

6. 12U.S.C. §1842(c)(l).
7. See Chemical Banking Corporation, 82 Federal Reserve Bulle-

tin 239 (19%) ("Chemical"), and the cases and studies cited therein.
The Supreme Court has emphasized that it is the cluster of products
and services that, as a matter of trade reality, makes banking a distinct
line of commerce. See United States v. Philadelphia National Bank,
374 US. 321, 357 (1963) ("Philadelphia National"); accord United
States v. Connecticut National Bank, 418 US. 656 (1974); United
States v. Phillipsburg National Bank, 399 U.S. 350 (1969) ("Phillips-
burg National").

8. See Phillipsburg National, 399 U.S. at 361.
9. Cole and Wolken, Financial Services Used by Small Businesses:

Evidence from the 1993 National Survey of Small Business Finance,
81 Federal Reserve Bulletin 629 (1995); Elliehausen and Wolken,
Banking Markets and the Use of Financial Services by Households,
78 Federal Reserve Bulletin 169 (1992); Elliehausen and Wolken,
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and on the basis of the facts of record in this case, the
Board concludes that the cluster of banking products and
services represents the appropriate product market for ana-
lyzing the competitive effects of this proposal.

In defining the relevant geographic market, the Board
consistently has sought to identify the area in which the
cluster of banking products and services is provided by
competing institutions and in which purchasers of the
products and services seek to obtain these products and
services.10 In applying these standards to bank acquisition
proposals, the Board and the courts repeatedly have held
that the geographic market for the cluster of banking
products and services is local in nature.11 In delineating the
relevant geographic market in which to assess the competi-
tive effects of a bank merger or acquisition, the Board
reviews population density; worker commuting patterns;
the usage and availability of banking products; advertising
patterns of financial institutions; the presence of shopping,
employment, and other necessities; and other indicia of
economic integration and transmission of competitive
forces among banks.12 In Hawaii, the Board has paid
particular attention to an analysis of relevant commuting
data, the state's mountainous island geography, the eco-
nomic integration of the local areas, and evidence of where
customers conduct their banking business.13

In applying these principles in Hawaii, the Board previ-
ously has identified five local geographic markets in which
effects of bank expansion proposals on competition must
be analyzed.14 Based on these and all other facts of record
in this case, the Board continues to believe that Hawaii is
comprised of five local banking markets and that the record
in this case supports a competitive analysis based on these
five local markets.

Central Pacific and CBBI compete directly in four of
these local banking markets: East Hawaii Island (Hilo),
Honolulu, Kauai and West Maui.15 The Board has reviewed

Banking Markets and the Use of Financial Services by Small- and
Medium-Sized Businesses, 76 Federal Reserve Bulletin 726 (1990).

10. See, e.g., Sunwest Financial Services, Inc., 73 Federal Reserve
Bulletin 463 (1987); Pikeville National Corporation, 71 Federal
Reserve Bulletin 240 (1985); Wyoming Bancorporation, 68 Federal
Reserve Bulletin 313 (1982), afFd 729 F.2d 687 (10th Cir. 1984).

11. See Philadelphia National, 374 U.S. at 357; Phillipsburg
National; First Union Corporation, 84 Federal Reserve Bulletin 489
(1998); Chemical; St. Joseph Valley Bank, 68 Federal Reserve Bulle-
tin 673 (1982) ("St. Joseph").

12. See Crestar Bank, 81 Federal Reserve Bulletin 200, 201, n. 5
(1995); Pennbancorp, 69 Federal Reserve Bulletin 548 (1983);
St. Joseph.

13. See First Hawaiian, Inc., 77 Federal Reserve Bulletin 52, n. 13
(1991) ("First Hawaiian"). In reaching this conclusion, the Board
relied in part on evidence derived from a survey conducted by the
Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco. All the consumers surveyed
reported that they maintained their primary transaction accounts in
local markets. All the businesses surveyed maintained their primary
transaction accounts with the local offices of depository institution,
and all the businesses that borrowed from depository institutions
obtained their loans from local offices. See id.

14. See Bancorp Hawaii, Inc., 76 Federal Reserve Bulletin 759
(1990), which identified the following Hawaiian banking markets:
East Hawaii Island (Hilo), Honolulu, Kauai, West Hawaii Island
(Kailua-Kona), and West Maui.

15. These markets are described in Appendix A.

carefully the competitive effects of the proposal in each of
these banking markets in light of all the facts of record,
including the number of competitors that would remain in
the market, the relative share of total deposits in depository
institutions controlled by Central Pacific and CBBI in the
markets ("market deposits"),16 the concentration level of
market deposits and the increase in this level as measured
by the Herfindahl-Hirschman Index ("HHI") under the
Department of Justice Guidelines ("DOJ Guidelines"),17

and other characteristics of the markets.18 Consummation
of the proposal would be consistent with Board prece-
dent and the DOJ Guidelines in each of the four banking
markets.19

The Department of Justice also has conducted a detailed
review of the expected competitive effects of the proposal.
The Department of Justice has advised the Board that
consummation of the proposal would not be likely to have
a significantly adverse effect on competition in any rele-
vant banking market. The FDIC and the DFI have been
afforded an opportunity to comment and have not objected
to consummation of the proposal.

After carefully reviewing all the facts of record, includ-
ing public comments on the competitive effects of the
proposal, and for the reasons discussed in the order and
appendices, the Board concludes that consummation of the
proposal would not be likely to result in a significantly

16. Deposits and market share data are as of June 30,2003, and are
based on calculations in which the deposits of thrift institutions are
included at 50 percent. The Board has previously indicated that thrift
institutions have become, or have the potential to become, significant
competitors of commercial banks. See, e.g., Midwest Financial Group,
75 Federal Reserve Bulletin 386 (1989); National City Corporation,
70 Federal Reserve Bulletin 743 (1984). Thus, the Board regularly has
included thrift deposits in the calculation of market share on a 50 per-
cent weighted basis. See, e.g., First Hawaiian.

17. Under the DOJ Guidelines, 49 Federal Register 26,823 (1984),
a market is considered highly concentrated if the post-merger HHI is
more than 1800. The Department of Justice has informed the Board
that a bank merger or acquisition generally will not be challenged (in
the absence of other factors indicating anticompetitive effects) unless
the post-merger HHI is at least 1800 and the merger increases the HHI
by more than 200 points. The Department of Justice has stated that the
higher than normal HHI thresholds for screening bank mergers for
anticompetitive effects implicitly recognize the competitive effects of
limited-purpose lenders and other nondepositoty financial institutions.

18. The effects of the proposal on the concentration of banking
resources in these markets are described in Appendix B.

19. As previously noted, CBBI contends that the competitive analy-
sis should focus on the impact of the merger on providing banking
services to small- and medium-sized businesses and consumers. CBBI
provides no information that supports finding lending to small or
mid-size businesses as a separate product market. Even if the competi-
tive analysis defined the relevant product market more narrowly to
comprise only lending to small or mid-size businesses, the Board does
not believe that consummation of the proposal would have a signifi-
cantly adverse effect on competition in those products in any relevant
banking market. In each case there are numerous competitors, the
changes in market share resulting from this transaction are not signifi-
cantly adverse, and the barriers to entry by depository institutions and
others are relatively low. CBBI argues that branch closures and the
elimination of services will hurt consumers. As discussed below,
Central Pacific has stated that it will open a new branch for every
branch closed. CBBI currently provides a wide array of services to its
customers and expects to integrate CBBI's products and services into
its operations as appropriate.
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adverse effect on competition or on the concentration of
banking resources in any of the markets in which Central
Pacific and CBBI directly compete or in any other relevant
banking market. Accordingly, based on all the facts of
record, the Board has determined that competitive factors
are consistent with approval of the proposal.

Convenience and Needs Considerations

In acting on a proposal under section 3 of the BHC Act, the
Board is required to consider the effects of the proposal on
the convenience and needs of the communities to be served
and to take into account the records of the relevant insured
depository institutions under the Community Reinvestment
Act ("CRA").20 The CRA requires the federal financial
supervisory agencies to encourage financial institutions to
help meet the credit needs of local communities in which
they operate, consistent with their safe and sound opera-
tion, and requires the appropriate federal financial supervi-
sory agency to take into account an institution's record of
meeting the credit needs of its entire community, including
low- and moderate-income ("LMI") neighborhoods, in
evaluating bank expansionary proposals.

The Board has considered carefully the convenience and
needs factor and the CRA performance records of the
subsidiary depository institutions of Central Pacific and
CBBI in light of all the facts of record. As part of its
review, the Board carefully considered comments submit-
ted by CBBI expressing concerns about the record of
Central Pacific in meeting the convenience and needs of
the communities it serves and Central Pacific's responses
to those concerns.21 In particular, CBBI criticized Central
Pacific's record of small business and home mortgage
lending to LMI borrowers and its record of lending in LMI
communities in Hawaii. In addition, CBBI expressed con-
cern about potential branch closings.22

A. CRA Performance Evaluations

As provided in the CRA, the Board has evaluated the
convenience and needs factor in light of evaluations by the
appropriate federal supervisors of the CRA performance
records of the relevant insured depository institutions. An
institution's most recent CRA performance evaluation is a

20. 12U.S.C. $2901 etseq.
21. In connection with this application, Central Pacific has also

publicly announced its willingness to commit an additional $1 million
in qualified investments and charitable donations to support local
community needs.

22. CBBI has expressed concern that the proposal might result in
the loss of jobs. Central Pacific has announced publicly its intention to
retain almost all the employees of City Bank after consummation of
this proposal. Moreover, the factors that the Board can consider when
reviewing an application are limited by applicable law. The effect of a
proposed transaction on employment in a community is not among the
factors included in the acts administered by the Board. The conve-
nience and needs factor has been consistently interpreted by the
federal financial supervisory agencies, the courts, and Congress to
relate to the effects of a proposal on the availability and quality of
banking services in the community. See Wells Fargo & Company,
82 Federal Reserve Bulletin 455, 457 (1996).

particularly important consideration in the applications pro-
cess because it represents a detailed, on-site evaluation of
the institution's overall record of performance under the
CRA by its appropriate federal supervisor.23

The subsidiary banks of Central Pacific and CBBI each
received "satisfactory" ratings at their most recent CRA
performance evaluations. Central Pacific's subsidiary bank,
CP Bank, received a "satisfactory"" rating by the FDIC, as
of August 23, 2002 (the "2002 Evaluation"), and CBBI's
subsidiary bank, City Bank, received a "satisfactory" rat-
ing by the FDIC, as of September 11, 2001 (the "2001
Evaluation"). Examiners found no evidence of prohibited
discrimination or other illegal credit practices at either of
the insured depository institutions involved in this proposal
and found no violations of the substantive provisions of
fair lending laws.

B. CRA Performance of Central Pacific

1. Lending Test

CP Bank received a rating of "low satisfactory" under the
lending test in the 2002 Evaluation, in which examiners
concluded that CP Bank's lending record reflected ade-
quate responsiveness to community credit needs and ade-
quate penetration throughout its assessment area.24 They
also commented that CP Bank had adopted a business
strategy that focused on commercial and industrial and
nonfarm, nonresidential loans, with residential lending cor-
respondingly de-emphasized. As previously noted by the
Board, the CRA does not require financial institutions to
provide any particular type of products or services to its
customers.

The 2002 Evaluation reported that CP Bank's lending
record demonstrated good penetration among business cus-
tomers of different sizes, including loans to small busi-
nesses and small loans to businesses.25 During the review
period, CP Bank originated approximately $149.2 million
in small loans to businesses in its assessment areas, of
which approximately 18.6 percent by number were made
to businesses in LMI areas. Examiners also noted that
approximately 65 percent of CP Bank's small loans to
businesses were made to small businesses, which signifi-
cantly exceeded the record of lenders in the aggregate
("aggregate lenders"), and concluded that CP Bank was
clearly addressing the credit needs of small businesses.

23. See Interagency Questions and Answers Regarding Community
Reinvestment, 66 Federal Register 36,620 and 36,639 (2001).

24. The review period was January 1,2000, through June 30,2002.
CP Bank's assessment areas for the 2002 Evaluation included the
Honolulu Metropolitan Statistical Area ("MSA") and the non-MSA
portions of Hawaii ("Hawaii non-MSA"), which together comprised
the entire state. CP Bank's deposits and lending activities were more
heavily concentrated in its Honolulu MSA assessment area. Accord-
ingly, examiners gave substantially more weight to CP Bank's activi-
ties in the Honolulu MSA assessment area when determining the
bank's overall CRA rating.

25. In this context, "loans to small businesses" includes loans to
businesses with gross annual revenues of $1 million or less, and
"small loans to businesses" includes loans of $1 million or less to
businesses.
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Examiners also concluded that CP Bank's lending to small
businesses in the Honolulu MSA was excellent relative to
aggregate lenders. In this assessment area, CP Bank origi-
nated 73.3 percent and 55.8 percent of its business loans to
small businesses in 2000 and 2001, respectively. In 2000
and 2001, CP Bank originated 83.6 percent and 63.6 per-
cent, respectively, of its loans to small businesses in
amounts of $100,000 or less. In CP Bank's Hawaii non-
MSA assessment area, examiners found that 19 percent of
the loans CP Bank made to small businesses were made to
businesses in moderate-income tracts in 2000 (the only
year for which aggregate lending data were available),
which compared favorably with aggregate lenders. More-
over, the majority of CP Bank's small loans to small
businesses in its Hawaii non-MSA assessment area were
extended to small businesses.

The 2002 Evaluation noted CP Bank's participation in
flexible lending programs tailored to the needs of small
businesses and LMI individuals who might not qualify for
more traditional loan products. CP Bank, as a Small Busi-
ness Administration ("SBA") Preferred Lender, originated
approximately $9.7 million in SBA loan products during
the review period. Examiners reported that CP Bank
assisted new or very small businesses in qualifying for
credit by offering term business loans with minimum loan
amounts of $10,000 and business lines of credit with no
minimum loan amount.

During the review period, CP Bank originated approxi-
mately $149.4 million in loans reportable under the Home
Mortgage Disclosure Act (12 U.S.C. §2801 et seq.)
("HMDA") in its assessment areas, of which approxi-
mately 15.1 percent by number were in LMI geographies.26

In its Honolulu MSA assessment area, CP Bank extended
15.4 percent and 18.8 percent of its HMDA loans to
borrowers in moderate-income census tracts in 2000 and
2001, respectively, which examiners described as very
good relative to aggregate lenders. Examiners found that
CP Bank's distribution of HMDA loans to moderate-
income borrowers in the Hawaii non-MSA portions of its
assessment areas was comparable with the percentage of
moderate-income households in the area. Although CP
Bank did not originate a significant number of loans in
low-income areas in its assessment areas, examiners con-
cluded that there were limited opportunities to make such
loans. Examiners noted that in the Honolulu MSA, owner-
occupied housing represented less than 1 percent of hous-
ing units in low-income areas. In the Hawaii non-MSA
assessment areas, examiners noted that there were only two
low-income census tracts, that both were very isolated, and
that one had been partially evacuated.

The 2002 Evaluation also noted CP Bank's participation
in mortgage loan programs sponsored at the federal, state,
and local level, including programs of the Federal National
Mortgage Association, the County of Kauai Home Buyer

26. Although CP Bank increased both the number of and dollar
volume of its mortgage loans, the bank's market share remained
almost unchanged, in part because of the increased number of lenders
in the market.

Gap Mortgage program, and the Hula Mae program that
were designed to increase home ownership among LMI
individuals. Through these flexible lending programs and
CP Bank's Affordable Program/First Time Homebuyer
Program, CP Bank originated more than $600,000 in mort-
gage loans during the reporting period.

Central Pacific represented that since the 2002 Evalua-
tion, it has undertaken certain initiatives to further enhance
its lending performance, including hiring additional mort-
gage lending personnel and instituting a monetary incen-
tive program for CRA-related mortgage loans. In addition,
CP Bank has instituted a new training program for branch
managers and loan officers with respect to flexible mort-
gage lending programs.

Examiners characterized CP Bank as a leader in making
community development loans and noted that the majority
of these loans addressed the need for financing for afford-
able rental housing. Examiners reported that CP Bank's
emphasis on affordable housing and its investment in a
community loan fund that served LMI individuals and
provided loans to small business entrepreneurs demon-
strated good responsiveness to the credit needs of its com-
munity. During the review period, CP Bank extended
$14.2 million in community development loans and a
$9 million standby letter of credit in its assessment area,
including $2.7 million in loans in its Hawaii non-MSA
assessment area. CP Bank's community development loans
benefited affordable housing projects and community orga-
nizations, which included a 91-unit apartment complex
that provides affordable housing to low-income, disabled
persons; a hospital in a LMI community; and a micro-
enterprise development program.

2. Investment Test

CP Bank received an "outstanding" rating for investment
activities in the 2002 Evaluation. During the review period,
CP Bank's qualified investments in its assessment areas
totaled approximately $20.5 million. Examiners noted that
CP Bank's investment, grant, and donation activities were
very responsive to the credit and economic needs of its
assessment areas. The 2002 Evaluation also reported that
CP Bank's grants and donations benefited community orga-
nizations that provided affordable housing projects for LMI
individuals, financing and other services for small busi-
nesses, and community development services tailored to
LMI individuals.

3. Service Test

CP Bank received an "outstanding" rating for its retail
banking services in the 2002 Evaluation. Examiners
reported that CP Bank's retail banking delivery services
were readily accessible to all portions of its assessment
areas. In addition, the 2002 Evaluation found that CP
Bank's 14 full-service branches offered a full array of bank
products and services, and that all branches maintained
hours that did not inconvenience any portion of the bank's
assessment areas or any group of individuals. Examiners
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noted that CP Bank maintained alternative delivery sys-
tems, including automated teller machines ("ATMs"),
24-hour telephone banking, and internet banking. The 2002
Evaluation also noted that since its previous CRA evalua-
tion, CP Bank had initiated new banking products to help
meet certain retail banking needs of LMI individuals and
small businesses, including a low-cost checking account
with no minimum balance and unlimited check-writing
privileges.

C. CRA Performance of CBBI

1. Lending Test

City Bank received a "high satisfactory" rating for lending
activities at the 2001 Evaluation.27 Examiners reported that
City Bank's overall lending performance in its assessment
areas reflected a responsiveness to community credit
needs.28 The 2001 Evaluation stated that City Bank's lend-
ing record demonstrated good penetration among home
mortgage borrowers of different income levels. During
the review period, City Bank funded residential mortgage
loans totaling more than $347 million in its combined
assessment areas. Examiners found that the percentages of
City Bank's total HMDA-reportable loans in LMI census
tracts and to LMI borrowers in its assessment areas during
the review period was comparable with those percentages
for aggregate lenders.

Examiners indicated that City Bank's small business
lending in its combined assessment areas also reflected a
responsiveness to area credit needs. City Bank made small
loans to businesses totaling approximately $11.1 million
during the review period, including approximately
$5.1 million in loans to small businesses. In the 2001
Evaluation, examiners reported that approximately 31 per-
cent of City Bank's small loans to businesses, by number
and dollar volume, were extended to businesses in LMI
census tracts.

The 2001 Evaluation also found that City Bank had
made a relatively high level of community development
loans during the review period. Examiners noted that many
of City Bank's community development loans had financed
affordable housing programs and were made in conjunction
with nonprofit community development organizations and
developers. During the review period, City Bank originated
approximately $27 million in community development
loans, including $8.9 million in multifamily affordable
housing loans and $14.2 million in loans that promoted
economic development.

2. Investment Test

City Bank received a "low satisfactory" rating for invest-
ment activities in the 2001 Evaluation. The 2001 Evalua-

tion reported that City Bank maintained an adequate
level of community development investments. Examiners
noted that City Bank made qualified investments total-
ing approximately $3.3 million, including approximately
$1 million in qualified investments in low-income, commu-
nity financial organizations and $1.2 million in securities
backed by mortgage loans to LMI borrowers.

3. Service Test

City Bank received a "high satisfactory" rating for retail
banking services in the 2001 Evaluation. Examiners
reported that the bank's banking services were accessible
to essentially all portions of its assessment areas, and noted
that it offered alternative delivery systems, including
ATMs, 24-hour telephone banking, and internet banking.
During the review period, City Bank offered a low-cost
checking account for LMI customers.

D. Branch Closings

The Board has considered the public comments about
potential branch closings in light of all the facts of record.
Central Pacific has provided the Board with its branch
closing policy and states that it has not made final deci-
sions about branches that may be closed after consumma-
tion of the proposal. Moreover, Central Pacific has repre-
sented that it will open a new branch for every branch of
CP Bank or City Bank that is closed as a result of this
merger. The Board has considered carefully CP Bank's
branch closing policy and its record of opening and closing
branches. The branch closing policy provides that if CP
Bank considers closing a branch in a low-income or pre-
dominantly minority area, bank management must meet
with community representatives to discuss measures that
might keep the branch open. Examiners reviewed its
branch closing policy as part of the 2002 Evaluation and
found it to be in compliance with federal law. The Board
expects that Central Pacific would continue to follow a
branch closing policy satisfactory to examiners for any
branch closed in connection with the proposed transaction.

The Board also has considered that federal banking law
provides a specific mechanism for addressing branch clos-
ings.29 Federal law requires an insured depository institu-
tion to provide notice to the public and to the appropriate
federal supervisor before closing a branch. In addition, the
Board notes that the FDIC, as the appropriate federal
supervisor of CP Bank, will continue to review its branch
closing record in the course of conducting CRA perfor-
mance evaluations.

27. The review period was January 1,1999, through June 30,2001.
28. City Bank's assessment areas for the 2001 Evaluation included

the Honolulu MSA, Hawaii County, and Maui County, except for the
islands of Lanai and Molokai.

29. Section 42 of the Federal Deposit Insurance Act (12 U.S.C.
§ 1831r-l), as implemented by the Joint Policy Statement Regarding
Branch Closings (64 Federal Register 34,844 (1999)), requires that a
bank provide the public with at least 30 days' notice and the appropri-
ate federal supervisory agency and customers of the branch with at
least 90 days' notice before the date of the proposed branch closing.
The bank also is required to provide reasons and other supporting data
for the closure, consistent with the institution's written policy for
branch closings.
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E. Minority Depository Institution

CBBI also has expressed concern that the proposed trans-
action and merger of City Bank and CP Bank might result
in the termination of City Bank's status as a minority
depository institution under Section 308 of the Financial
Institutions Reform, Recovery, and Enforcement Act
("FIRREA").30

The Board is mindful of the beneficial role played by
minority depository institutions in promoting access to
banking services for all communities. However, neither
section 308 of FIRREA nor the guidance issued under that
section by the relevant agencies prohibits bank holding
companies from acquiring minority depository institutions,
and the current proposal does not involve the types of
competing bids contemplated by section 308. In addition,
the Board notes that the FDIC would be required to review
the merger of CP Bank and City Bank before such a
merger could proceed. Central Pacific has stated that, after
consummation of the proposal, the resulting organization
will continue to have substantial minority ownership and
management participation. The Board expects Central
Pacific and CP Bank to continue to conduct their busi-
nesses in a manner that promotes equal access to banking
services for all segments of their communities, including
minority individuals.

F. Conclusion on Convenience and Needs Factor

The Board has carefully considered all the facts of record,
including reports of examination of CRA record of the
institutions involved, information provided by Central
Pacific, all comments received and responses to the com-
ments, and confidential supervisory information.31 Based
on a review of the entire record, and for the reasons
discussed above, the Board concludes that considerations
relating to the convenience and needs factor, including the
CRA performance records of the relevant depository insti-
tutions, are consistent with approval.

30. Section 308 of FIRREA requires the Secretary of the Treasury
to consult with the Office of Thrift Supervision and the FDIC to devise
methods to achieve certain goals for minority depository institutions,
including preserving the number of such institutions and favoring bids
by minority depository institutions to acquire another minority deposi-
tory institution over bids by other acquirers. See Pub. L. No. 101-73,
103 Stat. 354 (1989) (see 12 U.S.C.A. § 1463 note). See also FDIC
Policy Statement Regarding Minority Depository Institutions, 67 Fed-
eral Register 18,618 (2002).

31. CBBI also expressed concern that the merger would result in a
diminution in products available to customers. Central Pacific indi-
cates that it expects to integrate CBBI's products and services into its
offices as appropriate, thereby providing customers with access to a
broader array of services. In analyzing the potential effects of this
proposal on the availability of banking products, the Board has placed
significant weight on Central Pacific's actual record of performance in
meeting the convenience and needs of the communities it serves. The
Board expects Central Pacific to continue to meet the convenience and
needs of its communities, including LMI areas, by offering products
and services that help meet the banking needs of it customers, includ-
ing LMI individuals and small businesses, after the acquisition of
CBBI.

Financial and Managerial Factors

Section 3 of the BHC Act requires the Board to consider
the financial and managerial resources and future prospects
of the companies and banks involved in the proposal and
certain other supervisory factors. The Board has carefully
considered these factors in light of all the facts of record,
including public comments, reports of examination, and
other confidential supervisory information assessing the
financial and managerial resources of the organizations.
The Board has also considered information provided by
other banking agencies, including the FDIC and the DFI.
In addition, the Board has considered publicly available
financial and other information on the organizations and
their subsidiaries, and all the information submitted on the
financial and managerial aspects of the proposal by Central
Pacific and CBBI. CBBI, in particular, has expressed con-
cerns about the integration of the organizations' opera-
tions, Central Pacific's estimates of the cost savings that
might result from the proposed merger, and Central Pacif-
ic's managerial depth and experience.32

In evaluating financial factors in expansion proposals by
banking organizations, the Board consistently has con-
sidered capital adequacy to be especially important.33 The
Board expects banking organizations contemplating expan-
sion to maintain strong capital levels substantially in excess
of the minimum levels specified in the Board's Capital
Adequacy Guidelines. Strong capital is particularly impor-
tant in proposals that involve higher transaction costs or
risks, such as proposals that are contested.

Central Pacific, CP Bank, CBBI, and City Bank are
currently well capitalized. Central Pacific has described in
detail the terms and costs of its proposed offer to acquire
CBBI. Central Pacific proposes to acquire the shares of
CBBI with a combination of cash and shares of Central
Pacific's common stock. Funds to acquire the common
stock of CBBI will come from Central Pacific's available
cash on hand, dividends from CP Bank, funds that Central
Pacific has recently raised through the issuance of trust
preferred securities, and funds that Central Pacific antici-
pates raising in further issuances of trust preferred or other
securities.34 On consummation of the proposal, Central

32. CBBI alleges that integrating the organizations would be espe-
cially difficult for Central Pacific in light of the contested nature of the
transaction and the potential that officers and managers of CBBI might
leave the combined organization. CBBI also argues that Central
Pacific has not adequately accounted for the possible financial effects
if CBBI shareholders assert dissenter's rights. In addition, CBBI
argues that information provided by Central Pacific to the Board and
to the public is insufficient to permit an analysis of the financial and
managerial aspects of the proposal, including the likely cost savings
from the proposal. After receiving Central Pacific's initial application
and notice, the Board requested additional information on all aspects
of the proposal, including plans for integration and revised financial
projections and cost estimates, and has received substantial confiden-
tial and nonconfidential information that has been included in the
record.

33. See, e.g., First Union Corporation, 87 Federal Reserve Bulle-
tin 683,688 (2001); Chemical.

34. CBBI has expressed concerns about Central Pacific's reliance
on trust preferred securities in light of recent opinions by the Financial
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Pacific, CP Bank, CBBI, and City Bank would have a
cushion above the minimum levels necessary to meet the
regulatory definition of well capitalized. In addition, Cen-
tral Pacific has committed to the Board that Central Pacific
and CP Bank will remain well capitalized.

In addition to carefully reviewing the capital structure
of the resulting institution, the Board has considered the
impact of this transaction on the other financial resources
of Central Pacific. Central Pacific's earnings historically
have exceeded those of institutions in its peer group. The
Board also has reviewed the financial resources of the
combined organization, taking into account Central Pacif-
ic's projected costs as well as projections regarding poten-
tial customer attrition and cost savings,35 These projections
indicate that Central Pacific should be able to remain well
capitalized on consummation of this proposal and to con-
tinue to meet its cash obligations.36

The Board also has considered the managerial resources
of the entities involved and of the proposed combined
organization. CBBI alleges that the management of Central
Pacific is inexperienced in transactions involving bank
acquisitions and lacks the managerial skill to consummate
the transaction. CBBI also alleges that managing the com-
bined entity would put severe strain on the management of
Central Pacific because the transaction would almost
double the size of Central Pacific.

The Board has carefully reviewed all available informa-
tion on the management of Central Pacific, including confi-

Accounting Standards Board ("FASB") regarding the status of trust
preferred securities. See Consolidation of Variable Interest Entities,
FASB Interpretation, No. 46 (2003); Accounting for Certain Financial
Instruments with Characteristics of Both Liabilities and Equity, State-
ment of Financial Accounting Standards, No. 150 (May 2003). Earlier
this year, the Board issued supervisory guidance directing bank hold-
ing companies to continue to include certain trust preferred securities
as tier 1 capital for regulatory capital purposes pending further review
of this matter by the Board. See Federal Reserve Board Supervisory
Letter, SR 03-13 (July 2, 2003). The Board is in the process of
considering the regulatory capital implications of the FASB opinions
and will provide further guidance as appropriate on the treatment of
trust preferred securities as capital. The Board has also considered
information provided by Central Pacific on its alternatives to using
trust preferred securities to meet its capital requirement.

35. Under Hawaiian law, dissenting shareholders in a merger
between corporations may request to receive cash consideration
instead of shares of the resulting company. CBBI has argued that there
would be adverse financial consequences to Central Pacific if 25 per-
cent of CBBI's shareholders dissent from the merger and elect to
receive a cash payment for their CBBI shares in an amount equal to
the value of Central Pacific's tender offer or greater. In evaluating the
potential effects of this proposal on the financial resources of Central
Pacific, the Board has considered the effects of the assertion of
dissenter's rights consistent with CBBI's assumptions in light of
Central Pacific's ability to raise additional funds to consummate this
transaction, its commitment to remain well capitalized, and the terms
and conditions of its proposal as outlined in the application process.

36. CBBI has expressed concern that Central Pacific's projected
cost savings are unrealistic in light of Central Pacific's representations
that it would retain almost all City Bank employees and would open a
new branch for every branch it closes in connection with the proposal.
The Board has evaluated the financial effects of this proposal under
the assumption that Central Pacific will not realize any cost savings
and that customer attrition will be greater than anticipated by Central
Pacific.

dential reports of examination, information submitted by
Central Pacific and CBBI, and publicly available informa-
tion. In particular, the Board has reviewed the information
submitted by Central Pacific, including confidential infor-
mation, about its plans for integrating and managing the
combined organization. Several factors reduce concern
with respect to the managerial resources of the combined
entity. Central Pacific, CBBI, and their subsidiary deposi-
tory institutions currently are satisfactorily managed, with
appropriate risk management processes in place. Both insti-
tutions operate in the same markets and engage in similar
types of activities. In addition, Central Pacific has repre-
sented that both institutions use much of the same informa-
tion technology for their banking operations. As mentioned
above, Central Pacific and City Bank are well capitalized,
and both institutions have records of positive earnings.
Central Pacific's plan for integrating CBBI and its subsidi-
aries into Central Pacific appears adequate.37 Based on
these and all the facts of record, the Board concludes that
the financial and managerial resources and future prospects
of the organizations involved in the proposal are consistent
with approval, as are the other supervisory considerations
that the Board must consider under section 3 of the BHC
Act.

Provisions of Hawaiian Law and CBBI's Shareholders'
Rights Plan

CBBI is a Hawaiian corporation and Hawaiian law con-
tains various provisions governing proposals to acquire
Hawaiian corporations that are unsolicited by the man-
agement.38 In addition, CBBI's bylaws provide certain
rights to shareholders that are intended to protect against
bidders that are not approved by CBBI's management

37. CBBI also expressed concern about the ability of Central
Pacific to manage and operate CBBI and City Bank in the event that
Central Pacific does not acquire sufficient shares of CBBI to effect a
corporate merger. The Board previously has noted that the BHC Act
permits a company to acquire less than all the shares of a bank or a
bank holding company. See North Fork, BONY. Central Pacific has
stated that it expects to acquire sufficient shares to effect a corporate
merger with CBBI and does not intend to be a minority shareholder of
CBBI. The Board is unable to predict at this time whether Central
Pacific will succeed with its proposal or whether the level it is able to
acquire will cause dissension in the ongoing operation of CBBI.
However, the Board notes that both Central Pacific and CBBI have
capable managements, and the Federal Reserve maintains sufficient
authority to take appropriate action if necessary to require the safe and
sound operation and management of the institutions.

38. See Haw. Rev. Stat. §414E (2003) (the "Hawaii Control Share
Acquisition Act" or "HCSAA") (any shares of a Hawaiian corpora-
tion held by a party that has acquired more than 10 percent of the
corporation without the approval of either the corporation's directors
or a majority of the voting shares of the corporation are denied voting
rights for one year, are nontransferable, and may be redeemed at book
value by the acquired corporation). On May 28,2003, CBBI convened
a shareholder meeting pursuant to the HCSAA. The shareholders
voting at this meeting failed to approve Central Pacific's offer to
acquire CBBI. CBBI asserts that, in light of the results of the May 28
meeting, Central Pacific is barred from consummating its offer to
acquire CBBI.
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("CBBI rights plan").39 CBBI argues that the HCSAA and
the CBBI rights plan present insurmountable barriers to
Central Pacific's contested acquisition of CBBI.40

The Board may not approve the acquisition of a bank by
a bank holding company if the acquisition is prohibited by
state law.41 The Board, however, has previously approved
transactions on condition that the particular transaction is
consummated only in compliance with applicable state
law.42

The HCSAA is part of the general corporate law, not a
statute governing the banking activities or operations of the
companies involved in the proposal. Whether the HCSAA
is an obstacle to consummation of this transaction depends
on the actions taken by the management and shareholders
of CBBI. For example, the HCSAA would not prevent
consummation of the proposal if either CBBI's man-
agement or shareholders approve the transaction. Central
Pacific has stated that it will not consummate the proposal
unless it obtains approval as required by the HCSAA. The
Board's approval is conditioned on compliance by Central
Pacific with all applicable Hawaiian law governing this
transaction.

CBBI's board of directors has significant discretion in
determining whether the CBBI rights plan will become
effective in a particular case and, specifically, whether it
will have any effect on this proposal. Central Pacific has
stated that it will condition its tender offer for CBBI shares
on, among other things, the inapplicability of the CBBI
rights plan. Because the cost of consummating the transac-
tion would be significantly affected if the CBBI rights plan
is triggered, the Board's approval is limited to consumma-
tion of the proposal without applying the CBBI rights plan.

Nonbanking Activities

Central Pacific also has filed a notice under sections 4(c)(8)
and 4(j) of the BHC Act to acquire Datatronix, a nonbank-
ing subsidiary of CBBI that engages in data processing and
data transmission activities. The Board has determined by

39. Under the CBBI rights plan, rights to purchase additional
shares of CBBI or any successor corporation at a set price will be
distributed to all shareholders of CBBI at a specified time. CBBI's
board of directors may cause the company to redeem these rights at
any time before the distribution date.

40. CBBI has initiated a lawsuit alleging that Central Pacific and
other parties violated the HCSAA through a voting agreement and
Central Pacific has initiated a lawsuit challenging the validity of the
CBBI rights plan. CBBI asserts that the Board should delay consider-
ation of the Central Pacific/CBBI application until the legal actions
are resolved. The matters raised by CBBI and Central Pacific are
matters of general corporate law appropriately within the jurisdiction
of the courts to determine, and Board action under the BHC Act
would not interfere with judicial review of the pending lawsuits. In
light of this order's condition, discussed in this section, that Central
Pacific must comply with state law in consummating the transaction,
the Board does not believe that a delay in its review under the BHC
Act is warranted.

41. See Whitney National Bank of Jefferson Parish v. Bank of New
Orleans and Trust Company, 379 U.S. 411 (1965); Security Pecos
Bancshares, Inc., 85 Federal Reserve Bulletin 640,641 (1999).

42. See North Fork; BONY.

regulation that the activity for which notice has been
provided is closely related to banking for purposes of
section 4(c)(8) of the BHC Act and, therefore, permissible
for bank holding companies.43 Central Pacific has commit-
ted to conduct this activity in accordance with the Board's
regulations and orders governing this activity for bank
holding companies.

In order to approve this notice, the Board also must
determine that the acquisition of Datatronix and the perfor-
mance of the proposed activities by Central Pacific can
reasonably be expected to produce benefits to the public
that outweigh possible adverse effects, such as undue con-
centration of resources, decreased or unfair competition,
conflicts of interests, or unsound banking practices.44 As
part of its evaluation of these factors, the Board considers
the financial and managerial resources of Central Pacific
and its subsidiaries, and the company to be acquired, and
the effect of the proposed transaction on those resources.
For the reasons noted above, and based on all the facts
of record, the Board has concluded that financial and
managerial considerations are consistent with approval of
the notice.

The Board has considered the competitive effects of
Central Pacific's proposed acquisition of Datatronix in
light of all the facts of record. The markets for data
processing and data transmission activities are national and
unconcentrated. The record in this case also indicates that
there are numerous providers of these services. Based on
all the facts of record, the Board concludes that consumma-
tion of the proposal would have a de minimis effect on
competition for the proposed services. Accordingly, the
Board concludes that it is unlikely that significantly adverse
competitive effects would result from the nonbanking
acquisition proposed in the transaction.

Central Pacific has indicated that the proposal would
enable it, through its bank and nonbank subsidiaries, to
provide CBBI and Datatronix customers with access to
certain investment and trust products and services that
CBBI and Datatronix currently do not offer. Furthermore,
customers of CBBI would have an expanded service area,
with numerous offices and ATMs throughout the state. In
addition, Central Pacific has stated that it might integrate
Datatronix with Central Pacific's existing bank servicing
data processing assets, which could yield cost savings to
consumers through the elimination of certain operational
and administrative redundancies.

The Board also concludes that the conduct of the pro-
posed nonbanking activities within the framework estab-
lished in this order and Regulation Y is not likely to result
in adverse effects, such as undue concentration of
resources, decreased or unfair competition, conflicts of
interests, or unsound banking practices, that would not be
outweighed by the public benefits of the proposal, such as
increased customer convenience and gains in efficiency.
Accordingly, based on all the facts of record, the Board has

43. See 12C.F.R. 225.28(b)(14).
44. See 12 U.S.C. § 1843(j)(2)(A).
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determined that the balance of public interest factors that
it must consider under the standard of section 4(j) of the
BHC Act is favorable and consistent with approval of the
proposal.

Conclusion

Based on the foregoing and all the facts of record, the
Board has determined that the proposed transaction should
be, and hereby is, approved.45 In reaching its conclusion,
the Board has considered all the facts of record in light of
the factors that it is required to consider under the BHC
Act and other applicable statutes. The Board's approval is
specifically conditioned on compliance by Central Pacific
with the conditions imposed in this order and the commit-
ments made in connection with the application and notice,
including compliance with state law. In particular, in the
event of any material change in the transaction, such as a
material change in the price, financing, terms, conditions,
or structure of the transaction, or an inability to complete
all the aspects of the transaction as proposed, Central
Pacific must consult with the Board to determine whether
the change is consistent with the Board's action in this
case, or whether further Board action is necessary. The
Board reserves the right in the event of significant changes
in the proposal to require a new application from Central
Pacific. The Board's approval of the nonbanking aspects of
the proposal also is subject to all the conditions set forth
in Regulation Y, including those in sections 22S.7 and
225.25(c) of Regulation Y (12 C.F.R. 225.7 and 225.25(c)),
and to the Board's authority to require such modification or
termination of the activities of a bank holding company or
any of its subsidiaries as the Board find necessary to ensure
compliance with, and to prevent evasion of, the provisions
of the BHC Act and the Board's regulations and orders

45. CBBI requested that the Board hold a public meeting or hear-
ing on the proposal. Section 3(b) of the BHC Act does not require the
Board to hold a public hearing on an application unless the appropri-
ate supervisory authority for the bank to be acquired makes a timely
written recommendation of denial of the application. The Board has
not received such a recommendation from the appropriate supervisory
authorities.

Under its regulations, the Board also may, in its discretion, hold a
public meeting or hearing on an application to acquire a bank if a
meeting or hearing is necessary or appropriate to clarify factual issues
related to the application and to provide an opportunity for testimony.
12 C.F.R. 225.16(e). Section 4 of the BHC Act and the Board's
regulations provide for a hearing on a notice to acquire nonbanking
companies if there are disputed issues of material fact that cannot be
resolved in some other manner. 12 U.S.C. § 1843(c)(8); 12 C.F.R.
225.25(a)(2). The Board has considered carefully CBBI's request in
light of all the facts of record. In the Board's view, CBBI has had
ample opportunity to submit its views, and has submitted written
comments that have been considered carefully by the Board in acting
on the proposal. CBBI's request fails to demonstrate why its written
comments do not present its evidence adequately and fails to identify
disputed issues of fact that are material to the Board's decision that
would be clarified by a public meeting or hearing. For these reasons,
and based on all the facts of record, the Board has determined that a
public meeting or hearing is not required or warranted in this case.
Accordingly, the request for a public meeting or hearing on the
proposal is denied.

issued thereunder. The commitments made in the applica-
tion process are deemed to be conditions imposed in writ-
ing by the Board in connection with its findings and
decision and, as such, may be enforced in proceedings
under applicable law.

In previous cases, the Board has recognized that a pro-
longed contest for ownership of a banking institution might
result in adverse effects on the financial and managerial
resources of the organizations or other factors.46 CBBI has
expressed concern that a prolonged, contested acquisition
of CBBI would be costly to CBBI and Central Pacific and
would divert the time and resources of the management of
these institutions.

The BHC Act does not provide a specific time period for
consummation of a transaction. Generally, however, the
Board requires consummation of an approved transaction
within three months from the date of the Board's order to
ensure that there are no substantial changes in an appli-
cant's or target's condition or other factors that might
require the Board to reconsider its approval.

In this case, although prolonged delay may have a nega-
tive impact on Central Pacific and CBBI, a short delay
should not affect the financial or managerial resources of
either organization or other factors so severely as to war-
rant denial of the proposal. Accordingly, the Board has
followed its standard practice and requires that the transac-
tion, including the acquisition of at least a majority of the
shares of CBBI, be consummated within three months after
the effective date of this order unless that period is
extended by the Board. If Central Pacific requests an
extension of time to consummate the proposal, the Board
will examine carefully all relevant circumstances, and may
require Central Pacific to provide supplemental informa-
tion if necessary to evaluate the managerial and financial
resources of Central Pacific and CBBI or other factors at
the time any extension is requested, and the impact of any
extension on those resources and on the other statutory
factors that the Board must consider under the BHC Act.
The Board would extend the consummation period only if
the Board is satisfied that the statutory factors continue
to be met. The proposed banking acquisition may not be
consummated before the fifteenth calendar day after the
effective date of this order.

By order of the Board of Governors, effective Decem-
ber 15,2003.

Voting for this action: Chairman Greenspan, Vice Chairman Fergu-
son, and Governors Gramlich, Bies, Olson, Bernanke, and Kohn.

ROBERT DEV. FRIERSON

Deputy Secretary of the Board

Appendix A

Hawaiian Banking Markets in which Central Pacific Com-
petes Directly with CBBI

46. See North Fork at 775; BOAT at 259, 272.
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East Hawaii Island (Hilo)

Eastern portion of the island of Hawaii, including the Hilo
Ranally Metro Area ("RMA") and the town of Pahoa.

Honolulu

Honolulu RMA.

Kauai

The island of Kauai, including the towns of Eleele, Hana-
lei, Hanapepe, Kapaa, Koloa, Lihue, Princeville, and
Waimea.

West Maui

Western portion of the island of Maui, including the towns
of Kahului, Kihei, Lahaina, Paia, Pukalani, Wailea, and
Wailuku.

Appendix B

Banking Markets

East Hawaii Island (Hilo)

Central Pacific operates the fourth largest depository insti-
tution in the market, controlling deposits of approximately
$59.1 million, which represent approximately 8.5 percent
of market deposits. CBBI operates the fifth largest deposi-
tory institution in the market, controlling deposits of
approximately $30.3 million, which represent approxi-
mately 4.3 percent of market deposits. On consummation
of the proposal, Central Pacific would operate the third
largest depository institution in the market, controlling
deposits of approximately $89.4 million, which represent
approximately 12.8 percent of market deposits. Seven
depository institutions would remain in the market. The
HHI would increase by 73 points to 2727.

Honolulu

Central Pacific operates the fourth largest depository insti-
tution in the market, controlling deposits of approximately
$1.5 billion, which represent approximately 10.1 percent of
market deposits. CBBI operates the fifth largest depository
institution in the market, controlling deposits of approxi-
mately $1.1 billion, which represent approximately 7.5 per-
cent of market deposits. On consummation of the proposal,
Central Pacific would operate the third largest depository
institution in the market, controlling deposits of approxi-
mately $2.6 billion, which represent approximately
17.6 percent of market deposits. Eight depository institu-
tions would remain in the market. The HHI would increase
by 150 points to 2659.

Kauai

Central Pacific operates the fourth largest depository insti-
tution in the market, controlling deposits of approximately

$47.4 million, which represent approximately 6.8 percent
of market deposits. CBBI operates the sixth largest deposi-
tory institution in the market, controlling deposits of
approximately $1.1 million, represent less than 1 percent of
market deposits. On consummation of the proposal, Cen-
tral Pacific would remain the fourth largest depository
institution in the market, controlling deposits of approxi-
mately $48.6 million, which represent approximately 7 per-
cent of market deposits. Five depository institutions would
remain in the market. The HHI would increase by 2 points
to 3598.

West Maui

Central Pacific operates the fourth largest depository insti-
tution in the market, controlling deposits of approximately
$79 million, which represent approximately 5.6 percent of
market deposits. CBBI operates the fifth largest depository
institution in the market, controlling deposits of approxi-
mately $51.8 million, which represent approximately
3.7 percent of market deposits. On consummation of the
proposal, Central Pacific would remain the fourth largest
depository institution in the market, controlling deposits of
approximately $130.7 million, which represent approxi-
mately 9.3 percent of market deposits. Six depository insti-
tutions would remain in the market. The HHI would
increase by 42 points to 3095.

ORDERS ISSUED UNDER INTERNATIONAL
BANKING ACT

HBOS Treasury Services pic
London, United Kingdom

Order Approving Establishment of a Branch

HBOS Treasury Services pic ("Bank"), London, United
Kingdom, a foreign bank within the meaning of the Inter-
national Banking Act ("IBA"), has applied under sec-
tion 7(d) of the IBA (12 U.S.C. §3105(d)) to establish a
branch in New York, New York. The Foreign Bank Super-
vision Enhancement Act of 1991, which amended the IBA,
provides that a foreign bank must obtain the approval of
the Board to establish a branch in the United States.

Notice of the application, affording interested persons an
opportunity to comment, has been published in newspapers
of general circulation in New York, New York (New York
Post, July 10, 2003). The time for filing comments has
expired, and all comments have been considered.

Bank, with total assets of $272 billion, is a wholly
owned subsidiary of The Governor and Company of the
Bank of Scotland ("Bank of Scotland"), Edinburgh, United
Kingdom. Bank of Scotland, in turn, is a wholly owned
subsidiary of HBOS pic ("HBOS"), also in Edinburgh,
which is the top tier holding company for the HBOS group.
HBOS, with consolidated assets of $631 billion, is the third
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largest banking organization in the United Kingdom.1 The
shares of HBOS pic are publicly traded, and no person
holds more than 5 percent of its voting shares. Bank
provides global treasury services and serves as the main
funding source for HBOS. HBOS is primarily engaged in
banking, insurance, and investment and has operations
throughout the world. HBOS, Bank of Scotland, and Bank
are qualifying foreign banking organizations pursuant to
Regulation K.

Bank currently has no operations in the United States. Its
parent, Bank of Scotland, operates a branch in New York
and representative offices in Chicago, Houston, Los Ange-
les, Minneapolis, Seattle, and Boston and engages through
nonbank subsidiaries in a range of financial activities.
Bank's proposed New York branch would assume the
treasury functions of Bank of Scotland's New York
branch, which include deposit taking, issuance of high-
denomination certificates of deposit, purchases of medium-
term notes, and interbank lending and borrowing.

In order to approve an application by a foreign bank to
establish a branch in the United States, the IBA and Regu-
lation K require the Board to determine that the foreign
bank applicant engages directly in the business of banking
outside of the United States and has furnished to the Board
the information it needs to assess the application ade-
quately. The Board also shall take into account whether the
foreign bank and any foreign bank parent is subject to
comprehensive supervision or regulation on a consoli-
dated basis by its home country supervisor (12 U.S.C.
§3105(d)(2); 12 C.F.R. 211.24).2 The Board may also take
into account additional standards as set forth in the IBA
and Regulation K (12 U.S.C. §3105(d)(3)-(4); 12 C.F.R.

As noted above, Bank engages directly in the business
of banking outside the United States. Bank also has pro-
vided the Board with information necessary to assess the
application through submissions that address the relevant
issues.

With respect to supervision by home country authorities,
the Board previously has determined, in connection with
applications involving other banks in the United Kingdom,
including Bank of Scotland, that those banks were subject

1. Asset data are as of June 30, 2003.
2. In assessing this standard, the Board considers, among other

factors, the extent to which the home country supervisors:

(i) ensure that the bank has adequate procedures for monitoring and
controlling its activities worldwide;

(ii) obtain information on the condition of the bank and its sub-
sidiaries and offices through regular examination reports, audit
reports, or otherwise;

(iii) obtain information on the dealings with and relationship between
the bank and its affiliates, both foreign and domestic;

(iv) receive from the bank financial reports that are consolidated on a
worldwide basis or comparable information that permits analysis
of the bank's financial condition on a worldwide consolidated
basis;

(v) evaluate prudential standards, such as capital adequacy and risk
asset exposure, on a worldwide basis. These are indicia of com-
prehensive, consolidated supervision. No single factor is essen-
tial, and other elements may inform the Board's determination.

to home country supervision on a consolidated basis.3

Bank is, and Bank of Scotland remains, supervised by the
Financial Services Authority ("FSA") on substantially the
same terms and conditions as those other banks. Based on
all the facts of record, it has been determined that Bank and
Bank of Scotland are subject to comprehensive supervision
on a consolidated basis by their home country supervisor.

The Board has also taken into account the additional
standards set forth in section 7 of the IBA and Reg-
ulation K (see 12 U.S.C. §3105(d)(3)-(4); 12 C.F.R.
211.24(c)(2M3)). The FSA has no objection to the estab-
lishment of the proposed branch.

The United Kingdom's risk-based capital standards are
consistent with those established by the Basel Capital
Accord. Bank's capital is in excess of the minimum levels
that would be required by the Basel Capital Accord and is
considered equivalent to capital that would be required of a
U.S. banking organization. Managerial and other financial
resources of Bank also are considered consistent with
approval, and Bank appears to have the experience and
capacity to support the proposed branch. In addition, Bank
has established controls and procedures for the proposed
branch to ensure compliance with U.S. law, as well as
controls and procedures for its worldwide operations
generally.

The United Kingdom is a member of the Financial
Action Task Force and subscribes to its recommendations
on measures to combat money laundering. In accordance
with these recommendations, the United Kingdom has
enacted laws and created legislative and regulatory stan-
dards to deter money laundering. Money laundering is a
criminal offense in the United Kingdom, and financial
institutions are required to establish internal policies, pro-
cedures, and systems for the detection and prevention of
money laundering throughout their worldwide operations.
Bank has policies and procedures to comply with these
laws and regulations. Bank's compliance with applicable
laws and regulations is monitored by Bank's internal audi-
tors and the FSA.

With respect to access to information about Bank's
operations, the Board has reviewed the restrictions on
disclosure in relevant jurisdictions in which Bank operates
and has communicated with relevant government authori-
ties regarding access to information. Bank and its ultimate
parent, HBOS, have committed to make available to the
Board such information on the operations of Bank and any
of its affiliates that the Board deems necessary to determine
and enforce compliance with the IBA, the Bank Holding
Company Act, and other applicable federal law. To the
extent that the provision of such information to the Board
may be prohibited by law or otherwise, Bank and its
ultimate parent have committed to cooperate with the
Board to obtain any necessary consents or waivers that
might be required from third parties for disclosure of such

3. See, e.g., The Royal Bank of Scotland, 89 Federal Reserve
Bulletin 386 (2003); Abbey National Treasury Services pic, 87 Fed-
eral Reserve Bulletin 750 (2001); see also Bank of Scotland, 84 Fed-
eral Reserve Bulletin 230 (1998).
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information. In addition, subject to certain conditions, the
FSA may share information on Bank's operations with
other supervisors, including the Board. In light of these
commitments and other facts of record, and subject to the
condition described below, it has been determined that
Bank has provided adequate assurances of access to any
necessary information that the Board may request.

On the basis of all the facts of record, and subject to
the commitments made by Bank and its ultimate parent,
as well as the terms and conditions set forth in this
order, Bank's application to establish a branch is hereby
approved.4 Should any restrictions on access to informa-
tion on the operations or activities of Bank and its affiliates
subsequently interfere with the Board's ability to obtain
information to determine and enforce compliance by Bank
or its affiliates with applicable federal statutes, the Board
may require termination of any of Bank's direct or indirect
activities in the United States, or in the case of any such
operation licensed by the Office of the Comptroller of
the Currency, recommend termination of such operation.
Approval of this application also is specifically conditioned
on compliance by Bank with the commitments made in
connection with this application and with the conditions in
this order.5 The commitments and conditions referred to
above are conditions imposed in writing in connection with
this decision and may be enforced in proceedings under
12 U.S.C. § 1818 against Bank and its affiliates.

By order, approved pursuant to authority delegated by
the Board, effective November 7, 2003.

ROBERT DEV. FRIERSON

Deputy Secretary of the Board

Macquarie Bank Limited
Sydney, Australia

Order Approving Establishment of Representative Offices

Macquarie Bank Limited ("Bank"), Sydney, Australia, a
foreign bank within the meaning of the International Bank-
ing Act ("IBA"), has applied under section 10(a) of the
IBA (12 U.S.C. § 3107(a)) to establish representative offices
in New York, New York, and Houston, Texas. The For-
eign Bank Supervision Enhancement Act of 1991, which
amended the IBA, provides that a foreign bank must obtain
the approval of the Board to establish a representative
office in the United States.

Notice of the application, affording interested persons an
opportunity to comment, has been published in a news-

4. Approved by the Director of the Division of Banking Supervi-
sion and Regulation, with the concurrence of the General Counsel,
pursuant to authority delegated by the Board.

5. The Board's authority to approve the establishment of the pro-
posed branch parallels the continuing authority of the Office of the
Comptroller of the Currency to license offices of a foreign bank. The
Board's approval of this application does not supplant the authority of
the Office of the Comptroller of the Currency to license the proposed
office of Bank in accordance with any terms or conditions that it may
impose.

paper of general circulation in New York, New York
(New York Post, March 28, 2003), and Houston, Texas
(Houston Chronicle, April 17, 2003). The time for filing
comments has expired, and all comments have been
considered.

Bank, with total assets of approximately $25 billion, is
the sixth largest bank in Australia.1 Bank's shares are
publicly traded. The largest shareholder, Commonwealth
Bank of Australia Group, holds 12 percent of Bank's
shares.2 Bank is engaged substantially in investment bank-
ing activities. It is the parent of the Macquarie Group and
conducts a wide range of nonbanking activities through its
subsidiaries, including investment management and advi-
sory services, investment in infrastructure projects, and
underwriting and dealing as principal and agent in securi-
ties and derivatives. Bank currently operates a number of
nonbanking subsidiaries in the United States engaged in
real estate financing, commodities trading, and investment
banking.

Bank seeks to establish representative offices in
New York and Houston to provide liaison services and to
market corporate loans, project finance loans, commodities
forwards, options, swaps, and other structured derivatives.
The representative offices will not make any credit deci-
sions; will not have responsibility for the execution, deliv-
ery, or performance of any contract; and will not bind Bank
to any contract other than contracts necessary for the
operation of the offices, such as leases and personnel
contracts.

In order to approve an application by a foreign bank to
establish a representative office in the United States, the
IBA and Regulation K require the Board to determine that
the foreign bank applicant engages directly in the business
of banking outside the United States and has furnished to
the Board the information it needs to assess the application
adequately. The Board also shall take into account whether
the foreign bank and any foreign bank parent is subject
to comprehensive supervision or regulation on a consoli-
dated basis by its home country supervisor (12 U.S.C.
§3107(a)(2); 12 C.F.R. 211.24(d)(2)).3 In the case of an

1. Asset data are as of September 30, 2003.
2. Substantially all these shares are held by fund management

entities in the Commonwealth Bank of Australia Group in trust for
investors. In addition, the Permanent Trustee Company Limited holds
7.21 percent, Deutsche Australia Limited holds 6.08 percent, Merrill
Lynch Investment Management holds 5.27 percent, and ING Australia
Holdings Limited holds S percent of Bank's shares. No other share-
holder holds 5 percent or more of the Bank's shares.

3. In assessing this standard, the Board considers, among other
factors, the extent to which the home country supervisors:

(i) ensure that the bank has adequate procedures for monitoring and
controlling its activities worldwide;

(ii) obtain information on the condition of the bank and its sub-
sidiaries and offices through regular examination reports, audit
reports, or otherwise;

(iii) obtain information on the dealings with and relationship between
the bank and its affiliates, both foreign and domestic;

(iv) receive from the bank financial reports that are consolidated on a
worldwide basis or comparable information that permits analysis
of the bank's financial condition on a worldwide consolidated
basis;
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application to establish a representative office, the standard
with respect to home country supervision will be met if the
applicant bank is subject to a supervisory framework that is
consistent with the activities of the proposed office, taking
into account the nature of the activities and the operating
record of the applicant. (12 C.F.R. 211.24(d)(2)). The
Board may also take into account additional standards
as set forth in the IBA and Regulation K (12 U.S.C.
§3105(d)(3H4); 12 C.F.R. 211.24(c)(2)).

As noted above, Bank engages directly in the business of
banking outside the United States. Bank also has provided
the Board with information necessary to assess the applica-
tion through submissions that address the relevant issues.

With respect to supervision of Bank by home country
authorities, the Board has considered the following infor-
mation. Bank is an authorized deposit-taking institution
and is supervised by the Australian Prudential Regulation
Authority ("APRA"). APRA supervises and regulates Bank
through a combination of regular on-site reviews and off-
site monitoring. On-site examinations cover the areas of
credit quality, balance sheet and market risk, insurance
risk and operational risk. Off-site monitoring is conducted
through a monthly review of Bank's balance sheet for
domestic operations and a quarterly review of Bank's
international operations and consolidated balance sheets.
APRA also obtains quarterly global consolidated data on
capital adequacy, market risk, impaired assets, large expo-
sures and profit and loss.

Bank is subject to annual statutory audit, the results of
which are communicated to APRA. Bank, its external
auditors, and APRA meet annually to discuss any issues
arising from reports of the external auditors. Bank's inter-
nal controls are also subject to review by the external
auditors.

Based on all the facts of record, it has been determined
that factors relating to the supervision of Bank by its home
country supervisor are consistent with approval of the
proposed representative offices.

The additional standards set forth in section 7 of the
IBA and Regulation K (see 12 U.S.C. §3105(d)(3)-(4);
12 C.F.R. 211.24(c)(2)) have also been taken into account.
APRA has no objection to the establishment of the pro-
posed representative office.

With respect to the financial and managerial resources of
Bank, taking into consideration Bank's record of operation
in its home country, its overall financial resources, and its
standing with its home country supervisor, it has been
determined that financial and managerial factors are consis-
tent with approval of the proposed representative offices.
Bank appears to have the experience and capacity to sup-
port the proposed representative offices and has established
controls and procedures for the proposed representative
offices to ensure compliance with U.S. law.

(v) evaluate prudential standards, such as capital adequacy and risk
asset exposure, on a worldwide basis. These are indicia of com-
prehensive, consolidated supervision. No single factor is essen-
tial, and other elements may inform the Board's determination.

Australia is a member of the Financial Action Task
Force and subscribes to its recommendations on measures
to combat money laundering. In accordance with these
recommendations, Australia has enacted laws and devel-
oped regulatory standards to deter money laundering.
Money laundering is a criminal offense in Australia, and
Bank has established internal policies, procedures, and
systems for the detection and prevention of money launder-
ing throughout its worldwide operations. Bank's anti-
money laundering policies and procedures are monitored
by the Australian Transaction Reports and Analysis Cen-
tre, which is Australia's financial intelligence unit and
anti-money laundering agency.

With respect to access to information about Bank's
operations, the restrictions on disclosure in relevant juris-
dictions in which Bank operates have been reviewed and
relevant government authorities have been communicated
with regarding access to information. Bank has committed
to make available to the Board such information on the
operations of Bank and any of its affiliates that the Board
deems necessary to determine and enforce compliance with
the IBA, the Bank Holding Company Act, and other appli-
cable federal law. To the extent that the provision of such
information to the Board may be prohibited by law or
otherwise, Bank has committed to cooperate with the
Board to obtain any necessary consents or waivers that
might be required from third parties for disclosure of such
information. In light of these commitments and other facts
of record, and subject to the conditions described below, it
has been determined that Bank has provided adequate
assurances of access to any necessary information that the
Board may request.

On the basis of all the facts of record, and subject to the
commitments made by Bank, as well as the terms and
conditions set forth in this order, Bank's application to
establish representative offices in New York and Houston
is hereby approved.4 Should any restrictions on access to
information on the operations or activities of Bank or any
of its affiliates subsequently interfere with the Board's
ability to obtain information to determine and enforce
compliance by Bank or its affiliates with applicable federal
statutes, the Board may require or recommend termination
of any of Bank's direct or indirect activities in the United
States. Approval of this application also is specifically
conditioned on compliance by Bank with the commitments
made in connection with this application and with the
conditions in this order.5 The commitments and conditions
referred to above are deemed to be conditions imposed in

4. Approved by the Director of the Division of Banking Supervi-
sion and Regulation, with the concurrence of the General Counsel,
pursuant to authority delegated by the Board. See 12 C.F.R.
265.7(d)(12).

5. The authority to approve the establishment of the proposed
representative offices parallels the continuing authority of New York
and Texas to license offices of a foreign bank. Approval of this
application does not supplant the authority of those states or their
agents to license the proposed representative offices of Bank in
accordance with any terms or conditions that they may impose.
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writing in connection with these findings and decision and
may be enforced in proceedings under applicable law.

By order, approved pursuant to authority delegated by
the Board, effective November 26,2003.

ROBERT DEV. FRIERSON

Deputy Secretary of the Board
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STATISTICAL SUPPLEMENT TO THE FEDERAL RESERVE BULLETIN.
Monthly. $25.00 per year or $2.50 each in the United States,
its possessions, Canada, and Mexico. Elsewhere, $35.00 per
year or $3.50 each.

ANNUAL STATISTICAL DIGEST: period covered, release date, num-
ber of pages, and price.

1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1980-89
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1990-95
1996-2000

October 1982
December 1983
October 1984
October 1985
October 1986
November 1987
October 1988
November 1989
March 1991
November 1991
November 1992
December 1993
December 1994
December 1995
November 1996
March 2002

239 pp.
266 pp.
264 pp.
254 pp.
231 pp.
288 pp.
272 pp.
256 pp.
712 pp.
185 pp.
215 pp.
215 pp.
281 pp.
190 pp.
404 pp.
352 pp.

$ 6.50
$ 7.50
$11.50
$12.50
$15.00
$15.00
$15.00
$25.00
$25.00
$25.00
$25.00
$25.00
$25.00
$25.00
$25.00
$25.00

REGULATIONS OF THE BOARD OF GOVERNORS OF THE FEDERAL
RESERVE SYSTEM.

ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE TABLES (Truth in Lending—
Regulation Z) Vol. I (Regular Transactions). 1969. 100 pp.
Vol. II (Irregular Transactions). 1969. 116 pp. Each volume
$5.00.

GUIDE TO THE FLOW OF FUNDS ACCOUNTS. January 2000.
1,186 pp. $20.00 each.

FEDERAL RESERVE REGULATORY SERVICE. Loose-leaf; updated
monthly. (Requests must be prepaid.)

Consumer and Community Affairs Handbook. $75.00 per year.
Monetary Policy and Reserve Requirements Handbook. $75.00

per year.
Securities Credit Transactions Handbook. $75.00 per year.
The Payment System Handbook. $75.00 per year.
Federal Reserve Regulatory Service. Four vols. (Contains all

four Handbooks plus substantial additional material.) $200.00
per year.

Rates for subscribers outside the United States are as follows
and include additional air mail costs:

Federal Reserve Regulatory Service, $250.00 per year.
Each Handbook, $90.00 per year.

FEDERAL RESERVE REGULATORY SERVICE FOR PERSONAL

COMPUTERS. CD-ROM; updated monthly.
Standalone PC. $300 per year.
Network, maximum 1 concurrent user. $300 per year.
Network, maximum 10 concurrent users. $750 per year.
Network, maximum 50 concurrent users. $2,000 per year.
Network, maximum 100 concurrent users. $3,000 per year.
Subscribers outside the United States should add $50 to cover

additional airmail costs.
THE FEDERAL RESERVE ACT AND OTHER STATUTORY PROVISIONS

AFFECTING THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM, as amended
through October 1998.723 pp. $20.00 each.

THE U.S. ECONOMY IN AN INTERDEPENDENT WORLD: A MULTI-
COUNTRY MODEL, May 1984. 590 pp. $14.50 each.

INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION—1986 EDITION. December 1986.
440 pp. $9.00 each.

FINANCIAL FUTURES AND OPTIONS IN THE U.S. ECONOMY.
December 1986. 264 pp. $10.00 each.

RISK MEASUREMENT AND SYSTEMIC RISK: PROCEEDINGS OF A
JOINT CENTRAL BANK RESEARCH CONFERENCE. 1996.
578 pp. $25.00 each.

EDUCATION PAMPHLETS
Short pamphlets suitable for classroom use. Multiple copies are
available without charge.

Consumer Handbook on Adjustable Rate Mortgages (also avail-
able in Spanish)

Consumer Handbook to Credit Protection Laws
A Guide to Business Credit for Women, Minorities, and Small

Businesses
Series on the Structure of the Federal Reserve System

The Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System
The Federal Open Market Committee
Federal Reserve Bank Board of Directors
Federal Reserve Banks

A Consumer's Guide to Mortgage Lock-Ins
A Consumer's Guide to Mortgage Settlement Costs
A Consumer's Guide to Mortgage Refinancings
Home Mortgages: Understanding the Process and Your Right

to Fair Lending
How to File a Consumer Complaint about a Bank (also available

in Spanish)
In Plain English: Making Sense of the Federal Reserve
Making Sense of Savings
Welcome to the Federal Reserve
When Your Home is on the Line: What You Should Know

About Home Equity Lines of Credit (also available in Spanish)
Keys to Vehicle Leasing (also available in Spanish)
Looking for the Best Mortgage (also available in Spanish)
Privacy Choices for Your Personal Financial Information
When Is Your Check Not a Check? (also available in Spanish)
Putting Your Home on the Loan Line Is Risky Business
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STAFF STUDIES: Only Summaries Printed in the
BULLETIN

Studies and papers on economic and financial subjects that are of
general interest. Staff Studies 1-158,161,163,165,166, 168, and
169 are out of print, but photocopies of them are available. Staff
Studies 165-174 are available on line at www.federalreserve.gov/
pubs/staff studies. Requests to obtain single copies of any paper or
to be added to the mailing list for the series may be sent to
Publications.

159. NEW DATA ON THE PERFORMANCE OF NONBANK SUBSIDI-
ARIES OF BANK HOLDING COMPANIES, by Nellie Liang and
Donald Savage. February 1990. 12 pp.

160. BANKING MARKETS AND THE USE OF FINANCIAL SER-
VICES BV SMALL AND MEDIUM-SIZED BUSINESSES, by
Gregory E. Elliehausen and John D. Wolken. September
1990. 35 pp.

162. EVIDENCE ON THE SIZE OF BANKING MARKETS FROM MORT-
GAGE LOAN RATES IN TWENTY CITIES, by Stephen A.
Rhoades. February 1992. 11 pp.

164. THE 1989-92 CREDIT CRUNCH FOR REAL ESTATE, by
James T. Fergus and John L. Goodman, Jr. July 1993.
20 pp.

167. A SUMMARY OF MERGER PERFORMANCE STUDIES IN BANK-
ING, 1980-93, AND AN ASSESSMENT OF THE "OPERATING
PERFORMANCE" AND "EVENT STUDY" METHODOLOGIES,
by Stephen A. Rhoades. July 1994. 37 pp.

170. THE COST OF IMPLEMENTING CONSUMER FINANCIAL REGU-
LATIONS: AN ANALYSIS OF EXPERIENCE WITH THE TRUTH
IN SAVINGS ACT, by Gregory Elliehausen and Barbara R.
Lowrey. December 1997.17 pp.

171. THE COST OF BANK REGULATION: A REVIEW OF THE EVI-
DENCE, by Gregory Elliehausen. April 1998. 35 pp.

172. USING SUBORDINATED DEBT AS AN INSTRUMENT OF MAR-
KET DISCIPLINE, by Study Group on Subordinated Notes
and Debentures, Federal Reserve System. December 1999.
69 pp.

173. IMPROVING PUBLIC DISCLOSURE IN BANKING, by Study
Group on Disclosure, Federal Reserve System. March 2000.
35 pp.

174. BANK MERGERS AND BANKING STRUCTURE IN THE UNITED
STATES, 1980-98, by Stephen Rhoades. August 2000. 33 pp.

175. THE FUTURE OF RETAIL ELECTRONIC PAYMENTS SYSTEMS:
INDUSTRY INTERVIEWS AND ANALYSIS, Federal Reserve
Staff, for the Payments System Development Committee,
Federal Reserve System. December 2002. 27 pp.
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ANTICIPATED SCHEDULE OF RELEASE DATES FOR PERIODIC RELEASES OF THE BOARD OF GOVERNORS OF

THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM (PAYMENT MUST ACCOMPANY REQUESTS)

Release number and title
Annual Annual Approximate

mail fax release
rate rate

Period or date to
which data refer

Corresponding
Bulletin

table numbers2

Weekly Releases

H.2. Actions of the Board:
Applications and Reports
Received

H.3. Aggregate Reserves of
Depository Institutions and
the Monetary Base3

H.4.1. Factors Affecting Reserve Balances
of Depository Institutions and
Condition Statement of
Federal Reserve Banks3

H.6. Money Stock Measures3

H.8. Assets and Liabilities of
Commercial Banks in the
United States3

H. 10. Foreign Exchange Rates3

H.15. Selected Interest Rates3

Monthly Releases

G.5. Foreign Exchange Rates3

G.I5. Research Library—
Recent Acquisitions

G.17. Industrial Production and
Capacity Utilization3

G.I9. Consumer Credit3

G.20. Finance Companies3

$55.00

$20.00

$20.00

$35.00

$30.00

$20.00

$20.00

$ 5.00

No charge

$15.00

$ 5.00

$ 5.00

n.a.

n.a.

n.a.

n.a.

n.a.

$20.00

$20.00

$ 5.00

n.a.

n.a.

$ 5.00

n.a.

Friday

Thursday

Thursday

Thursday

Friday

Monday

Monday

First of month

First of month

Midmonth

Fifth working day
of month

End of month

Week ending
previous
Saturday

Week ending
previous
Wednesday

Week ending
previous
Wednesday

Week ending
Monday of
previous week

Week ending
previous
Wednesday

Week ending
previous
Friday

Week ending
previous
Friday

Previous month

Previous month

Previous month

Second month
previous

Second month
previous

. . .

1.20

1.11,1.18

1.21

1.26A-F

3.28

1.35

3.28

2.12,2.13

1.55, 1.56

1.51, 1.52
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Release number and title
Annual Annual

mail fax
rate rate

Approximate
release
days1

Period or date to
which data refer

Corresponding
Bulletin

table numbers2

Quarterly Releases

E.2.

E.7.

E.11.

E.15.

E.16.

Z.l.

Survey of Terms of Business
Lending3

List of Foreign Margin Stocks

Geographical Distribution of
Assets and Liabilities of
Major Foreign Branches of
U.S. Banks

Agricultural Finance Databook

Country Exposure Lending
Survey3

Flow of Funds Accounts
of the United States:
Flows and Outstandings3

$ 5.00

No charge

$ 5.00

$ 5.00

$ 5.00

$25.00

n.a.

n.a.

n.a.

n.a.

n.a.

n.a.

Midmonth of
March, June,
September, and
December

March and
September

15th of March,
June,
September, and
December

End of March,
June,
September, and
December

January, April,
July, and
October

Second week of
March, June,
September, and
December

February, May,
August, and
November

March and
September

Previous quarter

January, April,
July, and
October

Previous quarter

Previous quarter

4.23

1.57, 1.58,
1.59, 1.60

1. Please note that for some releases, there is normally a certain vari-
ability in the release date because of reporting or processing procedures.
Moreover, for all series unusual circumstances may, from time to time,
result in a release date being later than anticipated.

2. The data in some releases are also reported in the Bulletin statistical
appendix.

3. These releases are also available on the Board's web site,
www.federalreserve.gov/releases.

n.a. Not available.
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Maps of the Federal Reserve System
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Federal Reserve Banks, Branches, and Offices

FEDERAL RESERVE BANK Chairman
branch, or facility Zip Deputy Chairman

President
First Vice President

Vice President
in charge of branch

BOSTON* 02106 Samuel O. Thier
Blenda J.Wilson

NEW YORK* 10045 JohnE. Sexton
Jerry I. Speyer

Buffalo 14240 Katherine E. Keough

PHILADELPHIA 19105 Ronald J. Naples
Doris M. Damm

CLEVELAND* 44101 Robert W. Mahoney
Charles E. Bunch

Cincinnati 45201 Dennis C. Cuneo
Pittsburgh 15230 Roy W.Haley

RICHMOND* 23219 Wesley S. Williams, Jr.
Thomas J. Mackell, Jr.

Baltimore 21203 Owen E. Herrnstadt
Charlotte 28230 Michael A. Almond

ATLANTA 30303 David M. Ratcliffe
V. Larkin Martin

Birmingham 35242 Catherine Crenshaw
Jacksonville 32231 Julie Hilton
Miami 33152 RosaSugranes
Nashville 37203 Rodney Lawler
New Orleans 70161 Dave Dennis

CHICAGO* 60690 W. James Farrell
Miles D. White

Detroit 48231 Edsel B. Ford II

ST.LOUIS 63166 WalterL. Metcalfe, Jr.
Gayle P. W. Jackson

LittleRock 72203 ScottT.Ford
Louisville 40232 Cornelius A. Martin
Memphis 38101 Meredith B. Allen

MINNEAPOLIS 55480 Linda Hall Whitman
Frank L. Sims

Helena 59601 DeanFolkvord

KANSAS CITY 64198 Richard H. Bard
Robert A. Funk

Denver 80217 Thomas Williams
Oklahoma City 73125 Patricia B. Fennell
Omaha 68102 A.F. Raimondo

DALLAS 75201 Ray L. Hunt
Patricia M. Patterson

ElPaso 79999 RonC.Helm
Houston 77252 LupeFraga
San Antonio 78295 Ron R. Harris

SAN FRANCISCO 94120 George M. Scalise
Sheila D. Harris

Los Angeles 90051 William D. Jones
Portland 97208 Karla S. Chambers
SaltLakeCity 84125 H.RogerBoyer
Seattle 98124 Mic R. Dinsmore

Cathy E. Minehan
Paul M. Connolly

Timothy F. Geithner
Jamie B. Stewart, Jr.

Anthony M. Santomero
William H. Stone, Jr.

Sandra Pianalto
Robert Christy Moore

J. Alfred Broaddus, Jr.
Walter A. Varvel

Jack Guynn
Patrick K. Banon

Michael H. Moskow
Gordon R. G. Werkema

William Poole
W. LeGrande Rives

Gary H. Stern
James M. Lyon

Thomas M. Hoenig
Richard K. Rasdall

Robert D. McTeer, Jr.
Helen E. Holcomb

Robert T. Parry
John F. Moore

Barbara L. Walter'

Barbara B. Henshaw
Robert B. Schaub

William J. Tignanelli1
Jeffreys. Kane1

JamesM.McK.ee1

Lee C. Jones
Christopher L. Oakley
James T. Curry III
MelvynK.Purcell'
Robert J. Musso1

Glenn Hansen'

Robert A. Hopkins
Thomas A. Boone
Martha Perine Beard

Samuel H. Gane

Pamela L. Weinstein
Dwayne E. Boggs
Steven D. Evans

Robert W. Gilmer3

Robert Smith III'
James L. Stull'

Mark L. Mullinix*
Richard B. Hornsby
Andrea P. Wolcott
Mark Gould

'Additional offices of these Banks are located at Windsor Locks, Connecticut 06096; East Rutherford, New Jersey 07016; Utica at Oriskany, New York 13424;
Columbus, Ohio 43216; Columbia, South Carolina 29210; Charleston, West Virginia 25311; Des Moines, Iowa 50306; Indianapolis, Indiana 46204; Milwaukee,
Wisconsin S3202; and Peoria, Illinois 61607.

1. Senior vice president
2. Executive vice president
3. Acting


